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WEATHER FORECAST

for M hours ending 6 p. m, Tuesday:
Victor In and TlelPlty—Easterly winds, 

mostly cloudy, with occasional rain.

WHERE TO GO T0-N16HT
/

Kmprps» Helw—MolvelwiteeW Récitât 
Columbia—The Four Horsemen. 
Royal—Vnder Two Ran. 0 
Capitol—Heroee of the Street. 
Uominlon—Vr. Jack.
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FRENCH EXTEND OCCUPATION OF RUHR INDUSTRIAL AREA
TO TELL THORNTON 

IT I!
Seven Persons May Have 

Perished in Flames
Sir Henry Will Learn of Big 

Industrial Prospects Here

Chosen Speakers to Explain 
Ne*o of Developing Na- 

ional System
X’enrouver Island’s industrial 

possibilities will be explained in 
the utmost detail to Sir'Henry 
Tbornlon, new President of the- 
Canadien National Railways, 
when he reaches here on Friday, 
in order that he may see for him-

...___ ___.... .t __ ■ tn their upper stories the Empire
self the net Cgalty of developing Hotel and the Imperial Hotel, each

Three Buildings, Including 
Hotels, Were Destroyed

Tacoma, Jan. 15.—Police and 
firemen this morning searched 
the ruins of a 4100.000 fire in the 
business district in the belief 
that from two to seven persons 
perished. The dead are believed 
to- have been guests in two low 
priced hotels that were con
sumed. 1

The fire, first discovered 
shortly after midnight, destroyed 
three buildings which contained

the Canadian National- Island 
ay stem.

Final pirns for laying these facta 
before Sir Henry were drawn up at a 
meeting of a special committee of the 
Victoria Chamber of Commerce and 
representatives of boards of trade of 
neighboring.municipalities this morn
ing

Under the programme framed to
day Sir Hénry will attend a meeting 
of Chamber of Commerce and Board 
of Trade member» Friday morning, 
when choeen speakers will preseht 
farte about the Island's resources. At 
rnon Sir Henry will'attend a lutich- 
eon to be given by the ChentberNjf 
Commerce In his honor. He will be 
asked to speak at this function. In 
ihe afternoon Sir Henry will be driv- 
ejn about the city so that he may ex
amine Canadian Government invest
ments such as the Ogden Point piers 
and the Canadian National terminals. 
It Is also planned to take him to Ea- 
nulmalt by Igunrh to see the partially 
built Canadian Oovérnment dry dock 
•t Skinner’s Cove.

Grain tlevators
Victoria's claims for a grain eleva

tor on ths Ogden Point pier* will be 
Stressed In the data to be laid before 
Sir Henry by the Chamber of Com
merce and Boards of Trade. R. T. 
KIHott, K.C., who first proposed the 

'grain elevator scheme to the <’lty 
Council, will outline the project to 
Sir Henry and his colleagues, ex
plaining the advantages of shipping 
•train from this port. Mr. Elliott will 
emphasise the fact that a grain ele
vator at Ogden Point would produce 
revenue for the Canadian National 
Railways

Mineral Resources.
c., p. W. Sellwengers, chairman of 

the special Chamber of Commerce 
committee formed to meet Sir Henry, 
will apeak on the mineral resources 
of the Island.

Teurist Travel.
Vancouver Island's possibilities as 

a tourist resort will he outlined to 
the railway officials by J. C. Pen- 
dray. President of the Victoria and 
Island Publicity Bureau. Mr. Pen- 
dray will tell Sir Henry of the Isl
and’s splendid climate and beautiful 
scenery which annually are attract
ing large numbers of tourists from 
all over the continent.

J. L.- Beckwith, one of Vancouver 
Island's leading canner*, will give Sir 
Henry some idea o# the fishing that 
Is carried on in neighboring water*.

How Vancouver Island forests are 
suhntylng lumber for buildings all 
over the world will be described by 
J. O. Cameron. President of the 
Cameron and Genoa Bay Lumber 
Companies.

Cement Production.
Edwin Tomlin, Manager of the B. 

c. <>ment Company, will discuss ttie 
development of the cement manu 
facturlng on the Island.

William Ivet will urge the import
ance of completing Federal Govern
ment works now under way at vari
ous points on the Island. He will de 
scribe fully the projects which ths 
Government Is carrying out. Mr. Tvel 
also will emphasize the Importance 
of trans-.Pacific trade.
JTh» addresses to be delivered at 

Friday’s meeting will be embodied i«* 
printed documents so that Sir Henry 
and Canadian National officiale will 
have all facte about the Island before 
them when they return to Ottawa.

At Parliament Buildings
After the Chamber of Commerce 

luncheon, Sir Henry Thornton will go 
to the Parliament Buildings where he 
will be In conference with the Hon. 
.1 D. MacLean. Minister of Railways 
and acting Premier, and other mem
bers of the Provincial Government, it 
was stated this afternoon from the 
Parliament Buildings.

Frldsv night Lieutenant-Governor 
Nfchol will give a dinner at Govern
ment House for Sir Henry, whom he 
met in England last year. Members 
of the Government end other public

housing approximately sixteen guests. 
The hotel registers were destroyed 
and a check-up of the guests has 
been impossible, but firemen declare 
that when the buildings collapsed a 
number of persons were trapped.

Lieut. W. W. Bradbury, of the fire- 
department, was Injured in the

;e

COLOGNE STRIKE
WAS A FAILURE

Cologne, Jan. II.—The half-hour 
■trike to-day in protest against the 
French occupation was largely a 
failure here, while the ‘two minutes 
of silence was largely obeerved.

The extreme patriote doffed hats 
for the required time, others main
tained silence, but occupied the time 
In lounging and smoking, while the 
great majority of the people went 
ahqut their pursuits as usual The 
chief mark of protest was the tolling 
of the great bell In the cathedral.

There were no demonstrations or 
«■toward Incident*

Buenos Aires Paper Suggests 
Invitation to Pan-American 

Event

Country Too Important to Be 
• Left Out

Buenos Aires, Jan. 15.—The 
fact that Canada has not been in
vited to participeterin the Pan- 
Ameriean Conference is criti
cized by La Nazion in an editor
ial. The exclusion of the coun
try that has done so much to
ward the common progress of 
the American nations is unjust, 
the newspaper says, particularly 
In view of the feet that Canada la 
engaged In drawing closer her rela
tions with Lalln-Amertca.

“The legal acrufMe" that Canada 
lacks sovereignty is no good reason 
for barring her out, says the news
paper. which aaks where is the sov
ereignty of San Domingo, especially 
invited, but. it says under the domin
ation of the United States, not to 
metion the situation of other Ameri
can countries which pursuant to 
their fundamental gtktutes have their 
exterior sovereignly restricted in 
favor of the United Statea.”

Member of League.
The newspaper notes that Canada 

is a member of the League of Na
tions and also participated In the In
ternat lonwl I^abor Conference In 
Washington In 1918, and had dele
gates at the Washington Armaments 
Conference last year. The term 
••pan-American” Itself, it argues, is 
hostile to any ‘ omission, and ex
tremely eo In the case of a country 
with the prestige of Canada.

PRIZE ARMLESS 
SCIENTIST WON 

GIVEN TO WIFE
Paris, Jan. 15.—"Red tape" has 

caused'tb* Academy of Moral and 
’Political Sciences to withdraw the 
15,000-franve Audlfret Prize from 
Professor Charles Vaillant, who 
has undergone more than a dozen 
operations and finally lost his re
maining arm. diseased from X- 
ray effects suffered during scien
tific research. Dr. Vaillant was 
unable to sign the receipt for the 
money, which the Academy de
mands. It was decided, however, 
to award the money to Vaillante 
wife.

Results of Municipal Elec
tions on Saturday Are 

Reported
Chilliwack. Jan. 15.— Reeve J. A. 

McLeod was re-elected over J. A. 
Evans In Saturday's election. Me- 
Leod received <36 votes and Evans 
166.

Other Frseer Valley reeves are:
Mlesion district—R. E. Knight, ac

clamation.
Agassiz.—Reeve, J. Q. H. Morrow, 

acclamation.
Surrey—Reeve R. D. Mackenzie, 

acclamation.
In Chilliwack a by-law tegardlng 

Sunday shooting secured 461 In 
favor, while 815 voted against It.

Ifi Agaaats the Sunday shooting by 
law was defeated by 93 against and 
77 for *

POLICE PREVENTED 
BERLINJUTBREAK

Great Crowd Not Allowed to 
Attack French Embassy

30,000 at Mass Meeting on 
Day of Mourning

Sptciel to The Times.
Berlin, Jan. 15.—Almost 30,- 

000 bourgeois participated Sun
day in what had been announced 
as a mammoth mass meeting to 
proteat against the French oceu 
pation of the Ruhr district. It 
was held on the Koenigsplatz, 
and the heart of Berlin waa an 
armed camp, since the author! 
tie*^ei*w^that the masses might 
become worked up to such a pitch of 
’’fury** as to try to storm the French 
Embassy and the Hotel Adlon.

The meeting, which waa a atrlct 
class affair, was under the auspices 
Of the bourgeois parties and organi
zations ranging from the democrat» 
to the moat extreme reactionary, anti- 
aemitlc groups. The lack of German 
Internal unity waa strikingly mani
fested by the non-partlclpation of the 
Socialists, who held their own meet
ing» of protest in various part» of 
the city, as did the Communists.

The day had been officially de 
creed as one of national mourning. In 
token of which the republfcan flags 
on the Reiachstag buildings were at 
half mast, a» well as thoee on all 
other public buildings in Berlin 

Net the Greatest.
The demonstration could '«of be 

considered great after one had eeen 
on occasions Socialist and Com 
munlst workers 100,000, or even 160, 
000 strong, turn out with forests of 
red flags for mas» meetings. The 
representative» of the upper . and 
middle classe» massed on the steps of 
the Reisçhstag and crowded around 
the Bismarck monument, comfortably 
filling the Koenigsplatz. The two 
score orators simultaneously pro
tested against the French occupa
tion of the Ruhr, maintaining that 
the Ruhr and the Rhineland « were 
German and muet remain so. Three 
military banda provided music. There 
were salvos of "Hochs** for the Oer- 
nan Ruhr, the German Rhine and the 
Fatherland, with chorused outburst# 
tf "Down, down, down” for France.

Sang Hymns.
A glee club of reactionary Berlin 

students Intoned the hymn, the 
“Niderlandisch Dangerbet,’* a War
time favorite of the Kaiser, as the 
disciplined, orderly crowd stood ^ItX 
bared heads. The crowd also repeat
edly sang "Deutschland Uber Allés,” 
which, thanks to President Ebert'» 
initiative, now has the status of the 
German National Anthem, "Die 
Wacht Am Rhein,” also waa sung.

There waa a more significant and 
Intense enthusiasm when the bands 
played the old-time military tune», 
•ueh as the "Prussian Parade 
March.” indicating that a sprrk of 
fighting spirit persisted In the Teu
ton bosom, merely requiring a born 
leader to fan It to flame. Strong 
men betrayed symptom» of Impotent 

(Concluded ee page 8.)

AMERICANS HAVE 
REPETE PUN

Commission to Discuss Mr. 
Hughes’s Scheme

Paris Officials Do Not Expect 
Approval

- Pari». Jan. 15.—Rowland W. 
Boyden, United State» represen
tative with the Reparations Corn-

Reported to Have Disarmed 
French Troops

Fighting in Streets of Baltic 
City

London. Jan. 15.—The Lith
uanians have occupied the city 
of Memel and disarmed the 
French troop* there, according 
to a dispatch to the Central 
News.

Berlin. Jan. 15.—Dispatches 
to The Lokal Anzeiger report 
heavy street fighting in Memel, 

’The Baltic area recently invaded 
hy Lithuanian irregulars. The 
Lithuanians, the messages as
sert, are in almost complete pos
session.

Copenhagen, Jan. 15.—It'll 
reported from Memel that the 
insurgent commander there has 
handed the Allied High Com
missioner a note declaring the 
Insurgent action la directed exclu
sively against the German Govern
ment." which la proving Itself lntol-

The commander asks that the 
French* troops refrain from hostile 
acta, aa he la willing to guarantee 
Ihe safety of the inhabitants and 
the Officials.

Harris, 44k

THREE MEN~IN
JERSEY CITY WERE 

KILLED BY LIQUOR
New York, Jan. 16 —Liquor la be

lieved to have killed three men who 
dropped, dead, one after the other, 
within a few minutes In a saloon in 
Jersey City- yesterday.

NEW CHIEF JUSTICE.

Montreal, Jan. 16.—Mr. Justice La 
fontaine was sworn In to-day as 
Chief Justice of Quebec at the Ap 
0*al Court opening.

■ GIVES 
SEAT TO OPPONENT

Generous Attitude in Ward 
Three, Saanich, Returns 

Vantreight

Unusual Situation Relieves 
Returning Officer

By declaring Councillor G. A. 
Vantreight to be the 1923 repre
sentative of Ward Three upon 
the Saanich Council, Returning 
Officer R. R. P. Sewell this 
morning set a precedent in Saan
ich, and settled the first tie vote 
in the municipal elections his
tory of the district.

An unusually heavy polling took 
place on Saturday, the electors giving 
116 votes each to Councillor Vant
reight and his aggressive opponent 
C. F' Dawson. The polling was 
featured by such rare in balloting 
that no spoilt ballots were tendered. 
A third detail of interest was the 
fact that the Council contest brought 
out one more vote than was cast in 

(Concluded on page 2.)

)Ef
FLOAT TO BEACH

Wkrrla. « -A. A-ws w <•» U<nMsiseù>n,«ither .next Fri- !«»>■ Th. pack hon» h»dj tund. i. ,
«: Harris 4*4 « (lav nr tt tXs hwinttistf af asvf c41**** Yb»lr*ia*t wWekday or at the beginning of next 

week will discuss a plan for the 
settlement of the reparations 
problem which had been ap
proved by Secretary of State
Hughes a yd drawn up last Fall and 
which was submitted hy him (Boy
den) to the Reparation» Comm lesion 
after its return from Berlin early In 
November. He declined to make the 
plan public, but said It would fit in 
with the United Btatee suggestion 
for a committee of experts.

It Is stated in Government circles 
that in view of the present situation 
In the Ruhr district there le only1 a 
slight possibility of the Boyden plan 
being accepted by the Commission.

Demonstration Against 0c- 
cupation by French

Throng Listened to Speeches 
and Sang Songs

Easen, Jan. 46.—There was a half- 
hour stoppage of work In this big 
Industrial centre to-day aa a protest 
against the . occupation by the 
French. While It was In progress a 
crowd carried out an anti-French 
demonstration outside French head
quarters. Speeches were delivered 
and songs Were sung, but there waa 
no disturbance of the peace.

Passed Resolution.
Fifteen hundred officials end mem

bers pJLlhe German Miners’ Union yes
terday paaaed a resolution condemn
ing the French occupation as a vio
lation of German freedom and de
claring the Union’s Intention to 
preserve freedom Within the Reich.

ITesldent Imbush. in the course of 
- speech, said It was Impossible to 
make Germrq miners work by com
pulsion, and characterized the Inter
ference of the French a* Intolerable.

GERMANS AWAIT
UNFOLDING OF EVENTS

. Essen. Jan. 15.—Forbidden to Join 
with the unoccupied sections of 
Germany In openly celebrating the 
Sunday of Mourning,” the Ruhr 

district indulged yesterday lit ^a
Sunday of suspicion.” __
It 1» generally suspected, especi

ally In mining circles, that something 
tnlster lies behind the, astounding 

readiness with which the French and 
other members of the Control Com
mission on Saturday agreed to pay 

h for coal deliveries which hereto
fore Germany had made on the se
parations account directly at her own 
expense. The Germans In the Ruiir 
district can not understand why they 
have been placed under the supwi - 
vision of thousand» of Belgian and 
French soldiers, or why numerous 
Allied engineers have been brought 
to Essen if only to obtain the privi
lege of buying, and even then at 
prices fixed by the German coal men 
They are anxiously awaiting infor
mation and explanations.

Forty Per Cent T»x.
It la stated iiere that one means 

whereby the Commission will obtain 
funds for the payment will he ny 
the seizure of a forty per cent tax 
on coal exports.

The French are not divulging the 
nature of any future proceedings 
4h«y may be contemplating or the 
fanner of operating the present pro- 

(Concluded on page 8.)

Reparations Commission to 
Make Statement About 

1923 Merchandise

uUS

B.C. JUDGMENT TO

Carcasses of Two Animals 
Washed Up at Ross Bay
Mute testimony In what the 

provincial police believe waa a 
catastrophe involving the sacri
fice of human life, were the car
casses of two horses, washed up 
at the sea front of Rosa Bay 
Cemetery over the week end. 
The horses, a smell grey pack 
saddle horse and a fairly large 
black saddle horse, were found 
by the provincial police. Previously 
they had been obeerved for some days 
fldatlng with the tide. 
y That the presence of the horeee de
noted a tragedy In which some pros
pector loot his life 1» the firm belief 
of the provincial police, who are now 
making Inquiries in the hope that a 
description of the animals and their 
accoutrement» will lead to the solv
ing of the myetery. The police are 
hampered In their work In that there 
I» every reason to believe that the 
carcasse» were stripped by beach
comber». for only meagre portions of 
the «addle gear have so far been 
found.

A home-made «addle girth was 
found in the home of an adjacent----».■--- . -ritilrr'Ukfl-*- ■ -.XM-nSIOWHi www SWr TVmVrfQ Iv tran

Privy Council Ruling on Ori
entals and Timber Licenses

No Canadian Appeals at 
Present London Sitting

London. Jan. 15 (Canadian Press 
Cable)—No Canadian appeals have 
been entered for hearing at this term 
of the Privy Council, but three Judg
ment» are to be given on appeals 
heard at the previous sitting. One 
of these Judgments la the case of 
Brooks. Bidlake A Whlttall. Ltd., 
versus the Attorney-General of Brit
ish Colupibla. and It I» understood 
that it Mi ready for delivery.

The appea lia concerning the va
lidity of a regulation of the Govern
ment of British Columbia against the 
employment of Chinese and Japanese 
In operations carried on under timber 
licenses.

Germans Said Deliveries 
Stopped by Ruhr Occu- 

pation
Paris, Jan. 15.—It seemed eer- 

tain to-day that Germany would 
lie declared in default for her 
1923 deliveries of merchandise 
at a meeting of the Reparations 
Coni mission which has been 
called for to-morrow. This would 
be a new measure against Ger
many because of her recent de
clination to keep on WithfJier de
liveries.

The French delegation has 
asked that the Commission consider 
this action the first thing to-mor
row aa a result of Germany's note to 
the Commission giving notice that 
Germany could no longer continue 
h^r deliveries in kind because of the 
French action In the, Ruhr district 
"against an unprotected country 
that cannot fight back."

It
NEW LOW LEVEL

61,500 to Pound Sterling 
lo-day

More Than Û5oo For U.S. 
Dollar

London, Jan. 16.-rTbe German 
mark continued to fall In exchange 
value here to-day. At the close of 
trading this afternoon the rate wa» 
61.8## to the pound sterling. .

New York. Jan. 15.—Further Gov
ernment inflation of the mark, com
bined with the occupation of more 
territory tn the RuWY* Valley hy 
French troopa caused another decided 
slump to-day In German exchange. 
Marks dropped to more than 13,000 
to the United States dollar.

The pre-war exchange rate of thë 
German,mark waa 28 4-6 cents,. In 
Britain à mark waa worth on» «hil
ling. _______________ .

STRONG MEASURES 
AGAINST VICE IN 

MONTREAL URGED
Montreal. Jan. 15.—General en

dors» t Ion of Dr. A. K. Haywood’s 
speech at the Canadian ^?lub In which 
he declared tKIt commercialized vive 
was rampant here, coupled with 
strong criticism of the Government’» 
Mquor policy, waa pronounced from 
several pulpits In local Methodist 
churches 1 last night. Demands for 
immediate and drastic reforma were

FRENCH TAKE BOCHUM 
AND GO FORWARDTO 

CITY OF DORTMUND
Advance Eastward In Ruhr Region Quickly Follows 

Refusal of Coal Owners, Under Orders From Berlin, 
to Make Deliveries to French.

’ London, Jait. 15.—A Central News dispatch received by way of 
Berlin says the French occupational forces have reached Dort
mund.

Paris, Jan. 15.—France and Germany engaged to-day in new 
measures of reprisal and counter-reprisals for the Ruhr invasion.

Berlin ordered the Ruhr coal owners not to deliver any eoal 
to France or Belgium, even,if payment were made for the fueL 
France took prompt action to meet this move.

The French had already occupied Bochum and ordered the 
encirclement of the Stinnea industrial properties after receiving 
notification of Germany’s intention to suspend payments of money 
and deliveries of eoal on reparations account. /

When the eoal owners, complying with the instructions from 
Berlin, declined to promise any deliveries, even for Cash, the 
French commander at Dusseldorf ..ordered a still further invasion 
of German territory, carrying the French lines beyond the Bochum 
area to the edge of the big industrial town of Dortmund, nearly 
eight miles east of Bochum.
FRÈNCILSURR0UND

STINNES WORKS-
Dusseldorf, Jan. 15. — To-day’e 

operation» by the French encircle all 
the Ruhr industrie» ef Huge Stinnee, 
the German industrial leader. The 
mevement, with Bochum ae its cen
tre, involve* an advance eastward 
from ten to fifteen kilometres by the

The new French line to-night, 
when the eeeupetion ie completed, 
will run from Hettingen, ten kilo
mètre» southeast of Essen. northeast 
through Lanoenrender to Cawtrop. 
ending at Recklinghausen, fifteen 
kilometre* north ef Eeeen. - -»

ALL WORK llT 
' BOCHUM STOPPED

AS FRENCH ARRIVED
Berlin, Jen. 16.—Recording the ar

rival ef the French at Bochum, Th» 
Lokal Anzeiger eaye ell work imme
diately ceeeed end excitement pre
vailed. Th» Communiste, it adds, be
gan distributing leaflet» advocating 
war with France and demanding the 
resignation of Chancellor Cune.

FRENCH ADVANCE
IS A PENALTY

S'[ulpraent. which aleo la In thp hsnd*

MUST REPORT PLANS
TO HOLD MEETINGS

Easen. Jan. 16.—A decree issued by 
the French officiale exemple the 
French troopa from the luxury tax. 
and orders notification of all meet
ings three days before due. with the 
names of the organizers and prob
able attendante; forbid» strikes and 
also processions and all persona from 
wearing uniforms; compels the post
ing of price lleta In currency In all 
■hope and restrict a German soldiers 
from entering oçcupied territory 
from territory not occupied.

AN EXTRADITION CASE.

London. Jan. 16.— (Canadian Press 
Cable)—Harold Fisher, barrister, of 
Regina. Bask., who waa arrested here 
at the retthest of the B.egjna. mmUivt- 
itlea on wrXSmnm of stealing’ trust 

under formal remand from 
tor appear fit BôvT Street 

police court to-morrow morning for

ENGAGEMENT OF 
DUKE OF YORK 

IS ANNOUNCED

the police. The pack «trap of the preliminary hearing, 
small grey horse is marked with the ,
Initiale “P.B." cut Into the wooden 
block. Trace» of writing appear on 
the othe rstraps, but are not decipher
able. • •

Both animale had been dead about 
two weeks.

It la thought that the carcasses 
have floated down from the mouth of 
some river. The provincial police are 
making Inquiries at all Island pointa 
»nd In the Gulf Islande. It le re
vested that anyone having even the 
smallest portion of equipment from 
the animal» should return it to the 
provincial police, for even the slight
est additional clue might serve to 
Clear up the mystery,

an of Prince <Albert, the Duke 
York, second eon ef King 

George and Queen Mary to Lady 
Elisabeth Bowee-Lyon ie an
nounced in a Court circular issued 
to-day. ,

EM TO CEDI
Fielding and Lapointe Back 

From Europe

Bring Trade Treaties With 
France and Italy

HaUfax. Jan. 16.—Hon W. S. Field* 
Ing, Minister of Finance of Canada, 
and Hon. Ernest Lapointe, Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries, who spent 
more than four months in Europe m- 
rlved here yesterday from Southamp
ton on the White Star liner Pitts
burgh. Mr. Lapointe left for Ot
tawa last night Mr. Fielding" will re
main here until Tuesday.

The Ministers brought back with 
them trade treaties with France and 
Italy.

They visited Brussels, but it le un
derstood discussion of a Belgian - 
Canadian treaty waa held In abey
ance pending a revision of Its tariff 
■yetem by the Belgian Government 

4 Spain.
Negotiations were" begun with the 

Spanish Embassy in London with the 
purpose of making a trade arrange 
ment with that country. Spain re 

i,-iwei8ly’ ‘seieeipeNS * lato a * ’treaty* NEK 
Great Britain, which left an oppor- 
..tunity-for the Dominion» te-k&n. bu 
it ie understood the Canadian Gov 
emment preferred negotiating i 
new treaty rather than come under 
the terme of that with Great Britain.

The Ministère elated they had no 
new announcement» to make pend 

, Ing the official submission of the re j port of their trip to Parliament.
In addition to tnelr work In mn 

nection with trade treaties, the Min- . 
latere attended the final conferences* 
preceding- the lifting of the embargo 
on Canadian cattle entering Britain, 
and aleo the meeting» of the Assem
bly of the League or Nations In Sep
tember In Geneva. Mr. Lapointe at
tended the International Labor Con
ference at Geneva. They sailed from 
Quebec August 21 on the Empress of 
Scotl/ ^

Eeeen, Jan. 16.—The extension ef 
the French zone ef control to Bochum 
ie intended ae • penalty. The French 
seek to force the German Govern 
ment to repay the Ruhr Valley in
dustrial magnate» fer ell ceet ef 
reperatien ceel deliveries ebeve the 
everhead chargee.

The French alee believe the Qer 
mane have purposely reduced the 
food supply In the Ruhr Industrial 
centre àe a means of Inconveniencing 
the economic mission through the 
labor crisis that a food shortage 
might bring about.

France haa agreed to pay the cost 
of mining the coal, but will reimburse 
hereof through the. coal tax. which 
the Government formerly collected.

45,000 SOLDIERS 
SHARE IN THE NEW 

RUHR OCCUPATION
Washington. Jan. 16.—The French 

Embassy Informed the State Depart
ment to-day that five divisions, com
prising a total of 43.000 men. would 
take part In the new move "to Insure 
control over the Bochum district." as 
i result of the German Government's 
order stopping coal deiiverles.

ADVANCE WAS
FRANCE’S ANSWER

Dusseldorf. Jan. 16. France’s 
answer to Ihe German mine owners" 
refusal to deliver coal on gny terms 
was to extend the zone of occupation 
originally Intended to crK'er only the 
I.ochum region. , The new line estab
lished by General Degoutte’a forces 
la from fifteen to twenty kllometroa 
further eastward, coming to the edge 
of the great Industrial city or Dort 
mund.

FRENCH-GERMAN
BREAK COMPLETE

-London. Jan. 15.—The rupture be
tween the Franco-Belgian. Commit- 
■Ion of Coalrol to Eaeen and the 
German industrielle ta waa complete, 
aaye a dispatch to The Evening 
News from Eeeen to-day. Military 
penal tie a. more severe gad exten
sive than conteifiQtatad ^eeterday,
Car» new being put Into effect/ it adds, 

a the advene# into Germany hau 
tered upon an even graver stage.

STONES THROWN AT
FRENCH SOLDIERS

Eeeefi, Jan. 16.—It la reported 
French soldiers arriving at the email 
town of Buer were greeted with a 
ehower of «tone» but nobody waa 
hurt. When the French general 
arrived he announced that the Ger> 
man police superintendent would bo 
pünishetjp

PEOPLEOE ESSEN
French Intend No More Pla

cards Shall Be Destroyed

German Police Ordered to Be 
on the Alert

Berljii, Jar. 16.—In conséquence of 
the destruction of two French pla
cards Itt streets of Essen, the French 
commander ordered a German police 
guard placet on the epot clay and 
night. The commander declared that 
If the offence was repeated and neg- 
ligeace by the police was proved, the 
police would bo severely punished.

A Warning
London. Jan. 16.—A dlsnatch fo The 

Times from Essen, dealing with the* 
destruction of French placards, say» 
the French commander Instructed the 
German police to notify the people 
that the French troops would uee 
their weapons If there should, be a 
repetition of the destruction of pie

TANKS USED BY

Essen. Jan. IS.—Because of 
change of front by the coal magnates 
and the repudiation of their agree
ment -to resume coal deliveries, the 
French to-day reinforced the occu
pation movement.

Troops and tanka were moved up 
from the old zone and the ring about 
Kaaen waa tightened.

FRENCH TROOPS
CONTROL BOCHUM

Bochum. Jan. 16.—fliia ctft: * the 
heart of the great Stinnee work», 
-waa- occupied by the French to-day 

The occupation of Gelsenkirchen
baa been completed.

Central Committee Sends 
Message to Nations

Threat of War Now Said to 
Exist

Moscow. Jan. 16.—Russia's first of
ficial pronouncement on the occupa
tion of the Rfihr district by th* 
French wa* made by the All-Russian 
Central Executive Committer- Is*#

FRENCH lR00PSftSK5,,,rtr,h? ^
wwW .il $hary
the Infliction or force hy France and
hvr alliée-and calls attention to Ite 
belief that war threaten». It charge» 
Jhat France has gone e%-en beyond 
the "shameful Versailles Treaty.".and 
that Great Britain. Italy and Japan, 
l.y washing thr-ir handA.or only feebly 
protesting, a c» equally guilty of 
breaking the sovereignty of the Ger
man people and trampling under their 
right of self-determination.

AGED FARMER
DIED IN SNOW

Benwlck, N. S.. Jan. 13. - -T#e body 
of John Carmichael. 71. a bachelor
farmer of Benwlck, waa found In G
snowdrift la hie orchard yesterday. ,
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Heat Your Premises 
With Gas ^

75-CENT RATE
Veers of ga* furnaces may now obtain gas fuel at 75c 

PER THOUSAND CUBIC FEET FOR THE FIRST 10,000 
CUBIC FEET AND AT 60c PER THOUSAND CJTBIC 

* FEET FOR ALL CONSUMPTION Id*, EXCESS OF
Oai Pipeless Furnaces From $60 and Up

Ask for Further Information

Victoria Gas Co., Ltd.
Showrooms, Langttÿ Street Phone 123

SUTHERUND CALLS

Cascara and Dandelion 
Tablets

Biliousness, 
Constipation Liver Compisints

Co-operation 
and Prosperity 
Buy Canadian 

Butter
CBNTRAL CREAMERIES OF R. C, LIMITED

1311 iiwd EL Phene 34*4

BATTERY
SPECIALISTS
Our department for the re

charging and repairing of bat
teries snd other automobile 
electrical work is complete in 
every detail. Bvery motorist 
shoi^ld^vall himself of our free 
inspection snd ffcstlng service.

Jamesen 4 Willis, Ltd.
The Servies Gerage
740 Broughton Street.

A PERHAPS POEM

Young Bill played poker every 
night. m

But was his good wife IFrappy? 
Far. far from such. "You know/*

"I like to see him happy."

The happy hen lays the most 
eggs. Make your hens happy by 

feeding them.

PACIFIC SCRATCH FEED

Pacific
Feed Company

Phone ! Nineteen Seventeen 
Douglas Street, Cor. Pembroke 

QUALITY EtfRVICE

OCTOGENARIAN PASSES
It is with regret that the death of 

Thomas Young, a retlrpd resident of. 
this city for the past ten years, is re
ported. Mr. Yeung passed away yes. 
terday at the age of 80. He v 
bem in Durham, England, and was 
highly respected among his many 
friends jof this city. He leaves to 
mourn his loss a widow, five sons and 
two daughters.

The funeral will take place from 
the Sands Funeral Parlors on Wed
nesday afternoon at 2 o'clock, the 
Ilev. P. A. P. Chadwick officiating. 
Interment will be made at the Ross 
Bay cemetery.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Dr. O. M. Jenee Chapter, I. O. D. E.

—Regular meeting at headquarters, 
Tuesday. January If, 8 p.m. Nom
ination of officers. •••

o o o
Women*» Canadian Club, Tuesday, 

January 18, 3.15. at Empress Hotel, 
speaker. Misa Dauphines, psycholog
ist to Vancouver City Schools. Sub
ject: "The Case of the Sub-Normal 
Child.”

O 0-0
Genuine bargains in men's wear 

are offered at The Shirt. Collar and 
Tie Shop, Ltd., 71* Yates St ••• 

o o o
Figuse Drawing and Painting Clae 

ses: Saturdays, 3.30. to 11.30. Mon 
days. 7.30 to 3.30. Will Menelaw 
Instructor, 202-3 Union Bank Build
ing. •••

o o o
Miss Griffith, Dressmaker, is t« 

porarily conducting her business 
top floor Wool worth Building, Suite 
203. Phone 8583. •••

o o o
Keep your feet warm this weather, 

Bargain prices on Cashmere Socks. 
Shirt. Collar and Tie Shop, Ltd.. 718 
Yates Street, Metropolis Building.*** 

0.0 O#
Asthma «an be checked readily.

The Hillside Pharmacy sella the most 
dependable remedy. •••

The Grocery Store
ii the proper place to buy TOUR GROCERIES PROVIDING 

the PRICE end QUALITY of the goods ARE RIGHT.

Copas& Son
GIVE, and ALWAYS HAVE DONE, SPLENDID VALUE 
FOR YOUR MONEY. Try an order and be convinced.

B. 0. Granulated Sugar,
20-lb. paper (PI F7E
bag ........... . «PJLe I O

Nice Orange Pekoe Tea, per
per lb., 45*; OA 
or 3 I be. for «P A.eOvf

Pure Dutch Cocoa,
3 lbs. for.......

Prime Ontario 
Cheese, per lb...

Fresh Creamery Butter,
Lawndale 
Beead. Per 16.

50c
30c

■ Butter,

41c
ter, nothing 
nicer. Per lb.. 47c

Paters Home-made CP. 
Marmalade, per tinxPV V

Spanish Onions,
3 lbs. for.....

Good Cooking On- OF 
ions, 8 lbs. for.-.. mOL 

Jonathan Ap- d*-| AA 
pise, per box «PJLeW 

Good Potatoes,
100-lb. sack..

Sweet Potatoes,
3 lbs. for....'

St. Charles, Carnation or 
Pacific Milk, ()r„

. '2 t«Fge e*nv .. AUV 
Sardines hr Pure Olive Oil,

choicest brand.
Per tin .. .... .

Marmalade Oranges, JQ
per dozen ........... 4*0 V

25c

$1.00

25c

10c

Telephone your orders—Prompt delivery.

COPAS & SON •‘•SSHF
Corner Pert and Broad Ste. Phones 84 and 96

$2,500,000 of New Highways 
Applied For; $2,184,000 

For Maintenance
Hon. W. H. 8. Sutherland. 

Minister of Public Works, to-day 
opened a conference at the Par
liament Buildings with his nine 
district engineers representing 
every part of the Province.

At this conference, which will 
last for two days, road work to 
be undertaken this year by the 
department in the various dis
tricts will be decided on.

Application* for more than $2,500,- 
000 of new roads have been sub
mitted to the department. The Gov
ernment win have Dinds to under
take not more than one-third o.f the 
amount of work applied for. It was 
explained.

Dr. Sutherland In hl*__ponduct of 
the department ii working along 
lines that .will get connecting links 
constructed throughout the Province 
in order to link up the main high
ways and in thi* way give British 
Columbia a complete highway sys
tem.

The application* for more than 
32.500,000 are exclusive of any esti
mate for the Hope-Princeton route.
A large number of roads for actual 

settlers will be constructed this year, 
according to Dr. Sutherland's plans. 
Much of the time of the conference 
will be devoted to the settlers' road 
problem. Applications for roads 
sought chiefly to increase the selling 
price of property will have to wait. 
Dr. Sutherland said.

Besides new road undertakings the 
conference is discussing the most 
efficient methods of carrying out 'the 
maintenance apd repair work to the 
existing roads of the Province, for 
which the legislature appropriated 
12,184,000 in district votes. Recom
mendations will be presented by the 
engineers as to where money can be 
saved by the use of special ma
chinery.

Engineers consider that Dr. Suther
land’s plan of having them all meet 
at the Parliament Buildings to dis
cuss their problems and lay out a 
definite scheme of work for the year, 
will save the Government money, 
eliminate delay and promote the 
efflciehcy-of the public works sendee.

-To bring the district engineers to„ 
Victoria for conference, it was point
ed out, was cheaper and more satis
factory than forcing the minister and 
head official* of Victoria to make 
trips out to the various districts for 
conferences there.

Engineers attending the Sutherland 
conference are: A. E. Hodgine, Island 
and Comox ; E. H. Verner. New West
minster; G. B. Whitehead, Kamloops; 
W. K. Owyer. Penticton ; W. Ram
say, Nelson; J. <’. Brady. Cranbrook, 
A. L. Carruthere, Prince Rupert: A. 
Dixon. Fort George; Q. C. MacKay, 
Cariboo.

YICTURY IN COURT 
» CITY FROM 

OECE ACTIONS
Pringle^ Success in Flooding 

Case Blocks Further 
Actions

How City Solicitor H.x 8. Pringle’s 
victory In the «erase flooding case 
in the Court of Appeal will save the 
city large sums of money was ex
plained by city officials to-day after 
they had examined the Judgments 
handed down In the case by tne Ap
peal Court Judges. By winning this 
case, It was explained. Mr. Pringle 
prevented many other similar dam
age suite being brought against the
city* */

in .the ca^e-settled In favor of the 
city by the Court of Appeal. Mrs. 
Elizabeth Sc rase sued the city and 
Saanich for unstated damages aa the 
result of the flooding of her house on 
Unit Avenue, on the borders of Saan
ich. by waters from Bowker Creek 
nearby. Her claim was that the 
Hooding of Bowker Creek had Oc
curred because the city and Saanich 
had allowed the creek to become filled 
with silt. Mr. Pringle argued that 
Bowker Creek was a natural water
way over which the city and Saanich 
were not bound to exercise control. 
Mr. PfIngle was bo successful in ar
guing this position that the plaintiffs 
were non-suited.

Blocks Other Cases
While the loss of the Sc rase case in 

Itself would not have been very seri
ous for the city, such a result un
doubtedly would have caused lai*fce 
numbers of people living near Bow
ker Creek to launch similar damage 
suits, city officials understand. The 
Serase case. In tact, was regarded as 
a sort of test suit upon which other 
suite would be based. Mr. Pringle’s 
success, however, has removed this 
{.ossiblMty, It was explained.

"The question involved is erne of 
fact, and 1 see no reason fer differ
ing from the conclusion arrived at by 
the trial Judge." says jChlef Juetlçe 
J. A. Macdonald in his Judgment on 
the Sc rase case.

"At the conclusion of the argument 
I was of the opinion that the learned 
trial Judge was correct In holding as 
he did, that the plaintiffs had failed 
to make out a case upon the facts 
presented,” said Mr. Justice D. M. 
Eberts in his judgment. "Since the 
hearing I have carefully read the 
appeal book and am confirmed in the 
opinion I had formed. The appeal 
must therefore be dismissed.”

"Upon the facts before him I feel 
quite unable to say that the learned 
Judge below was clearly wrong In 
reaching a conclusion in favor of the 
defendants and therefore, apart from 
any legal questions, the appeal should 
be dismissed." Mr. Justice Archer 
Martin's Judgment says.

DID TENT CITY
Great G.W.V.A.

This Summer in Victoria
Spencer reportedPresident J. W. _____

to the directors of the Cham! 
Commerce to-day having received 
delegation from the O. W. V. A. on 
Saturday, who stated there would be 
a Veterans' convention or reunion in 
Victor** In August, at which about 
10,000 will be present.

The delegates said the cost would 
he about $10,000, but did not aak for 
anything but moral support at pres
ent. The matter was referred to the 
proper committee.

Postpone Meeting.
Sir Henry Thornton has accepted 

an invitation to attend the Chamber 
on JaAuary 13. and the regular buel- 
ne*V of the quarterly meeting, 
scheduled for that date, will therefore 
be postponed. ~

It was announced that R. A.'Play
fair is leaving the city for Nanaimo. 
The secretary was Instructed to send 
him a letter of appreciation for his 

in connection with the 
Chamber.

POLICE PREVENTED
BERLIN OUTBREAK

(Continued frtvm page 1.)_______
rage and older men and women were 
moved to tears.

It was almost a flagless demon
stration. only one flag being waved 
above the 30,000. This was the old 
Imperial black, white and red, with 
en antl-semltlç swastika across the 
field.

Polio# Acted.
This picture of national mourning 

thus presented came very much to 
life when a small group of super 
patriots started on a run for the 
Barred Brandenburg gate, with the 
French Embassy as the objective, 
thereby setting in motion the most 
elaborate police measure» recently 
seen in Berlin. Demonstrators to the 
number of 3,000 or 4.000 Joined the 
first rush on the gate, singing "Die 
Wacht Am Rhein" snd "Deutschland 
Vber Ailes” with intensified fervor 
The first cordon of Security Police 
gave ground until cavalry reserves 
tame into action. The police cavalry, 
which had been patie-itly waiting in 
front of the French Embassy all the 
mrining. strung into .uiumns, gal
loped through the Brandenburg Gate, 
spread out fan-Uke and charged the 
crowd of singing patriots. Police i*- 
serves seised their stacked rifles and 
advanced by platoons In support of 
tho cavalry. A staff of police officers 
dashed around shouting orders, par 
ticularly directing that tire Uitleff 
den Linden be cleared of civilians. 
Ambulance men with stretcher* 
emerged from doorways.

Dispersed.
For a few moments It locked as if 

a riot with bloodshed would ensue, 
hut the crowd lacked persistence. It 
fell back and for an hour stood at 
hgy, singing and cheering, but soon 
dispersed.

One column marched down Buda- 
pesterstraaee on the Hotel Bellevue, 
the headquarter» of the Inter-Allied 
Commission of Military Control, but 
again the police broke up the demon 
at ration.

No other troubles were reported 
Incident to the day of 
mourning.

A HINT ON THE 
BUYING OF

You won't require to make so 
many purchases of coal during 
the AVIntv If you make It a 
point to order1 our high-grade 
coal—the finest that the Island 
mines produce.

J.E. Painters Sons
Limited

617 Cormorant 
Phene 636

SIR H. THORNTON 
SPEAKS IT CALGANY

f*a**aTy- J*n- 16.- Assistance to 
Vancouver in obtaining 

additional grata elevator service 
from the Canadian National Railways 
may have to wait unyi the farmers 
In R eetern Canada obtain better 
service in getting their grain to 
market, according to Sir Henry 
Thornton, president of the Canadian 
National Railways, who 1* a visitor 
In Calgary. He will address the 
Calgary Board of Trade to-day at 
noon and will leave In the afternoon 
for Edmonton.

‘W hile I would not care to com
mit myself definitely on the ques
tion of sendlhg grain through the 
\ ancouver port, or by the obstruc
tion of the Hudson Bay Railroad or 
by the development of the St. Law
rence Waterway, for that matter, 
think the whole question of the 
farmers of Alberta and Saskatche- 
w»n marketing th.lr grain by way of 
the western mille or any other route 
hinges on one thing, and that Is the 
ability of the railways to give the 
farmers a freight rate on their grain 
that will allow them to compete 
•ucceeafully with the other grain 
producing countries of the world.

PRELMUIRED 
TO LEAVE MEXICO

Government Order Issued 
Against Apostolic Delegate

Mgr. Ernesto Filippi Directed 
Great Outdoor Services

Mexico City, Jan. 15.—The execu
tive order Issued Saturday night, 
directing the expulsion from Mexico 
within three days of Monsignor 
Ernesto Filippi, the Apostolic Dele 
gate in Mexico, for participating In 
religious ceremonies contrary to 
federal law, le considered in many 
quarters here as "President Obre- 
gon's first important move against 
alleged Catholic aggressiveness.”

The instructions contained in 
Article 33 of the constitution are to 
be applied to Monsignor Filippi. and 
he must leave the republic within 
seventy-two hours. The notice of ex 
pulsion was issued after telegraphic 
communication between the central 
Government and the authorities of 
the State of Guanajuato. The offi 
dale of Guanajuato described the 
Apostolic Delegate as having been 
Hie directing head of huge outdoor 
services near Silao on the occasion 
of the dedication of a monument to 
Christ last Thursday.

The constitution is specific in its 
prohibition of open air religious pro
cessions or services.

Parle, Jan. 16.—All of those 
cuaed In connection with the alleged
"frame-up* of the championship_____ ____
match between Battling Sjkt gtrait itooèAHres Cwfüëhtter" t&FtmBiiSW* 7,!^? 7?
nocant in-a report submitted to the 
French.Bo*A*e, SoderaUou to-day by 
the committee which h*s befch In
vestigating the charges.

SEAPLANE CAUSE 
OF FOUR DEATHS

Fell and Sank Near Havana; 
Five Persons Rescued

Key West, Fla., Jan. 15.—Efforts 
were renewed to-day following fruit
less attempts yesterday by water and 
air to recover the bodies of E. F. 
Atkins. Jr., his wo children. Edwin 
and David Atkins, of New York, and 
Mies Grace McDonald, who perished 
when the seaplane Columbus i 
wrecked .and aank in the oc» 
twenty-one miles northwest of 
Havana Saturday.

The five survivors, who were 
rescued by the ferryboat Henry M. 
Flagler, are reported .to-day beyond 
all linger with the exception of Mrs. 
B. F. Atkins. Jr., who le suffering 

exposure.

NO CARPENTIER
FIGHT “FRAME-UP”

JUDGMENT RESERVED
IN DELORME CASE

Quebec, Jen. II.—Chief Justice 
Francois Lemieux to-day reserved 
Judgment qn a petition for the re
lease from Interdiction and incident
ally the release from the Beau; 
Asylum of Rev. Abbe Ade 
Delorme. Abbe Delorme is detained 
in the asylum as the result of a ver
dict by a special Jury which found 
him unable to, on accgunt of insanity, 
stand trial on a charge of murder of 
his half-brother, about a year

OBITUARY RECORD
d*ath occurred on Saturday, at 

1717Government Street, of Lee 
Chon, a native of China and for 
thirty years a resident of this city. 
He leaves hie widow and five chil
dren. The funeral took place to-day 
*l. , from the Sands‘Funeral
Chapel, interment being made in the 
Chinese Cemetery.

Th, death oçcurred this mom In* 
•t lho family residence, 1027 Fort St., 
of Mr». Margdnt Isabella Seymour. 
a*ed 57 year». She wae bom at 
It eat bourne. Man., and had resided 
here for seven yeara, leaving a hue- 
band, three sons and foul daughters 
to mourn her loss. The funeral will 
take place from the residence on 
Wednesday at 10.46. proceeding to 
Christ Church Cathedral, where Dean 
Qualnton Will conduct the services. 
Interment will be made in Rose Bay 
Cemetery. * .7^

Talmon Brock Mclver passed away 
thla morning at hla home, 1211 Ftn- 
layeon Avenue, at the age of 31 
years. He was horn in Virginia and 
had resided in Victoria for three 
years, leaving hie widow, one son and 
his parents here. The funeral will be 
held from the Sands Funeral Chapel 
on Wednesday at 1.10. Interment will 
be made at Rose Bay Cenaëtery.

At the Jubilee Hospital on "Saturday 
the death occurred of Peter McKay, 
aged slxty-slx years. He , only ar
rived here ten days ago from Dunt- 
fcon, Ontario. The remains were for
warded by the Bands Funeral Co. to
day to Swan River. Man., for Inter
ment in the family plot.

Misa Matilda McMullen, a resident 
of the Y.W.Ç.À. for the past year, 
passed away on Saturday in the Ju
bilee Hcapital. She was bom forty 
yeara ago in Calgary, and Is survived 
by one sister -In I>uns ford, Ont., and 
a brother in Midland. Ont. Funeral 
services will be held at McCall’s Fu- 
roral Chapel to-morrow at 2.30, and 
the remains will be forwarded on the 
night boat to Midland for Interment.

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret 
Baird Hunt took place this morning 
from the B. C. Funeral Chapel at 
3.15, proceeding to St. Andrew's Ca 
thedral. Rev. Father Wood cele
brated Mass and later conducted the 
services at the graveside in Roes Bay 
cemetery. There were no flowers vy 
request. The pallbearers were W. D. 
Johnson, H. John, M. Lawless end 
T. Horrlgan.

Yesterday morning at the resi
dence, 152 Dallas Road, the death ot> 
curred of George Harries Patton, 
aged 47 yeara, a native of Hudders
field, Yorkshire, England. He had 
been a resident of this city for the 
past eleven years, and leaves 
widow and one daughter here, five 
sons and one brother in England, 
The funeral will be held from tne 
B. C. Funeral Chapel «n Tuesday at 
3 o’clock. Rev. A. de B. Owen offi 
elating

Mrs. Emily McAllister, wife 
Richard McAllister, of 1384 Faithful

years. She - was born In 
Buraina, Staffs, England, and cams 
•to thla ally * years, ago. IShe fet
survived by herhusband in this city, 
her parents, tour brothers and one 
sister in England. The funeral will 
be held from the B. C. Funeral 
Chapel on Thursday at 2 o'rtoc*. 
Intervient will be made at Rose Bey 
cemetery.

The remains of the late Corporal 
Drummer James Higgins, who passed 
away in this city Friday morning, 
are reposing at the B. C. Funeral 
Chapel. Mass will be celebrated at 
St. Andrew’s Cathedral on Tuesday 
morning, and at t o'clock a military 
funeral will take place from the 
church. Interment will be made at 
Roft Bay cemetery

Mallek’s Have Moved 

to 1212 Douglas Street
BETWEEN YATES AND STREETS

Women’s Suits
In Actual to $75 Values

For $19.85, $25 
and $29.75

Of all the offerings we have placed before the good women 
of Victoria this season, we honestly feel that this is, by all 
contrasts, the greatest—greatest in point of style, beauty, 
high quality and price lowness. We urge you to step around 
to our new store, 1212 Douglas Street, between Yates and 
View Streets, and make comparisons—then we know you’ll 
buy here.

WOMEN WILL EXCLAIM
when they see these Suits, “How can you afford to sell these won
derful Suits at such low prices t” The answer is that of Bre’r Rab
bit when he climbed the tree: “Jest had to.” Poiret twills, fine 
trieotines, fur-trimmed models—suits handsomely tailored—all the 
newest tailored styles—genuine values to $75.00. Your choice at our 
Great January Clearance for *19.85, $25.00 and $29.75.

Without Exaggeration the Season’s 
Most Astounding Values

Telephone
1901

1212 Dougla* 
Street

Limited

Between Yates and View Streets

TURK LEADERS SAY
Allege British Planes Attack

ing Centres Near Mosul

Angora Officials Say Planes 
Brought Down

Constantinople. Jan. 15.—An offi
cial communique issued by the An
gora Government says:

"British aeroplanes are actively 
bombing villages in the neighbor- 
hood of Mmu .*msiaiw.. JlUwaiyfui, 
Reyna. Naseoures, Mourbeit and 
Namevea. Four 6f the planes were 
brought down."

Reports of disorders and revolu
tionary movement» In Mosul have 
been received at Intervals since the 
question of the disposal of the dis
trict, which contains rich oil deposits, 
first came actively te the attention 
of the Lausanne Conference. The 
majority of these reports, emanating 
like the above from purely Turkish 
sources, have been denied by the 
British Foreign Office.

CROWDOF S25.000
300 Persoia Held Up in Cali

fornia Roadhouse
Oakland, Cal., Jan. 16.—Bandits, 

estimated to number at least ten, 
held up and robbed approximately 

patrons in the Pergola, a fash
ionable roadhouse at Hayward, a 
suburb near here, early to-day. The 
toss In Jewelry, money an/1 othex 
valuables is estimated at $25.000.

Afterwards the bandits drove rap
idly in the direction of Stockton -

HURT IN MILL

< 'u ught in a sprocket wheel at 3 
o'clock tb-dky, qn employee of the 
Canadian Puget- Sound mill tost four 
of his toss. The Injured man was 
-rushed to hospital. ■ ■

FREDERIC HARRISON DEAD

London. Jan. 16.—Frederic Har
rison. noted aa a positive**, his
torian and philosopher and 
founder of the poeitlveet society, 
died last night at Bath. Death 
came while he was asleep.

Mr. Harrison was born In Lon* 
don 33 years ago. He was the 
author of a large number of philo
sophical and historical worse.

DAWSON GIVES
SEAT TO OPPONENT

fContinued from page 1.)

the ward for the three Reeveehlp as
pirants, although Reeve George Wat
son resides in the district and Is ex
tremely popular.

Before Returning Officer Sewell 
opened the ballot box for the official 
recount this morning. Mr. Dawson 
handed him a letter wherein he re
quested that, shoeld a tie vote remain 
after the final scrutiny, the official’* 
casting ballot be awarded to the ait- 
ting Councillor. Such proved to be 
21* «y* when the ballots were of- 
flelally tallied.

The suggested course wae adopted, 
aa the Municipal Elections Act ha* 
no provision whereby Mr. Dawson's 
desire formally to withdraw after 
polling could be given effect.

Magnanimous offer.
Mr. Dawson's request was couched 

as follows:
“As 1 understand the law gives you 

power to cast the electing vote In 
case of p tie, I wish to advise you 
that, in the event of the vote of Ward 
Three being a tie, as reported by the 
Deputy Returning Officer. I have 
given this my very careful considera
tion, and knowing you as I do. I do 
not feel disposed to place you in this 
most -embarrassing position.

"I feel that in hny event the sitting 
Councillor should be given preference, 
and I therefore wish to withdraw my 
name in favor of Councillor Vent
re Ight, and take this opportunity of 
wishing him a very successful year.

"I also wish to thank most heartily 
my workers and supporters, who have 
the satisfaction of knowing that they 
did not support a defeated candi
date."

Almost a Parallel.
The nearest approximation - in 

Saanich to the situation which oc
curred on Saturday la that in Ward 
Six at the exciting election of 
January, 1814. when Ex-Councillor 
Tanner wa$ given a majority of one 
over F. Verdier' the retiring coun
cillor. In 1821 A. E. Horner was 
given a majority of three over S. 
Terrell the retiring councillor in 
Ward One.

A Parallel in City.
«Nura £vA.pr**
showed Alexander Peden and the late 
John Dllworth equal for the second 
seat, two members'to -bo set a rued. In 
the case of Mr. DU worth two ballots 
were claimed admission for sub
stituted voters, in cases where per
sons had, wrongfully voted In the 
names of others. Mr. Dllworth chal
lenged the admission of two of Mr. 
Peden’s votes, and eventually all four 
ballots were admitted, making each 
candidate 401. Then W. W. North- 
colt, the returning officer, gave the 
casting vote for Mr. Peden, who was 
tha sitting member for the ward.

Usually in elections when the re
turning officer has to make a choice 
—a unpleasant thing at the best— 
there are some invalid ballots which 
miy be re-examined to help him 
reach a decision, but in the case on 
Saturday such was not the caseu
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The Real Flavour
of the genuine “GJIJÏJSRP* Tea Is la every 
packet of ...

"SALADA"
GREEN TEA “

Superior to the best Japans, Gunpowder or 
Young Hyson. Sample Free—Salada, Toronto.

V

Quality 6 Value 
Smoke

3/or 25'

WPMY" {CHAMBER PLANS
HOLD CONVENTION

At Vernon With General Mc
Rae Chairman of Executive

Appointments to . Various 
Cdtnmittees; B. Boggs Vic

toria’s Representative
Vernon, B. C*. Jan. 15.—General A. 

D. McRae, of Vancouver, was appoint
ed chairman of the executive com
mittee of the newly-formed British 
Columbia Farmers’ Party at the end 
of the first day of the party conven
tion here Saturday. John Redman, 
of .Kamloops, was elected vice-chair
man. The committee consists of 
eight farmers and six business men. 
Oen. McRae predicted that It would 
be a year before the party could be 
fully organised and permanent of
ficers elected.

A tentative platform, adopted by 
the convention embraced a reduction 
of freight rates. a wise policy of 
colonisation, improved transporta
tion to the Peace River Country, a 
^organisation of Provincial and 
Federal Government Department» to 
do away with duplication of work, the 
publication of names of contributors 
to campaign funds, the examination 
of all public accounts by an inde
pendent firm of auditors, the in
sertion of a fair-wage clause in all 
Government contracts, the abolition 
of political patronage and the aboli
tion of the personal property tax.

In accepting the chairmanship of 
the committee, Gen. McRae remarked 
that the movement was and would be 
a farmers' movement. “The issue 
will not be allowed to lag," he added, 
“and sentiment In this Province 
being what it is, I feel sure that we 
shall be able to bring the organisa
tion up to your expectations."

Besides Gen. McRae and Mr. Red
man, the following were appointed to 
the executive coinnBttee: Beaumont 
Boggs, Victoria: Ashworth Ander
son and John Nelson, Vancouver; R. 
Binnie, Trail; Wynne Price, Rutland; 
G. N. Oldfield. Lulu Island; J. E. 
Annishaw. Say ward; H. G. Stewart, 
Nicola, and R. A. Copeland. Lumby. 
Three more business men are to be 
elected before the executive commit
tee is complete.

The following were appointed to a 
rural organisation committee: W. F. 
Latdman, Coldstream; R. A. Cope
land, Lumby; C. P. Daykln. Prince 
George; Commander Lewis, Rock 
Creek; J. Led wick and T. Law, Chilli
wack; Walter Shipley. Canoe; 
Wynne Prince, Rutland; Matt Wil
son. Summerland; J. D. Ad lard, 
Creaton; J. Norcross, Neléon: H. 
Savage. Ladner; D. A. Fullerton, 
Quesnel; D; W. Sutherland. Kelowna ;

FI
Matters Before Directors at 

Luncheon To-day; Premier 
Thanks Board

General Ci£ar Co. Limited
Controlled and Operated, by 

of Canada umiImperial Tobacco Co. imited

C. Pj W. Schwengers, Chairman of 
the committee on the vlâit of Sir 
Henry Thornton, stated to the Cham
ber of Commerce directors to-day 
that arrangements had been made 
for different persons to take up dif
ferent phases of Island activities. 
Wm. Ivel will deal with the Vancou
ver Island properties of the Canadian 
National; R. T Elliott will handle 
the elevator question ; E. Tomlin 
will take up the cement industry; 
Fisheries will be looked after by J. F. 
Beckwith; resources by J. O. Cam
eron; tourist trade, J. C. Pendray; 
coal mines and revenues, C. P. W. 
Schwengers. Their views on these 
points will be. embodied in a 
pamphlet which will probably be 
printed for distribution. A small 
committee will meet Sir Henry on 
the Mainland and place the pamphlet 
before him, so that he may be In a 
position to make some answer upon 
hla arrival here.

Tender Thanks.
A vote of thAnki was tendered to 

T. N. Hlbben 4k Co.. Ltd., for a large 
new map of thla city, presented to 
the Chamber.

Admiral Line.
Some discussion occurred over the 

announcement of the discontinuance 
of weekly ’services to Victoria by the 
Admiral Line. An inquiry will be 
made to ascertain what mail subsidy 
the line receives, and on what terms, 
and how it will be affected by the 
Admiral Line's recent action.

Water Scheme.
H. Langley, on behalf of the Greater 

Victoria water scheme, wrote to ask 
when would be a suitable date for a 
speaker on the subject to address 
the Chamber, in view of the plebis
cite to be held February 10. The 
lhatter was referred- to the Forum.

Invitation.
An invitation was received from 

the B. C. Fruit Growers iq the gath
ering of the organisation at Kelowna 
thla week. The matter was referred 
to the proper committee.

Reports On Forum.
A. Carmichael, chairman of the 

members' forum committee, reported 
briefly on the - first forum meeting 
held, last week, in the new quarters, 
and called attention to the resolution 
by which delegates from outside 
municipalities may act with the In
dustrial committee

Grain Rates.
At the suggestion A. CamlfcbaeL -

Lillooet ; W. H. Pratt, Hllllere Cross
ing; CapL Best. Ganges Harbor; C. 
A. S. Atwood. Grand Forks; C. H. 
Dean. Penticton ; C. N. Oldfield. Lulu 
Island; O. C. Wertenbacker. Pouce 
Coupe; B- Binnie. frail : O. X. An- 
nable, Rossland ; E. G. Hardwick, 
Princeton: J. F. Tener. Falkland.

Late In the afternoon. Temporary 
Chairman E. G. Stewart asked all 
those who were not in sympathy with 
the movement to leave the hall. A 
number of Okanagan farmers with
drew, including Col. Edgett who con
tested Yale constituency in 11*1 on 
the farmer ticket, and Thos. Bulman 
Ellison, a prominent Okanagan 
farmer.

Sam Guthrie. M. L-^A/. for New
castle, was present, bût took no part 
in the discussions. Joseph Martin, 
K. C.. wired hie sympathy and sup
port from Vancouver, as did J. 1L 
Senkler, K. C.

It’s An 
Income!
q John Jones paid us $533.70 
to insure his life for 15 years 
with the average yearly 
premium of $35.56.
4 If he had died during that 
time his family would have 
received the full $1.000.
q Meantime, for 20 years, 
wfc |have been paying him 
for the privilege of keeping 
him insured for this amount, 
q We have paid him $256.10 
to date, thus returning 
almost half of his total pay
ments.
Q And some day we will 
pay the whole $1.000 to 
somebody on his behalf.

MEM

t_‘ T....CblUrt Slid 'Wirr:"'Adsm¥;- IT waa ïeclded to"communicate with

SAYS SYSTEM Of 
JUSTICETOO SLOW

Sir Basil Thompson Criticizes 
Methods in United States

Contrasts Crime There With 
Crime in Canada and 

Britain
Toronto, Jan. 16.—One of the chief 

reasons the percentage of crime Is 
so much higher in the United State* 
than in Canada and Great Britain is 
the loose system of bringing 
criminals to Justice, according to the 
opinion of Sir Basil Thompson, 
former head of Scotland Yard, 
who lectured here on Satur
day night and gave some In
teresting sidelights of his career of 
crime detecting.

In the United States, he pointed 
out, the records showed 
son In every 12,000 committed 
murder, while in Britain it waa only 
one m <24.000. gain, Joliet Prison, in 
Illinois, contained as many prisoners 
as there were in a!! the penitentiaries 
in Canada. Figures also showed that 
there were 1.196.000 .Canadian-born 
people In the United States and their 
percentage of crime appeared to be 
juat aa high as the rest of the people 
of that country. So, Sir Basil's con
clusion was that there was some
th*-- peculiarly a part ot the United 
States which made people criminals.

There appeared to he two reasons, 
the first being the freedom with 
which people were permitted to carry 
revolvers In that country and the 
second being that they had such a 
tedious system of law enforcement 
that the ordinary criminal told him
self that he at least had a sporting 
chanos of “beating the game."

Contrasts.
First of all. there was a striking 

coritrgit in the United States system

of delay In getting convictions and 
the British speed in the same direc
tion, then after a conviction there 
was another contrast, he said. In 
Britain it was a rafe thing to find 
even a man's personal friends at
tempting tv get him out of peni
tentiary after conv|ction, while In the 
United States the first step after 
conviction seemed ' to be an appeal 
for release.

IF.
Seattle. Jan. 15.—Prof. R. 8. Baker, 

president of Victoria psychologists, 
addressed a large gathering of Wash
ington psychologists and nsycho- 
analysts 1n the Arcade Building Sat
urday night on the subject of “Real
ising the Divine Immanence.''

Dr. Baker is spending some time In 
Seattle making special Investigations 
along psychological lines, especially 

, „„ in connection with the work there of
that one per- Dr- F‘lo>rd FoeteF Barnes, who is re
committed a ,to be America’».leading psy

chologist. Trie work Dr. Baker is 
doing tore with him is along the 
lines of practical psychology, char
acter and vocational analysis and 
bio-chemistry.

“I never saw tfce like, the interest 
that Is being taken by the people of 
Washington In psychology," ur. 
Baker said. “Stores are featuring 
Coue's books on every hand, paper 
editions now being on the mar*et.

“Coue made a great hit In New 
York by curing a leading Canadian 
newspaperman, who went down there 
on a special assignment, to see him. 
Business snd social circles are dis
cussing It. As in England where 
Coue Is sponsored by Lord Curzon 
and Lady Beatty, so in this country 
distinguished persons are behind 
him such as Mrs. Vanderbilt, who 
is on the committee which will di
rect hie tour on this continent.’

Dr. Baker will return to Victoria 
to-day. >

r
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Valuable advice and Information for the 
treatment of every form of Piles is enclosed 
with each box of PAZO OINTMENT.
The remedy is guaranteed.
The price of PAZO OINTMENT is 60c and 
you can get it at any drug store. The advice 
and information goes with it '

Tl

Premier Oliver, urging him -to re
quest that grain rates to Victoria be 
the same as to .. Vancouver. Some 
difference of opinon existed among 
the members as to what is the grain 
rate to this city, or whether any such 
rate exists. A resolution was adopt
ed to enquire into the matter and to 
communicate with the ITemler in 
accordance with the facts.

Premier Oliver wrote thanking the 
Chamber for its support of his 
efforts in the matter of freight and 
passenger rates. “I can assure you.’ 
said the latter, “that it is encourag
ing to me to have the confidence and 
Influence of such a body."

CLUB OFFICIALS ARE 
GUESTS OF HUMTUKS

We can do as wall/or you if 
you are insurable. See toe 
Agoni of /

The

London
life
Insurance Company

Policht "Good at Gold”
Head Office-London. Ont.

Agencies in all principal cities.

AT LAUSANNE ri

Greater Measure of Co-oper
ation and Optimism Urged 

in Community Matters
A fuller measure of co-operation 

between the four '‘service" clubs of 
the city was urged at the Kuttituks 
Club luncheon to-day when officials 
of the Rotsry, Kiwanis and Gyro 
Clubs were the guests of honor.

Kenneth Ferguson, president of the 
Kiwanis Club, expressed the hope 
that the coming year would see a 
deepening of the bonds between the 
clubs particularly In matters of com
munity Interest and welfare. He re
minded his hearers that members of 
any organization could only reap 
benefits according to what they 
sowed. His sentiments were echoed 

—", „ . a. „ rAmMnv by James Adam, vice-president of
and Rubber „„ ^ .th. Ho,aryClub. whU. Harold But

WANTEDIN CANADA
Extradition Sought by At

torney-General of B. C.
Vancouver, Jan, IS.—Application 

will be made In Tacoma Ihle morn
ing In behalf of the Attorney-Gen
eral of British Columbia for the el- 

1 tradition of V. H. Wlleon, prominent 
Tacoma business man. wanted here 
to face a charge laid by Mn. Jeeale 
Barnes of Deroche- The charge is 
that he obtained 15.000 In victory 
bonds from Mrs Bamee by fates pre
tences In connection with the este to 
her of shares In the OregorV lire

The charge waa
ago but the fact waa kept, under 
cover until Mr. Wlleon had been ar
rested Reports from Tacoma state 
that he Is now on ball of 12.500 caau. 
When first arrested he gained, hie 
liberty on habeas eorpua proceeding*, 
but waa Immediately re-arrested or. 
a new charge. Prominent Tacoma 
business men provided ball for in,
accused n, ,he firm of Mar
tin McGeer A McGeer, who are act
ing for Mn. Barnes, proceeded to 
Tacoma last night when a Washing
ton attorney retained by the At- 
tomey-Oenerat Is pressing for th# 
extradition warrant b*fore the com
missioner appointed to hear such 
petitions. _________________ __

H0N.UCAE1 
REMAINS MEMBER

Former Progressive Leader 
Will Support Mr. Forke

Mlnnedoea. Man., Jan. U—Hon. T.
A. Crearer, former leader of the Pro
gressive party, will continue to rep- 
reeent the xonatltuency of Marquette 
In the House -of Commons, it was4*r Mad 

fthW IMH'I mm t a meeting___ mm? .
-T of ttab irsecuttve at 

Political Party at 
Mr. Crerar present.

Mr. Crerar explained that he would 
not be able to give hie duties 
member for Marquette full time, but 
he will give ad the tim* that could 
be spread from hie duties as preel 
dent of the Grain Growers, and 
would. In parliament, support the 
Progressive policy and leader, Robert 
Forke. ^

' CONVINCING

'“You say your fiancee Is a good 
cook. Have you ever seen any con
crete evidence of ttr*

“Well. I’ve eaten her blfcult»."— 
New York Sun.

terie, ex-President of the Gyros, ad 
vocated an increase in the amount of 
"pep" expended by the various mem
berships and the co-ordination of 
energy along the line of community 
welfare.

H. P. Johnston, whose gift of 
handsome gavel to the Kumtuks 
Club was warmly appreciated by the 
membership, In a breezy little 
dress appealed for a wider spirit of 
optimism in Victoria. Capt. T. J. 
Uoodlake, of the Rotary Club, who 
hihnorously proposed that the Kum
tuks should unite with the Rotary 
Club by accepting the Rotarians Into 
membership “en masse," and John L. 
Clay, of the Gyros, also contributed 
a few remarks.

Misa Bowron presided, and there 
waa a large attendance of members. 
She announced that on Saturday 
afternoon next the club executive 
would be "at home" at 626 Van
couver Street, In honor of the moth
ers of Kumtuks members, all mem
bers being Invited to attend.

The Misses Rusaell, Paul, Donough, 
Bruce and Mrs. Shaw were appoint
ed a committee to prepare a pro
gramme for the entertainment of 
prairie visitor» on February 6, as ar
ranged with the tourist trade group 
of the Chamber of Commerce.

A series of short humorous ad
dresses to which contributions were 
made by Miss Wig ley, Miss Mc
Laren. Miss Jessie ; Brown and

sdame Sanderson, together with a
wtw

Turkish Capitulations Riddle 
Not Yet Solved

Curzon Talked With Barrière 
and Ismet

Lâusanne, Jan.-16. — Lord Curson 
called last night on M. Barrière, of 
the French delegation, and Ismet 
Pasha, to discuss the general posi
tion of the Near East Conference, 
which, according to the opinion of the 
British spokesman, may last three 
weeks more. New difficulties have 
arisen above the horizon gnd the 
leaders are anxious that they should 
not be permitted to continue aa 
danger points.

Turkey has refused to bear any of 
the expenses incurred by the Allies 
during their occupation of Turkish 
territory; she insists on freedom to 
fix her tariff on a scientific basis, in 
accordance with her own views for a 
five-year period, during which she 
will negotiate individual commercial 
treaties with the powers, and declares 
that her “lost provinces" should pro
portionately bear the burden of the 
entire Ottoman debt.

Capitulations.
No one has solved the riddl# of 

capitulations. The French delegation 
Is framing a formulà providing legal 
guarantee for foreigners in Turkey, 
but the Turks say they will not dis
cuss the subject of special courts for 
foreigners any further.

Persia has protested that she was 
not invited to the conference despite 
her immediate interest in Near 
Eastern affairs. Russia has support
ed the Persian claim, declaring 
Persia has far more reason to be 
here than Japan, which la allowed to 
participate In all the decisions, snd 
the Scandinavian countries and Hol
land and Spain, which have been 
permitted to take part in many of the 
meetings. ■*

Far from being split asunder by the 
Paris reparations differences. France 
and Great Britain seem to to closer 
together, apparently with the objept 
of settling the peace in the Near East 
as soon as possible so they may be 
free to concentrate on the problem of 
reparations and Europe as a whole. 
The Turks, who are good psycho
logists. Immediately scented this 
policy and arq not disposed to hurry.

views! rector
ATTRACTATTENTION

Rev. P1 S. GranL New York, 
Denies Christ’s Acts Were 

Miracles

Women Show Propensity to 
Kleptomania

Three charges of shoplifting, and 
two of retaining possession of goods 
knowing them to have been stolen 
were preferred in the City Police 
Court to-day as the result of action 
taken by the complainants.

Mrs. Lillie Wllmot, a young woman 
about 1» years of age, pleaded guilty 
'to three charges of theft from stores, 
and was remanded until to-morrow 
for sentence. Kr«. Alice Flke pleaded 
guilty to one charge of retaining pos
session of articles knowing them to 
have been stolen. Mrs. Mildred Free
man entered the plea that she waa 
not in her own mind when she com
mitted the act charged against her, 
that' of retaining possession of 
cloak knowing it to have been 
siolgn. The court refused to take 
this as a plea of guilty, and re
minded the hearing for evidence to 
be submitted to-morrow.

In the first three charges, Mrs. 
Wllmot waa separately charged with 
• he theft of ladles’ wear from the 
Hudson’s Bay Company; the theft of 
a suit of clothes from David Spencer, 
Ltd.; and fhe theft of a suit of boy's 
clothes from W. and J. Wilson, Ltd. 
The accused, defended by P. J. Sln- 
nott, junior, pleaded guilty to all 
three counts. an<L elected summary 
•.rial before Magistrate Jay forth
with.

Detective Sergeant Harry J. 
O’Leary said: "The defendant, with 
others have been in the habit of go
ing around the stores, chiefly the de
partmental stores, and when the 
clerk’s attention is turned another 
way, they put things Into large shop
ping bags. The value of the articles 
known to us to have been taken by 
this woman is nearly.|200. It has all 
been recovered fxcept a suit of 
clothes taken from the Hudson's Bay 
Cd.-npanv’s store, which had bèen 
sold to a second-hand dealer and 
then re-sold. Other articles were 
also sold, but have been recovered."

Witness stated that some of the 
stolen articles had been found in the 
Lome of the accu.^ed.

P. J. Sinnott, for the accused, sub
mitted ' that the case was one that 
would be met. he would urge, with 
suspended sentence. The woman 
was in trouble lor the first time, and 
Was previously of excellent vharac- 
»er She had been married for two 
'years, and had a child eighteen 
months old. The husband was a hard 
working man. had met a period of 
unemployment but was now working 
again. The family had recent, doc
tors’ and hospital bills to meet. There 
appealed to to no motive foe tto 
“rtme"Yarcv'v’fi propensity for taking 
things. Hn submitted net used tod 
been led astray by older womvn. 
Magistrate Jay reserved sentence, 
and admitted the accused to bail at
$;oe.
"Mrs. Alice Tike, charged on one 

count with retaining .poserai- n of a 
pair ’of flannelette sheets the prop
erty of David Spencer. Ltd., pleaded 
eulUy through her counsel. W C. 
Moresby. Detective Phipps told of 
making a search of the lu me of the 
accused, and finding, her In ti e ai t 
hiding some sheets. In company 
with Detective McLellan, witness 
found, he said, some of the stolen 
property in- the home of the accused, 
who stated she had purchased the bed 
linen. Other odds and ends were al
so found by the officers, stated wit
ness.

Could Not Resist Temptation.
Mr. Moresby submitted that ho 

was Instructed the accused had re
ceived the stolen property from one 
of the other women charged. Her hus
band, who was In court, was a hard 
working man, and the woman had no 
necessity to descend to any action of 
the nature suggested. The matter 
was one of opportunity ready to hand 
and temptation The accused could 
not resist the temptation. The ac 
cusod was the second wife of her 
j.resent husband, continued counsel, 
and the family Included five children! 
The husband was ignorant of the 
matter until his wife was arrested 

Magistrate Jay remanded the ac
cused until to-morrow for sentence, 
placing the husband on personal 
recognizances in the sum of $500 for 
the appearance of his wife.

Mrs. Mildred Freeman. Fort Street, 
charged with retaining possession of 
a coat knowing it. to have been 
jtolen. and the property of Mrs. Mar
garet Gibbs, admitted to the court 
she did not know what to plead. 
*T hardly know' what to say. 
I suppose I will <ay I am

very successful

FIRE LOItll.

Toronto. Jan. 16.—Fire losses In 
Canada during the two weeks ended 
January 10 are estimated by The 
Monetary Times at $899.260, compared 
with $$77,470 for the same period 
last year.

Ottawa. Jan. 15 —Mr. Justice Anglin 
decided this afternoon that the Supreme 
Court was without Jurisdiction in the 
application for a writ of habeas corpus 
made by John Roberta, Montreal editor, 
who Is held In custody at Quebec for an
alleged offence against the — -----
honor and dignity of the 
Legislature.

\

to say. I suppose I will aay I’m 
guilty. I was not in my right mind 
when I took It.” The eourt refused 
to accept this as a pie* of guilty and 
demanded the evidence for the prose
cution. Detective Sergeant Harry J. 
O’Leary for the prosecution asked for 
a remand of the hearing until to
morrow. The court consented to the 
remand, on ball in the sum q/ $100 
The detective office le still In pos
session of considerable property be
lieved to have been stoteh from the 
local stores In such a manner as de
scribed above. Thla Includes rem
nants and table linen. Losers of 
pioperty In these categories are in
vited to get in touch with the local 
force to see if some of the material 
wn be identified.

rector.

New York. Jan. II.—Unorthodox 
views regarding miracles, consecra 
lion of churches and other matters 
expressed In a sermon by the Rev. 
Percy Stlckney Grant attracted con
siderable attention to-day. Preach
ing yesterday in the Church of the 
Ascension (Protestant Episcopal! 
Fifth Avenue, of which he is rec 
Mr. Grant said:

“Very few^ clergymen to-day who

did miracles ne they were retarded 
In hie day. Mit aa M. Coue points 
out, m«ny ot these were acte ot auto- 
suggestion and would fall under 
well-known categories clearly and 
well aelasslfled by psychologists to- 
«luv ^ Science underetumlu them

REV. 1. B. STIRLING
DJED IN NELSON

Nelson. B. C, Jan. $1.—Rev. James 
Barr Stirling, pastor of St. Paul's 
Presbyterian Church, died of typhoid 
on Saturday aged 17. He waa born 
In Glasgow, Scotland, and was called 
here from Saskatoon eighteen months 
ago. He leaves a widow and two 
young children.

GERMANS SAY^
FRENCH DESIRE 

STEEL LEADERSHIP
Jan.

1008-10 Government St.
•Store Hours 9 a. m. to • p. m>—Wednesday 9 a. m.

The January Clearance
Sale of Wool Sweater

COATS
Offers Values Out of the Ordinary

Announcing a Special Clearance Sale 
of Women’s and Misses’ Knitted Wool 
Sweaters In coat and pullover styles, for- 
Tuesday. Included are many "^pretty 
styles that will be sure to appeal to most 
women. Every sweater in our large and 
extensive stock bears a very special sale 
price. The .values are indeed very un-

Sale Prices

$3.90 to $12.75
♦Continuing tfre Sale ^ Fur

Trimmed Coats Tuesday.-

at $25.00
Many women are taking advantage of this very 

special Clearance Sale Coat offering. . Choose 
from shades of navy, brown, reindeer ami dark 
brown. Sale price....................................$25.00

An^Opportune Time to lnvcst in a

Comfortable Dressing Gown 

at a Low Price
The January Clearance Sale of Women "a Dressing 

Gowns affords an ytrelient opportunity to purchase one 
of the comfortable gowns at much below their regular 
prices. Light and dark patterns to select from and the 
values are,,verv exceptional. ,

Sale Prices, $3.75 to $7.90 t

Purchase Infants’ Apparel at Clear- 

ance Sale Prices
NOTE THE FOLLOWING :

Whits Flannelette Barricotee. 
sale price, 60* and... .75*

White Flannel Barrioofcee, reg
ular to $2.75 at $1.25 
and ..................... .

Infante’ Long White Skirts, 
regular $1.15. 'Sale price 604* 
Regular $2.00 for ...... 75c

Infants' Dainty Long White 
Dresses, regular $2.90 to 
$6 50 at fl.^5 to...fS.BO

Infants' White Flannelette 
Nightgowns, regular - $1.50. 
Sale price ..........................95*

A Group of Infanta' White 
Nainsook and Lawn Dresses, 
sixes 6 months and 1 year. 
Regular up to $4.26. Sale 
prices. 91.26, 9*.®0
and ................................ 9».»0

Wool Jackets, regular
$1.25 for 76*

Infants' Wool Drawers, regular
$1.25 for ..............................75*

Infants* Rubber Pants, special.
a Pair ...................................60*

Infants' Bibs and Feeders, to
clear at 20*, 25* ......... 5*

Infants' Wool Mitts, to clear at
25*. 35* and.'.............50*

Infants' Bootless, sale prices.
per pair, 35* and.......... 60*

Stockinette Gaiters, sale price,
pair, 76* and ................90*

Wool Goiters, to clear at. per 
pair, 60* and ........ 66*

Infants' Silk Bonnets, to clear 
at 91.1ft, 91.35, 91.75
and .......................  92.00

Two Only. White Bearskin 
Coots, regular $4.26, 92.90

DO YOU NEED* FURNITURE?
If so. It will pay you to Inspect our stock and get our prices on 

your requirements. Terms arranged.
, WE CLEAN CARPETS

Phone 71$ for, estimates and prompt ae. vice

tâOÇOVGVAS
Next'to 

Hotel Dougioo

ETTEfi VALUE STO
Phene 71*

UMITEO.
A Few Stops 
From Pondera

==

quit
industry to i point 
defy Great Britain 
States I expressed by United 

The Bo.men

affront todominion. Angto-auM,

"Hoping that political stupidity 
moot forever remain vlrtorlous.1

privilege*.
Provincial

•paver adds, “we are welting 
for n cold water douche from London
the I

day. Science underatund* them.
They are net miracle».”

Remnant of Witchcraft.
Consecration of churches 1, an Idea 

Inherited from the ages of witch
craft and magic. Dr. Grant declared.

The apostolic succession la no________________________ ____
longer accepted by the educated ' and Washington which will 
classes, he said, and It la through," that i coyl off the Gallic fever, raving, 
ao-called auccaaalon, he Bald, ~thgt Instead of thla. one cold stream after 
priests are supposed to be gifted I another le being turned on us, ao that 
with miraculous powers." It la about time we woke up."

5 - , I

SAYS ALLIED
FORCES COULD HAVE 

MARCHED TO BERLIN

Montreal. hi 1«: - «W Basil 
Thompson, formerly head ot the 
British seront service and at the 
criminal Investigation 
Scotland Yard, !

of the armistice, nk a
i at the

• He gave It
treat servie, but w 
as hla view that t

F. BALDWIN 
EXECl

the gallows. Not 
in In the part
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Ityrtorrfa Sails willing to get «way from all the maw of strifeM J
. aad blank despair which confront them at 
1 the present time,

It is true that these people are hemmed about 
by feuda of a worn-out mediaeraliam ; but 
they are not directly responsible and Mr. 
Stevens ought to know that the average Galician, 
the average Pole, the average Italian, the average 
Saxon, yea, and the average German, who tills the 
soil is just as much an amateur in the war game 
as the average Canadian farmer. \ .

If the settler from continental Europe pos
sesses all his faculties and understands the mean
ing of citizenship he can lie assimilated and 
Caoadianized. The size of our population ia the 
Government’s instruction to go out and increase 
it. We are not in a position to pick and choose.
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BEGINNING TO GET UGLY.

Two outstanding developments arising out of 
the French occupation of the Ruhr are the re
fusal of the German coal commission to supply 
coal or coke to France or Belgium—even though 
the fuel be paid for—and the extension of the 
occupied zone by’French troops as a result of 
this decision. With the exception of this some
what changed and portentious outlook the week
end has been significant for nothing save such 
German demonstrations of sullenness as its own 
Government and the French military authorities 
would allow. In various parts of. the Old World 
there are indications that the sensation-monger 
is beginning to work three shifts a day. A new 
«et of wars and other (lire calamities are already 
la the calendar of his own manufacture.
* It goes without saying that Germany was not 
expected to accept the occupation without some 
show of spirit. It has naturally taken a day or 
two to stiffen the upper lip of the republic. Only 
among a comparatively small number of people in 
Germany was it believed that France would not 
be persuaded by Britain to postpone her policy 
until further efforts at an arrangement by con
ciliatory mearuAhzd been made. Now that the. ... _____ _____________ ___will
worst has happened, however, the reactiofr-de- attribute his defeat .to the fortunes of municipal 
setting in and will probably continue t* develop war. 
until France decides upon a distraining process 
that will either compel the debtor to toe the 
mark, without the employment of dangerous and 
eisentialty futile counter measurea, or drive him 
into a state of despair and wholesale destruction 
from which he might require a couple of decades

i Vhito recover and in wTiich the whole fabric of Euro 
pean civilization might easily become involved.

Within the next few days the world at large 
will learn if France has followed the course 
which the majority of her people, and not a few 
independent observers, believe will reduce Uer-, 
many to submission and induce her to pay. No
body but a Frenchman can expect to see this 
question as the French Government views and 
understands it. The financier and (he indus
trialist and the average individusHn-Sther lands 
very naturally argue that the extension of the 
occupied area is merely postponing the day of 
economic rehabilitation and an invitation to 
more trouble. France takes the view that unless 
Germany pays she will be ruined. Germany re
turns the compliment and says she cannot pay 
without suffering a similar fate.

Meanwhile there are few who will argue that 
if two nations are in this predicament France 
should get the worst end of the stick. If one 
country must go to the wall it must be Germany. 
But there is no reason why she should. She has 
salted away enormous fortunes in foreign banks 
end she possesses all the means of producing the 
wealth which rightly belongs to France. She 
must tighten her belt as France did after 1871— 
end had to do while the enemy was within her 
gates. ’ *

REEVE WATSON AGAIN SUCCESSFUL.

Even the sueeesaful contestant himself might 
have expected a much stiller fight in a three-cor
nered bid for the reeveship of Saanich. The is
sues involved were of vital concern to the people 
of the municipality and Mr. Watson’s two op
ponents had diligently nursed an intelligent con
stituency yght up to the eve of the poll. These 
factors add a good deal of significance to the 
fourth triumph of the Reeve and constitute tan
gible proof that the electors are thoroughly satis- 
fled with the manner in which he has discharged 
the important duties of hia office. It may be 
assumed from the disposition of the votes that 
Mr. Kingwell has increased the following which 
he attracted to hia support last year. This fact 
will be consolation to him and by no means de
tract from the.victory of his formidable and suc
cessful opponent. ! -

THE ALASKAN TRAGEDY,

Two weeks have now elapsed since the ill-fated 
Alaskan sank with all hands and so far no public 
announcement of a pending inquiry has been 
Blade. It is safe to assume that the Department 
of Marine by this time has been advised of the 
lireumstances of the wreck and posted upon the 
unfortunate absence of facility on the West 
Coast for the saving of life under just such con
ditions at those which accounted for the fate of 
the vessel in question. What happened to the 
ere ft immediately prior to her fatal plunge will 
sever be known. It is only permitted to the 
general public to recall her reported misadven
tures before she set out upon her last voyage. 
Bat the important question of restoring the life
saving stations on the West Coast of this Island 
should be dealt with at the earliest possible mo
ment. -vafaietillcation for adoring the policy '

ungdLfrom the narrative of the lone individual 
who might have bee# instrumental in saving the 
crew of the Alaskan if the facilities which oqce 
existed had been there still. &

WE CANNOT PICK AND CHOOSE.

If Mr. H. H. Stevens objects to Canada draw
ing her ne* settlers and unskilled labor from 
continental Europe because they may be tainted 
with ancient feuda and intrigue where does he 
think we are going to get them in the numbers 
required t Conversely that part of the Old World 
will have to be regarded as a fruitful recruiting 
ground for ”>ca with muscle who are ready end

Other People’s Views

OAK BAY GOLF LINKS.

Those interested and materially concerned irt 
the future of Oak Bay Municipality, not to men
tion golfers in this and other communities farther 
afield, will congratulate the electors in extend
ing the life of the taxation arrangement to which 
the Victoria Golf Club is at present subject. To 
have inflicted additional monetary obligations 
upon an institution which has been such a factor 
in local development, in more ways than one 
would have endangered the Club's economic posi
tion and might have caused the removal of one 
of Oak Bay's most important assets.

ESQUIMÀLT SATISFIED WITH REEVE.

Considering the fact that his fourth victory 
in the reeveship contest gives him another term 
by the largest majority yet recorded Reeve Loek- 
ley may be pardoned if he takes a little more than 
average pride in Saturday ’a triumph in Ksqui- 
malt. In opposing the Reeve Mr. Pomeroy con
duct e# a campaign buttressed by four years of ex 
perience in the Council. Mr. Lockley may take 
the verdict at its full value and his opponent

«ddr**.» I. th. Editor end M- 
!*”dtd lor Publication Moot So otiort ood 
17.*’. wrltt.n, Th, looior on article the 
ÎÎ2RW the chance of Inoortloo. All com- 
mutilc-atlmiB must hear th* earn* and ad- 

!*• writer, but net far »ublloatlen 
“**5*? **»• owner wjahea. The »ubluest ion 
?» eîîlon of article» le » matter entirely 
i?hiii.vdiecreU<w ** th* No rdopon-
• *• ■ “Burned by the paper tec MU
submitted to the Editor.

CRUELTY IN PICTURES

To the Editor:—Last evening 1 
«at?1 to« UwiinloE Theatre for a 
*”**• relaxation and pleasure.

The nret picture shown, ’Sherlock 
d **?*.8, WM very good, hut unfor
tunately it was followed by one show- 
Ln* *}}• wanton cruelty of shooting a 
beautiful brown bear, for no apparent 
reason whatever, as it was entirely 
™ own domains, a wild part of 
the Rockies: then we witnessed the 
terrible struggles of the poor crea
ture, which Anally died in agony and 
we Were supposed to be aroused- at it !

There is nothing either elevating, 
educative or uplifting in such a scene 
as that.

I heard hfiany protests from people 
eittlng near as to the horror and pity 
of it. One man in particular, in a 
very cross voice remarked, ’What
a d------ shame” (It is no use my
writing the word. Mr. Editor, for 1 
know you won’t print it). On com
ing out. another man remarked that 
‘‘he was surprised the 8.F.C.A. people 
had not had the picture withdrawn.

A short time ago a picture of a 
hull fight was shown in one of the 
theatres; I,purposely did not go. but u 
roan (not a neurasthenic woman) 
told me it was a most degrading sight.

The Victorians would net allow 
a real bull-fight to take place here; 
so why should we permit that sort of 
thing iè be shown on the screen; the 
cruel j torturing of bulls agd hvrx-s 
for mere pleasure? k

So long a* we eat meat, animal# 
will be killed, but not many people 
would care to sit and look at a pic • 
tupo depicting the horrors of the 
slaughter-house.

Most people go to the theatres for 
pleasure and amusement, not to have 
their sensitive nervpa hurt by exhibi
tions of unnecessary acts of cruelty.

ELLA ROSS CRANK.
Broughton Street, Victoria, B.C.

HORSE RACING IN OAK BAY. GREATER VICTORIA WATER ACT

Very probably one of the first act* of the new 
Oak Bay Council will be to rescind the by-law 
which prohibits horse racing within the munici
pality. The verdict of the Electorate on Satur
day would seem to furnish the requisite authority 
for such a eourae. Thiz form of amusement very 
naturally always will provide,plenty of material 
for contention ; but a two-to-one-endorsement by 
responsible people in anÿ community reduces the 
issue to one in which the voice pf the majority 
must be heeded.

NOTE AND COMMENT
' Colonel Harvey says the “United States is 

damned well out of the ’whole mess.” He was 
talking in Washington about conditions- in Eu 
rope. That is so well and good; but the fact re
mains that sparks from a distant fire have a way 
of blowing to other spots and extending the con
flagration.

British Columbia’s “third party” seems To 
have had quite an enjoyable time at •Vernon last 
Friday and Saturday. It has discovered the 
finances of the Province to be in a very bad state. 
But we observe that Mr. Hart was able to sell our 
bonds at a good price last week.

Twenty shillings bought 55,000 marks on the 
London money market to-day. The Canadian 
dollar is worth-as much as the dollar of the coun
try which has most of the gold supply of the 
world. The little contrast thus furnished ought 
to be some consolation to Canadians.

The average mind will find it difficult to grasp 
the reason why the reparations commission 
should be meeting and deliberating with France 
in possession. No stretch of imagination can in 
terpret such decisions as it may reach as Allied 
authorization for further French action. The Quai 
d’Orsay might achieve the same object.

Mr. C. F. Dawson—who, by the way, won the 
D. C. M. in France—tied with Councillor Van- 
treight in Saturday’s elections in Saanich munici
pality and the recount gave the same result. The 
returning officer could have given the deciding 
vote ; but Mr. Dawson refused to piece him in 
that position and immediately withdrew in favor 
of Mr. Vantreight. It can never be said that the 
sporting instinct is dead in the neighboring com
munity.

OUR CONTEMPORARIES
, AFTER THE CRftlE 

Vermillion Standardi—When things seemSo have 
reached the final breaking-point. Invariably a change 
takes place. This has not failed when applied to west
ern affaire. During the past twenty-five years at odd 
periods the breaking point l|ae been felt, and then 
has followed a wonderful recuperation.

To the Editor:—Once more a great 
plan ie'4*44 before the people, whô, 
in their wisdom or folly may accept 
or "reject It on February 10; a plan 
which la essentially the primary re
quirement of alt districts where in
dustries are to be; a plan drawn up 
by men whom we elected, and who 
have freely given days, nights and 
years of their labor to complete the 
Work which their fathers began, and 
which we hold in abeyance; men 
whose ability is proved and Integrity 
undoubted, and whose plan of a 
Greater Victoria Water Act is en
dorsed l»y the C.eunclle of the neigh
boring municipalities.

If this Act is cartied. the result la 
plain. We will gradually acquire an 
abundant water supply on all lands 
In that territory eouth of the E. & 
N. Railway grant and thé whole of 
the Saanich Peninsula. «

Undoubtedly, the areas chosen for 
factories will be Books. Esquimau and 
North Saanich, and once those areas 
are served with a water system wtiich 
will deliver it when and where re
quired. we will no longer need to try 
to induce outside capital to exploit 
our natural wealth; they will come 
through choice.

In all prosperous communities we 
find they are served with a most 
adequate water service which le the 
most valuable asset; and even the 
pessimistic letters which have ap
peared in the press do but confirm 
that fact. --------

What an abundance of water would 
mean on the Saanich peninsula needs 
no description here; it is too pain
fully known to many persons who 
have spent thousands of dollars try
ing to locate wells on their property; 
and the community of that rich area 
would be among the most favored in 
British Columbia.

Toward Sooke and Esquimau it 
would perpare the way for an iron 
Industry, without which there could 
never be any real prosperity. In this 
iron age. the advent of an iron indus
try is the line of demarcation be
tween poverty and wealth.

There Is nothing to terrorise the 
ratepayers of the municipalities, as 
some would suggest. It would simply 
mean paying the «rates into one office 
Instead of several; and with the ten 
million gallons dally waste being har
nessed we could expect a cheaper 
rate. Among the pessimists, some 
of the worst offenders are those who 
earn their money in the city and live 
in the municipalities, escaping the'* 
large tax exemptions, although they 
look with pride and pleasure at the 
magnificent buildings which enjoy 
those exemptions, and feel som* pe
culiar satisfaction in watching the 
people of the city enjoy their debts, 
which gre incurred for the benefit of 
the community as a whole. <

The Greater Victoria Water Act 
muet not be Confused in any way wNh 
the Greater Victoria project of unit
ing, the City and municipalities. That 
project la abandoned ht present, and 
the matter in hapd deals with water 
only.

This Aet le one of the first steps ?n 
the creation of industries that w'U 
give the young men an opportunity to 
work and learn some of the more lu
crative trades and professions than 
le offered them at present.

J. A. BARRON.
1110 VlctorU Ave„ Oak Bay. B.C., 

January IWiiJI.

iWoüïiQUIRY NEEDED

THE NEW MILITARISM 
G rende Prairie Herald:—There le one thing what la 

a certainty, that the year 10SI Is to be the year when 
every resident of this country must gird himself as did 
the knights of old and become an aggressive fighter 
and do battle against our common enemies—high 
freight rates j|irM jnadaqwt^p«eportatton faciijtjge,

if* LARW» WEED*»
Lacembe Globe»—It la not the business men of the 

towns and cltlee that put the formers’ stores out of 
business. It la thp farmers themselves. In some way 
en idea has spread that business can be conducted 
on a very low percentage. We have heard farmers 
■ay that ten per cènt. of an advance on cost laid down 
ahould bo sufficient. A little leeeoq on “overhead” is in 
order for those who think like this

WHICH TO RELIEVE
Red Dees News:—On the one hand we have 

farmers and stock-growers unable la make anything 
-their produce after n struggle to raise it, and they 
are blaming to n great' extent the high freight rates. 
On the ether .hand we have the railways, who claim *- 
be Ifofog money, and who say they have moved 
western crape at S loss. Seems somewhat hard for a 
common man la fothoro

To the Editor: —a recent 
edition of a local paper I read the 
statement that an inquiry Into the 
wreck of the Alaskan was Improb
able. owing to the fact that there are 
no survivors to give evidence. TMe, 
to my way of thinking, ia all the 
more reason for holding one. Surely 
eleven men are not to be sent to 
their graves without some Investiga
tion Into the conditions that help 
make suck n thing possible. I be
lieve that there are many men, in 
eluding thane whe have sailed 
A hud*UN trips previousa
In ,ny condition, or whether 
, suitable Vtaeel to fttlemi*
Coast trade In Winter wealher.

It worn» to mo that e ship that 
waft compelled to turn back twice -h, 
fora aha had (an, ten mllaa iffi shel
tered water) owtn* to mechanical de
fects that hftd apparently existed for 
•orna Ume, should never hav^heen 
allowed eut of the harbor wltHbut a 
Very rigid inspection, much iene to 
be showed te attempt e passage up 
the Weal Oeeet during weather con
ditions that muet bave been known 
tin this Oily before aha sailed A. to 
whether Captain Ballllea "had full 
confidence In her," aa elated In to- 
elght'e Time». I might refer ie hi» 
remark» before he ealled. a# reported 
In The Coleal.t et January S: “I 
don't like it! 1 wish 1 tram through

—the fuel which must 
satisfy.
—the fuel which is posi
tively guaranteed to be 
free from all coal im
purities.
It is the better pre
pared coal.
L'ct your next order be 
for this jiopular coal. 
It is delivered by cour
teous and efficient

WHITE LABOR

Kirk Coal
Co., Ltd.

1212 Broad Street 
/ ’l’hone 139

with her. I with te Qod 1 bad never

I am eorry to note from the contro
versies in both local papers that the 
most important lose on to be taken 
from this sad accident, namely, the 
need of more rigid inspection < re
gard lees of whether freigtft or pas
senger boat) into their seaworthy 
qualitiea. adequate life-naving facil
ities, and suitability of the vessel for 
the Intended voyage, seems to have 
been lost eight of In the excellent 
material it furnishes for a purely 
Itolltlcal argument. However, sine? 
the subject has been mentioned, and 
everyone seems to he of the opinion 
that it Js all the fault of the late 
Conservative Government, now that 
we have a Liberal Government, both 
here pmd In Ottawa, what are they 
going to do? Use It as a political 
lever, or hold an inquiry with a view 
to making it Impossible to have an
other like tragedy?

It le beyond human power to help 
In any way the eleven souls who have

■" 1 . m
vertshbd with the A lulu n. but'un- 
“** trftgedlee eueh ea IMw era made 
the subject of a thorough inquiry, 
and regulations set down to prevent 
a recurrence of them, lives will con
tinue to be surrendered to the angry 
'"fekvee °f the West Coast In bouts 
that should never leave the sheltered 
waters of the Straits.

If the almighty dollar was at stake 
we would have action aplenty. But 
when human lives are In the plgy the 
m»e and cry soon dies down and is 
forgotten, until another such catae- 
trophe awaken, u« to the lealliatlon 
vent J1,0**1*11* hajB bbbO done to pre-

' . , BEREAVED.
Victoria, January 13, i»2|.

RE GREATER VICTORIA WATER 
ACT.

To the Editor:—Quite a number ,f 
^r.Hh-Vr><’n kl"0 "enough to 

a‘,*he “Rice of the (1 renter Vic-, 
terla, t dmrnlttee Curing the week'To 
aecure Information regarding the 
proposed Water. Act. and In each 
caae have taken with them copies of 
the Act. Whether as Individual*, or 
representing various organization», 
this method of getting at the • facte" 
-7i*\’ry cnmfnendable, and the Com- 
roittee welcomes and courts every 
form of Investigation. ..Copies of re- 
port», the reault of the most careful 
Investigation by experts and laymen, 
“f* *' F“ur disposal. If you will call 
al the office, at 303 Pemberton Build
ing

This Act Is the result of months of 
careful work by the Chairman and 
committee, and the various clauses 
have been closely studied from every 
angle. The Committee realize, how- 
«mgr, it has Its limitations, because 
it would be imposai hie to frame any 
legislation whfcti will satisfy every
body ; but the Committee believes 
they have arrived It u clear elucida
tion of the principles Involved, and 
have^-beén gujded by existing Water 
Acte which have passed froth the 
initiative stage to the practical stage. 
Take for instance the Workmen's 
Compensation, this A cl was taken 
very largely from the Ontario. Act. 
und the Ontario Act was an improve
ment on the various Acts passed in 
the different ptates. As a result, 
possibly British Columbia has the 
moat up to date Compensation Act In 
existence. Amendments will no doubt 
be found to be necessary in the pro
posed Water Act. butthe best time to 
cMect such amendments is not at the 
beginning, but after the Act has been 
in existence for some time. The 
Winnipeg Act was the result of much 
agitation for a centralized control 
and distribution of water, and that 
Act was based on other existing Acts, 
which had- been tried out for many 
years. Under the Winnipeg Act. 
water is carried for a distance of 
over ninety miles to the City of Win
nipeg. The difficulties Which have 
beset the Greater Victoria Committee 
are not in snything like proportion to

those encountered under the Winni
peg'Act, -because the south end of 
this Island has a bountiful supply of 
water, and the only thing lacking Is
a centralised control. Under this Act, 
such a centralized control is bound, 
in time, to lead to greater economy, 
in administration and operations, and 
ultimately will no doubt provide 
water at a coat less than water ie 
noir being supplied by the six private 
and municipally owned systems, 
obviously. six different water 
authorities are an anomaly, a waste of 
time and money, and can never 
function to the beet interests of the 
district i.

Such an important public utility 
controlled by the peoples chosen 
representatives, is the very, essence 
of safety and good business, because 
as time goes on, It becomes more dif-

flvult te deal with an entrenched 
private ownership. - ? p/

Some of the Saanich residents have 
pointed out that the frontage tax In 
Saanich le higher than in the City of 
Victoria, and think that Is an unfotr 
discrimination. The frontage chargea 
in Sahnlch were fixed by the Saanich 
Municipal Council, not by this Com
mittee. They are only cited In 
Schedule “A” along With other 
chargee for water, meter rente, etc* 
ee being the charges now Jn existent* 
in the different municipalities. They* 
ia nothing in the Water Act, however, 
compelling these chargés, if found to 
be inequitable.

▲Iso. under sub-section (4) of 
clause 18, the corporation is givhg 
discretionary powers with regard M 

(Concluded on page 1.)
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The Triumph of Expert Tea Blending 
Said By Grocers Throughout Canada

How’s Your Health?
rer lt.se p*r month rear income Is
eeeured during SICKNBag er ACCI
DENT. Ask for oppucetiea fores.

Continental Casualty Co.
Bie-ll.lt forward Bldg, rheas till

“IH THE PUBLIC I
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VITALIZt
>lbUN.

yesi&ht

IV
T U known to all that the 

energy abounding every
where has the sun »■ Its source 
and unless the mechanism of 
pur eyes are working cor
rectly eo that a clear image may 
be thrown upon the retina- 
screen of our eye we cannot 
develop the ambitions of our 
lives. We will examine in a 
thoroughly scientific manner 
your eye-structures and build for 
you the glasses that will help 
>ou visualise and concentrait.

Glasses ag low as $6.00

OPTOMETRIST end OPTICIAN 
“l Government gt. Rhone 34*1

Best W ellington
Coal
Victoria Fuel Co., tii

Rhone 1977 1889 Broad St.
4L B. Graham 8. U. Brown

WE HAVE
THE TWO LEADERS

EDISON oi BRUNSWICK
PHONOGRAPHS

Beautifully Finished Full Cabinet Modela in Either Make

$10.00 CASH $135.00 $10.00 MONTHLY

KENT’S Phonograph STORE
1004 Government Street Pbone 3449

LEAKY ROOFS
CONSULT

WILLIAMS A MARTE, LTD.
(Nag Faint Co.)

Roof Experts and Faint Makers
1302 Wharf St. Fhone 887

BIG ALTERATION SALE NOW ON
Modern Shoe Co.
Corner Government and Yates Streets

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
•tore Hours: • a.m. te A p.r Wednesday, 1 p.m. Saturday, < p.m.

Buy Now and Save $26
Special Offer Expires January 25th

ABC
x fUAnr/flum/rtJJ

Here Are The Facts!

Easy
Terms

Free
Home
Trial

OUT OUT THIS COUPON

THIS COUPON

At the’price of $145.00 we arc offering the lowest priced high-grade all- 
metal electric Sashing machine on the market.
The coupon below is worth $10.00 on account of the purchase price. 
The factory price advanced $16.00on January 1st, and we will have to 
advance our price as soon as the present stock is sold.
The terms of payment arc so low that the A. B. C. is within the reach of 
every purse. Ten dollars down, and your coupon will make the first pay
ment. The balance in small amounts,weekly or monthly, as best suits your 
requirements.

NOTE THESE -FEATURES
1. Heavy copper tub, full six sheet 

capacity.
2. Reversible, swinging electrie wring

er; lock* in any position ; safety re- 
lease ; big rolls.

3. All moving parts safely enclosed in 
handsome galvanized iron cabinet, 
enamelled grey.

4. Quiet, durable, apringlès* mechan
ism; easy to operate; strong over
size motor.

5. Heavy angle iron frame ; absolute
ly rigid.

6. Fineet construction throughout.
Every part guaranteed perfect.

—and other features too numerous to 
list. - —

When Signed and Accepted,
" “ ~ >dit of $10.0

Entitles
the Bearer to a Credit of $10.00 on ac
count of the purqhaae of as A B O. 
Electric Washing Machine, if pur
chased from u* between Jan. 16 and 

Jan. 26, 1923.

Purchaser
Signed....................................-4

| P DAVID 8FENCER, LTD.

Far.............................

Date......... .......................... Serial No.

Never before have you been offered such a bargain in a real quality elec
tric washer. Made and guaranteed by one of the oldest and largest 
manufacturers of washing machines.

’ACT NOW—Our supply is limited, and this offer expires on January 
25th.
Demonstration at the store or in your home.

Electrical Dept., Lower Main Floor. Doug Lae Street Entrance

ALitfgte Assortment ofOocoattoorMats
At Low Prices

An assortment of Cocoa Door Mats,, comprising nine sizes and two quelttis*. 
The*e were purchased under favorable condition's, and the advantage*:vf these 
conditions i* also yours. f‘
Size* 14x24 inehee .......................65C Sizes 18 z 30 inche* ......... ..$1,36

—Carpet», tie rond Floor
______ „ .................... .......  — ............................................_1__________________

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED •s

f
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
EXCHANGE TO ALL DEPARTMENTS 7800 EXCHANGE TO ALL DEPARTMENTS 7800

Fresh Meats—Cash and Carry
Round •teak, per lb., 14* and ............. ............... 18*
Sirloin Steak, per ito. , _...................*............ ...24^
T-Bone Stfak, per lb. ....................................... .........36*
Shoulder Steak, per lb. ...............................................13*
Loan Beneleae Stew Beef, 3 lbs. for........................80*
Plato Beef to boll, per lb. ............. ...............................6*
Pet Reaste, per lb............. .................... .............................7*

' Regular Counter, Delivered.
Lamb Steak, per lb. ......... .............v../^.SB*
Pork Steaks, per lb................. ........................86*
Cambridge Sausage, per lb............................. y..........80*
Freeh Pork Spare Riba, per lb................. ...........18*

—Lower Main Floor

Groceteria Specials
Crown Olive Toilet Soap, per bar ...........................6Vi*
Del Monte Sliced Pineapple, per tin......... ..... V1B*
Horseshoe Salmon, 1-lb. tins, eaqh ....................38*
Del Monte Corn, large Una ........... .18*
Toilet Paper, per roll ......... .................. .......................34*
Del Monte Seeded Raisiné, large packets *...18%* 
Pacifie Milk, large tirts ...............  ......................104*
Nortropic Honey, 1-lb. tins .........................................30*

►------ —Lower Main Floor SPECIAL VALUES IN WHITE GOODS

A Number of Afternoon and
Party Dresses

All Greatly Reduced C* H C

Nightgowns—In the Best 
Grade Nainsook and Mull

All at a White Sale Price
I t Nainsook Oowna, scalloped

around the neck and 
j A sleeve, and very neatly

i J trimmed with hand-embroi-
/ 1 /f dered designs. They ar<j

^ mi , » lr^— shown in several popular
\J \1 I styles and are exceptional

I values at, each ....01.90

1 \ [ I White Nainsook Gowns, made
P' \ Uj in slip-over styles, some

\ (\ trimmed with colored em-
W» NTs. ) broidery, others with laces. 
\ Either Short or. no sleeves.

n*------- ^ $3.75 values on sale, 92.45
Gowns of Tins Mercerized Mull, with wide 

yoke of embroidere.d organdie, trimmed 
with brocaded satin ribbon and Valen
ciennes lace. A few others are! embroi
dered in colors. The styles are many.
Values to $3.75, on sale at ......... 92.45

Nainsook Gowns, hand embroidered and in 
several attractive styles. Regular $6.75,
on sale at .........................  $4.90
Regular to $8.75, on sale at..........96.75

Nainsook Gowns, with high 
neck and long sleeves, 
trimmed with Swiss em
broidery. Gowns that sold 
regularly for $3.75 now of
fered for

In this assembly of dresses selling at such a low price are some most at
tractive styles. All models that are the favorite vogues, and of excellent 
materials. There are dresses of Canton crepe, silk, tricotine, tricolette, 
crepe de chine and a few distinctive sequin tunics. The styles vary and

92.45

Nainsook Gowns, with square
yoke of wide,. Valenciennes 
lace or trimmed with em
broidery. Also some Pink 
Mull Gowns in bluebird de
signs. $2.75 values on sale

you may readily select one that will meet with your approval This is 
an offering that comes but seldom; an offering that means money saving 
for you. See them in the Mantle Department Price, each........ $19.75

Nainsook and Mull Gowns, with drawn 
work and hemstitching, and deep yoke of 
Maltese lace, sleeves with wide lace and 
other styles just as dainty. Values to 
$5.75 for ..............................•...........93.90

Gowns of Mercerized Mull and Nainsook, in
most desirable grades, elaborately 
trimmed with lace and embroidered or
gandie. Values to $6.75 at..........94.75

—Whit.wear. First Floor

Corselettes—at $2.25 and $2.95Find Solid Comfort in a Flannelette Dressing 
Gown—Reg. $3.75 Values for $2.50 Corselettes of Taney Pink Material, back hook, long over the hips with 

elastic at sides and four hose supporters ; sizes 32, 34 and 36. Special
— value at.r.... ■.. ■ ■.. ■ ...................................................... 92.25
Corselettes of Heavy Pink Material, made with side hook with boning in 

front and bafrk, wide strips of elastic in the sides and elastic in shoulder 
straps. They are long over the hips and have four hoae supporters. Sizes 
34, 36 and 38, at............................................................ 92.95

—Corsets, First Flow

The woman who is in search of a real cosy Dressing Gown at a low price 
will find an ideal garment in these particular flannelette gowns. They 
are made of fancy colored flannelette designed for this purpose, 
trimmed with bands of satin and silk cord. Regular $3.75 values,

bnow on sale at........—y—>—...........................................,... .92.50
—Womens Whltewear. First Floor

Ready-to-Wear January 
Sale Values

In the Children’s Department

FLANNELETTES AND FLANNELS
Materials Absolutely Dependable—at White Sale Prices
Cream and White Flannelettes, of soft Baby Flannel, pare wool, the famous

texture, suitable for children’s wear, “Doctor” brand, with a pink edge.

Work Shirts for MenTowels at 
Sale Prices

Three Bargains
5 Dozen Only, Men’s Oxford Shirting Work Shirts, with 

i neck bands or collars attached, patterned in light or 
medium «tripes. Odd lines and sizes. Regular values
to $2.75. All on sale to-mbrrow ht, each..........91.49

Stripe Flannelette Work Shirts, with collars'attached 
and pocket. An excellent shirt for hard wear. On 
sale at, each ............................................................98 <•

5 Dozen Only, Heavy English Flannel Shirts, a wool mix- 
ture, pullover style, made large in the body, turn-down 
collar buttoned back and front, and patterned in medi
um colored stripes. Sizes 15, 15i/o and 16 with at
tached collars. Sizes 15 and 17VS with separate collars 
to match. Regular $3.50 values, on sale at 92.49

—Men's Furnishings, Main Floor

White Turkish Towels ;
the kind you may dry 
on with satisfaction ; 
are very absorbent and 
excellent hand size. On 
sale now at, each, 59<

Scotch Linen Crash Boil
er Towels, 2i/o yards 
long and ready for use. 
One of the most prac
tical and best house
hold towels sold. Heavy 
in texture, and very 
special value at 91-0® 

—Staple», Main Floor

Children’s Kimonas, in sizes for the ages of 6 to 12 years. 
Shown in shades of mauve, grey, red and navy. Regu 
lar $3.75 for ...............

Children’s Dresses of Gin
and "good grades, all we! 
the ages of 2 to 11 years. Special at, each..........98*

Children’s Gingham, Chambray and Cretonne Dresses, in
beat styles and popular colors. Sizes for the ages of 

f 2 to 12 years. Regular values $2.50, on sale at 9l>49
Girls’ Colored Wool Skirts, for sports wear; in plaids, 

stripes and checks, with belt and finished with belt 
and buttons. Shown in knife or box pleats. Sizes for 
the ages of 12 to 16 years. Regular $9.90 for 97.90

—Children's, First Floor

hams and Prints, neat styles 
made and finished. Sizes for

Infants’ Department 
Specials

Pillow Cottons and 
Pillow Cases

Remarkable Values

Men’s Calf Brogues
at $7.95Infanta’ All-Wool Frocks, in white, rose, 

saxe and grey. They are neatly 
trimmed with buttons and have wool 
girdle. Bloomers to match. Special at.
each.......... ................... . 92.50

Infanta’ Sweater Coats, of fine knitted 
wool, with tuxedo collar, in pale blue 
and pale pink. Dainty little sweaters, 
remarkably low in price ......92.95

White Sweater Coats for Infante, these 
have turn-down collar, two pockets and 
belt and are trimmed with pearl but
tons. Special at.......................$2.95

% —Infanta*, First Floor

In this special offering of Men’s Calf Brogues 
are values such as vou have been waiting for. 
They are offered m black or brown, with 
double soles. Solid leather shoes on neat last. 
A genuine bargain at.......... ’.v............$7.95

—Men’, Shoe,. Main Floor

Bedspreads, Sheets 
and Sheetings

All at Lower Prices for the 
January White Sale

Circular Pillow Cotton, perfect in weave 
and texture. A grade that is always 
dependable, 40 inches wide, and on sale 
at, a yard ............................39*

Hemstitched Pillow Cases, our well- 
known dependable grade, and the best 
possible values at the prices :
40 and 42-inch, on sale at, a pair, 79* 
44 and 46-inch, qn sale at, a pair, 89* 

—Staples, Main Floor
Men’s Handkerchiefs, 

Gloves and Scarves 
At Sale Prices

White Cambric Handkerchiefs, regular 2 for 25c value,
on sale, 3 for.............................. ...... ............ /, _ _

Men’s Genuine Pigskin Work Gloves, all sizes, nnlined.
Price, a pair ................................ ................... .......50*

Heavy Pigskin Gauntlets, unlined........vi..J.. I1J5
Liped at, a pair................. .................................91.50

Penman’s All-Wool Knitted Bearves, full length, with 
fringed ends; Lovat shade only. Just one dozen to
clear. Regular $1.25 value for..............................

Men’s Pine 811k and ’Wool Keek Scarves, in mottled 
shade, brown and white, red and black, black and 
white, purple and black. Regular $1.50 at..........96*

—Usn-S Fuml.hlng., Item Floor

A SELECTION OF WOMEN’S
White Cotton Sheets, of strong texture that 

will be found most suitable for hotels and 
rooming houses owing to their exceptional 
wearing qualities.
Size 70 x 90 inches, already hemmed, per
pair............................................... r. 92.95
Size 80 x 90 inches, already hemmed, per

White Bedspreads, of an excellent grade; 
meet serviceable and in good designs ; 
72x84 inches. Sale price, each, 92.98

White English Marcelin Bedspreads, double 
bed sise ; 82 x 104 inches and 74 x 96 inches. 
Bedspreads that will give unlimited wear 
and are remarkable value at, each, $4.98

Sheetings, of a high-class nature, absolutely 
free from filling, of a strong texture and 
a perfect washing material.
72 inches wide, sale price, per yard.. .85* 
80 inches wide, sale price, per yard, S1.00 
90 inches wide, sale price, per yard, 91.15

Sweaters
Including the Most Recent Models, at

$3.95, $5.95, $6.95, $7.95

Unbleached Twill Sheets, thet will' become 
white after h few washings ; stout qualities 
thet will wear most excellently.
Size 70 x 90 inches, on sale at, pair, 84.75 
Size 80 x 90 inches, on sale at, pair, 95-75 

—Staples, Main Floor

All-Wool Sweaters, in tuxedo style, in shades of green, 
- beans, red end white, red and black, ortnge-and black .

Jednoad to sail at, aaoh--------- ——... .93.95
Button-Up Style Befeaters, with narrow belt and two pockets. These are offered in

shades of fawn, black, green and brown. Very special value at .. ........... .95.95
Pullover Sweaters, of heavy weight, with long sleeves and narrow belt. Sweaters in 

colors of navy and red, black and white, American Beauty, scarlet and white. Re
duced to sell at................. . ï.......... ............................................................ 96.95

Heavy Brushed Wool Sweaters, with convertible tuxedo collar and wide belt. The 
shades are fawn and brown, black and white and brown and fawn. Reduced to, 
each ............... .........................................................................................................97.95

White Damask Cloths—All at*OuUrëft* One Price$.1.75 These Cloths are most pr 
of good weave and texture,
64 x 72 inches ....................
58x72 jpehes .....................
54 x 63 inches....................
64x64 inches .....................
70x70 inches .....................

followingExcellent Grade "flannelette Pyjamas in white 
or striped and very neatly trimmed with silk 
braid. They are cosy pyjamas and most de
sirable for the present season. Just $2.50

—Women's Whltpweer. First Floor

White Overall Gaiters for 
the ages of 3, 4 and 5 
years; very neat Excel
lent value, pair, $1.75

—Children*», First Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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KIRKHAM’S SPECIALS
Oxa Cordial, 16-ox. 

bottle .................................... I Ul
Lyle.’ Golden Syrup,

2-lb. tin ........... .....................iWC
Peter.’ Orange Marmalade,

Freeh Boiling Pork, OQa.
per- lb..............................  £OC

Small Freeh Tongue., OA.
per lb.............................. .. m\3C

Freeh Made Oxford 
> Sausages, 2 Ibe. for

Freeh Boiling Beef,
per lb. B# to .............

Pot or Oven Roasts, 
per lb. IB# to .......

Pump Peaete,
per lb............... ..

Pound Bleak,
per lb............. .....................

Boneleea Stowing Boof, 
per lb. ........................

25c

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO.. LTD.
TWO STORES

<12 Fort Street

•1

740 Yates Street

Mothers! Save on Shoes 
For the Children
See Oar Windows of January 

Sale Bargains « '

two ,r ana

Tuition in Making of Dainty 
Novelties at Macey-Abell’s 

Tuesday
At the request of many ladles «no 

were unable to give the necessary 
ptimq before Christmas to learn the
many attractive possibilities of the 
art, the Dennison Art-classes will be' 
resumed at the Macey-Abell store, 
View Street, on Tuesday, January 
23, at 2 o'clock. To these classes 
free tuition Is given by ah experi
enced teacher In the making of crepe 
paper novelties, rope weaving and 
the sealing wax arts, which lend 
themselves to the making*of mbst ae- 
lightful and artistic gifts and pàrty 
favors. In this department there are 
also available charming paper cos
tumes, caps, flowers, table decora
tions and place cards."

These free classes will tie conducted 
every Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday from 1-until 6.10, and 
every woman interested la cordially 
Invited to attend.

Women Architecte
Elected to R.I.B.A.

London. Jan. 16. —- Three women 
have been elected Associate® of the 
Royal Institute of British Architects. 
Jt is twenty-two years since a woman 
has been awarded the distinction. The 
new women architects are Eleanor 
Katherine Dorothy Hughes, Gertrude 
Wllhelmlne Margaret Levsrkue a 
Winifred Ryle 

Although admission to the institute

THE TEA KETTLE
ill

A fitting end 
to a day's

SUFFER
HERE*
TEA
KETTLE.

Phone

tea
kettle.

Mies M.
Wseingga

îer. Oeueias 
and View

Streets 
Fhsne 40*60

Victoria Optical 
Shop

(Formerly Victoria Oat leal 
Fartera)

In our now location no 
are fully prepared to care 
for your optical needs. 
We Invite our friends and 
pat rose to inspect our 
neir promisee.

1027 Douglas St.
(At Entrance to 

Block» 
GORDON SHAW 

Registered

pbeil

ed OpUimrtrl 
Optician.

M|B >pen
tbs same terms as to men. It was not 
until 1691 that the first woman élu
dent passed the examinations and 
was elected a member. Two year* 
later her sister followed her. There 
are a considerable number of women 
etndsnia ia the architectural schools.

VICTORIA PRESBYTERIAL
Annual Meeting ta Be Held in First 

Presbyterian Church Tuesday

The Annual meeting of the Victoria 
PreebyterlaL representing the Wo
men's Missionary Societies of the 
Presbyterian churches will hold their 
annual meeting to-morrow In the 
First Presbyterian Church. The af
ternoon session will commence at two 
o’clock and the evening session, for 
those who do not remain for supper, 
will open at sight o'clock.

BOOK SHOWER.

The Florence Nlghtlngalf Chapter, 
i. O. D. E.. will hold a book shower 
In Fletcher’s Music Store to-mor
row, when volumes suitable for the 
bookshelves In the Tubercular Pati
ents’ Ward at the Provincial Jubilee 
Hospital will be welcomed. Mem
bers of the Chapter will be on hand 
all day to receive the donation».

OBVIOUS

“Anything to eel ?” asked the weary 
traveller of the village innkeeper, ar
riving late at night.

“Sorry, air," replied the owner of 
the tavern, “but my wife Is already 
asleep, and I know nothing about the 
kitchen. I have a room for you. 
though, near mine."

An hour later the proprietor of the 
hostelry tree aroused by his wife. 
•'Listen* Sam." she whispered in ter
ror. *

The guest who had been assigned to 
a roam adjoining theirs was heard 
through the wall pacing up and down 
the room, muttering menacingly: "If 
ï don’t get something to eat I'll do 
the same as my father did.”

The hotel-keeper Jumped ’ out of 
bed. Timidly he opened the strang
er’s door and peeped In, The hun
gry guest kept on striding across the 
room, repeating the threat.

“Tell me. plaese, what wee It that 
your father did?” finally ventured the 
host.

"My fgthsr.” declared the violent 
man—"my father when he got no 
■upper went to bed hungry."

Do You 
Know?
That * question recently issued to thousands of college 
women aAing what they read brought out the fact that 
the majority per cent read the atore advertisements!

Do You Know
what thia means to you, Mr. Merchant!

It Means
That the modem yonng woman not only knows what ahe 
wants and when ahe wanta it, but aha knows, and ia still 
learning, where to get what ahe wanta.

aJÛlMSgÜto
store advertisements from the seniors and by the mi, 
they graduate they will know wher$ijt».get what they,**»*.

The graduates, entering ihto business or home manage
ment, will still read the store advertisements. They are ef
ficient, tin* and labor-saving hunters, those youngster», 
and if you want them for your own you’ll have to show 
them that you have what they want when they want it— 
»c4,-*lso, that they want what you have. ^
Big thing, isn’t it, what these youtig folks are reading I

Important to You 

Phone 1090 Times Advt Manager

In "Woman’a Domain
DENNISON ART FREE 

CLASSES TO REOPEN

PREFER BOBBED HAIR 
TO VISITATIONS

Indian Princess of F|§pper 
Habits Welcomed Home

-----Saanich Schoolgirls Learning Mothercraft—

>-f*V

V

FRENCH*™ 
TO EVE

E
Paris Regrets France Was 

Not First Nation to Thus 
Honor Adam

Paris, Jan. 15.-^The French 
are taking seriously the sugges
tion that they follow the ex
ample set by a Baltimore man 
in erecting a monument to Adam.

Writers in French newspapers 
regret that “France, where there 
are thousands of statues of no 
interest whatsoever, should not 
have been the first to erect 
«onuÉaeiit to-Aiianh —

Others consider that Adam had far 
more qualifications* to justify the 
erection of a monument to him than 
the majority oCTrenchmen who have 
been honored in this way.

Qne writer expresses rogret that 
the Baltimore statue does not also 
furnish useful information. He sug
gests that "the first father was 121 
feet 9 inches high." French woiften 
claim that inasmuch as without a 
woman Adam could not have been 
the ï first father, a monument ought 
to be ejected to Eve, whose dimen
sions. however, no one dares to de
tail. Home assert that the first man 
spoke French, because, as they point 
out, when Adam • "swa ! lowed" the ap- 

xclaimed: “A tarn!" which, 
provincial French spoken 

.-.round Blarrits, means "What 
mouthful!" /

Hartflekl. Wis., Jan. 16.—(By Cana
dian Press).—Princess New ana (lay- 
fleh. who Introduced Lobbed hair and 
rolled hose, tan powder and slang 
into the settlement of the Winnebago 
Indians and who was exiled from 
the settlement for It. has returned 
and wll be allowed to remain. Fur
thermore there will be no tpore pro
test against her "flapper” garb and 
habita

Following her exile several weeks 
ago the reservation wge visited by an 
epidemic of grip and a hoot owl, the 
Indians' "ungatu" or "bad omen” 
vialted the encampment nightly for 
weeks.

Superstition got the better of 
Chief Running Wolf, and he des
patched the husband of the Princess 
after her with orders to bring her 
back regardless of whether she “re
formed"’ or not. She returned and 
sat with her eighteen-mpnths-old pa
poose strapped to her back, while the, 
hHls resounded to the muffled boom
ing of drums, the weird yelling of the 
braves and the walls of the frenxled 
squaws which accompanied the cele
bration of the feast of Owatunka. 
spirit of welcome.

BLAME HIGH HEELS
FOR PAVEMENT ROT

Paris, Jan. 16.—After Paris has 
spent millions In repaving many of 
the principal streets the reason why 
wood pavements deteriorate so rap
idly has been discovered. Women, 
who have been blamed for many 
troubles, are now being held, respon
sible for this destruction of pave
ments, for it Is charged that their 
high heels are most damaging to the 
wooden blocks when damp. Women’s 
heels to-day are being made so nar
row at the base as to be almost 
points, and these penetrate into the 
wood, making holes in which the 
water settles, rotting the paving.

The city councillor says that if this 
is the real reason women will be 
made to feel the discomfort of walk
ing on stone pavings. r,

xcooooJ J1'

Kocoocod --------------- 1 R
Si________ , S

Esquimau Friendly Help. — The 
monthly meeting of the Esquimau 
Friendly Help Society was held at 
the Hallors’ Club on Friday afternoon 
With a good attendance of members 
present. In the absence of the 
president, Mrs. Croft, second vice 
president Miss Oatenby, presided. 
The usual routine business was at
tended to and reports received from 
the different visitors. These showed 
that many families were still In need 
of assistance and that the society's 
work must still be vigorously at
tended to. Sixty-six families had 
assistance at Christmas.

Women’s Educational Club#—The
Women's Educational Club, of Co 
lumblan College, held their regular 
monthly meeting, on Thursday after
noon, at the home of Mrs. A. S. Lock, 
1026 Park Boulevard. Mrs. W. J. 
Slpprell presided and Mrs. C. Spof- 
ford gave a very Interesting talk on 
Parliamentary Procédure, illustrated 
by a Parliamentary drill, which was 
very Instructive. Miss Lois Lock- 
wood, and Mrs. 8. M. Morton, con
tributed beautiful vocal solos, which 
were much enjoyed. Afternoon tea 
was served at the close.

wlthVtarJ^îl ,he„IlV Uot*m »-*«“• •< ciovardal. School 1. ,ho,n .tudy.n, mothercrafr.
”‘th *'*’** do" “ baby. Misa Buckley, school nuise, who ta charte of the cla,»e«. le eeated at the left.
bv M0nh,HrcUHânl>n’Iîonhe<^reeenitltl0nJ0 K*thl*en 8croMle- ot Cloverdale School, of the beautiful doll preeented 

,f*anln*to"' °*n,r»1 Superintendent of the V. O. N„ to the child winning the most marks In the
MemorU?CeMreI1T^W«n ,B“nlCh ,Ut|“* Cer,lla Luc«- daughter of the superintendent of the Saanich war 
Memorial Centre, la making the presentation and Mias Buckley, the school nurse, la in the background.
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dancer, making a 
this winter In Paris

Mr. Janys Beattie, who has been 
here for a couple of days, returned 
last night to Vancouver.

o o o
Mrs. A. Muir, of Patricia Bay, Is 

spending a short time In Seattle aa 
the guest of her daughter.

o o o
Mrs, Spalding, of South Pender 

Island, la spending a short holiday in 
Victoria as the guest of friends, 

o O o
Mr. Arthur Little left yesterday by 

the "Dorothy Alexander" for Los 
Angeles on an extended holiday, 

o o o
Mr. and Mm. A. B. Mauvllle, of 

Prince Albert, are registered at the 
Empress Hotel.

o o o
Mrs. George W. Lear, of Seattle, 

has arrived at th* Empress Hotel 
accompanied by Harry B. Lear, 

o o o
Mrs. Jack Chadwick left the cJty 

yesterday, to return to her home in 
California.

o o o
Mrs. James Harvey left on Satur

day afternoon for Seattle, where for 
the coming week she will be the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Storrey.

o o o
Mr. Hermann Eberts, who has been 

visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Robertson, left, yesterday ’ on the 
"Dorothy Alexander” for Los Angeled, 

o o o
Mr. Louis Sherbaur. of Kk ml oops, 

who has been a visitor in Victoria, 
left yesterday afternoon for his home 
in the Interior.
.» O O O

Mrs. C. E. Thomas entertained a 
number of guests at the tea hour 
yesterday afternoon at her home on 
Rockland Avenue.

O O O
A special orchestra under Mr. 

Ozard will furnish the music tor the 
first Native Sons of Canada dance at 
the Chamber of Commerce on Janu
ary 26.

o o o
Mrs. V. R. Parfltt (nee Mabel 

Atherton) will be "at home" Wed
nesday, Jan. 17. from 8 to 6 o’clock at 
1861 Grant Street.

o o o
Commander and Mrs. Noble., and 

family after spending the Winter 
mouths In town as guests at The 
Angela, left to-day for their 
home ht Saanich.

o o o
Mrs. Jack Chadwick after g few 

week’s holiday In Victoria as the 
guest of the Rev. F. A. P. Chadwick 
and Mrs. Chadwick left yesterday for 
her home In San Francisco.

o o o 
Mr. Charles Errliygton, who has 

been spending a holiday in Victoria 
aa the gtiest of hie parents, Mr. and 
Mra. J. F. Errlngton, Clive Drive, left 
on Saturday for his home In Calgary. 

~r O O O
The usual monthly concert of the 

Lad lea’ Musical Club will ba given 
In the Empress Hotel on Wednesday 
afternoon at 8.86, when many well- 
known artiste will contribute vocal 
and Instrumental numbers.

o o o 
Miss Jessie Wootton, who has been 

visiting with her mother, Mrs. A. J. 
Campbell. Davfe Street, for the past 
few weeks, left yesterday by the

n .-«MC -,
7 o O ■"£***?*
Mrs. B. C. Combe has received a 

cablegram from Honolulu announc- 
ln» Improvement In the condition of 
Captain Combo of the cableohlp Re
moter, who la confined to a hoepttal 
there.

O o o 
Mra. F. Footer returned to the city 

Saturday froneyU)» Angelea. after 
spending a Rhorr finit with her daugh
ter and non-ln-law. Dr. and Mra. R. J. 
Kirin. While In th# South. Mra. 
Feeler and daughter visited Mr. — 
J. Hammond, ot Booth Pasadena, 

o o o 
Mrs. W. N. Armstrong, entertained 

at a delightful tea and "miscellane
ous shower” on Wednesday after 
neon at her home, ISM Bank Street, 
In honor of her alster-ln-law. Misa 
Elate M. Armstrong, t 
merrlod. shortly Following t 

JK g ut dhtnty refreshments 1

tees surprised the guest of honor by 
the presentation of a prettily decor
ated basket laden with gift» from the 
friends assembled. Those pre.cn t 
Included-the Mlasee J. Wootten. M. 
Carruthcre. M. Knoll. H. Hallantyne,
M. Cameron. B. MacDonald. M. Bas
sett, E. Haverstock, O. Thorpe. K. 
Curry, E. Smith and Mrs. H. O. Klrlf- 
ham. Mrs. R Pimi, Mrs. W. Arm
strong and Mrs. F W. Francis.

OOO ,
The Misses Elinor and Nancy John

son, twin daughters of Mr and Mra. 
H. P. Johnson. Currie Road, Oak Bay. 
entertained a few of their young 
friends on Saturday evening last at 
the home. Those present were 
Misses Mary Sutherland, Gwenyth 
Forbes, Mo bel Rutledge. Kathleen 
Brown. Nellie Young, Maureen Mc- 
Connan and Phyllis Buckley, and the 
boys ware Arthur and Edward 
Laundy, Dick Fleming, Roy Keay. 
Campbell Forbes. Bruce Forbes, llllly 
Boorman and Teddy McConnan. 
Dancing and games kept them busy 
till 16 o'clock, when supper was 
served and dancing continued till 
midnight.

o o o
Among the last of the Christmas 

tree turtles for children was the de
lightful affair held on Friday after
noon by Mrs. Joseph Davlaoo, 6.-J 
Queen’s Avenue. In honor of ln-r lit
tle daughter. Thelma. A delicious 
tea was served to all. the tabic being 
beautifully arranged with tern and 
flowerc. After tea each little guest 
was presented with gifts from the 
pretty Illuminated Chrlstmna tree, 
dames and music were Indulged in 
The guests Included Phyllis Haines, 
Charlottle Burrow#», Dolly Ourhar, 
Doris Morrison. Kewplo end Jean 
McLennan. Pearl Mcllwalne. Marie 
Longpre, Baby Llndley, Jack Ed
ward#, Allan and Gilbert Burrow#». 
Tsday Bailey Lewie and Raymond 
MoCorkall, Joseph Longpre, Mrs 
Allan Burrowee and Mrs. Horry 
Llndley assisted Mra Davison la 
entertaining the little guests.

OOP
Mr. and Mra A. C. McDougall. 

Bhaughneesy Heights, entertained at 
a smart dinner party on Friday even
ing III the Blue Room of the Hotel 
Vancouver, the occasion being the an- 
nlversarf of their wedding. Mr. .and 
Mrs McDougall were married In 
Lucknow, Ontario, twenty-five years 
ago. and nearly every public building 
In Calgary and Edmonton was built 
under the supervision of Mr. McDou
gall. The decorations of the room 
were exquisite, being carried out In 
pink and--white, roses, carnations and 
freest#» being used. The supper ta
ble was oentred with the same bloe- 
soma arranged In horseshoe effect, 
and covers were laid for flfty. Fol
io win gibe dinner the guests were 
entertained with dancing and bridge 
at the residence of the hosts. The 
guests wars Hon. Dr. and Mrs Suth
erland, Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Macdon
ald, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Paterson. Mr. 
and Mrs. C. F. Paterson, Dr. and Mrs.
N. E. McDougall, Mr. and Mra. H. O. 
Crows, Mr. and Mrs. Misak Alvaxoff, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. MacNelll. Mr. and 
Mrs. R. J. Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Whaley, Mr. and Mrs. E. W Lam
prey, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Madill, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hurst, Mr. Angus Cameron. 
Major Matheson, Major and Mrs. W.

de Graves, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
; : ‘

E. r. McDougall and Mr. B. C. Me* 
DougaJL

o o o
On Saturday afternoon Mr*. J. 8. 

H. Matson entertained at her home at 
Esquimau with brtdjge and five hun
dred when, her guests Included Mrs.
O. A. Kirk. Miss Galt, Mrs. Arthur 
Jonee, Mrs. Cuylsr Holland. Mrs. H. 
Adams. Mrs. Alexis Martin. Mra. Ar
thur Harvey, Mrs. T. 8. Gore, Mrs. 
Tys, Mra. <5. Todd, Mra. J. M Rosa, 
Mrs. EL K. Blackwood. Mrs. Hedley. 
Mrs. Norman Payne, Mrs. Hermann 
Robertson. Mrs. F. D. Little, Mrs. 
Baton, Mrs. J. A. Rlthet. Mrs. E. O. 
Prior, Mra D. M. Eberts. Mrs. W. J. 
DowaCr and Mra C. W. Rhodes.

O O o
Mtechs Elman and his accompanist, 

Josef Boni ms. In company with Mr. 
James Fletcher and Mr. George J. 

| Dyke, attended the tea dançe at the 
Hotel Saturday afternoon.

palm room. Among those pres- 
were: Mr. Justice Martin, Mr. 
Mrs. G. John Jackson, Mr. and 

l II. H. IMnskett, Arias Gertrude 
lr. Miss Iris Burton. Mr. Alla 
aNally, Mr. and Mrs. Torqull 
ns, Mr. Kenneth Kaymur, r

ell (Edmonton), Miss Be 
MacKinnon; Miss Bod well, 
Mrs. Kooo. Mrs. Ogjlvle, Mi 
Rfiond, Mrs. Montgomery,

IS BEING DIVORCED 
BUT SENT ROSES

ASK TO SKE

Our
Ionic
Upright

One of the most artistically 
and perfectly constructed pianos 
made the world over. Possessing 
a richness of tons and delicacy of 
touch that has given It a first 
place In Canadian homes from 
coast to coeat.

—The name Is your guarantee 
—Sold on suitable terms.

Heintzman
4L Co., Ltd.

New Store, 1113 Government St. 
Arcade Building

dette 
and 

Ham-
PiMMiP-., ___ Ford.
Mrs. Coming. Mrs. 'MacDohuld. Miss 
Bryden. Miss Henderson. /Ml*» Reid, 
Miss Nash, Miss Gypsy Ward, Mrs. 
Jones. Mrs. Rattenbury./Mre. Slings- 
by. Mra. Cheatham. Mrs. Wllgress, 
Mrs. Baird, Mr. and. Mrs. Baynes, 
Miss Brodie. Miss Cox. Mrs. Peters, 
Miss Kathleen Petçf*. Mrs. Ralmer 
Watt, Miss Hemind Mrs. Rose. Mrs. 
C. F. Thomas. Mr. Russell Tûrncr. 
Major HUgbes, Miss Ho Watson. Mr. 
C. L. Shaw. Mr. Thackeray. Mr. Gray, 
Mr. Carver. Mr. LanftuA. and Mr. 
Heming.

o o o
Mr. J. P. Babcock. Deputy Com

missioner of Fisheries, left yesterday 
for New York, op the first stags of a 
round the world tour. From New 
York Mr. Babcock will leave for In
dia, proceeding'to the Orient and 
home by way of Californie.o o o

Miss Margaret B. Mellon enter
tained a number of her young friends 
At a Jolly dance at her home on Ox 
ford LMreet on Friday evening, and 
was assisted in entertaining her 
guests by her mother, Mrs. Mel lor, 
Mrs. MeynelT and Mrs. Humber. The 
invited guests included the Misses 
Irene Fralley, Alice Raines, Ruth 
Curtis, Nona Goodacre, Marjorie 
Oates, Monlnna ‘ McKenna, Clara 
Allen, Doris Bltmley, Helen McIn
tosh. Grace Carveth, Doris Woottson, 
Daisy Genn, Helen Ferguson. Violet 
Horn, Annabel Service. Rhone Gil
mer, Peggy and Grace Humber. Mar
jorie Raymond. Blossom Burnett, 
Gladys Garesche. Joan French. Mary 
Bowker, Isabelle Grant, Vivian Mc- 
Olnnley, Messrs. Royden Morris. 
Cecil Brown. O. E. Gilmer. E. Floyd 
Humber, G. Bothwvll, Austin Little,
G. R. Dickson. Harold Bassett. Jack 
Christie, Wilbur McDonald. Donald 
McLean. Alfred Powell, Jack Knap- 
toa, Douglas Rooney. James Muir, j 
Oscar Lucas, Rex Johnston, Noel and 
Rob Colllneon. Tom Woolleon. Harold 
and Donald Hâyes, Kelly Hemming. 

"R. Scott - MoncrieffSJ. C. Curtis and
H. Goodacre.

Lou Tellegen’s Gift to 
Geraldine Farrar; Reporter 

Summarily Treated _
/ ’ -a*----- 'v
z Boston. Mass.. Jan. IS.-^Geraldlne 
Farrar carried a bunch of roses sent 
to her from New York with the “Best 
Wishes of Lou Tellegen" when she 
appeared to-day in a Lynn thektre, 
according to a story published to-day 
In The Boston Herald. Divorce pro
ceedings brought by the prima donna 
agadnet her husband, Lou Tellegen, 
are, pending.

“A reporter who attempted to aaL 
the1 significance of the " gift of the 
flowers," the story said, "was knocked 
down by a male escort of Mb's Far
rar."

With her father. Sidney Farrar, and 
other members of the party she then 
stepped into a limousine and « 
driven away.

POliLOGIST PRINTS 
E!

Paris, Jan. IS.—Pictures or photo
graphs printed delicately on apple* 
are the latest discovery of a French 
pomologist. Taking a negative, and 
carrying out a process whose secret 
he has guarded, this nurseryman le 
able to reproduce the picture, upon 
the smooth skin of the apple, where 
It remains till the fruit is entirely 
decomposed.

As there Is a saying here that any
one who has been tricked is a “pear,** 
hopes are entertained, in view of 
Germany’s failure to fulfill her obli
gations. that means will be found to 
print the pictures of prominent Ger
mans on pears, to be sold for the 
benefit of the Reparations Commis
sion.

Î

EVELYN NESBITT
fonfierwlfe of Harry K. Thaw, is 

critically ill in Atlantic City.

OFFICERS INSTALLED.

At the regular meeting of Lodge 
Princess Alexandra, Daughters and 
Maids of England, the following offi
cer* were Installed by the W. D. D.
O. P. Sister Stafford, of Primrose 32, 
assisted by Sister James W. P. of 
Primrose 32: Sister Catterall. P. D. 
D. O. P.; Sister, Palmer. P. D. D. O.
P. ; Sister Coleman. P. P. of ^princes* 
Alexandra; worthy past presklent. 
Sister Silk; worthy president. SHer 
Hymees; worthy vice-president. Sit
ter King; worthy secretary, Sister 
Bridges: worthy treasurer. Sister 
Cold well; first guide. Sister Hall: 
second guide. Sister EM wards; third 
guide, Sister Coldwell ; fourth guide* 
Sister Matthews; Inside guard, Sister 
C. Smith; outside yard. Sister 
Watson : pianist. Sister Swan; elect
ed as escorts. Sister Weller. Sbttsr 
Marlor; auditors. Sisters Jones. John-

i and Nute; trustees, Slstsro 
Oliver end Palmer.

There had been a passage of words 
between a Judge and a lawyer, when 
the latter deliberately turned his 
back on the former.

"Sir," asked the Judge, sternly, “are 
you trying to show contempt of 
court?"

"No, sir.” came the reply. "I was 
trying to conceal It”

LIBERAL LADIES’ CLUB
r The Young Liberal Ladles’ Club 

will elect officers at a meeting to 
be held In the club rooms. Gov
ernment and Broughton Streets, at 
8 o’clock this evening.

Discussion will also take place 
regarding the proposed rally to 
be held In the Armories next 
month. All members are asked to 
attend.

YOUR HOME 
AND YOU

By HELEN KENDALL

THE JANUARY WHITE SALE
There are soma women to whom 

the word "sale" is as Irresistibly 
fascinating aa the phrase "once upon, 
a time” is to a child. The mere Idéa 
of a bargain—getting something for 
lower price than it used to be—sends 

such women into
many*1

.more than they 
need. It seems to 
to be one of our 
prevailing weak
nesses. and wo 
are the butt of 
Jokes In every 
"funny" magazine 
In -the country. 
Some men even 
insist that a 
woman will walk 
a mile to save a 
flve-cent carfare. 

' and then spénd a 
dollar for some

thing she doesn’t want when she 
gets it home!

It Is quite true that articles may be 
bought economically at "sales." and 
we should take advantage of ajl such

. , - * ^

Like a New
Pudding

Rice pudding and bread 
pudding, cafled "plain foods’’ 
by many, are no longer plain 
with a few raisins added.

The charm of these fruit- 
meats makes them like new 

? food» — appetizing and ap
pealing but Mill at a "plain 
food” coat. %

Serve them to your family. 
See how they approve.

Aik merchants for

Sun-Maid
Raisins

movements of stock on the part of 
the merchants. But our purchases 
should be made judiciously, since In
discriminate buying leads to ex
travagance.

During the current month there are 
held the country over what are

underwear, cotton ninth of all aorta, 
are emphasized at a time when or
dinarily there would be fewer pur
chases than usual, due to the Christ
mas rush of Expenditure. In many 
things there -is an undoubted saving 
at this time and the thrifty woman 
will consider carefully what she 
needs to replenish her stock of such 
materials and take advantage of the 
lowered prices.

do to life "white sale" by all means, 
but go after you have made a survey 
of your possessions. Do not buy a 
thing merely because it is cheap, but 
get a good article though the reduc
tion tn Its price may appear slight. 
By making out a liât of your actual 
needs before you go, and then get
ting the bf*t quality you can afford, 
you will find It worth while to pat
ronise this annual event.

"More Heat per Dollar”

Wellington

COAL
Our WELLINGTON COAL elvee 
a cheery fire and It LASTS 
LONGER AND GIVES MORE 
HEAT.

PHONE *8

RICHARD HALL 
& SORS

Government GW

Î2
COLBERT
PlumMag and 

Healing
Co. Est. 1MI I

7
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The^Ronuutco.of Mother Earth-

TO-DAY'S INSTALMENT—NO. 110

Failure of Roman Republic
The Wijr of Politic* and Big Business

We havq already twice likened the 
self-governing community of Rome to 
a*“Neanderthal'* variety of the mod
ern “democratic" civilised state, and 
we shaH-recur again to this compari
son. In form the two things, the 
first great primitive eesay-etnd its 
later relations, are extraordinarily 
similar; in spirit they differ very, 
profoundly. Roman political and so- 
ctaHtfw. and -particularly Roman poll- 
ticgl and social life in the century 
between the fall of <"*arths*e and 
the rise bf Caesar and Caesartsm. has 
a very marked general resemblance 
to the political and social lifo in such 
countries as the United States pf

wee

THE ODDS 7
7

AGAINST YOU
Pyorrhea imperils 
the teeth and health 
of four persons out 
of every five past 
forty and thousands 
younger. Nature 

• warns you of its 
coming with bleed
ing gums. Take no 
chances: Act!
Brush your teeth with

Rrhans
FORTHE GUMS

More thou a tooth botté 
—k checks Pyorrhea

31c «ut <0c In. tube

Problems in History

Do You Know—
What Roman leader was the 
first preacher of revolutionary 
doctrine in the old republic?

Do You Know—
Who Was the first “Back to the 
land*’ politician and what re
forms he achieved at Rome?

Answers in to-morrow's Insitit- 
ment of H. G. Wells' “Outline of 
History.**

or the British empire to-

Try Our Laundry 
Service This Week
Judge our service by results. We 
feel confident that you win be 
thoroughly satisfied because so 
many women who have been 
skeptical at fleet about our ability 
to do eo much laundry work at so 
little cost, are to-day our most 
enthusiastic patrons. Our charge Is

25Lbs.forBl.00

Laundry at

Cor. Bock Boy and 
* John Street

victim WMt

Phone
3339

We’ll
Call

America 
day.

The resemblance is Intensified by 
the common use, with a certain in
accuracy lit every case, of such terms 
f*. ,‘8enate," “democracy,” “proletar
iat. and the like. But everything in 
the Roman state was earlier, cruder 
and clumsier; the injustices were 
more glaring, the conflicts harsher. 
Thera was comparatively little gen
eral knowledge and few general ideas. 
Aristotle's scientific works were only 
beginning to be read in Rome ill the 
first century B.C.; Ferrero, it Is true, 
makes Caesar familiar with the 
"Politico" of Aristotle and ascribes to 
him the dream of making a “Peri- 
clean Rome.” but in doing so, Fer
rero seems to be Indulging in one of 
those lapses into picturesque». ro
mancing which ire at once the Joy 
end the snare of all historical writers.

Effective by Comparison.
Attention has already been drawn 

to the profound Indifference between 
Roman and modern educations due 
to the absence of a press, of any 
popular education or of the represen- , 
tative idea In the popular assembly. 1 
Our world to-day Is anil far form 
solving the problem of representation 
and from producing a public assem
bly which will reslly summarise, 
crystallise and >xpress the thought 
■end will of the community; our elec
tions are still largely an Ingenious 
mockery of the common voter who 
finds himself helpless In the fees of 
party organisations which reduce Ms 
free choice of a representative to the 
less unpalatable of two political 
hacks, but. even so. his vote, in com
parison with the vote of an ordinary 
honest Roman cltisen, is an effective 
instrument.

Too many of our histories'dealing 
with this period of Roman history 
write of “the ftopular party,** and of 
the votes of the people, and so forth, 
sa though such things were as much 
working realities as they are to-day. 
But the senators and politicians of 
Rome saw to it that such things 
never did exist as clean and whole
some realities. These modem phrases 
are very misleading unless they are 
carefully qualified.

We have already described the 
gatherings of the popular comltla; 
but that clumsy assembly In sheep 
pens does not convey the full extent 
to which the gerrymandering of popu
lar representation could be carried 
in Rome.

Whenever there was a new en
franchisement of cttlsens In Italy, 
there would be the most elaborate 
trickery and counter-trickery to en
roll the new voters into as. few or 
as many of the thirty old “tribes” as 
possible, or to put them into as few 
as possible new tribes. Hince the 
vote was taken by tribes, it Is ob
vious that however ereat the num
ber of new additions made. If they 
were all got together Into one tribe, 
their opinion would only count for 
one tribal vote, and similarly if they 
were crowded Into Just a few tribes, 
old or new. On the other Jiand. if

they were put Into too many tribes 
their effect In any particular tribe 
might be Inconsiderable.

Here was the sort of work to fas
cinate every smart knave In politics. 
The comltla tribu ta could be worked 
at times #o as to vote right counter 
to the general feeling of the people. 
And. an we have already noted, the- 
great mass of voters In Italy were 
also- disenfranchised - by- distance., 1 
About the middle period of the Car- 1 
thaglnian wars there were upward 
of 300,000 Roman cltlsens, about 100 
R.C. there were more than 900,000. 
but in effect the voting of the popu 
lar assembly was confined fo a few 
score thousand resident In the near 
Rome, and mostly men of a base 
type.

Going Tammany One Better.
And the Roman votera wSre "or

ganised" to an extent that makes the 
Tammany machine of New York 
seem artless and honest. They be
longed to clubs, collegia sodalicla 
having usually some elegant religious 
pretensions, and the rising politi
cian working hia way to office went 
Jlrst to the usurers and then with the 
borrowed money .to the clubs.. If the 
outside voters were moved enough 
by any question to swarm Into tne 
city. It was always possible to put off 
the voting by declaring thé omens un
favorable. If they came In unarmed, 
they could be intimidated; If they 
brought in arms then the cry was 
raised that there was a plot to over
throw the republic, and a massacre 
would be organised.

There can be no doubt that all 
Italy, all the empire was festering 
with discomfort, anxiety and discon
tent in the century after the destruc
tion of Carthage; a few men were 
growing very rich, and the majority

electoral machine until the commun
ity Is driven to explosion. .

Unscrupulous Adventurers.
For Insurrectionary purposes a dis

contented population needs a leader, 
and the political history of the con
cluding century of Roman republic
anism la a history of insurrectionary 
leaders and counter-revolutionary 
leaders. Most of the former are 
manifestly unscrupulous adventurers 
who try to utilise the public necessity 
and unhappiness for their own ad
vancement.

Many of the historians of. this per
iod betray a disposition to take sides, 
and are either aristocratic Tn tone or 
fiercely democratic ; but. Indeed, nei
ther side in these complex and intri
cate disputes has a record of high 
aims or clean hands. The Senate and 
the rich equestrians were vulgar and 
greedy spirits, hostile and contempt
uous toward the poor mob; and the 
populace was ignorant, unstable and 
at least equally greedy.

The Scipioa in all this record shine 
by comparison, a group of gentle
men. To the motives of one or the 
other figures of the time, to Tlberlus- 

443racchus. for example, we have per
il naps extend the benefit of the doubt 

But for the rest, they do but demon
strate how Clever and cunning men 
may be, how subtle In contention, 
how brilliant in pretense and how ut
terly wanting in wisdom or grace of 
spirit. “A shambling, hairy, brutish 
but pVobably very cunning creature 
with a big brain behind”; so some 
one, 1 think It was Sir Harry Johns 
ton, hai described Homo Neandertha- 
lensis.

To this day We must still use simi
lar terms to describe the soul of the 
politician. The statesman still has 
to oust the politician from his lairs 
and weapon heaps. History has 
still to become W record of human 
dignity.

Enter the '•Money" Interest.
Another respect in which the Ro

man system was & crude anticipa
tion .of our own end different from 
any preceding political system we 
Tiave considered, was that it wi 
cash and credit-using system. Money 
had been In the world as yet for only 
a few centuries. But its use had 
been growing; it was providing 
fluid medium for trade and. enter
prise.- and changing economic condi
tions porfoundly. In republican Rome 
the financier and the “money" inter
est began to play a part recognizably 
similar to their roles to-day.

* We have already noted —in our ac
count of Herodotus—that a tF-st ef
fect of money was to givr freedom

prices by releasing hoarded metals. 
A small body of very shrewd men 
was growing immensely rich. Many 
patricians were growing poor and 
irritated and unscrupulous.

Among the middle sort of peoples 
there was much hope, much adven
ture, and much more disappointment. 
The growing mass of the expropriated

of people found themselves entangled 
in an inexplicable net of uncertain 
prices. Jumpy market and debts; but 
yet there was no way at all of stat
ing and clearing up the general dis
satisfaction. 4

There Is no record of a single at
tempt to make the popular assembly1 
a straightforward and workable pub
lic organ. Beneath the superficial ap
pearances of public affairs struggled 
a mute giant of public opinion and 
public WILL, who sometimes made 
some great political effort, a rush to 
vote or such like, and sometimes 
broke Into actual violence. So long 
as there was no actual violence, the 
Senate and the financiers kept on in 
their own disastrous way. Only 
when they were badly frightened 
would governing cliques or parties 
desist from some nefarious policy, 
and heed the common good.

The real method of popular exprès 
slon in Italy in those deys was not 
the comltla tributa, but the strike 
and insurrection, the righteous and 
necessary methods of all cheated or 
suppressed peoples. We have seen in 
our own days In Great Britain a de
cline In the prestige of parliamentary 
government and a drift toward un
constitutional methods on the part qf 
the meases through exactly the same 
cause, through the Incurable dleposl- 
tioi of politicians to gerrymander the

Civet • wsBpsinfmg st

was permeated by that vague, baffled 
And hopeless sense of being inexplic
ably bested, which is the preparatory 
condition for a great revolutionary 
movement.

Copyright. 1922. by the Macmillan 
Company. Published by arrange* 
ment with the McClure Newspaper 
Syndicate. .
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RNSiTEIN
end other greet pianiste will play for YOU in vour 
home at any time if you have the “Ampico.” whieh 
ia obtainable only in the WILLIS, KNABE and 
CHICKERING pianos (sold in Victoria exclusively 
by ue).

The X "Ampico- In the WH.U8. KNABE and MUCK
ERING Pianos reproduces the actual playing of Ornetetn 
and other world fsmed artists, without you having to bother 
with tempo and expression keys You just put' on the 
roll, that’s alL CaU here to-morrow and have a demonstra
tion. Terms arranged to suit. '■
Leo Ornetetn, whose remarkable compositions end playing 
have astonished critics, writes of

“To me tlie Knabe is a living instru
ment; Its resomwwwe amaxisg. It 
is a§ full of moods as man. It vibrates 
to the finest demanda I msy ask of it,

Sincerely yours,
LEO ORNSTEIN."

WILLIS PIANOS, LTD.
1003 “S’ ST 514

of movement and leisure to a num
ber of people who could not other
wise have enjoyed these privileges.
And that is the peculiar value of 
money to mankind. Instead of a 
worker oip helper being paid In kind 
and in such a way that he la tied as 
much In his enjoyment as in his 
labor, money leaves him free to do 
as he pleases amid a wide choice of 
purchasable aids, eases and Indul
gences. He may eat hie money or 
drink it or give It to a temple or 
spend It In learning something or 
save It against some unforeseen oc
casion. That is its universal convert
ibility.

But the freedom money gives the 
poor man Is nothing to the freedom 
money had given the rich man. Wltji 
money, rich men ceased to be tied 
to lands, houses, stores, flocks and 
herds. They 'could change the nature 
and locality of their possessions with 
an unheard-of freedom, in the third 
and second century B.C.. this release, 
this unfethertng of wealth began to 
tell upon the general economic life 
of the Roman and Hcllenlxed world.
People began to buy land and the 
like, not for use. but to sell again at 
à profit; people borrowed to buy; 
speculation developed. No doubt 
there were bankers In the Babylon 
of 1,000 B.C., but they lent in a far 
more limited and solid way bars of 
metal and stocks of goods. That 
earlier world was a world of barter 
and payment in kind, and it went 
slowly—and much more staidly and 
stably—for that reason. In that state 
the vast realm of Chin% has remained 
almost down to the present time.

The big cities before Rome were 
trading and manufacturing cities.
Such were Corinth and Carthage and'
Syracuse. But Rome never produced 

very considerable Industrial popu
lation. and her warehouses never rl- 

- -veiled those of Alexandria. The lit
tle port of Ostia was always big 
enough for her needs» Rome was a 
political and financial capital, and in 
the latter respect, at least, she was 
a new sort of city. She Imported 
profits and tribute, and very little 
went out from her in return. The 
wharves of Osita Were chiefly busy 
unloading corn from Sicily and Africa 
and loot from all the world.

The First “Frenzied Finenee."
After the fall of CArthage the Ro

man imagination went wild with the 
hitherto unknown possibilities of 
finance. Money, like most other in
ventions, had “happened" to man
kind. and men had still to develop— 
to-day they have still to perfect— 
the science and morality Of monev.
One sees the thing “catching on" In 
the recorded life and the writings of 
Cato the Censor. In his early days 
he was bitterly virtuous against 
usury, in his later he was devising 
ingenious schemes for safe usury.

In this curiously interesting cen
tury, of Roman history we find man 
after man asking, "What has hab-

decline from the virtues of the Ro
man forefathers. Greek “intellectual 
poison." and the like. We who can 
look at the problem -with a large per
spective. can see that what had hap- -------- M _ .
pened to Rome was “money"—the it been the same. They "■

S
Money floated the Romans off the 
firm ground, every one was getting 
hold of money, the majority by the 
simple expedient <*of running Into 
debt; the eastward expansion of the 
empire was very largely ,a hunt for 
treasure in strong rooms and tem
ples to keep pace with the hunger of 
the new need.

The Equestrian order. In particu
lar. became the money power 
Every one was devetoping property,
Farmers were giving up corn and 
cattle, borrowing money, buying 
slaves, and starting the more Into# 
slve cultivation of oil and wine.
Money was young in human experi
ence and wild, nobody had it under 
control. It fluctuated greatly. It 
was now abundant and now scars*- 
Men made sly and crude schemes to 
corner it, to hoard it, to send up

'Let them:-' He fun* wide hi» | 
üKns In a gesture supremely theatri
cal, ahd laughed. “I stand here at 
their mercy. Let them, if they will, 
add mine to the blood that will pres
ently rise up to choke them. Let 
them assassinate me. It is a trade 
they understand. But until they do 
so, they shall not prevent me from 
speaking to you. from telling too 
what Is to be looked for In them.

And presently, when some mea
sure of order was restored, he began 
his tale. In simple language now, 
he tore their hearts with the stpry of 
yesterday's happenings at Uavrillâc.

“The Marquis de La Tour d'Azyr 
said of him that he had too danger
ous a gift of) eloquence. It was to 
silence his brave voice that he killed 
him, But he has failed of hie object. 
For I, poor Philippe de Vilmorin e 
friend, have assumed the mantle of 
his apostleship. and I speak to you 
with his voice to-day."

.It was a statement that helped Le 
Chapelier at last to understand, at 
least In part, this bewildering change 
In Andre-Loula which rendered him 
faithless to the side that employed 
him. -*v ; *.

And now in a terrible voice, with 
an eloquence that amazed himself, 
he denounced the Inertia of royal 
Justice where the great are the of
fenders. It was with bitter sarcasm 
that he spoke of their King’s Lieu
tenant, M. de Lesdlguleree.

Again a great roar. He had 
wrought them up to a pitch of "dan
gerous passion, and they were ripe 
for any violence to which he urged 
them.. If he had failed with the 
w indmill, at least -he was now mas
ter of the wind.

•To the Palaie!" they shouted, 
waving their hands, brandishing 
canes, and—lièfe and there—even a 
sword. “To the Palais? Down with 
M. de I-csdlgulerep! Death to the 
King’s Lieutenant!”

"Ah. wait!" he bade them. *Is this 
miserable Instrument of a corrupt 
system worth the attention of your 
noble Indignation? Precipitancy will 
spoil everything. t Abqy all, my chil
dren, no violence?"

My children! Could hie godfather 
have heard him?

Out of the silence into which they 
had fallen anew broke now the cry
°f“What else. thefiT What else?"

“1 will tell you." He answered 
them. “The wealth and strength of 
Britanny lies in Nantes. She has the 
power to make her will prevail, as 
we have seen already. Let her ex
ert that power once more, and until 
she does so, do you keep the peace 
In Rennes."

A dozen students caught him as 
he leaped down, and swung him to 
their shoulders, where again he 
came within view of all the acclaim
ing crowd.

They carried him out of the 
square and up the Rue Royale to an 
old house wjtere behind closed doors 
a flushed and excited group of some 
fifty men hailed Andre-Louis as the 
strayed sheep who had returned to 
the fold. . . ,

Rising in response to the storm of 
applause that greeted the proposal 
that he proceed es delegate to 
Nantes. Andre-Loule bowed and 
forthwith yielded.

Andre-Louls rode forth from 
Rennes committed td a deeper ad
venture than he had dreamed of 
when he left the sleepy village of 
Gavrlllac. Lylnif the night gt 1 
roadside bin. and netting out again 
early In the mo'rnlng. he came on 
his errand of sedition Into that 
beautiful city of Nantes.

It was striking two, the busiest 
hour of the day upon Bourse
when Andre-Loula reached the Place 
du Commerce. . .. _

Soon the president rams, others 
followed, crowding out Into the por
tico. jostling one another In their 
eagerness to hear the news.

"Tell me. sir. Is It true that the 
King has dissolved the States.

"Summon the gentlemen of your 
rhamWr; monetetrr.”" ■ said--Andre- 
Louis, "and you shall hear all.

"go be It."
A word, and forth they came to 

crowd upon the steps, but leaving 
clear the topmtytt step and a half- 
moon space In the middle

"People of this great city of 
Nantes. I have come to summon you 
to arms! _ . . .

“I am a delegate of the people of 
Rennes, charged to announce to you 
what le taking^ place, and to in\ lta 
you In this dreadful hour of our 
country’s peril to rise and march to 
her defense." ..

"Name! Tour name. a voice 
shouted, and Instantly the cry was 
taken up by others, until the multi
tude rang with the question.

“My name.” said he. la Omnee 
Omnibus—all for all. I am a herald, 
a mouthpiece, a voice; no m®*-»- 1
come to announce to you that since 
the privileged orders, assembled for 
the States of Britanny in Rennes, re
sisted your will—ouf will—despite tns 
King's plain hint to them. Hi» Ma
jesty has dissolved the mate."

There was a burst of delirious ap
plause. Gradually silence was re
stored. and at last Andre-Loule was
able to proceed. __ „ ____

You rejoice too soon. 1 J

arrogance, have-------- -
royal dissolution, and in despite of 
It persist In sitting mad in conduct
ing matters as seem good to them. 

“This Is no new thing. Always has 
— have flouted

fàdShSS
Who rales their voices to condemn 
them. Teeterdày In Renne», two 
young men who addressed you were 
done to death in the streets by as
sassins at the Instigation of the no
bility. Their blood cries out for vea* 
gee nee." . , .

Acclamations broke out unstinted
ly now. He had caught them In the 
snare of hia oratory. And he presaed 
hie advantage Instantly.

“I»et us all swear." he cried In a 
great volee^ "to ralae up In the name 
of humanity and of liberty a ram
part against our enemies, to oppose 
to their * bloodthirsty covetousness 
thq calm perseverance of men whose 
cause Is Just. Let us make o*th 
upon the honor of our motherland 
that should any of us be seised by 
an unjust tribunal. Intending against 
ue one of those acte termed of politi

cal expediency—which are. in effect, 
but act of despotism—let ue swear.
I say, to give a full expression to the 
strength that la,ln us and do that in 
self-.defense which nature, courage, 
and despair dictate to us.”

I need not dwell at any length 
upqn the sequel. It is a matter of 
history how that oath which Omnes 
omnibus administered to the citizens 
of /Nantes formed the backbone of 
the formal protest which they drew 
upland signed in their thousands.

Dusk of the following day was fell
ing Wien the homing Andre-Louis 
approached Gavrlllac.

Within a mile of__the: village he 
caught hia first glimpse"of a figure 
on horseback pacing slowly towards 
hiry. But it was not until they had 
come within a few yards of each 
other that he observed this cloaked 
figure was leaning forward to peer 
at him. And then he found himself 
challenged by a. woman’s voice.

"It la you, Andre—at last!"
He drew rein, ntildly surprised.
"I have been patrolling 14$la road 

since noon to-dày: watting *>r you." 
She spoke breathlessly, in haste to 
explain. “A troop of the mare- 
chausee from Rennea descended upon 
Gavrlllac this morning in quest of 
you. They turned the chateau and 
the village Inside out, and at last 
discovered that you were düe to ts- 
turn with a horse hired from the 
Breton Arme. So they have taken 
up their quarters at the inn to wait 
for you. I have been here all after
noon on the lookout to warts you 
against walking Into that trap."

“My dear Aline? That I should 
have been the cause of so much con
cern and trouble?" exclaimed Andre 
with mocking nonchalance.

•'Do you realize that they have 
come to arrest^you ?" she asked him. 
with increasing Impatience. “You 
are wanted for sedition, and upon a 
warrant from M. de Lesdiguleres."

“Sedition?" quoth he. and hie 
thoughts flew to that business at 
Nantes. It was Impossible they, 
could have had news of it in Rennea 
and acted upon it in so short a time.

“Tee. sedition. The sedition of 
that wicked speech of yours at Ren
nes on Wednesday." - 

.“You must not go into Gavrlllac," 
she told him. “and you must get down 
from your horse, and let me take It.
I shall return It to the Breton Arme."

"You haven’t considered what will 
happen to you if you do such a 
thing." V

“ What do I care for law? Do you 
Imagine that the law will presume 
to touch me?"

“Of douree there is that You are 
sheltered by one of the abuses I com
plained of at Rennea. I was forget
ting."

“Complain of It as much as you 
please, but meanwhile profit by It. 
Come, Andre, do as I tell you. Get 
down from your horse." And then, 
as he still hesttalqd. she stretched 
out and caught •him by the arm. Her 
voice was vibrant with earnestness» 
“Andre, you don't realize how seri
ous Is your position. You must go away at once, and lie completely lost 
unSh my uncle can bring Influence 
to bear to obtain your pardon."

“That will be a long time, then.” 
aaid Andre-Loule. "M. de Kefca- 
diou has never cultivated friends at

"There fs M. de La Tour d’Azyr," 
she reminded him, to hia astonish
ment.

"That man!” he cried, and then he 
laughed.

“Why. yes. You see, I have not 
vet said that I will be Marquise de 
La Tour d'Azyr. It is a position that 
has Its advantages. Ope of them 
is that It ensures a suitor’s com
plete obedience."

“So, so. I see the crooked logic 
of your mind. You might go so far 
as to say to him: 'Refuse me this, 
and I shall refuse to be your mar
quise.’ You would, go so far a» 
that. T*

"At need. I might.”
“And do you - not see the converse 

implication? Do you not see that 
your hands would then be tied, that 
you would be wanting In honor If 
afterwards you refused him? And do 
you think that I would consent to 
anything thgt could so tie your 
hands? Do you think 1 want to see 
you damned. Aline?"

Her hand fell away from his arm. 
“Oh. you are mad!” she exclaimed, 

quite out of patience.
"Possibly. But I like my mad

ness. There Is a thrill In it unknown 
to such sanity as yours. By your 
leave. AltnA I think I will- ride on to 
Gaviliac.” ** , „ . ,

"Andre, you must not! It la death 
to you!” In her alarm she backed 
her horse, and pulled it across the 
road to bar his wey.

“Aline, on one condition only.
“tnd that?”
••That you swear to me you will 

nc\ er nock the aid of M. de La Tour
d........ . on mv behalf.”

“Since you Insist, and as time 
prêtes, I consent."

Obediently he swung down from 
his horse, and surrendered the relnr 
to her. .

She was gone, and he stood listen
ing to the receding ciopper-clop of 
hoofs until It grew faint in the dis
tance. .

coming presently upon the Redon 
. AwdnuLft*»'~****^-JÇ**ÿ»£tâ
rather than reason, turned hie face to 
the south, and plodded wearily and 
mechanically forward. He had no 
clear Idea of whither he was going, 
or of whither he should go. All that 
Imported at the moment waste put 
as greet6'! distance »■ RWw be- 
tween Oavrtllac and himaelf.

• Midway acroaa the vast common 
to the north of Gulenen he came to 
a halt. Beyond loomed a tall build- 
in* which he knew to be an open 
barn, atandln* on the ed*e of a Ion* 

(To Be Continued).

Times Book Review

llshed last Spring, has been drama
tised by George V. Hobart and will 
be put on the boards in New York 
early next month. Mrs. Reeve ex
pects to attend the rehearsals.

The many admirers of thenJate 
Olive Schriencr will be Interested to 
hear that there will be at least two 
further volumes from her pen. The 
first to be published will be a com
panion volume to “Dreams." That

LITERARY NOTES

Mrs. Francis Reeve, of Calgary, 
better known by her pen name. Onoto 
Watanna. has Just completed a Cana 
dlan novel entitled "Cheerio.” It is 
a sentimental humorous story of the 
Alberta ranching country. Mrs. 
Reeve’s “Sunny San," a story pub-

Wednesdays

Further Reductions on Women's

Goats and Suits
FUR-TRIMMED COATS

6 only. Women's Velour 
and Bolivia Cloth ('oa,t«, 
trimmed with beaverine 
fur, new reduced price, 
s25.00 each.
10 only. Women's Velour 
and Bolivia Cloth .Coats, 
trimmed with sealine and 
beaverine fur, new reduced 
priée, 533.00 each.

2 only, Women’s Velour 
Coats, trimmed with bea
verine collars, new reduced 
price, 545.00 each.
3 only, Exclusive Model 
Coats, "beautifully fash
ioned and trimmed with 
fine furs, nçw reduced 
price. 555.00.

PLAIN VELOUR AND NORMANDY CLOTH COATS
2 only;' Velour Coats, 
shoulder lined and trimmed 
with silk stitching, new re- 
duced price. 5X5.00.

1. only, Exclusive* Model 
Coat, beautifully tailored 
and silk lined, new re
duced price, 5*45.00.

5 Only, Velour and Normandy Cloth Coats, trimmed 
with silk stitching and silk lined ; new reduced price
535.00

SUITS
Women "s Plain Velour 
Suits in shades of navy 
and brown, well tailored, 
silk lined and offered at at
tractive prices.

4 only, new reduced price,
539.50.

1 o n 1 y. F 11 r-Trimmcd 
Broadcloth Suit of fine 
quality and high-grade 
workmanship; is trimmed 
with black and gold em
broidery and Persian lamb 
fur. New reduced price, 
539.50.

Exceptional Price Reductions on 

Blankets and Comforters

Lammermoor All-Wool Scotch-Made Blankets, the best 
you can buy : sizes 68 x 86 and 66 x 80. Revised price,
57.50 a pair.
ALL OTHER BLANKETS AT 20% DISCOUNT.
McLintock"a Down-Filled Patent-Ventilated Comforter*. 
The entire atoek grouped to sell at the following reduced 
prices, 53*75, 544.75, 545.75 and 540.75 each. 
These are exceptionally low prices for such splendid 
quality comforters. Inspect them Tuesday.

V

The Entire Stock of

Trimmed Hats

At Greater Price 

Seductions

Purchase Tailored and

■Fancy Blomcs 

At January Clearance 

Sale Prices

Recently revised prices 
make buying more attrac
tive than ever.
Trimmed Hats are now 
selling at 51-05, 54.75, 
56.75, 59.75, 512.75.

Tailored and Fancy 
Blouses placed in three 
groups and reduced to
clear at 53-05, 54-05 
and 50-05.
A limitedenuniber of Ex
clusive Model Blouses to 
clear at HALF PRICE.

extremity. But she was too excited 
to measure out the dose. He took the 
bottle and minim glass, dropped the 
prescribed quantity with perfectly 
steady hand, drank it off. and handed . 
bottle and glass back to her with a 
smile. And when he wrote his epi
taph, those famous lines beginning,

L’nder ry^e wide and starry sky.
Dig the grave and let me lie,

Stevenson was lying In a half-dark-
book has been in continuous demand ; owed room, forbidden to speak. Hie
for the last thirty-two years. In Eng
land alone SO.060 copie» have been

•Id. It has also had a large sale In 
the United Stxtea and on the contin
ent. where it has been translated in
to no less than eight languages. The 
title of the new book will be "Stor
ies. Dreams and Allegories."

Signor Nlttl, late Prime Minister of 
Italy, is taking a leaf out of Lloyd 
George’s book, or rsther he is imitat
ing Great Britain's ex-Prime Minis
ter by writing a book himself. It is 
entitled “The Decadence of Europe." 
He sets out the measures which he 
thinks are advisable Just now to re
habilitate Europe and. of course, 
points out the ^mistakes made at the 
various Peace Conferences. It is a 
safe wager that the English publisher 
of this book will not see U in the list 
of big sellers.

Bird Mi <r#MU «f ***!'
deal of pleasure from A new book 
entitled 'Poems About Birds From 
the Middle Ages to the Present Dey," 
chosen and edited, with an Introduc
tion-aed notes, by H. J. lfffagham.

Over 2.000.000 copies of Kate 
Douglas Wiggins’ books have been 
eold In America. Her "Rebecca of 
Sunny brook Farm" haa Just boon 
translated Into Italian and will short
ly appear as a play on the Italian 
stage.

Lord Guthrie haa done all lovers of 
literature a servies In giving eo 
intimate facte about the heroism 
one of our favorite authors. In “I
Cen Remember Robert_____________
son." edited by Rosaline Masson, Lord 
Guthrie says; “In 1111, vt 
in the Riviera, Stevenson 
lent hemorrhage from the 
was unable to speak, ami

right arm was in a sling, for fear ol 
a return of hemorrhage on that side 
and he could only write with his left

'• ' -v - . 4 ^ v .■
"I know from acfuiT sxpfeftéivro' »

frightened If this Is d< 
easy one." She ran t 
which was only to be

iis. Iran is

WELL AND HAPPY
Esteemed Vancouver Resi

dent Gives Tanlac Fuit 
Credit For Her Remarkable 
Recovery

what Tanlac will do. I have recom
mended It to may friends and am 
glad to five a statement eo that more 

' know about**-** declared 
. EUzabeth McKensle. high

ly esteemed resident of 1242 Seymour 
8t„ Vancouver. B.C. ■

”1 was the victim of a 
is# of stomach trouble two or 1 
tare. All of my food < 
e and for Î 
red the m 

pit of my
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WORKERS IN ESSEN
HALT HALF HOUR

(Continued from ptfe 1.)
Ject, though one trench officer re
marked that a definite plan had been 
drafted for application in event tne 
present steps were not practicable.

To Force Terms.
Some of the German mine owners 

suspect that plan* are afoot to cut 
off unoccupied Germany from the 
Ruhr coal and thbs force the Ber
lin Government to come to terme on 
deliveries. It is pointed out that this 
might logically be attempted, as the 
occupying forces have taken control 
of the railroad, administration at 
Essen.

While it Is noted that Germany 
proper in that case probably would 
turn to Great Britain for supplies, 
this would entail greater expense, 
which might soon vheçgtne^ unbear
able.

High **•••»-
Other opinions hold that the 

.French may intend to pay relatively 
high wages so as ultimately to bring 
the Ruhr district Into affinity with 
France, or that they may be plan
ning to re-export Ruhr cpal at a 
sufficient profit to compensate for 
the reparations deliveries Germany 
refuses to make.

The" Germans find the situation ex
tremely puzzling and are awaiting 
developments.

Contract*.
It is expected the Commission win 

make efforts at once tp conclude 
contracts with individual mines ou 
the basis of the latter's Joint term* 
presented Saturday. A.committee of 
seven leading mine directors has 
been appointed to deal with the 
commissioners. It Includes Fritz 
Thyssen and Dr. Thomas, of tne 
titlnnes holdings.

Want Wages.
It is believed the laboring classes 

will remain quiet, at least as ions 
•as they think coal is merely being 
»Hd to the Entente and they con
tinue to receive their wages. I-abor, 
however, sees something significant 
In General Dégouttes proclamation, 
which announced at the beginning 

/-of the occupation that the eight-hout 
' law would remain effective. The 

• Ruhr miners work under special ar
rangements providing for a seven- 
hour day. and they resent any tam
pering with this.

Meetings Held.
The Chfjstlan Miners* Union held 

crowded meetings of mourning In 
Essen churches, but most of the 
citizens apparently were heeding the 
spirit of "mourning" by remaining at 
home. Similar calm Is reported from 
the remainder of the occupied area.

of the Committee, an old and dis
tinguished resident of Baantph.

While it is manifestly Impossible 
to frame an Act which will satisfy 
everybody, the principle of the Act 
is so' sound and reliable, and should 
commend itself to the people as a 
whole, and It Is hoped that so good a 
measure which la In the Interests of 
agricultural and Industrial develop
ment, win not be condemned because 
It does no* meet every individual 
case. Your support of this Act will 
a lpt1 the dawn on a new era for 
Greater Victoria, and local prejudices 
should be cast aside when the time 
for action comes on February 1.0.

H. LANGLEY.
303 Pemberton Bulldlhg.

GRAIN EMPLOYS ~ 
MANY HUNDREDS

Report From Twin Cities at 
Head of Lakes

Telegrams from Port Arthur to the 
Chamber of Commerce to-day report
ed that the grain elevators there, and 
Fort William have approximately 
2,100 employees. Ofthèee 1,100 are 
employed directly at the elevators, 
200 In Government inspection and 
500 in the railway yards.

RE GREATER VICTOR!^ WATER 
BOARD

(Concluded from pad 4.)

frontage charge*, and will deal with 
any special condition, such as a large 
frontage with a correspondingly small 
depth of land, or where water mains 
pass through lends unsuited for agrl-
culture or other purposes. ___ _i_ __

This ••frontage" tax was the cause 
of çonsiderable discussion at our 
meetings, and sub-section (4) refer
red to, was Inserted at the instigation 
of one of the most active members

Bel# Ne. 1791.
MESSRS. STEWART WILLIAMS

A CO.
Duly Instructed by W. J. Burroughs. 
Eaq, who Has left for the South, will 
eel by Public Auction at hie resi

dence. 224 Moss Street, on 
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 17 

at 2 o'clock, the remainder of hie
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE AND 

EFFECTS
0 including

Grama phone in Mahogany Case and 
Records. Mahogany Secretaire. Ma
hogany Centre Table. Walnut Settee, 
Ora** Chain, Fumed Oak Round Ex
tension Table, four Fumed Oak Din
ers with leather seats. Fumed Oak 
Arm Chair and Rocker upholstered 
In leather. Oval Oak Table. Fuihed 
Oak Drop, Ix>af Table and foui 
Chairs, en suite. Fire Basket, Oak 
Four-Post Bed. Spring and Rest more 
Mat tresses. Ivory Bed. Spring ana 
Top Mattresses. White Enamel and 
Oak Bureaus. Cane Seat Chairs. Car
pets, Rugs. Pictures. Ornaments, 
“Monarch” Range. Kitchen Table and 
Chairs, Garden Tools, Trunk, Wood, 
Coal, etc.

On view to-morrow afternoon, from 
B o'clock.

Take the Cook Street car to Moss 
Street.

For "further particulars apply to 
The Auctioneer

STEWART WILLIAMS 
110 A 411 Sayward Bldg. Phone 1324

MAYNARD & SONS
—— iCCnONlCEK> - ■
Instructed by the Owners We W1 

Sell at Salesrooms

727-733 Pandora Avenue
On

Wednesday, 1.36 p.e.
exceptionally Well Kept and Costly

Household Furniture 
and Furnishings

Including —,Beautiful Three-Piece 
1 Chesterfield Suite; this suite !» built 

»n a wire frame with pillow arme and 
loose cushions; several other good 
pieces of parlor furniture. Fumed Oak 
end Golden Oak Dining Room Tables 
and Chairs, almost new French Wil
ton Carpets, almost new Circassian 

. BnMé canslsgf^^' of ChMEbn*-
ter. Dneatnr Table with Chair and 
rommode. extra wall leapt OoMan Oak 
Bedroom Sulla of Dteeaat, Dreealnp 
table and Chiffonier; Simmons Steel 
Rede, Springs and Mattresses, several 
fond Ranges, Cook Stoves. Kitchen 
Fable. Chairs. Cooking Utensils, 
Washing Machine, etc.

Full particulars later.

Also at 11 o'clock In Our Stockyard
Another Ana lot of Pullets. Hans, 

M. Red Cockerels, etc, high grade 
Ilx-yeàr-old Jereey-Ouerneey Cow. 
Wagon or Auto Top. etc.

MAYNARD A SONS 
Auctioneer» Phene SS7

OCEAN AND COASTWISE SHIPPING
ment before taking up the grain 
elevator question, Mr. Gale stated 
that he and Mr. Macdonald would 
probably leave at the end of the 
month so as to arrive in Ottawa Juat 
after the formal ceremonies con
nected with the opening of Parlia
ment are out of the way.

Will Make Two Cruises to the West4 Indies

PLAN TO ELECTRIFY 
ANOTHER SECTION 

OF il SYSTEM
H. E. Byram, President of 

Chicago-Milwaukee, Is 
Visitor Here To-day

Section Between Avery and 
Othello to Be Electrified

Vancouver, Jan. 16.—Vancouver’s 
demand for Dominion Government 
action towards developing this port 
as a grain shipping centre ha* the 
unanimous endorsement of the Gov
ernment's Liberal supporters, in this 
city,

At a representative meeting of 
executive officers of all the Liberal 
Associations of Greater Vancouver 
on Saturday night it was unanimous
ly resolved to endorse the delegation 
which will shortly leave for Ottawa 
to lay the case before Federal Gov
ernment. It was resolved that the 
three representatives chosen by 
Mayor Tisdall ’should be also the 
representatives of the Liberal Party. 
They are R. H. Gale. Brlg.-Gen. V. 
W. Odium. D. S. O.. and Mv A. Mac
donald. K. r.

The meeting decided that ^mem
orial should be prepared.

M. A. Macdonald was named as 
chalripan of the committee, and it 
was decided that each of three lib
eral, ato^ation^ representing Fed
eral rtdfhgs should have two mem
bers on it. Burrard chose A. F. Mc- 
Duffee and J. A. Cambell as its rep
resentatives, while Vancouver Centre 
and Vancouver South agreed to name 
theirs In a day or two. G. M. Phil
lips ie to act as secretary.

Several Requests.
The demand for Increased grain 

elevator 0 accommodation heads the 
list of the requests to be put before 
the Government. Supplementing that 
will be & series of request* for Gov
ernment action to contribute in other 

* towards the immediate up
building of Vancouver as the centre 
of the tremendous grain trade which 
is destined to be carried on here in 
the near future. Assistance to the 
Harbor Board In putting through its 
budget, double tracking the Second 
Narrows, bridge and other work* of 
preeaing necessity are to be mention
ed In the memorial.

Although the meeting was called at 
short notice, hardly more than 
twéntÿ-fbur hours, nearly 104 offi
cials of the various Liberal associa
tions were present. The utmost en 
thuslasm was manifested, and many 
speeches emphasizing the desire of 
the Liberal associations to take a 
part In the building up of the com 
munlty Were given.

Commercial Expansien.
" Speaking afterwards former Mayor 
Gale stated: .

The significance of this gathering 
and of Its decision is that the Lib 
eral friends of the Government In? 
Greater Vancouver are going to make 
a drive on the administration in be
half of those things that Vancouver 
needs to make an early start on the 
undoubted commercial expansion 
that is in store for her."

General Odium left teh city on Sat 
urday for Ottawa, having military 
business to discuss with the Govern

Electrification of the Chicsgo, 
Milwaukee * St. Paul Railway 
between Avery and Othello, a 
distance of over 200 miles, giv
ing a total of nearly one thou
sands miles of electrified track
age, is planned by the company, 
according to H. E. Byram, presi
dent of the system, who is 
visiting Victoria to-day after
making an inspection of the line be
tween Chicago and Seattle.

Mr. Bryam is accompanied by Mrs. 
Bryam and alsir H. B. Earllng, vice- 
president. and 4Mrs. Earllng. The 
party will spend to-day and part of 
tomorrow looking over the city and 
will return to Seattle by to-morrow 
r.fternoon*» boat.

"There Is no special significance to 
our visit," stated Mr. Bryam to The 
Times to-day. "I have been making 
the usual tour of Inspection over the 
system and decided to renew acquain
tance with Victoria before returning 
to Chicago."

Mr. Bryam was a frequent visitor 
to Victoria in former days wften he 
was associated with the Great Nor
thern system. The Chicago-Milwau
kee operates the greatest electrified 
mileage on the North American con
tinent and the majority of the electric 
railroads of the world are patterned 
after the aystefn.

The electric system of the Chicago - 
Milwaukee to-day i* in the mountain 
section between, Harlowtown and 
Avery, g* distance ot 440 miles, and 
between Othello and Tacoma. 210 
rollea, giving a total of electrified 
trackage of 650 miles. When the 
intervening mountain section between 
Avery and Othello is electrified the 
company will have a total of 150 
miles of electric trackage.

"We have a great deal to learn 
about electricity as applied to pres
ent day railroad operation. ' esta Mr. 
Bryam. "It Is economical in moun
tain sections. Nature has been good 
to us and has given ue plenty of 
water power where It is most needed."

Branch Transfer Denied
Mr. Bryam denied the report eman 

a ting from Bellingham to the effect 
that the Canadian Pacific Railway 
had purchased the Bellingham and 
Northern branch of the Chicago 
Milwaukee running between Belling
ham and Sumaa. "The Bellingham 
end Northern branch la still part of 
the. Chicago-Milwaukee System." he 
stated when questioned concerning 
the rumor. The travel outlook for 
the year 1923 la particularly bright, 
Mr. Bryam stated. He predicts a big 
tourist year, from which the Pacific 
Coast will materially benefit.

McCloy & Co.
Auctioneers and Appraisers 

Livestock Salesmen

Pandora and Blanihard Streets
Sale on Thursday

In Our Auction Halla

Good Class Furniture
Removed from Niagara. Street and 
Saanich home.
Full particulars later.
Furniture for this sale should be 

sent in not later than Wednesday, 
p.m.

ill

H. M. C. S. Patrician Safely 
Hauled Out at Yarrows’ 

Plant To-day

Important Farm Auction
Friday, Felyuary 2
PRELIMINARY NOTICE

Swan Lake Farm Dairy
The Whole Herd of Choice 

Selected

Dairy Cows
Registered Jersey Bull, 
“Glengarry David,” Farm 
Mare, Foal, Dairy UténsÜs, 
200 Chickens, Farm Impie- 

- ment», Etc.
Under Instructions from Mr. 

Holmes, who Is forced to realize on 
account tof ill health. These cows 
are & splendid loti well wintered and 
grain fed, all T.B. tested and good 
producers, several Just fresh i 
others to freshen by date of sale. 

Full particulars later.

At noon to-day the Canadian 
■troyer Patrician was successfully 
hauled out on the marine ways at 
Yarrows. Ltd. The destroyer will be 
in the hands of the Esquimau firm 
for two weeks undergoing general 
overhaul and repairs. When the 
Patrician put Into the port of Ban 
Diego on her voyage out from Hall 
fax to Esquimau she was rammed 
by an American water barge in the 
California harbor. The result was 
several dented plates. The 
was not serloua enough to warrant 
the withdrawal of the craft for re 
pairs at the time, the Naval Depart 
ment decided.

The trim and rakish lines of the 
destnÿyër. as she rests on the cradle 
at the Lang Cove plant, can now be 
seen to the best advantage,

While the vessel Is out of the 
water the underwater part of the hull 
will be scraped and painted. When
tbsuJfrtrtotiii .
naval authorities at thd end of the- 
month she will be In the ftp eat of 
shape for bar coast patrol work.

mm.
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WAYFARER SECOND 
LARGEST CARRIER 

IN DOLLAR FLEET
Exceeded in Freight Capacity 

Only by Freighter Robert 
Dollar

The steamship Wayfarer, recently 
purchased by the Robert Dollar 
Company, will be the second largest 
carrier In the Dollar Line fleet, be
ing exceeded in size only by the 
freighter Robert Dollar. The way
farer Is a twin-screw four-mast ves
sel of 9.599 gross tons and was pur
chased by the Dollar Une from T. 
and J. Harrison, of Liverpool. She 
is 606 feet long and was built in 1903 
by Workman, Clark A Co., Ltd„ at 
Belfast.

It is probable that the Wayfarer 
will be renamed after a member of 
the Dollar family and employed In 
the round-the-world service.

The acquisition of the Wlayfarer 
makes a total of • British steam era • 
American ocean-going steamers. 2 
American river steamer and 10 
American sailing vessels in the Rob
ert Dollar fleet. The aggregate 
steam tonnage is approximately 136,- 
000 tons which probably will be in
creased to nearly 160,000 through the 
addition of an American vessel now 
being negotiated for. The sail ton
nage of the Dollar Line totals about 
30,000 tofts.

The former American array trans
port Dix, recently bought by the Dol
lar Line. Is now loading lumber at 
Port Albeml. She has been assigned 
to at least one trip in the lntercoatal 
service.

AMERICAN VESSEL 
STRUCK REEF TO 
' SOUTH OF MANILA

Manila, Jgn. 16—The U. S. 
Shipping Boardh freighter Patrick 
Henry, operated by the Tampa. 
lqter-Ocean Company. to-day 
struck a reef off Slbay Island. 
200 miles south of Manila and had 
to be beached. The weather Is 
fine and the sea calm.

M.S. Loch Monar Will Follow 
Loch Goil In Royal Mail 

Service

Note—The Milk Route is 
privste offer.

McCLOY & CO.
Auetieneerq

VESSEL MOVEMENTS
New York, Jan. 13.—Atlantic City, 

San Francisco; Latvia, Copenhagen.
Cristobal, Jan. 12.—Canada Maru, 

Galveston: Nlshmaha, Galveston;

Yokohama, Jan. 10.—Kaga Mam, 
Beattie.

Kobe. Jan. 10.—West O’Rows. 
Portland. Ore,; 11th Halerlc, Port 
Alberai; Bearport, San Francisco.

Batavia. Jan. 11.—Steel Traveler, 
San Francisco.

Hongkong, Jan. 11.—Arizona Maru.
Shanghai. Jan. 13. r- President 

Cleveland. San Francisco.
Trieste. Jan. 10.—Martha Washing

ton. New York.
Baltimore. Jan. 12. — Venez u ira, 

San Francisco.
Penang. Jan. I.—Knoxville City, 

San Pedro.
Auckland, Jan. 12.—Walnina, San

Pisnetettt. " ' - ■ ..
Bailed.

Yokohama. Jae. 11. —Wheatland 
Montana; Seattle.

As fast as the hew niotorshlpe for 
the Royal Mall Steam Packet Com
pany and the Holland-American Line 
are commissioned they are assigned 
to the North European - Pacific Coast 
service. 1 —

A new Royal Mall motorehlp which 
la nearing completion In British 
yards for the North Pacific route le 
the M.S. Loch Monar. She will be 
commissioned within a- few weeks 
and will then go on berth at North 
European and United Kingdom, ports 
for California. Washington and Brit
ish Columbia ports. The motorehlp 
Loch Goil, the latest addition to the 
fleet, sailed from London January 2.

The Dutch motorehlp Drechtdyk, a 
sister ship to the Dlnteldyk, Is ex
pected to make her first voyage out 
he*» In April. A third Holland 
American Line motorehlp is also 
nearing completion, it is stated, but 
has not yet been launched. When all 
the new motors hi pa are in commis - 

~ ----- - will
V which Is expected to out 

down the time taken on the route, 
as the motorshlpe in operation are 
now being held to the time made by 
the steamships In the service.

The Royal Mall Steam Packet 
Company announces that the trans- 
Atlantlc liners Orblta and Orduna 
will be operated In the future as one- 
class cabin passenger vessels. These 
ships ply In and out of the port of 
New York.

JEFFERSON WILL 
DOCKTO-MORROW

Admiral Oriental Liner Ex
pected to Make Quarantine 

7 a.m. From Yokohama

Chinese Silk Delegation 
Traveling on Inbound Ship

The Admiral Oriental liner 
President Jefferson, Capt F. R. 
Nichols, will reach quarantine 
at 7 o clock to-morrow morning 
from the Orient and is expected 
to berth by 9 a. m. at Ogden 
Point. Among the President Jef
ferson’s passengers will be * 
party of Chinese silk merchants 
who are bound to New York 
Silk Exposition.

The Chinese delegation Includes 
the following: Pao-chlng Yang. J. K. 
Yang. Tea-tsong Rung, O. Chen and 
L, Hsu.

The Jefferson has 960 tons of 
Oriental freight for discharge at Vic
toria and will be here' most of the day 
landing her local freight. The 
freight Is stowed in six hatches.

It is expected that the ship will get 
away from Ogden Point by 6 p. m. 
for Seattle.

Jaokaen Is Away.
The liner Président Jackson, Capt. 

John Griffith, left port last night on 
her outward trip to the Fir East, 
making the first Sunday departure 
of a vessel of the Admiral trans
pacific fleet.

The Jackson carried fifty-nine 
saloon passengers and a big Oriental 
steerage list. Among the passengers 
were:
-JL R- Agner, Seattle exporter, and 
Arthur A. Kemps, Importer, of 
Chicago.

Three of the passengers will enter 
the missionary field In Chine: The 
Rev- Gillies Badle, Mies Carrie M. 
Copen haver and Miss Betty June 
Elngfleld. Mise Emily Smith, of New 
York, another passenger, will visit 
relatives In Shanghai.

Harry Laytock, who has been 
second steward of the President Jack- 
*on since she went on the Orient Fun. 
sailed yesterday as chief steward. 
Steward H. C. Norris being ill. '

REFITOF SHIPS 
ALTER SCHEDULE

Period of Overhaul for C. P. 
S. S. Liners at Hongkong

Empress of Australia Will SaH 
oh Thursday for the East

With a large list of first cabin pas
sengers aboard the Canadian Pacific 
liner Empress of Australia Is 
scheduled to leave this port on 
Thursday night for Oriental ports.

The palatial liner will have been 
on the coast, but one week, as It was 
only last Thursday that she com
pleted her inward trip from Yoko-

The passenger llnerx are now get
ting annual overhauls at Hongkong 
with the result that there will oe * 
slight interruption In the usual semi
monthly schedule.

The -Empres of Asia will be the 
next ship of the fleet to arrive on 
this coast from the Far East, being 
due to make this port February i>. 
a full month between her arrival and 
that of the Empress of Australia.

The Empress of Asia ie new com
pleting her overhaul at Hongkong 
and is posted to leave there Janu
ary 25 via Shanghai. Nagasaki, Kobe 
and Yokohama.

The Empress of Canady, which Is 
also being overhauled at Hongkong, 
will leave the China port February 
10. and will arrive here February 
26.

The two-weekly schedule will be 
resumed with the arrival of the Em
press of Canada.

The liner Empress of Russia will 
arrive here March It.

HELPLESS SHIP 
WHS IT MERCY OF 

P WIVES
SS. Bellingham Makes Fal

mouth AfteixTemble 
Experience

Vessel Was in Peril of Found
ering When Picked Up

Falmouth, Eng., Jan. 15.—The 
United Statès steamship Belling
ham which arrived here Satur
day reports having had a terrible 
experience at sea. The breakii^ 
of the steering gear left the ves
sel at the mercy of hüge waves 
which were so high that they 
washed down the funnels and 
threatened to quench the fires 
under the boilers.

Tuesday Airing the storm the ves
sels sent out distress calls. Her po
sition became so perilous that It was 
feared the would be loat with all 
hands.

Beats Smashed -—*-
Lifeboats were smashed, the top of 

the wheelhouee and hatch covers were 
washed away and all the deck fittings 
were swept overboard. The crew 
managed to secure the rudder w.tth 
wire hawsers and the vessel was 
steered with the aid of the steam 
winches. Later the Bellingham was 
found by the salvage tug Goliath and 
escorted to Falmouth.

IEI
byAnchor Liner Chartered 

Cook & Son For M éditer 
ranean Trip

It is announced by the Cunard and 
Anchor Line* that the new oil-burn
ing Anchor liner Tuecgnla, 16.709 
tons, has been chartered by Messrs 
Thomas Cook A Bon, for a Bummer 
cruise' around the Mediterranean.

Last Bummer Messrs. Thoa. Cook 
ft Son operated a special cruias t* 
the Médlaterranean, and the cruise 
proved to be such a splendid success 
that the tourist agency decided I# 
send the Tuscan la on a similar cruise 
on June 80 to September 1 of thle 
year. A cruise of this nature WiU 
permit those engaged in educational 
work to be back at their duties by 
the opening school dates.

Already, it Is stated, there are a 
large number of British Columbia 
people, who are planning on thle 
cruise.

The waiter in thé railway refresh
ment buffet came l&xlly to the wait
ing customer. 'Tea or ooffee. air?* 
he aaked. "Don’t tell me," begged 
the other, earnestly. “Bring It along 
and Just let me guess!" *

UNION COMPANY

SUNRISE AND SUNSET.

Time of sunrise and sunset (Pacifie 
standard time) at Vlctbrls. B. C., for 
the month of January. 1923:

Sunrise 8-inset
P»y. Hour Mtn. H-->ur Min.

19 .............W.... 7
20 ...............L..e. 7
21 ................7
12 .................... ... 7
S3 ....................... .. 7
UX............. 7

George Stephen, assistant freight 
traffic manager, Canadian Pacifie 
Railway. Western lines, is in the city 
to-day on a visit of inspection.

SouncBngs
8ays The Shipping World: 

“Herr Cuno, head of the Ham
burg-Amerika Line, has succeed
ed In forming a Government In 
Germany. His task Is not an easy 
one, for he will have to conduct 
the German ship of State Into new 
lines of \policy. He will have to 
make himself head of the Ptac* 
Line, the Retrenchment Line, ihv 
Deflation Line, the Reform Lin# 
and — shall we say? — the Frei 
Trade Une. He will likewise 
have to scrap what remains of thw 
obsolete craft of the Junker Une. 
He has our best wishes for his

NOTICE TO MARINERS
No. 78 of 1922.—British Columbia 

(207) Strait of Georgia—Vancouver 
Harbor—First Narrows—Inner bea-

and 74 (201) of 1922.
Position:—In former position, on 

north edge' of channel. 6.4 cablee 
832 deg. 16 min. (N. 63 deg. 15 min. W. 
mag.) from Brockton Point light- 
house. Latitude N. 49 deg. 18 min. 
32 sec. Longitude W. 123 deg. 7 min. 
26 sec., takes from Admiralty Chart 
No. 922 (Edition, October 1922).

Character:—Occulting white r*s 
light shown from a pressed lens lan
tern.

Elevation;—U fafL . -
Description; — A 24 pile ddtphlh sur

mounted by^a platform carrying « 
small white square house with lan 
tern on top.

Fog bell:—An automatic fog bell, 
operated by gas, will give one stroke 
every 10 seconds.

Remarks:—Light and fog bell are 
un watched. First Narrow outer bea
con open slightly southward of the 
Inner beacon clears the south edge of 
shoal north of Brockton Point,

British Columbia (208) Vancouver 
Island, East Coast-^fanoose Harbor 
—Impérieuse Rock—Buoy established.

. Position :—On the rock. In 10 feet 
water. Latitude N. 49 deg. 16 m1n. 
26 sec., Longitude W. 124 deg. 1 min 
19 eec, taken from Admiralty chart 
NO. 8617 (Edition. December, 1996).

Description:—Black steel can buoy.

VICTORIA TIDES
JANUARY. 1923,

a

TO EUROPE
Make Rei I

STEAMSHIP
of B. C.. Lb.;!

Regular sailings from Vancouver to 
all East Coast and Mainland Peints, 
Logging Camps and Canneries as far 
a* Prince Rupert and Anyox.

For detailed Information apply 
GEO. McQPEQOR, Agent.

Tel. 14Ê5 Ne. 1 Raiment House

Day Steamer to Seattle
THE

S. S. Sol Due
Leaves C.PJL wharf dally except

SW. Petti
rt r
tor ™ 
raa Seattle 
midnight.

Angeles. Dufigeness, Port_____
end and Seattle, arrivtng Beattie
6.46 p.m. Returning. *--------*------ -
daily except Saturday 
arriving victoria 918

E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent 
•11 Government 8L Phene 7194 

Or H. S. Howard, Agent 
C.P.R. Dock Phone 1699

Day ITimaHt
Ih.m. ft PS ntlTtme HtlTlme Ht 

ft-lh. m. ft-|h. m, fL
13 ... 10.0» 94 1107 3.0
IS ... 10 44 9.7 18.63 2 3
14 ... 11 22 9 8 19 34 1 9
16 ... S 09 18 7 01 8 4 12.03 9.8 20.14 1 8
11 ... ü 40 1.7 1 04 34 12 46 9.4 20.63 1.4
17 ... 4-10 9.7 9 00 It 13.28 9.3 11.31 18
18 ... 4SI 8 8 9 68 7.1 14.10 1.9 22 08 2.3
19 ... 8 48 8 6 10 46 7.8 14.60 8.4 22.44 2.7
20 ... 6 ** 88 11.41 7.3 16.29 7 1 23 21 3.4
21 ... 7 02 • 7 12.44 6.1 18.10 7.1 23.67 4.1
22 ... 7.29 19 13 66 64 17.94 4 6
23 ... 0 28 4 1 8 00 II 16.14 6.9 19.14 4.1
24 ... 0.49 64 8 32 8 8 11 20 43
25 ... 9 06 8 8 17 08 4.7
28 ... 9.37 8 9 17.44 4 1
27 .. . 10 10 8 9 18.14 16
28 .. . 10 44 9 0 11.47 2.9
29 .. . 11.19 9.2 19.10 2 3
so ... 11.66 9.3 19 66 u
31 ... 6.44 9.1 7.39 7.9 13.33 9.3 20.33 1.4

ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL
Jan. 94 Feb. If!Mar. «..........Montciare
Feb. Il Mar. Î! Mar. 39 Marlech
Feb. tjMar. 9|Agr. •.......... Montcalm
ST. JOHN-CHERBOURG SOUTHAMP- 

TON'HAMBURG
Feb. lOÎMar. 17 ..T........................ Mettle
Apr. *4 ..................... Empreee of Britain

ST. JOHN-LIVERPOOL-GLASGOW
Feb. 14 ........................................ Marburn

ST. JOHN-GLASGOW
Mar. 1]Mer. 29....................... Metagams
Mar. 17|Apr. 19 ........................... Marburn
ST. JOHN-CHERBOURG-SOUTH AMP- 

TON-ANTWERP
Mar. SI Apr. 7 ........   Mlnnedeea

ST. JOHN-SOUTHAMPTON. 
ANTWERP

Apr. *1  .................................. Mel its
NEW YORK (Crûtes te West Indies) 
Jan. 101 Feb. SO .... Empreee ef Britain 
NEW YORK (Cruise Round the World)
Jan. 22................... . Empreee ef Frsnee

NEW YORK (Mediterranean Cruise)
Feb. 8 ...*............  Empress ef Scotland
NEW YORK-CHERBOURG-SOUTH- 

AMPTON
Mar. 22.....................  Empress ef Britain
Apply to Agents everywnere, or J. j. 
FORSTER, General Agent, C. P. R. Sts- 
tien, Vaneeuver, Telephone Seymour 
2430, Canadien Pacifie Rallwdy Traffic 

Agent.

The time used Is Pacific standard, for
the 120th Meridian west. It Is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight. The figures for height serve 
to distinguish high water from low 
water, where blanks occur In the table 
the tide rises or falls continuously dur
ing two successive tidal periods without
^The^etght ie !n feet snC tenths of 4 
foot, above the average level of lower
*° Esqufmalt—To find the depth of water 
on the sill of the dry dock at any tide, 

....................to the height of high water

Ships at a Glance
Ships te Arrive.

Aetyanax .......... U. K...........Jan. 34
Taithyhlup ...............Orient....t.Jaa. 18
Niagara  ........Australia...Ja. 30
Bhldseokn Maru ....Orient.........Jan. 29
Alabama Maru ........Orient......... Jan. 23
*«*•6» ' J*!1!".. ...JatL * -
Knipreee of Australia.Orient..........Jan. II
Talthybtua ............... Orient..........Feb.

COASTWISE SAILINGS.
Far Vaneeuver.

Princess Victoria leaves 1 11 p. m. 
Princess Louise or Princess Alice 

leaves 11.41 p. m dally.
From Vaneeuver.

Princess Adelaide arrivez 8.16 p.
dally.

Princess Louise or Princess Ai 
arrives 7 a. m. dally.

Far Seattle.
Princess Charlotte leaves 4.34 p.

daily.
From Seattle.

Princess Victoria arrives 1 11 p. m 
For Prizes Rupert.

Prince George leaves each Sunday at 
11 a. m.

From Prizes Rupert.
Prince George arrives each Sunday at
The Meteorological Observa tory. Gon

zales Heights. Victoria. B. C.

DIRECT ALL-WATER
Barrie, to

England
Via

Panama
ROYAL MAIL
STEAM PACKET 

-■ COMPANY
Jan.  ............. Loch Katrine
Feb; 31—......................Loch Ootl

First Class f335.00

Feb. 10 ........... Highland Heather

First Class $335.00 
Intermediate 9300.00

Passengers embark at Port
land, Ore.

Book early. Accommodation
limited.

Tourist and* Travel Bureau 
911 Government St. Phone 1343

The spirit i 
pervadit the
men ta et travel In the Com
pense service ie keyed to the 
maximum ot convenience, eeur- 
teey end comfort. The Bless
ing end dlnlns ears aad the 
observation cars ore excellent la 
themselves, but with the attendance 
and service provided. Canadien Na
tional Journeying becomes a delight.

THE .WAY’

CITY TICKET OFFICE
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ESTABLISHED 1888

Solved—Boy’s Shoe 
Problem

Double tàs Wear With Evenr Pair—4M lilies^ 
and Not a Break.

GET HIKERS—The Only Boy'e Boot 
With an Abeolute Guarantee.

In black and tan, alxee 11 to 1ft. $5.50; «lies Î to 6H. .....$0.B5 
Soles of the Toughest Leather Ever Tanned.

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
MS Y a tea Street Sale Selling Agente Phene 1232

■WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE

BIG CLEARANCE OF
SHOT GUN SHELLS

Balance of stock to be cleared at cost.
Regal. ... .*1.25 1 ’ " SJ^High 0un 81-40
Canuck, ...*1.30 ^cmb. Ji^Winche,ter, *1.40

Lay in your stock now for next season.

PLIMLEY & RITCHIE, LTD.
Ill VIEW STREET RHONE 1767

For Quality in lumber, 
either common or finish 

material, mouldings,
gutter lath, !
•^ete. See'H

SR be
Our
SERVICE 1* 
unexcelled. Prompt 
attention to all orders, 
large or small. Special 
price* oh short length. 
Flooring, coding. Your.Inspect 
tlon Invited.

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.
(Heavy Teaming Every 

DeeDescription a Specialty

Phones 241. 24S

I. Baggage Checked and Stored
express—Furniture Removed

with without delay.
717 Cormorant Street. Victoria. 

% Motor Truck*—Deliveries.

LOOK!
I Am Opening a Down Town 

Office at
666 TATES STB BBT

«•WOOD6*
W. L MORGAN

Larf.it Dealer In Victoria 
RHONE 7U

DON’T PAY
WE PAY

TOUR

TAXI SERVICE
From depot" or dock 

When you register at

HOTEL.
SEATTLE

R. L. HODGDON.
Manager

NWS IN BRIEF
Ne meetings of the Guild ef Health

will be held until further notice le 
given.

A by-law putting Into effect a new 
$5 poll tax here will be brought be
fore the City Council to-night tot 
formal ratification.

Four bags of delayed Christmas 
mall, due here on December 14. i 
rived this morning. The contents 
were soon, sorted and distributed by 
the carriers this morning.

The Yeiing* Men’s Club ef the Y. M.
A. will have for their speaker to

morrow night Dr. Clem Davies, of the 
Centennial CfcCrfeh. He will addresa 
the élùb on ’The Challenge of JMfc”

The industrial situation in British 
Columbia will be the theme upon 
which Provincial Industrial Commis
sioner Major D. R. Mart y n will ad
dress the regular gathering of the 
Klwanls Club to-morrow. The 
luncheon will take place at the Dom
inion Hotel, commencing at 12.16.

There were 633 deaths in Visteria
last year according to statistics com
plied by city officials Saturday. Of 
those who died 316 were males and 
213 females. The largest number of 
deaths occurred In March when 
seventy-four burials took place as 
compared to thirty-one In Novem
ber, the lightest month.

-fin executive meeting ef the Great
War Veterans' Association will be 
held In the Baetlon Street head
quarters at 7 o'clock to-morrow even
ing, to be foBowed by the holding 
the general meeting at 8 o'clock. 
Nominations of officers will be held 
and all members are urged to at
tend.

A lecture on “The Evolution ef 
Artillery In the Great War" will 
delivered in the officers’ men at the 
Armories to-morrow night àt half 
past eight by Major H. Goodeve, 
General Staff Officer of Military 
District 11. It is hoped that a large 
number of members of the mess will 
hear the address. Officers attending 
will wear dinner Jackets.

Found dead in hie bed, the body ef 
Lee Sun, an aged Chinaman, was 
removed by the police from 1717% 
Government Street on Saturday. ;Dr. 
Walter Bapty attended, and the Cor
oner was notified. The remains were 
taken to the Sands Funeral rooms 
for burial. The man had been ailing, 
and under the care of a medical prac
titioner.

BICYCLE SALE
7 Bicycles at ...............................$7.!

10 Bicycles at ....................*.............. I.
16 Bicycles at ...........  14.
i6 Bicycles at ...................................... is.
••1 Johnson St. Phene 71S

4 Doors Below Government SL

VICTORY CYCLE WORKS
JACOB AARONSON

BEST MILL

WOOD
PER CORD

.OO
Lemon, Bonn aeon Oo., Ltd.
Phene 77 2324 Government St.

y

toCflbNE
\A

INTERIOR 
WALL FINISH
Give one room a coat of "Neu- 

Tone" and yen won't be satis
fied until every room In Urtr 
house la brightened and made 
beautiful with this splendid 
finish. 16 tints to choose from.

THE MELROSE CO.,
LIMITED

Fort Street, Victoria, B. C.

McQUAY-NORRIS
«O U. 3-PAT. on

The SUPEROYL Ring, metalled in the top groove of each 
piston, aavea oil and decreases oil and carbon troubles.

Thos. Plimley, Ltd.
Broughton Street Phone 887 Victoria, X 0.

Phone 3018—Oak Bay Bran*

You Can Bring 
Your Friends

to Stevenson's for afternoon tea and know that 
they will appreciate the superior service and 
dainty refreshments we serve.

Won’t you come to-day, and bring your friend»!

lRlF. SEWELL
Is Saanich Clerk Pending New 

Council’s Action

Accordance With Long- 
Standing Resolution

In

The Victoria Optical
Slot

Parlor* has
moved from the Rtobart Building to

store location at 1017 Douglas 
Street (Campbell Block). In the new 
situation the premises will be known 
as the Victoria Optical Shop. Mr. 
Gordon Shaw has completely reno
vated and modernised the new 
premises and has equipped the sight- 
teetlng room with many precision in
struments to Insure accurate work.

Thrown from s here* on which he 
was riding when the animal waa 
frightened by a street car at the 
corner of Hillside and Rose Street 

3.25 p. m. on Sunday, Bols, a 
Hindu, sustained a compound frac
ture of one leg. The man was re
moved to St. Joseph's Hospital for 
.ttention. The horse became fright

ened at the nolee of the street car 
and bolted, throwing off Its rider as 
the pace became accelerated Into a 
mad gallop.

The United Ce-Operative Associa
tion was fined $t0 In police court to
day for speeding across a street In 
tersectlon with a Ford Truck. Mary 
Marshall, Indian, after a chatty con 
versât ion In Chinook with Magla 
trate Jay. who by the way Is the 
only one in the local court who can 
converse In that language, admitted 
to Hie Worship that she had had 
little too much potlatch, and was 
fined $5. Her refreshments had cost 
her 11.25 already, and had been pro 
vlded by Chinese, added Mary.

An artistic programme wee rend 
ered at The Poplars School at the 
postponed annual entertainment held 
last Friday afternoon. The Dean of 
Columbia, who presided, read the re 
port of the past year's school work. 
He then bestowed the Noblessi 
Oblige Badge for 1622 on Irene Hal 
lam. Phyllis Barton received a gift 
in recognition of her good work at 
the school. The room was decorated 
with the school colors. The numbers 
rendered were excellent and the 
French play waa especially appre
ciated. Thle waa the nineteenth an
nual gathering held by the schooL

Would You 
Like
to know how to stop that cough f 

.Pulmonic Cough Remedy will do 
It for you. Fifty cents a bottle 
•old only by

HALL & CO.
CENTRAL DRUG STORE 

Victoria, B. 0.

SAANICH
ELECTION
I desire to tender my hearty 

thanks to the electors who ex
pressed their confidence In my 
administration. and I further de-‘ 
sire to thank all those who 
worked so faithfully In my in
terest

.......® f WAT«0N- ■

Always keep a film in your 
kodak and be ready for even 
the moat unexpected onting 
or happening.

We can supply the size of 
film you use. »

Arcade Bldg.. 1151 Government SL pependable Druggist Phone 4Î6

THE GIFT CENTRE

Pending the first official session 
of the new Saanich Council, tenta' 
lively set for next Thursday. Asses 
sor R. R. F. Sewell Is acting ai 
Municipal Clerk under authority of 
a resolution of the 1922 Council 
which was passed last Rummer.

This authority was granted at 
time when Clerk Cow per was spend
ing much time In Victoria on muni
cipal business, and was also about 
to proceed to Kamloops as a dele - 
_ tir-•--to the Union of BrltlMh 
Columbia Municipalities.

Theiy have been many occasions in 
the past few months when the In
vestment of authority In tyr. Sewell 
has been of value and the existence 
of the resolutloh proved of utmost 
assistance when the embexxlement 
revelations of last Thursday morning 
demanded Instant action by the

Mr. Sewell Is widely known In 
municipal services, and has been 
with the council since the re-organi
zation in 1614 as assessor, collector, 
and has acted as returning officer at 
elections.

Make the Home Brighter
• By adding to the dining table a piece of Electro-Plate 
in the shape of a Fruit Stand. Sandwich Plate, Bonbon 
Dishes, Flower Vases or Tea Set. We have a very' attrac
tive, ̂ selectIon to show you.

MitcheD&Duncan,Ltd.
JEWELERS, WATCHMAKERS, ETC.

Corner of Government and View Streete
Phene S7S C. P. R. and B. C. Eleetrie Watch lf»s posters. Phene STS

CAN PUT CITY 
ON THE MAP

Alderman Todd Appeals to 
Gyro Club; Water Board

“It was the Seattle spirit developed 
by the young men that put Seattle 
on the map. Why not a Victoria 
spirit developed by the young men 
of Victoria \o put this city on tn« 
map?" remarked Alderman A. E. 
Todd at the close of his address be
fore the Gyro Club at Its luncheon 
to-day. Alderman Todd spoke on the 
“Greater Victoria Water Scheme 
and after explaining Its woi .tings, 
congratulated the club on the In
terest It was taking In the eetabllsn- 
ment of grain elevators In Victoria 
and advocated a new spirit In the 
Capital.

Alderman Todd stated that tne 
Greater Victoria Water Act was a 
complete act and. was modeled after 
the Greater Winnipeg Water Dis
trict Act, with a few changes made 
to make It more applicable to local 
conditions. ,

Briefly the scheme calls for the 
placing of all water supplies on the 
south end of Vancouver Island un
der the control of one body to be 
known as the Administration Board, 
which Will consist, of the Mayor and 
three aldermen of Victoria, the reeve 
and one councillor from Saanich, 
Oak Bay. and Esquimau and one 
representative from North Saanich, 
and another from the district ad- 

____ ___ Esquimau. Working im
mediately under this hoard would be 
three commissioners, permanent ap
pointees, whose duty It would be to 
see that the project was made a suc-

ISS.
The speaker thought that It waa 

essential 4hat the farmers should 
have an adequate water supply, ana 
said he believed North Saanich 
would be ensured an irrigation sys
tem. If the farmers can produce to 
their maximum. canneries and 
transportation facilities would come 
along In due course, Alderman Todd 
■aid. v

Aldermin Todd asked the Gyros to 
study the act, and get behind it.

Grein Elevator.
Gyro Roland Christy gave the club 

some Interesting figures In regard to 
the grain elevator, and assured the

El SUSHI 
ESTIMATES IS 
HMD JOB

Aldermen Foresee Increase in 
Tax Rate Despite All 

Economies

GARROTTED HIMSELF
Confined in Police Cells Jim 

Lee Seeks Destruction -

Pulled on Neck Knot Until 
Strength Fled

Tiring of his tenure of sr police cell 
In which he was detained pending 
trial on a charge of being In posses
sion of opium paraphernalia Jim 
Lee, an aged Chinaman, made a 
desperate attempt to cut short” his 
detention by an attempt at self de
struction. On Friday Lee was under 
arrest In the City-Police Station. He_ 
behaved in exemplary manner for i 
time, until the Jailer was making his 
rounds later in the, day.

Upon entering the çell where thb 
man waa confined police officers 
ftuûd the aged man kicking on the 
floor. Around his neck was a pair 
of brace» taken off hia clothing, and 
the pressure around the neck had 
caused the face to assume a danger
ous hue. The man was released from 
hi* self-imposed discomfort at once, 
and cautioned to abstain from sim
ilar attempt* In future. The braces 
were taken away.

He tied the bracea around hie neck 
In a careful knot, seized hold of each 
of the two free ends and pulled. The 
more he pulled the tighter grew the 
knot. The tighter grew the knot the 
more hie breathing was hindered; 
and by a fortunate application of the 
law* -of physical action, the shorter 
his- breath the weaker hla muscles, 
and the less, weight he could pull

The process of garrotting had not 
proceeded very far before Lee with- 
cut strength'left to stand, fell on his 
back on the floor. The strain on hie 
r.eck was tight enough to cause him 
considerable distress, but not enough 
to provide the strangulation that he 
I» understood to have desired In the 
City Police Court to-day Lee was re
manded until Tuesday on the charge 
of being in possession of opium para 
phernalla.

City Council member* who an
nounced a few days ago that they in
tended to make sweeping cuts In the 
city'* annual budget are finding that 
they are up against a difficult task 
it has become known at the City 
Hall.

So far. It Is understood, the Coun 
ell has failed to cut the original draft 
estimates very far and the aldermen 
are beginning to wonder where they 
can make the reductions which must 
be made if a big increase In the an
nual tax rate is to be avoided.

The City Engineer’s department Is 
elated for the heaviest expense cuts 
but engineering officials declare that 
the original estimates are only for 
work which must be done thle year 
or next year. None ot.the work out
lined In the draft estimates can be 
postponed longer than next year 
they state.

In view of all the financial facte 
facing them. Council members are 
preparing themselves for a email In
crease In the tax rate and are gradu
ally preparing the public for It The 
new rate will not be nearly so high 
as rates prevailing In practically all 
other western cities, however. Coun
cil members declare.

ESQUIMALT
ELECTION

I desire to express my thanks to 
all friends who eo wholeheartedly 
supported me not onlsr with their 
votes, but also by their kindly Influ
ence and expressions el goodwill 
and I hope to be able to show them 
that their confidence in me has not 
been ml*Placed. -

ALBERT MKALb, •
11*7 Lull Street.

- Esquimau, B. C.

valor could net be bulU Just because 
the*weople wished it. Ytoey efoüld 
have to get out and work for It

The club gave a hearty welcome to 
Ite new president. Major Cuthbert 
Holmes, who has been unable to fill 
the chair since his appointment ow 
Ing to Illness.

Horace Potts delighted the dub. 
with two splendid vocal numbers. 
The .Gyro orchestra turned In Its 
usual errorless performance.

The station-master on the East In
dian Hallway had been given strict 
r rders not to do anything out of the 
ordinary without authority from the 
superintendent. Thle accounts for 
him sending the following telegram:

“Superintendent's Office, Calcutta. 
—Tiger on platform eetlng conductor. 
Please wire instructions.''

VETERAN BURIED
•tvete DllSSEttBESSESSr
The remain» of the lete Private 

Denby Archibald Haymen. fbrmerly 
of the 49th Battalion. C. K. V., were 
laid at reel in Roes Bay cemetery on 
Saturday afternoon. , -,

The service wee held at the Thom
son Funeral Home, U2S Quadra 
Street, at 2.30 o'clock, and waa at
tended by an unusually large number 
Of sympathizing friend,. The Rev. 
Dr. W. J. Blppr.tl gave a very lut- 
preealve address, and assisted at 
the service by the Rev. W. C. Fran*. 
Tl)e favorite hymn of the late Private 
Hayman, "Jeeue, Lover of My Soul, 
wee rendered. The coffin wes com
pletely covered with meny beautiful

„ - .. ,,, floral tributes, testifying to the high
tab that the.Jiropoeltlon wu eoune .«gieem lp which.the leu veteran was
nw new

Nursing sisters of the R. A. M. O, 
nurses from the Jubilee Hospital. Col. 
Urquhart and C. L. Tunnard, of the 
8.C.R., were among those at the fu
neral.

The casket. draped with the Union 
Jack and a large wreath of while 
chrysanthemums, was conveyed to 
Rom Bay Cemetery on a gun car 
rlage. under command of Sergeant 
W. J. Cooney. A firing party from 
the 6th Regiment Garrilon Artillery. 
In charge of Sergeant Williams, fired 
three volleys oyer the open grave, 
and Trumpeter T. M. Hanna sounded 
Last Poet

The following, all comrades of the 
late Private Hayman, acted as pall
bearers: R. Donaldson, William
Longworth, A. Colton, W. Kingston, 
C. Dolstra and W. J. Taylor.

THE DUO-ART PIANO
A new musical instrument that em
braces the pianoforte, the pianola and 
the art of the greatest pianists in all 
the world.
The Aeolian Duo-Art Piano promises 
more to the music lover thàn any in
strument ever before created. It 
promises him the satisfaction of own
ing a grand or upright piano of un
surpassed quality—the SteinWay, the 
Steck, Weber or Ktraml. It brings 
into the home actual reproductions of 
the keyboard performances of every 
notable pianist in the world to-day. 
No one hearing the Duo-Art Piano can 
fail to grasp the significant effect it 
will have upon the musical life of the 
home from now on.

Exclusive Representatives of the
Aeolian Oo. in British Columbia

„WESTERN CANAMS LARGEST

New Address :
1110 DOUGLAS ST.

distributors or

PADEREWSKI

OANZ

The Lamp of QUALITY—Made in CANADA
A Lamp for every need. Let ns sid you in your 

Lighting Problem.

Hawkins & Hayward
Electrical Quality and Service Stores.

1103 Douglas 8t., Nr. Cor. Fort St. 
1607 Douglas St., Opp. City Ha!!.

Telephone 2627 
Telephone 643

SPICES

EX-SERVICE MEN
Pension Question Will Be 
Taken Up-for Presentation 

—- to Commission
A mass meeting of all ex-service 

men and dependents will be held in 
th* Canadian Legion Club, 1406 
Douglas Street, over P. Bum’s store, 
on Thursday evening, January 18, at 
8 o'clock. The purpose of the meet
ing Is to receive a report from the 
delegatee %ho attended a meeting at 
Vancouver in connection with the 
visit of the Royal Commission on 
pension*, insurance, re-establishment, 
etc., and to plan for the collection of 
evidence to be presented to the Com
mission when they visit Vancouver 
some time^ln February. It is urged 
that all ex-service men and theur'da*"1 
pendente who have unsettled claims 
for pensions. -e*r„ t<r take advantage 
of the opportunity offered them and 
be present at this meeting. H. D. 
Twigg has been appointed for Van
couver Island on the Central Com- 
m it tee to organise, the collectif of 
evidence to be submitted to the von 
mission, .

W. A. JAMESON oorrzz CO.. Victoria and Vancouver

VICTORIA TAXPAYERS
Start now and pay into the City Treasury toward* your 
1923 taxes.
We will credit you with interest at rate of 6% a year on 
any amount of #1.00 and upwards so advanced. 
Carcular'with full particulars given on request.

EDWIN 0. SMITH,
City Treasurer and Collector.

Victoria, B. C., January 11, 1923.

Paragon 43read Flour
NO CHEAPER, BUT BETTER—YOUR GROCER HAS IT

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY, LTD.
1101 Government Street.

RJ2,. will deliver an Illustrated lec
ture on the Mount Everest expedition 
of 1621. The subject is one of wide 
interest, and the public Is cordially 
Invited to attend. A special invita
tion is extended to members of the 
Natural History Society

Events to Come

NOT SATISFIED
Disbarred Lawyer Will Appeal 

to Judges
A Dunbar Taylor, K. <\, the Van

couver lawyer recently disbarred by 
the benches, hae given notice of his 
Intention to appeal to the vlgltora of

the hearing will be fixed later.

DEAL DECISION
TO COME WEDNESDAY

In the case of Fred Deal, convicted 
In Vancouver of the murder of Con
stable McBeath, a decision on tha 
application for a new trial will be 
rendered on Wednesday, by the Court 
of Appeal. Notice to thle effect was 
given when the court opened thle 
morning.

The Unique Club will hold lie five 
hundred drive at the home qf Mrs. 
James Towneend, Argyle Street. 
Mount Tolmle. Tuesday evening. 
January 16, at 8 o'clock.

Ward Three Liberale have arranged
most attractive programme to be 

held In the Liberal headquarters. 
Government Street, to-morrow even
ing. at 8 o'clock. Many novel turn* 
have been arranged.

8t. Mark's W. A. will hold a birth
day social In the Parish Hall, on 
January 17, at 8 o’clock. There will 
t>0 a musical programme, with fancy 
(Jencln*. carde .nd r.tr..hm.nt«

The annual parish meeting of .TIM- 
cum Mission wlU be held at 
Jude's, Obed Avenue, on Tuesday 
evening, at 7.36 o'clock. A full atten
dance la requested. *

The British Israel 
meet as. usual at the I 
Cook Street, near Fort. 1 
evening, at 8 o'clock. The i 
discussion will be "Jacob's 
It Identical With Our C 
Stone.”

Phone "Two-Nine-Oh-Eight*

the Knox Presbyterian Church on 
the evening of Monday, January 22.

Under the auspices of No. 11 Re- 
view of the .Maccabees a whist drtvw 
will be beta In the K. of P. Hall on 
Thursday evening, January 18.

-----  m
A general meeting of the Tuber

culous Veteran^* ^Association will b* 
held to-night at the G. W, V. A. 
rooms, Baetlon Square, at 8 o’clock. 
The executive will meet at 7 o’clock)

The monthly meeting of the Vie* 
torta City Squadron will be held IB 
the rooms of the Army and Navgi 
Veterans to-morrow at 8 p.m. Com
rade C. A. Hie unset, of New Zealand, 
will address the meeting. All Fron-: 
tiersmen In Victoria and vicinity .are < 
cordially Invited to attend the meet
ing and welcome the vieltlng com-' 
rade, who Vlll give an account of 
the work of the Legion In New 26e»-1 
land and Australia.

Rev. Dr. Saunby, of 1 
Methodist Chur " 
ture under the <

ENGINEERING INSTITUTE

The regular monthly meeting of the 
branch of the Engineering In-

tthl:
local brandi of the 
stitute ef Canada will be held In the 
Olrla* Central School on W 
at 6.16 pm. Major E. O.

A whist drive will ! 
Orange Hall 
prise of 66 w 
highest score, a 
prises. M

A Scottish i 
tractive

■ ?5>VY'/j

../v;
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Latest
golf, hockey, rugby, soccer

SPORTNews of 
BASKETBALL, BOXING, SW1 t Kl tOll MG

Victoria Ruggers

• - • y • e e . • •

Get Another Bump

, Vancouver Scores 17-0 Win 
in McKechnie Cup Series 
and Becomes Runner-up to 
’Varsity—Local Boys Be
lieve They Will Reverse 
Verdict in Game Here

•f lifting the McKechnie Cup. em
blematic of the provincial rugby, 
championship, received à rude set
back at Brockton Point on Saturday 
afternoon when the Vancouver rep 
team turned in a 17-0 win over Ross 

*■ • Johnson and hie red-sweatered ath
letes from the capital city. It was a 
gruelling contest all the way. with 
the speed of the locals the deciding 
factor. The win strengthens the po
sition of the side, which is now in 
second place with three victories and 
cne loss. The game was not without

* brilliant flashes, though on thé whole 
J it was a steady grind. Tl e ground

was in fair condition, but the ball was 
■oggy and slippery. The close-pack
ing methods of the forwards were 

11 uaed to advantage in these condi
tions. The Victoria side more than 
held its own in the scrum, but in the 
loose the visitors were not nearly so 
effective as the locals, who served up 
a number of flne dribbling rushes that 
went for ’ long gains. Had weather 
conditions been better the back dt- 
vision might have had more oppor
tunity to show, but the Victoria for- 

-, wards would probably have sept con
trol of the ball.

The first score of the mn.tcn came 
""W well on in the first half. Lisle Fraser, 

George Thom and Max ponaldson 
making a dribbling rush that carried 
the play to the Victoria line. Don
aldson carried the pigskin over for a 
try. but Hal Gwyther missed the con - 

■„ vert.
Victoria Pack Does Well

The Victoria pack was playing a 
strong game, only the close marking 
by Pete Marshall of the opposing 
half preventing the visiting backs 
getting away to a number of good 
runs. Cam Stewart scored the sec
ond try on a nice run in-collaboration 
with BiU Decker, whp made an open
ing a 4*1 passed to the elongated local. 
Cam kicked ahead and slid over on a 
fast follow up. Sherwood missed the 
kick-

in the second half Vancouver got 
the ball out oftener and some pretty 
flashes Were made by the three- 

t quarters. From a scrum near the Vic
toria line Plnkham received and went 
over. Sherwood missing the kick for 
goal.

The local forwards again wheeled 
the scrum a little later and after they 
had dribbled to the line. Marshall 
picked up and scored. Thom con-

The final points came as the re
sult of a beautiful bit of combination 
by the three-quarters. The ball came 
out from a scrum near centre and 
travelled from hand to hand clear 
along the line before Winch tore 
across for the fifth try, which Thon» 
Hailed to convert.

Boost for Humber
Humber, the Victoria youngster 

who held down the right wing of the 
three-quarter line, delighted the 
Crowd with his snappy exhibition of 

"♦taekllng. He twice caught speedy L6tt 
Hunter when the latter- was away 
with no one to pass. His tackling 
was a treat, and with a little more 
experience he will undoubtedly be 
me of B.C.’a beat. Pendray played a 
strong game In the forward line for 
the visitors, while Boss Johnson s ex
cellent kicking robbed Vancouver for
ward» of many a hard-earned gain. 
Pete Marshall showed well, with 
George Thom. Bill Decker and Mac- 
farlane playing a bang-up game in 
the local forward line.

The standing of clubs playing in 
the McKechnie Cup rugby series is

- as follows:
P. W. I* Pts.

1 •Varsity ................. 4 4 0 8
Vancouver ..................4 3 1 G

• Victoria ...................   2 0 2 0
Fowlfehan .................  2 0 2 0

' Nanaimo .Y...........• • 2 0 1 0

The Victoria ruggers are not dis
couraged over the turn of events and 
are fully confident that they will

* square the debt when Vancouver 
visits this city. The Capitals played 
well but they seemed handicapped

, through not having a good connect
ing link between the scrum and the

- backs.
Some of the players credit their

* loss to carelessness as well, stating 
that they did not take full advantage 
of the openings made, while they let

* Vancouver through when a halt 
might have been called.

The Victoria, forwards are Just as 
good as the Malnlanders. but the 

, backs did not get a chance to do k 
' " great deal. The breaks were also 

slightly against the locals. 
m the boys have the greatest 

praise for Bâmey Humber, who 
tackled in a most fearless manner 
and outran Lou Hunter, who was al
ways looked upon as the fastest 
three*<FSerter in this Province.

KEITH AGAIN HEAD
OF QUEBEC SOCCER

!f Montreal. Jon. IS.—Jim Keith. 
, former vice-president, woe elected
- president of the Province of Quebec
- Foot be II Association at their annual 
" meeting . hero Saturday. Dominion

Football Association matters were 
referred to end the chartered ac
countant's statement of the associe 

. tien was laid on the table but not 
. made public aa the case against 

former Secretary Roy la atm.Refera 
the Wtaalpeg court*; . >“

Tigers Created Surprise in 
N.H.L. by Defeating the 

Leaders by 8-1
Vancouver. Jan. 15 -Vlc.oH.-.hop4Ca.?ad!en$uH?,,d ^ PatS t0

— Tie in Thrilling Overtime
Battle, 2-2

N. H. L. STANDING.

Ottawa .. 
Toronto . 
Montreal 
Hamilton

Hamilton. Ont.. Jan. 15.—Display
ing a brand of hockey superior to 
that shown by any National Hockey 
League team here this season, and 
setting a dazzling pace which they 
continued from gong to gbng, the 
Hamilton team handed Ottawa an 8 
to 1 beating here Saturday night.

Tigers defeated Ottawa at their 
own game. They stepped out and 
bung up an early lead, then dropped 
a forward back on the defence to 
help out Reis and Corbeau, thus ren
dering the Ottawa attack helpless 
for the remainder of the night;

Line-up:
Hamilton

Reia
Corbeau .,
Arbour
Prodgers
itouchard
Roach ...
Wilson »..
Mummery

Position
....goal.........
.defence.... 

...defence

... - wing........

... wing.........
. .substitute..

. .substitute. .. 
.substitute,.

Ottawa 
. Benedict 
.. Gerard 

.. Boucher 
. Nighbor 
Broadbent 
. Denenn*
.. Darrah 
... Clancy 
. Helman

Referee. Lou Marsh
Summary.

First Period—1, Hamilton. Arbour. 
•*2; 2. Hamilton. Bouchard, 6.14; 3, 
Hamilton. Roach. «.00; 4. Ottawa,
Durragh, 4 00

Second Period—5. Hamilton. Prod - 
gers. 5.45; 6. Hamilton. Wilaon. 12.10.

Third Period—7. Hamilton. Prod
gers. 4.15; 8, Hamilton. Wlls>n. 9 05; 
V. Hamilton. Wilson, 4.33.

Canadien* Going Well.
Toronto. Jan. 16.—After battling SO 

minute* here Saturday night. St. 
Patricks and Canadiens were forced 
to call the honors even and the score 
at the finish was 2-2. ’

Leo Dandurand presented a team 
that will give all comers a race for 
the National Hockey title and had 
tne Irish at bay and broken even in 
the scoring, which is no easy feat 
when it Is considered that Cameron. 
Stuart and Noble are at the top of 
their form once more.

Line-up: tv 
Canadiens Position
Vezlna ...............goal...,
S, Cleghorn... defence...
Couture ..«..defence....
O. Cleghom.. forward....
Joliat .............forward.. ..
Boucher............forward. .
Pitre .substitute..
Bell . «substitute. .
Malone ......... substitute..
Berlinquette. substitute..

____ Summary.
First Period — T, Ft. Patricks.

Adams, 2.00.
Second Period—2. Canadiens, O. 

Cleghorn. 1.35; 3. St. Patricks, Dye. 
8.00.

Third Period—4. Canadiens, O. 
Cleghorn. ô.Ofo.

Overtime—No score.

St. Patricks 
.... Roach 
.... Stuart 

Cameron

.... Noble
•...........Dye
... Randall 
.. Andrews 

. Scott 
Denoird

Fine Curling 
Matches Won 
ByBJLTeam

Montreal. Jan. 16.—Twenty-two pùrllag 
teams from the United States went 
down to defeat here Saturday In the 
British Empire match. before a team 
made up of curlers from Scotland. New
foundland. Nova Scotia. Ontario and 
Quebec. The British Empire won 16 
games to the United States seven, the 
aggregate score being 261 to 204.

The day s honors were taken by the 
Ottawa Curling Club's rink, skipped by 
R. Gamble, who defeated Saranac Laze 
No. 4 bv IS to 20.

The Scottish curlers gave a creditable 
account of themselves by winning four 
of their six games and scoring «1 point* 
to their opponents' two W K. Jack- 
son. of the Scottish curlers, and world’s 
champion granite curler, was given a 
l.‘*tlle.royî* Ay e Utica rink skipped by 
A. R. Hatfield, and the Scottish win was 
only by-two points.

GLADYSR0BINS0N
WINS SPECIAL RACE

Binghampton. N.T., Jan. IS__
Gladys Robinson, akatlng under 
the colors of the Old Orchard 
Club of Toronto, yesterday best 
the national champion. Eleie 
Mullei«_of Waw York, In a special 
half-mile event for ladlee. Time.

Calgary Hopes to Wind Up 
Tour With Win Over Maroons

Calgary winds up its tour-of the Coast League to-night with a game 
in X ancouver. The Tigers have not hung up a win on thelr>bwlng and 
fr- , on ellp$n* one <>v®r the leg-weary Maroons. Calgary turned 
irr a 1-0 overtime victory over Vancouver in their home town and with
Lc ey ,n the neta ,h€y hop® lo live a good aecount of themselves 
this evening.

TJ'® Maroons are quite tired after their lone Jaunt to the prairies 
and they have a heavy schedule ahead of them. On Wednesday thay 
will play in Seattle and come here for Friday’s game. Th— Cougars 
will be entertained by the Maroons the following Monday and on Wed- 
neaday, January 24, Victoria and Vancouver will perform In Seattle 
Saskatobn will play here on Saturday night, January 27. The usual 
r liday night fixture has to be set back one day In order to allow Sas
katoon to reach the coast.

-, T^* Sesttle M-'- —111 ,t,rt on their swing around the prairie loop 
after the game on Friday night. They play In Calgary on Frldky.

Hot Pucks and Auctioneer’s

Villa’s Defeat Is 

Biggest Surprise

• • • • • • * •

Bell Make Hockey on Prairié

• • • • • • • .

Interesting, Aver Maroons

WIN FOR ’PEG BOWLERG
Grand Forks. N. D„ Jan. IS.—Sat

urday was Winnipeg Day In the 
Northwestern bowling tournament 
here, and the Canadian bowlers went 
out In front In two —rente, taking the 
first two places In'the doubles and 
the first Hv^_. places In (he team 
events

Vancouver,,B. C., Jan. 15.—Ever 
Play Hockey with a hot puck 7 You 
don’t believe It? Then come In here 
and learn what the Maroons, aa 
exemplified In Frank Patrick, told ua 
about it.
' The Western (’shads Hockey 

League leaders Regina, are a Jovial 
bunch. But they are young. Not 
yet have they gone through the mill 
as ground by the gods of the Ice game 
since the Patricks came weit and 
began making history in sport.

So their rinks, and this applies 
more particularly to Saskatchewan, 
are not the comfortable finished pro
duct that Vancouver has. There are 
occasional places along the ahrfacee 
or the ice, or near It. where a puck
lose ttse'lfVln* dl'po,lt,on cln readily

Incidentally -there is alkali or lye 
of some sort In the water which re
acts on the froxen surface In unusual 
forma. Before a game for Instance 
tne surface may be covered with a 
few inches of what resembles a con* 
sumptive sort of ooze but a bit messy 
end disturbing nevertheless.

“Fall in “The Rink Rate.’»
It is the usual thing to turn out a 

bunch of "rink» rate.” that is, boys yf 
tender years but hardened dlspo«t- 
tions who will skate and who wont 
stay home. The youngsters "work 
tne ice up” and the" ooze gradually 
disappears; but about the hot pucks. 
When.a game begins there is a large 
supply of pucks on hand. These are 
cherished and heated so they can be 
snot into a game as the need arises. 
If the little things are not kept warm 
it is understood they get nasty and 
sometimes won’t play at all nicely.

The Ice is, of course, cold. The 
puck la warm. Immediately they 
come In contact they get affection
ate. One clings to the other and to 
the Coast player the combination is 
strange, not tp say startling. Separat
ing one from the other rapidly Is an 
art known beat to the Prairie players.

Frank Patrick tells an amusing 
story of this during the game with 
Regina. It is bad hockey form or
dinarily to bring a returning, buck in 
front of your own .goal but with the 
attack fairly wéÏÏ back. It la oc
casionally permissible.

Duncan snared the puck Just back 
of hie own goal and as he crossed hi 
front of Lehman “every second in 
every way he was going faster and 
faster.” But the puck wasn’t, it 
simply froze where it briefly paused 
and when Art figured the puck was 
with him hj> forgot the little thing 
was tired and loving but Still warm*

Somebody tore in and pried the 
little demon loose before any dam
age was done. But Duncan doesn't 
like warm pucka. He thinks they're 
deceitful.

A Royal Welcome.
The Maroons made history in 

prairie circles during their tour. They 
were the first club in the west to 
make the trip and the experience 
gained should be of value to the 
Angara and Meta when their turn
X,lever else happens, Seattle and 

Victoria may feel sure in advance 
they will be royally welcomed. * And 
the trip. When not too frigid, is a 
wonderful one to take. Capacity 
audiences turn out for all big games, 
especially the inter-league ones.

But the Coast gangs are ^dvised 
to prepare to be cold. 'They tell you 
dqwn there, says Frank, that the 
weather is mild. Maybe it is. he 
adds, but It Is not the Coast climate 
by several degrees of any ther
mometer that happens to be work
ing.

For instance, the referees on the 
prairies never use a whistle. They 
swing a nasty arm, however, with a 
bell attached. When It rings you 
stop or waste precious energy. 
Whistles In that frigid zone will
______ if warm enough. That le,
they might start a game In perfect 
condition. After one or two blasts 
they become aehmatic about as use
ful to a rapidly reddening and breath- 

official as a glass eye would be 
to a blind man.

MaeKay Had a Suggestion.
Mickey MacKay's suggestion that 

PouHn he supplied with an electric 
heater and a package of frozen 
whistle blasts which he could thaw as 
he skipped about the Ice when he 
needed one, wee not. for some unex
plained reason, taken seriously by 
the management. Take more than 
a brief pausè at Edmonton and Sas
katoon is another bit of advice for 
turure Coast barnstorming parties. 
They know how to treat you right In 
thofre towns, chorus the Maroons and 

‘aye, aye” say* Patrick laconically. 
The Maroon stop at Regina and Cal-

due to schedule«ary were brief 
exigencies.

"Saskatoon has a bunch of real 
Pm(rlck Add.. Their 

tram played very cleanly and Lalonde 
la going well and aa foxy aa ever."

Tln*. up ,he lr|P the (.’oast 
hee ,,w regrets

-.1.1.- L,*.™ •orry" he remarked, 
that we did not win more games. 

I anvnot In'any way ashamed of the 
ahowing we made. I am very proud 

the Clean, gentlemanly way In which 
our team conducted Itself both on 
and off the Ice. Everyone on the 
prairie» assured ua we have a real 
team. The boys played In top form 
In every game except at Regina. We 
are all glad to be home again."

OUTOF CUP-TIE
Metropolis Failed Before Ag

gressive Play of English
men by 2-0

Feature Game This Week Be
tween Wests and United 

Services
England entered the second round 

of the Jackson Cup series, when tier 
gallant eons on Saturday accounted 
for the Metropolis eleven at Beacon 
Hill by two goals to nil.

The Englishmen made a game 
stand throughout against the kick and 
rush tactics of the Mets. As a result 

win the Sons will perform in 
the second round of the cup tie next 
Saturday, when six teams will be In 
action. Many supporters of the Sons 
expect to see them in the finals.

The feature match in the second 
round will undoubtedly be between 
Victoria Wests, first division cham
pions. and the United Services. The 
services are collecting a strong team, 
which Includes principally Wednesday 
League stars. There aeema a little 
doubt ae to the personnel at present 
and there is a rumor ïffàf thw second 
round me y be postponed owing to the 
fact that if Wednesday League play
er* perform fh the Jackson Cup se
ries with the services they will not be 
permitted to finish out the season 
with their original teams. It Is un
derstood that the Wests will hold out 
against a postponement.

Conditions Were Right
In Saturday’s game between the 

Sons and the Metropolis the condi
tions for play were very good and 
there was a fair crowd of spectators 
on the side lines. The players trav
eled hard throughout the two periods 
but flashy work was sacrificed for 
hard, effective tactics.

The Sons scored one goal In each 
half. Davidson notched the first 
when he headed the ball into the net 
from a corner. Bob Shanks hooked» 
the second one half way through the^ 
second half when he got hie toe to 
the ball from a scrimmage.

The Mete tried hafd to break into 
the scoring column but they found 
tile Sons’ backs too good for them. 
English played well for the Mete, 
while Tupman performed in fine style 
for the Englishmen. The teams were 
as follows:

Sons of England — Hetherington; 
Tuckwell and Kerley; Carmichael, 
Tupman and Harwood; Smith, Tos- 
tevln. Small and Shanks.

Metropolis—Craig: Mcllvride and 
Davidson; Gillingham, English and 
Drybrough; McKehzle, Dowds, Mo
tion, Hayward and Cull.

’PEG HOCKEY LEAGUE
GETS RE-INSTATED

Asked to Immediately Re-Organize;
Regina Flayers-May Net Be Al

lowed te Play for Brandon

Winnipeg. Jan. 11.—The Winnipeg 
Hockey League, recently suspended for 
refusing to Include Portage la Prairie in 
Its schedule, was reinstated at a special 
meeting of the Manitoba Hockey Asso
ciation held over the week-end. on the 
condition that It would immediately re-
Crfiie "statue of Herbert Davidson and 
Vadle Lindsay, formerly of the Resina 
Victoria», who are now making their 
residence In Brandon, was also dis
cussed. Though no decision was reached. 
It was the general opinion of the meet
ing that they will not be allowed to play, 
A Regina dispatch Friday night reported 
they would make an effort to catch 
pieces with the Brandon sextette.

Jack Youson’s Boys Win First 
Division Championship For 

Second Time

Club Now Has Its Eyes on 
Jackson Cup; Thistles Win 

Over Crusaders
---------  *J

Jack Youson’s doughty greenshiHa 
have again passed under the wife 
with their noses in front In the First 
Division race. Aa a result of their 
victory over the Sons of Canada on 
Saturday afternoon the Wests came 
into possession of the Garrison Cup 
for the second consecutive year, and 
Manager Youeon was greatly pleased 
as he hex had more worries this 
year trying to keep an eleven to
gether than in all past years put.to
gether.

The Weals started the season with 
a splendid line-up, and one which 
early demonstrated its superiority by 
handing out defeats to the right and 
left. The Weeta have played 14 
games to date, and have been victori
ous In 12, losing one and drawing the 
other. The Sons of England were the 
only ones to lower the Wests’ cetera 
during the season, while the Thistles 
managed to hold them to a draw.

Forces Undermined.
Football has not enjoyed an over- 

successful season due to the fact that 
many players have left town. The 
Wests’ forces were undermined at 
various times during the season, and 
on Saturday Manager Youeon had 
difficulty In putting eleven men on the 
field. He had to call back into ser- 
vtqp Rhandley for goal, while rrordon 
Leemlng. who usually performs be 
tween the uprights, went to centre 
half, and Sid Sherratt performed at 
full back In place of Copes.

While the W'eata had their troubles 
the Sons of Canada were also in dif
ficulty. and only put ten men on the 
field to oppose the champions. The 
Wests won out by 4-0. Frank Youeon 
netting the ball twice, and Leemlng 
and Clarkson each collecting one 
txlly. The score at half time was 
2-0. Youeon and Leemlng scoring, 
while in the second half, Youeon and 
Clarkson tallied.

Have Been Prominent For Years.
The Wests are receiving congra

tulations on. their success in the 
First Division. For a score of years 
the XVestn, have been prominent in 
the local soccer world, and have 
usually figured In the honors. Man
ager Youeon now Intends to bend all 
hie efforts to winning the Jackson 
Cup, in which event the champions 
will go after the B. C. honors.

• If I can get the boys together I 
think we will go through with a 
rush,” ventured Jack. ”1 have been 
promised the support of all the play
ers who are on onr roster and we 
ought to pull through.”

It would bvqulte a feather In the 
bonnets of the Weeta if they pulled 
off the double win this year, the Gar
rison and Jackson Cups.

Thistles Defeat Crue*dare.
One other game «ai played in the 

First Division on Saturd£ÿr-ttr» 
Thistles rolling over the Crusaders 
by the score; of 3-1. Bloom scored 
two goals for the Thistles In the first 
half, while Stewart notched the only 
count for the Crusaders. Watt added 
the third goal for the Thistles.

The First Division standing is as 
follows :

Victoria Wests 
Sons of England 18 
Thistles ....... 14
Metropolis ..... 12
Crusaders .........is
Sons of Canada 12

Oo*ls
P. W. L. D. F. A. Pta
14 12 1 1 47 8 25

8 1 28 18 19
« 3 22 27 16
4 4 21 26 12

10 2 » 17 4
10 1 10 25 3

In the Junior League the Victoria 
West and Oakland elevens played to 
a scoreless draw. The teams played 
a hard, fast gang#, but neither team 
could penetrate tbs defence of their 
opponent.

OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL

London. Jaa. II.—(By <•-----
Proas Cable)—An addition te Satur
day’» soccer result, follow! :

Cardiff City 1, Watford 1.

NANAIMO SOCCER
Nanaimo. Jan, 16.—Results of Sunday 

-””*r „T,m— to ®raokman-K*r Cup competition were es fellow,:
Nanaimo City, 1; South Wellington. 1.
Indyamlth, 4: Nanaimo Celtic, 0
Cumberland. I; North Wellington. ».

O'DOWD AND MALONE SION.

St. Paul. Minn.. Jan. 1».—Mike 
O’Dowd, of St. Paul, middleweight 
champion of world In New York 
state, and Jock Malone, also of Bt. 
Paul, have been signed to meet In a 
ten-round no-decision bout here on 
January Si.

CUMBERLAND MAKES 
APPEARANCE IN RUGBY

Nanaimo. Jan. 16.—Nanaimo Hornets defeated Cumberland, lira peints tî 
nothing. In a Rugby game at Cumber*

Forty-five Thousand Specta
tors Watched Charlton 
Athletics Put Aston Out of 
Cup Ties—Sportsmen De- 

With Successful 
Debut of Corinthians

. London. Jan. 15.—(Canadian Prase 
Cable).—The keenly awaited conteet 
for the Football Association Cup 
opened Saturday when 21 Hee lh the 
flret round proper were played off In 
flno weather and under good piay- 
Ing conditions. The matches were 
attended by huge crowd,. Twenty 
leeme out of <4 which participate* 
definitely entered the second round 
while 12 games have to be replayed.

rootball league form by no means 
constitutes an infallible guide m 
picking cup tie winners and as usual 
there were surprises. The defeat of 
Aston VlUa, who possess n brilliant 
record in the history of the cup, was 
one of Saturday's surprising results. 
This team, however, has displayed 
bewildering inconsistency this e< 
son.

The match attracted '45,000 specta
tors which le the record for the day. 
It la doubtful whether one person in 
a hundred expected vCharlton Atn« 
letic to emerge victorious on Man
chester’s ground, but they managed 
It after a tremendous struggle.

Hotspurs in Trouble.
To suggest also that Tottenham 

Hotspurs would experience difficulty 
in defeating, on their own ground, a 
team of miners from workanup 
towns, seemed absurd, yet the Mid
land side auceeded in keeping their 
goal intact and earned the right to 
replay. The Hotspurs this year are 
nothing like the team which won the 
cup In 192J and reached the semi
final in the following year.

All the sportsmen are delighted at 
the successful debut or the greatest 
amateur club, the Corinthians, who. 
by drawing at Brighton, accom
plished a fine performance, for* the 
professionals have proved themselves 
great cup fighters on their own 
ground. The game was watched by 
20,000 spectators.

Arsenal did well In drawing with 
the league champions at Liverpool.

The cup-holder*. Huddersfield, 
survived the round while last sea 
son’s finalists. Preston, also eucceeo- 
ed.

Sunderland's decisive defeat of 
Burnley, following upon a brilliantly 
successful league career, makes It 
one of the moot fancied teams for the
cup.

Among the day’s beet performances 
were three goals for Patterson. Sun
derland's centre forward, against 
Burnley, and three goal* by Fkir 
dough of Bristol City, against Wrex
ham.

Steel Shaft 
Club Still 

Under a Ban
3k"

Pittsburg. PaL. Jan. IS.—The Unit
ed Jitateg Golf Association, in annual 
eesrttm here on Saturday. heard a 
decision of the executive council to 
■end a team abroad this year, and set 
July 9 to 18 as the time for the na
tional open championship tourna-

The steel shaft club, the subject of 
wldepread discussion since Its intro
duction, will remain in its present 
statue, so far as the amateurs are 
concerned. President Byers told the 
delegates that members of the execu
tives committee and a number of 
leading kmateur players wotild "try 
the shafts" next Summer and report 
their findings to & commission. Until 
the committee le certain that steel 
shaft clubs are for the best Interests 
of the game, it will ban such clubs In 
national championships.

SCOTTISH CURLERS
VISIT KIRK IN BODY

•ye Christianity 
ligion That Put* a Premium 

en Play

Re-

Montreal. Jan. 15.—Accompanied 
by a piper aqd represent? tives of 
most of the Montreal curling clubs, 
the visiting Scottish curlers yester
day observed their traditional union 
with the Church of Scotland by at
tending the Church of St. Andrew 
and St Paul in a body.

The formal xwUaioue address ot welcome itas give* by Ref/S&rtï ' 
Duncan. Time was. he said, when 
Scotsmen hesitated to mention their 
games in the House of God, thinking 
that the Almighty grudged time 
given to play. Now that was 
changed and they recognized the ele
ment of play in the handiwork of 
God. knowing that these games gave 
them a more wholesome view of hfe, 
while Christianity was the only re
ligion that put a premium on play.

BRITISH BOWLERS
WIN IN SOUTH AFRICA

Capetown, South Africa, Jan. 18,— 
(Canadian Press Cable via Renter'») 
-*-A test match played on Saturday 
between the touring British bowl
ing team and a team representing 

. South Africa, resulted In the visitors 
winning by a score of 78 to 74.

BIG SALE OF

SPORTING GOODS
• NOW ON

Bargains in everything for hunters, fishermen, golfers, 
footballers, etc. ,

PEDEN BROS.
BICYCLES, SPORTING GOODS, TOYS 

fit Yates Street ^ / Phene S17

SKATING RECORD IS 
BR0KENBY McGOWAN

Mankato. Minn., Jan. 15.—Ever
ett R. McGowan. .St. Paul speed 
skater, lowered the world's re
cord for the fifty-yards dash on 
skates from 4 25 seconds to 4 sec
onde flat, here yesterday. The 
record was made on soft ice and 
the time was ^aken officially.

OIaAts SION CATCHER.

New York. Jen. 16.—The New York 
National League Baseball Club an
nounced that a contract has been 
signed with Albert Cousineau. Ford- 
ham University catcher. Cousineau 
will be brought with the club on 
Spring training to San Antoni 
March.

IT
BY* FLYERS

St. Andrew’s Girls Now Hold 
Undisputed Leadership of 

Senior League

Play Was Very Close in Sat
urday’s Game; Men Saints 

Also Win
Eonior Cirle' Standing.

St. Andrew's ....
Fidelia ....................
Christ Church ...
Met» ........................
Live wires ............. 000

It looked like old times at thç T. M. 
C. A. gym on Saturday night when 
a crowded gallery watched the St. 
Andrew's Senior Oirla wrestle the 
league leadership away from the Fi
ddle girls.

Fidelia girls went through last 
season's league games without a de
feat, and then went to X’ancouver and 
captured the B. C. Junior Girl»’ Sun
day School championship. While they 
were picked to win on Saturday it 
was expected that St. Andrew’s 
would put up a hard struggle to gain 
the league leadership.

Jean Burridge opened the scoring 
with a free shot but a minute later 
Ieôbel Crawford scored a fine basket 
putting Fidelia ahead.

Jean Burridge added three points 
for St. Andrew's only to be offset 
again by Vera McNaughton. who tied 
the score. The half-time whistle 
blew with the score tied at four all.
, Great Exeitement.

Most of the excitement was in the 
second period when the supporters ot 
each team greqr nearly frantic as 
each side battled for the lead, lso- 
bel Crawford proved skillful at free 
throws, while Vera McNaughton 
■cored another basket for Fidelia.

Iola Worthington eventually turned 
the tide in favor of St. Andrew » 
when ehe scored a field basket and 
a free throw in rapid succession, fens 
Is playing a fast game al centre this 
season, for every day in every way 
ehe le «hooting better and better.

Fidelia scored again near the nose, 
Vera McNaughton securing a bas 
ket. Two free throws were missed 
by the Reds end a few moments later 
Belinda Hamilton scored for the 
Blues.

The game ended with the excite
ment intense. St. Andrew'» leading 
By'three netata.

Close checking marked the whom 
game very little open play being 
made. Iris Phllbrook. Dorothy Mel
ville and Helen Boyce kept the scor
ing down by hard checking.

Jean Burridge showed great speed 
on the attack and Jeanette McQueen 
(Fidelia) played exceedingly well at 
centre.

Sainte Win Another.
St. Andrew’s senior men and ^d- 

anace met in an exciting match. St. 
Andrew's led all through but Ad- 
anacs came within a few points of 
e<tUalizlng on many occasions. The 
final score was 24-18.

Johnny Simpson, the steam-roller 
defence man of St. Andrew's, in
stituted a blockade by standing in 
hla defence area and bowling over 
any who chanced to bump up against 
him.

On-We-Goa Winner».
On-We-Oos and Centennials met 

In a closely contested game. On-We- 
Ooe winning by 28-17. Stewart star
red for the winners, while Jim 
McEwen was shooting well for Cen
tennials.

The teams:
St. Andrew's—Jean Burridge (4), 

Belinda Hamilton (4). lola Worth
ington (8), Dorothy Melville, Helen

ion ML.ee*
M Crawford <4J. Jeanette McQueen. 
Iris Phllbrook. Nora McOlmpeey.

Adangcs—Ed. Logan f8),0 Cecil 
Dick (8). Robt. Patterson, Art. Plows, 
Steve Russell (2).

St. Andrew’s—Earl Squire (8), 
Henry Estlln (4), Bill Erickson (11), 
John Stmpeon, Chas. Pillar (4). Ed. 
MacLean (2).

Centennials—McEwan (I), Ferrie 
(8), Fuller, Greaves (2), Holt 14), 
Bird.

On-We-Gos—Grant (S), Saunders 
(7), Stewart <1S), Bell.

Intermediate “A* Beys.
Congo* won from Hustler* In the 

Intermediate “A” Division, 42 to 14.
The teams;
Hustler» — Dickson (4>. Miller, 

Hooper (I). McEwan .(€). King (2).
Congregational» — Thomas (IS). 

Easton (II), Partington (14), 
Greaves, Bickle. McKenzie.

CRUSADERS DEFEAT T 
BY SINGLE RASKET

Y.M.C.A. Lose Fast Match at 
Drill Hall by Score of 22-20
The beat basketball game that has 

been played at the Drill Hall. In tho 
senior series, was pulled off on Sat
urday night when the T. M. C. A. 
aggregation and the Crusaders clash
ed, for the leadership of the leagua, 
The Crusaders succeeded In winning 
by one basket the score at full time 
being 20-22. Both teams traveled at 
a terrific pace over the whole route, 
and the game was featured by flashy 
long accurate passing and close 
checking.

Both teams were evenly matched 
and the game belonged to anybody 
until the final whistle blew, at half 
time the “Y” was leading by 11-9.

In the second half the Crusaders 
were forced to use their whole 
strength to fight the uphill score. 
They responded magnificently and 
succeeded in tielng the score, then 
passing their rivals by a single 
counter. The beat the T” teem 
could do was to Increase their total 
by nine points.

For the -Crusaders Buckett and 
Dowde divided the scoring honore 
each securing nine points while for 
the ”Y" Jones was the top scorer 
with nine tallies.

The teems were.
Y. M. C. A —Jones (9). Brindley 

(2), Kenning (4), McKechnie, 
Hudson (f).

Crusaders—Bucket t (S>, A. Hole 
(0), Dowde (9), G. Cull <4>, 8. L. 
Hole (0).

Referee. T. de Macedo; umpire» 
McConnell; timekeeper. Francia

S.S. BASKETBALL
Games billed for this week in the 

Sunday School Basket ball League are 
aa follows: *

Tuesday. Jan. lfc at First Presby
terian Gymnasium.

Junior Glrle-i—sAkJoma vs. Wide- 
Awakes. 4

Intermediate MB** —. Congo* va 
Chlrat Church.

Intermediate “B”—Belmonte vs. St. 
Mark's. *

Wednesday. Jan. 17, at Trade» 
Hell:

Intermediate Meteors vs.
Comqts.

Intermediate *»A”—Centennials va
A danses.

Senior ”B”—Adanec» va On-We- 
Goes.

Senior “B"—St. Mary’s vs. Met»
“A.”

Saturday. Jan. 20:
Junior Girls —- St. Andrew's va 

Axioms.
Intermediate "A”—Baye ve. Fqi- 

cona.
Senior “B”—Centennial ve. Cru-

Senlor "B” — St. Paul’s va SL 
Mary’s.

A full schedule for the season will 
be printed and ready for distribution 
this week.

ESQUIMALT SCHOOL
DEFEATS SOUTH PARK

Fast Soccer Match Wen by Leonard 
Tait’» Bey» Four Goals te Nil

On Saturday afternoon at the Royal 
Athletic Park the Eaqulmalt School 
eentor. eoccer team emerged victors 
by a 4 to nlf «tore over the South 
'VXfk BtrhooHn tha first qf the aeries, 
beat two out of three, for the iéltoet- 
champlonehlp of the city.

Both teems played hard, but tho 
superior combination work of the 
Esquimau team combined with the 
fine work of their two full backs 
enabled them to com* out on the 
tong end of the score.

The work of both goalies deserves 
credit, and both knocking down 
shots that looked like certain tallies.

The combination work of the sub
urban team was perfect, their long 
passing completely fooling the book 
division of the city eleven.

At the end of the first half the 
açore was 2-0 in favor ef the Esqui
mau. Hllder end Wayland each find
ing the net. In the second half the 
same two players again sagged the 
net.

Mr. Hope refereed the match.
The next game of the series wilt 

be played next Saturday on the same 
field at 1.89, weather permitting.

OTTAWA CAPTURES CUP.

Quebec.
Challenge Cup 
Curling Club 
Wlni. 
urday
footed local

Jan. IS.—The 
Cup won by the

Quebec 
Quebec

ling Club in Montreal last
a««t»

ed local gtarers.

Our Wood is Op
Te • Standard

Not Doom
Te • Price

Millwood, *4.50 a Oort 
Phone M

Tkt Moore-Whittiigtoi 
Lumber Co.

86
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SOc Luncheon
Served from 11.30 to 2.3'' 

Fourth Floor
üuJ522è€«•

1MC.OIMLPRATED F/V Ai3u^T 1670
Phone 1670—Private Exchange Connecting AU Departments

Afternoon Tea
Served from 3.15 to 5.45 

Fourth Floor

THE SEALOFOUAmT

<3105Mî^aC3(§3
Offers Unusual Opportunities Throughout the Store to Purchase Quality Merchandise
y------------------------------- —..................... -v a nr r»ri a nmr v nr»tM TxmiT'TX y--------------------—-------------------------- \

Emphatic Reductions in

DRAPERIES
Dotted Scotch Curtain 
MneUn Special 26c a Yard

Dotted Scotch curtain muslin 
In large or email cold spots. 
Suitable for dainty curtain» 

# for the bedroom y velues to 
46c. January Clearance Sale 
per yard  :.2B4

Colored Madras Special 
11.86 a Yard

60-inch Scotch mercerised 
colored madras for dainty 
eurtians; value» to |l.76. 
January Clearance Sale, per 
y»rd .................................#1.98

BO-Inch Imported Tapestry 
Special $4 96 a Yard

Imported French and Italian 
tapeetry In suitable colorings 
and désigna for any color 
scheme; 60 inches wide; 
values to $6.76. January 
Clearance Sale, yard, #4.96

16-Inch Cream Madrae 
Special 69c a Yard

46-inch Scotch madras in a 
cream shade; value to $1.10. 
January Clearance Sale, per 
yard ...............  694

Curtain Silks and Popline 
Special 79c a Yard

Beautiful quality curtain alike 
and popline in all the wanted 
shades; value» to $1.25. Janu
ary Clearance Sale, per 
yard .......................................79#

Pile* and Scotch Curtain 
Sets Special 69c a Yard

Buy your Spring curtain ma
teria la new and save money. 
Cornea in neat désigna ; val up 
to 71c. January Clearance
Sale, per yard....................694

—Third Floor

Stanfield’s “Red Label” 
Underwear for Men

$1.78 a Garment
Stanfield*» elastic rib pure wool veeta and drawers, with double 

breasted aAd long eleevea. Drawer» ankle length; value |$.M. 
January Clearance Sale yg

—Main Floor
per garment

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

O
Spring Coatings 

and Suitings
At January Sale Prices

\\

or Him ««r«t|it wjL-ii; snuv* n

$3.50

o
o

54-Inch French Velour Costings, $3.60 a Yard
One ot the best velues yet offered in this cloth. French velou# 
eoating of an excellent finish, will tailor anil drape writ; shown^ 

t in ell shades including black ami 
havy; 54 inches wide. January 
Clearance Sale, per yard...........

54-Inch Chinchilla and Reversible Coatings; $3.50 a Yard
An excellent quality Coating of good medium weight suitable for 
Spring wear. Comes in very desirable shades of Lovat, grey and 
brown, also a line of scarlet suitable for children's QQ FA 

January Clearance Sale, yard tpOeéJU
64 Inch Orey Worsted Suiting, Value $3.95 for $2.96 a Yard

Shown in light and dark shades of grey in pin head check». 
Will give excellent service for suite or eklrta ; 64 (Ç2 0PJ

w ear; inch es wide.
54-Inch Navy*Hairline Suiting, Value $3.95 for $2.95 Yard

Shown In medium stripes and in a good weight for suits 
and eklrta; 64 inches wide; velue $8 96. $2 95
January Clearance Sale, per yard

64-Inch Duvetyn and Mariano Coatings, Values to 
$6-96 for $4.95 a Yard

These are the very latest weax-es for Spring Coat», 
are shown la nice Shades of fawn, taupe, brown. 
Copen. navy and black; 64 inches wide; value»
$4.95. January Clearance Sale, per yard

They

r.:"$4.95

inch., wide; value 13 85. January Clearance Hale

64-Inch Tweed Suiting, Value $4.96 for $3.60 a Yard
This Is a West of England tweed of good weight with excel
lent wearing qualities; shown in brown. Lovat and grey shade». 
Suitable for men's or women’s wear; 54 Inches wide.

—Main Floor
I

January Clearance Sale, per yard

Economy Offerings in Kitchenware
Blue and White Enamel Tea 
Kettle»

Beat grade double coated tea 
kettles, white Uned-J^rge slee, 
value $2.50. Januari*-Clear
ance Bale, each ........ #1.96

Gray Enamel Pie Plates
8-inch else, value'^Sc. Janu
ary Clearance Bale, each 194

Grey Enamel Preserving 
Kettle»

12-quart sixe; value $1.25. 
January Clearance Sale, each
at ...........................................8»*

Grey Enamel Pudding Bewle
Value 55c. January Clearance 
Bale, each............... ............394

FOLDING IRONING BOARDS
Thla 1» a splendid household convenience. "Board will attach to 

any table. Can..be folded up and placed behind a- door or any
place out of the way __ AA
January Clearance Bale Special .................................... UfXeW

CHAMBER PAILS—49c EACH
Japaned grained oak "color covered chamber -valla to clear Tues

day at thla low price. Early shopping will be necessary to 
secure one of these. Not more than two to a Â Qp
cuetomer. January Clearance Sale, each ......................... i*e/V

—Lower Main Floor

ODD DINNER SETS
Nippon China, 97-Piece Dinner Set

In rose wreath design. One only, pretty odd set at a big 
saving; value $100.40. <6 PC A AA
January Clearance Bale ................. ............................... tDVV.VV

English ,Semi-Porcelain 
Dinner Set

In panel border design: Value 
$60.00. January ÇQQ CA
Clearance Sale tDOa/ëUiV

Blue land English Sami- 
Porcelain Set

One only, dinner set; value 
$50.00*. January <P<V7 KA 

Clearance Bale «PO I #UU

Cup and Saucer Special __<
Fine plain whit* China cup* and saucqfs In a light 1

January Clearance Bale, each . lwv 
' —laower Main Floor

weight; value 25c.

Misses’ Dance Frocks
—AND—

Party Dresses
$11.95 to $29.50
Rather than have these Krocka appear on our inventory sheets 

at the end of the month we have marked them down to a 
fraction of their real worth. Included are just the daintie-st 

of models; fashioned from two-tone taffetas, georgette, 
satin and Canton crepes in the latest flare styles w ith close 
fitting bodices and quaint lace trimmings; colors include 

» Krambois, Madelin, Cyclamen, Chinese blue, Nile and many 
others as well as black; sizes to suit young misses front 
16 to 20 years. Extraordinary value. January Clearance 
Sale

—Second Floor

Remarkable Sale »f Fur Neckpieces
Onlv one of each kind but about fifty in 

knee. The following ii only a partial list.
all. Specially reduced for quick clear-

Knit Fes Scarf, value tit.** 
Sale .........................................

January Clearance
...„..............68.66

French Seal Wide Tie, value 110.80. January
Clearance Sale........ .. ..........  $33.60

Jap Croee Fax Scarf, «lue *1*0*. January
Clearance Bale . #27.50

Taupe Wolf Animal Scarf, value Itf.O*. January 
Clearance Sale*  .............................$3T.SO

Squirrel Choker, yplue l#.M. January Clear
ance Sale ..........    ,.$18.00

Raccoon Scarf, «lue IIIM. January Clearance 
Sale ......................  61T.SO

Lucille Brown Fax Cheker, «lue *<*.60. Janu-
uary Clearance Sale.....................................$87.00

Male Tie, value tl*.l*. January Claarance
Sale ...........    $*.76

Fiehar Coen Scarf, value ««6.0». January Clear
ance Bale .............Vf't-..................................$41.00

Taupe Squirrel Shawl, value *06.00. January 
' Clearance Sale .../.........................................$56.00

Canadian Beaver Stele, value *10000. January
Clyyance Beta ................................. $61.00

Alaaka Sable (Skunk) Cap# Stele, value *100.00.
January Clearance Kale ......................... $68.00

Canadian Beaver Cepe Stele, value *116.00.
January Clearance Kale ............................ $77.60

Mel# Coney Surplice Cape, value *24.60. Janu
ary Clearance Sale ............. ................$19.60

Mink Choker, value H*.00. January Clearance
Sale..'...................................  $10.00

Skunk Stele, value *78 00 January Clearance
Sale ............................................................. , . .$60.00

Ermine $hawl, value «iil.OO. January Clearance
Sale .T............................................................. $179.00

Mink Cepe, «lue *1*0.00. January Cleafcnce
Sale-.777:  $376.00

Alaaka Sable Shawl, extra wide, 72. Inches long;
value *200.00. January Clearance $169.00 

Blue Fax Animal Scarf, «tu# «142.00. January 
C lea capes Sal# ..................................... ,.$107.00

—Second Floor

Extra Special Bargains in Womens Gloves and Hosiery
Ohsmois Gloves

In ellp-<m gauntlet style with ctrap wrist, 
eelf points, half p!«u# sewn: nisei it* and 0; 
value# t# «1.00. January Clearance Sale, per 
pair ............................ ..................................  $1.4S

Cepesldn Gloves
Women's capeakln glove* of English make, 
with two dome fastener# and eelf pointa; 
pique sewn. Come In tan only; elle# Me 
to 714; value «2.00. January Clearance, Sele
per pair ........................................................61.7»

Novelty Kid Gloves
With fancy embroidered pointe and eon- 
tcasting cuffs. In whltawlth black, white with 
natural, white with mauve or white with 
green; etsen 1%, * end 0% only: veluee to 
*4.05. January Clearance Sale, pair, $3.76

Fibre Bilk Hose .. ..
with Weep hem fial# tope, reinforced heel* 
and toes, in black, brown, white, grey and 
navy; alsea OH to 10; value# to lie. Janu
ary Clearance Sale, per pair ..................... 66$

Heather Hose
Ribbed heather hoee with narrow hem top. 
reinforced heala and toes. In heather and 
grey only; else» 8% and •. January Clear» - 
ance Bale, per pair ..................... ................994 '

Heather Cashmere Hoee ■
With deep hem tope, fashioned lege, seamless 
feet, reinforced heels and toes. In purple and 
topas heather», value $1.60; alsea to 10. 

January Clearance Bale, per pair ..#1,36 
—Main Floor

-4*

SILKS
Satins and Velvet» Greatly Reduced
Beautiful French Georgettes $2.98 • Yard

These Georgettes have to be seen to he appreciated. They 
are most exquisite in design and eolor; values $4.9.') and 
$5.75. "' January Clearance 
Sale
per yard ................................

40-Inch Baronet Satins $3.75 a Yard
These lovely satins are so well known that it is almost 
un necessary for us to say anything about them. They 
speak for themselves. Choose from sand^ grey, pillar 
box. blaek, henna and ivory ; 40 inches wide': values
to" $4.95. January Clear
ance Sale,
per yard ..................... ..........

39 Inch Chiffon Silk Velvet $4.96 s Yard
Tba-fiam* of all velvsU.for afternoon or evening wear. 
.Come in shades of golden brown, nigger, henna. Myrtle 
navy and old rose; .19 inches 
wide. January Clearance 
Sale, per yard .......................

$2.98
4U menés wine; vaines

$3.75
vn. nigger, nenna, Jiymc

$4.95
— Main Floor

Handsome Sequin Tunics
At Big Reductions

Here is great opportunity to save from ten to twenty dollars 
on vour evening gown. We arc offering our full stock of 
sequin and headed tunics at greatly reduced prices. These 
are beautiful French creations and are exclusive in color 
and design. .January Clearance Sale, priced from *20.00 
to ............................................................................... *57.00
• —Main Floor

Whitewear Specials 
Values to $2.50 

for $1.49

7

Nightgowns of strong quality long 
eloth and cotton crepe in " slipover 

style with round, square 
or V shape necks, trimmed 
with neat embroidery and 
lace insertion. Crepe 
Nightgowns are neatly 

, ahirred with colored
stitching, January Clear
ance Hale

Envelope Chemiaea of fine quality longeloth and mull. Dainty 
garmAita trimmed with lace medallions,' insertion ; others 
witlfyoke of spotted muslin. Come in pink or ^ ^ 49
white ; values to $2.50. January Clearance Sale

— Second Floor

Clearing the Balance of Our 
Children’s Coats

Children's Coats of good quality blanket cloth. 
Well tailored in straight or belted styles; sizes 
4, 5 end 6 years. Come in rose and red only. 
January Clearance Sale, each

$3.98 and $4.98
Children’s Tweed Coats 

Special—$7.98
In pretty gr?cn and grey mixtures; inverted pleat 

at hack and all round belt; convertible collar; 
sizes 4 to 6 years. January $7 98

yx

Clearance Hale, each
—Second Floor

Boys’ Blue Reefer Coats—Special
Value $6.75 for- $5.95

Made from all-wool blue serge. Cut in smart reefer style, double breasted and with 
fancy emblem on sleeves; lined throughout; sizes 4 to 8 years;

—Main Floor
values $6.75. January Clearance Sale

Boys' Corduroy Knickers $1.69
Cut in the straight bottom style from 
splendid quality corduroy in a rich 
brown shade; liqed throughout; sizes 
4 to 10 years, January 
Clearance Sale, per pair $1.59

Boys' School Boots $2-75 and $3.00
In brown or blaek box grain leather 
good stout soles and built in a sensible 
school last ; sizes 1 to 5. Pair, *3,00 
Sizes 11 to 13. Per pair . ..:.*2.75

—Main Floçr

Clearance Specials in Groceries
Rowat'e Superior Pickles, Including Mixed. Pic

calilli and Chow Chow. Clearance Bale. 3 bot
tles for ...............................................................#1.00

Laurel Brand Orange Marmalade^ 4-lb. tin*.
Clearance " Bale, per tin ..................................704

Laurel Brand Raspberry or Strawberry Jam, 4- 
1b. tins. Clearance Sale, per tin ........964

Winnipeg Ginger Snaps. Clearance Sale, per
lb.......................*.......................................................... 164

Grenadine, Fraise, Framboise er Ceriee, Genuine 
French Syrups. Clearance Sale, bot. #1.63 

Wagstaffe'e Bramble Jelly, Ginger Marmalade 
er Green Fig Marmalade. Clearance Sale, per
bot...................................i.................. *................ • *88#

O. K. Or*nd Bar»1 Ann Cherriea. Clearance Sale
per .tin '...................................................................... 264

Dainty Lunch Mayonnaise Salad Dressing. Ctear-
ance^taW . per bfij, .................... .........................264

~~Pyr*i*f?d Brand Vbeuum Table Sale.- Claarance
Bale. 4 sack* for ..................................................284

White Swan Naptha Soap. Claarance Bale, 6 
bar» for ........... .........................................*..V.884

Quaker Brand Greengage or Damson Plum, No. 3
tin. Clearance Sale, per. tin ..»jL.................1S4
3 for........................   as#

Peat Toasties, per pkt.........................................104
Van Camp's Hominy, 30-os. tlna. Clearance Bale 

per tin..........................*«............ .........................*3$4
2 for j........... ..................................................à....384

Patterson'» Royal Burgh Oat Cakee. Clearance
Bale, per tin ......................   384

Voetizsa Finest Recleaned Currant». Clearance
Bale, per lb.............. . .204

Tilleon'e Aluminum Relied Data) each packet con
tain* a fine piece of aluminum kitchen or table 
ware. Clearance Sale, per pkt......................344
3 pkta. for.............................  -...#1.00

Quaker Brand Choice Quality Pumpkin, No. 2%
tins.* Clearance Bale Price 2 for ...............384
No. 2 tlna. 3 for ....... i............................... 484

Clark'» Perk and Beane, No. 1 aise. Clearance
\- Sale, per tin...................a...................

Per dosen ........................................... #1.88

Wat kin’s Emulsified Cocoanut 
Oil—Value SOc for •................. 38c
'*HhTT~Bpeclala fui Tuesday Include:
Mentholelum, value lie, 1er ...................
Cutieura Ointment, value *0c, for.........
Papa—value *0c. for ....................................
Gin Pflle, value 60c, (or ...............
Zamkuk, value *0c for ..............................
Rubber Otevee, value "tc, tor .................
Fountain Syringes, value *1.60, for .. 
Syringe Fittings, value *1.00, tor ...'.

English Enema Syringes, value *1.0*. for I 
Stone He* Water Settles, value *1.7$ for ( 
Met Water Settles. 2-year |

for ......... .................................
Gibb's Toilet Seep, velue * for 3
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PRISCILLA DEAN 
IN ROYAL FEATURE

Appears in “Under Two 
Flags” in Ouida’s Romance
Oulda'e Immortal romance, "Under 

Two Flare." la probably the best 
known* tragedy in the world. It first 
achieved fame a* a work of Action : 
then as a plav with that remarkable 
actress Blanche Bytes In the role of 
Cigarette, and now appears to a long 

>' expectant public as a photoplay. The 
producing company is fortunate in 
having under contract the one star 
that could do full Justice to the part, 
that is Priscilla Dean. The picture

. AT THE THEATRES
Royal—“Under Two. Flags." 
Capitol—“Heroes of the Street." 
Dominion—“Dr. Jack."
Empress Hotel — Moiseiwitech 

Recital. <.
Columbia—“The Four Mores-

was shown here for the first time to
day at the Royal Victoria Theatre.

Masterly direction by Tod Brown
ing, unequalled Arc and verve of the 
star, and a splendid supporting cast, 
all in conjunction with the strength 
of the basic story, make of this pro
duction one of the greatest pictures 
ever shown. Miss Dean is a never- 
ending surprise, each picture she 
makes seems to be the last word In 
histrionic ability, yet along cobles 
the next Just a trifle better. It is

such a difficult task selecting 
vehicles for such a star, because there 
are plenty of magnificent . stories 
available when bne has the ability to 
play the parts.

James Kirkwood, a star in his own 
right, and Stuart Holmes, villian-de
luxe of the screen, carry the burden 
of the support, and give flawless por
trayals. -Ttebu te must also be paid 
to William Ftldew and his battery of 
cameramen for the remarkable 
"shota." The one of a desert sand 
storm la immense.

The plot deals with the adventures 
of an English nobleman, an exile 
from his owjn country because he 
shouldered his brother’s crime. He 
goes to Algiers, where he Is known 
only as “Victor." Enlisting under the 
French flag, he arouses the Interest 
of Cigarette, the daughter of the regi
ment She Aghta vainly for his love. 
This affection and her loyalty to the 
French Government are the two big 
things in her life... She is willing to
die for either, and Anally------but why
spoil your enjoyment? See this pic 
lure without fail. You will regret It 
If you miss it.

Jackie—I say. papa, what's the 
derivation of millionaire?

Papa (who has Just got the bill for 
hie wife's new hat)—I any not au re. 
Jackie, but I think it must be de
rived from milliner.

TO-NIGHT
Music 
Lovers’ 
Night -

Orchestra of 36

ROYAL
ALL THIS WEEK

Children 10* Adults 25*

TO-NIGHT
Music
Lovers’
Night

Orchestra of 30

Glorious—Audacious—Insolent !
Always she had danced for her beloved Chas

seurs . . . wildly and with the fire of the desert 
from whieh she spning . . . now she danced 
. . . madly . . . but for one—whose eyes would 
not yield ...

PRISCILLA

DEAN
as glorious Cigarette, the Daughter of the Regiment, m a stupendous picturization 

of the world-famous narrative ot romance and adventure

“UNDER TWO
3000 Horsemen 
3000 Arabs 
4200 Soldiers FLAGS”

From the Immortal Novel by OUIDA

3000 Horsemen 
3000 Arabs 

4200 Soldiers

THE FAMOUS ORIENTAL BALLET

The Picture Magnificent!
It is rarely that the screen offers so COMPLETE 

a chronicle of romantic adventure as has been presented 
in this stupendous version of Ouida's immortal novel. 
Retaining all the exotic coloring, the fiery tempo, the 
passionate thrill of the story, this photoplay is of
fered as one of the film treats of the year! We are 
proud to present it to follower» of the best in photo

play entertainment.

.A,

The Sunshine Comedy, “Puppy Love”
FOX NEWS

Showing All Week at Capitol

r

_
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*7 WISLeY BARRY

amp
WESLEY BURRY 

AT THE CAPITOL
Popular Freckle-faced Screen 

Star Speaks on Banditry

Meet boys want to be soldiers, 
daredevils and athletes, but the role 
of the bandit is what appeals to them 
moat. They greedily read the old 
ten-cent paper-backed books, des
cribing outlaws who hold up trains 
single-handed at the point of the pis
tol. If they can’t be heroes, making 
another Indian "bite the dust," they 
would like to be desperate Jesse 
James characters. «

Or maybe they dream of the To. 
ho. ho, and a bottle of rum" business, 
with themselves in the role of Cap
tain Kidds and bloodthirsty pirates, 
flying the black skull and bones flag 
over the Spanish Main, boarding and 
sacking ships of treasures of doub
loons and gold, and then making the 
men walk the plank Into the briny 
deep, aa they used to do In the good 
old days.

At any rate, whether they dream 
the "thirty men on a dead man’s 
chest" life, or a tamer existence on 
land, they want to, be men who put 
the fear of God tntb the hearts of all 
(sod, law-abiding clllxens.

Wesley Barry, freckled star of the 
1 screen, is different. He doesn't lack 
the spirit of adventure in every 
healthy lad. but he wants td use it 
for a better purpose than relieving 
train passengers of gold ana silver 
•gd bank notes. He thinks it Is Just 
as thrilling to get up a system of 
police protection that will frighten 
all crooks whatsoever, from the “dip" 
who slips his hand into a pocket to 
the professional who mixes his gly
cerine preparations.

Acting Is Wesley Barry’s profes
sion. His latest screen picture. 
“Heroes of the Street," got him to 
thinking of the policemen and the 
dangers they face every day of their 
lives while on their beats. Then he 
read the papers and found the front 
pages bristling with accounts of mur
ders. holdups and arsons in all the 
large cities of this country.

HI

MOISEIWITSCH 
TO PLAY TO-NIGHT

Famous Pianist Will Be Heard 
at Empress

Moieelwitsch will play to-night at 
the Empress Hotel.

The Westminster Gaxette, in speak
ing of a record audience at the 
Queen's Hâll at a Moieelwitsch con
cert, says:

"If the Queen’s Hall has ever fyeld 
a bigger audience tluya last bight it 
would be Interesting So khow when it 
was. Splendid audiences have, it Is 
true been the rule throughout this sea
son. but that attracted last night 
must surely have, been a record. Yet 
the programme, devoted almost en
tirely to Russian music, was not by 
any means particularly attractive. 
Moieelwitsch was playing, however, 
hnd that was sufficient.

“It was certainly astonishing testi
mony to hie drawing powers, espec
ially seeing he was playing In no
thing more familiar than a Concerto 
of Rachmaninoff (Ko. 2, in C Minor). 
But he was playing, and this was 
enough fol* most. They would have 
preferred to hear him. beyond « 
doubt, in something they knew bet 
ter. but this was a detail, after all. 
so long as they heard him In some-

thine, and so thl, capacity house re- achool with a view to placing her
boy there..

She arrived lit g Rolls-Royce, elab
orately dressed, and decorated with 
jewelry, During her Interview with,, 
the hesi^naster. whom ahe embar
rassed OTd Impressed with her gran
deur, the poor man remarked. “Ma
dam. you remind me of the Queen of 
Sheba."

“Really," replied the lady. "1 had 
no Idea she had a boy at your school."

suited. And, of course, he played, ae 
he always does, amazingly well, not 
only with the utmost technical bril
liance. but with the most winning 
charm and refinement of style.

"Much more than this the work 
hardly calls toy In the Interpretive 
sense, but ►when the solo part is 
played as it was last night its ef
fectiveness la undeniable enough."

A woman 
type paid a

of the alien proAteer 
visit to a well known

A Special on 
Coats

DURING OUR JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE OF

Coats, Suits, Dresses, Skirts, etc
Here Is a special: Tweed Coats, in effective patterns, 

pleated or trench backs, neat collars, in fact everyone is
new, etylleh and big value at........  .................................fH.80

1 Russian Blouse Medela, full satin lined, rich Suede Finished 
Velours, Neutra collanîyUn navy, brown and fawn.

------ tw- value at ...,o...
A dis

tinctive" Individuality anifbtg value at   ..............$2f.50
1 SPECIAL—English Rubber Waterproof Costs, Raglan
styles, blacks only color, at ........................... .........................v7-90

The FAMOUS Store, Ltd.
Correct Apparel 
ter Women 721 Yates Street

IF
APOCALYPSE" HERE

| Famous Novel of Great War to 
Be Presented in Phpioplay 

'at‘Columbia

comes the sensation of the fashion
able dance places. He meets a fas
cinating little Society woman, Mar
guerite Laurier, and the two of them 
are swept Into a reckless love affair 
that takes no count of Marguerite's 
elderly husbaud. Their ’ butterfly 
mentalities do not even respond at 
Arst to the sudden shock of war that 
breaks about them. |

Through It all are galloping the four 
horsemen, spoken of by 8. John in 
the Book of the Apocalypse—the 
grim figures of Conquest, War, Fam
ine and Death.

The cast includes Rodolph Valen 
lino and Alice Terry.

The photography is by John Belts, 
and the technical direction by Amos 
Myers and Joseph Calder. Walter 
Mayor wax assistant to Rex Ingram

IN IR! JACK"
Dominion Presents Popular 

Comedian in Role of 
Young Doctor

Harold Lloyd has again proven that 
he le the most consistent funmaker 
on the screen by his latest Pat he 
five-reel comedy. "Dr. Jack," which 
will be seen fall this week at the Do
minion Theatre. There are comed
ians who make escedlngly funny 
pictures, but Lloyd is the most con
sistent and dependable of the Bone of 
Laughter. "Grandma’s Boy" seemed 
to us to be the perfect comedy—un
til we saw "Dr. Jack."

In “Dr. Jack," Lloyd has again 
given us a comedy with a serious 
vein running through it, but the 
laughter le continuous and everlaat- 
ing. Never was there anything fun
nier screened than Lloyd's acrobatic 
antics In hi* weird disguise aa the 
madman. The poker game was a 
gem of cleverness, as was the com
edian’s scene, with the little freckled 
kid. Then there was his ride on the 
back of the bronco-like calf, and—but 
why continue? It was a laugh from 
start to finish. ;

Harold Lloyd Is seen in the title 
role, that of a young doctor who cures 
Ills by the "sunshine" method." The 
fast and furious Uoydtan comedy is 
interwoven with a charming love 
story, and here the comedian fairly 
outshines all the Great Lovers of the 
screen. It’s a great comedy and you 
really can’t afford to miss it.

FINE PROGRAMME OF 
MUSIC SELECTED

Rex Ingram's 11,000,000 production 
I of “The Four Horsemen of the 
Apocalypse," made for Metro, is an 
nounced by the Columbia Theatre, 
beginning to-day. This screen ver
sion of Vicente Blaaco Ibanex’s novel 
has been acclaimed in New York. 
Chicago, Boston. Pittsburgh, Detroit, 
and Los Angeles as marking a new 
epoch In the development of motion 
pictures. At its New York opening 
people paid fti) a seat. Critics said 

I the picture had definitely established 
I the screen as not only capable of 
rivalling the stage at Its best, but of 
surpassing it in Its grip upon the 

I emotions. **
I "The Four Horsemen" Is the su- 
1 preme expression of the Great War,

HNHREetAHttoHT

preme expression or ins ureat war. den); -Algerian Suite" (Saint Baens); 
Certainly no novel has stirred the, .«Tell Her at Twilight."
universal appeal created by the Iban- 

piece. T ‘

In addition to the regular pro
gramme of pictures the Royal Vic
toria Theatre will present to-night a 
music Lovers' Night, when a special 
programme of orchestral, music will 
be rendered by a large augmented or
chestra. In addition to the feature 
numbers, as on extra attraction Mrs. 
Warum will play as a violin solo. 
"Bong of India." Mrs. Warum. who 
Is favorably known In this city as a 
musician of fine ability, will no doubt 
round out a programme that should 
please all. Borne of the numbers to 
be rendered during the evening are 
as follows:

"March and Procession of Bacchus" 
(Delibes); "Bong of India" (soloist 
Mrs. Warum): "Lover In Damascus" 
(Klnden) ; "Indian Love Lyrics" (Fin-

] cs masterpiece. The book, now in Its 
lone hundred and eixty-elxth edition, | 
has been read throughout the world. 
The monumental task of transferring 
it to the screen eras accomplished by 
.{une Mathis, who made a scenario 
that from all accounts has preserved 

I the force of the original and In many 
I Incidents heightened It. But it is the 
director. Rex Ingram, who has ap
parently achieved the most sensa
tional success. He Is reported to 
have set a new mark In artistry of 

I plcturitatlen.
Readers of the novel will recall 

I that the story opens on tbs Argentine 
ranch of old Madariaga, whose terri - 

I tories are as extensive as those of the 
I greet Independent barons of feudal 
times. And Madariaga rules with 
feudal power. 'A rioting, roystering 
despot, he Is filled with Castilian 
pride of family and yearns for a malp 

I child to carry, on hie tradition. Hie 
(two daughter» have married ranch 
I employees—one French and the other 
German. Madariagas Latin antipathy 
to the German son-in-law brings ^rtth 
it a dislike of hie half-German grand
children. but when a son is born to 
the Frenchman. Deenoyere, the old 
man finds his dream realised. The 
boy. Julio, le selected ae heir to the 

I huge estate and is brought up ae a 
| spoiled prince of the realm. Ae a 
I young man Julio becomes the com- I panlon of Madariaga's debauched ad
ventures in Buenos Ayres tango re- 

I sorts. But Madariaga dies suddenly 
I without making a will and the Gar- 
I man branch of the family finds Itself 
I sharing the estate equal HT with the 
I Deenoyere. With this suddgn wealth. 
I the two families leave the Argentine 
I for Europe.

The Deenoyere settle In Paris, and 
l Julio, an expert tango dancer, be

TONIGHT

Benno Moiseiwitsch
EMPRESS HOTEL

January IS
•JO PM.

Prleee 03.60, fS.OO.fl.M 
and fl.OO *

RE-ENGAGEMENT OF THE PAST

YEAR’S GREATEST PICTURE
YOUR LAST CHANCE TO SEE THIS

PHOTOPLAY DE LUXE

FOUR. 
HORSEMEN
-ft*-APOCALYPSE

^VICENTE BLASCO IBANEZ 
THE PICTURE THAT

made RUDOLPH VALENTINO famous

f
-

-t,

ÏW' a

THE CINEMA OF THE CENTURY
A MAGNIFICENT SCREEN TRANSLATION OF THE STunt THAT HAS 
THRILLED TWENTY MILLIONS OF READERS.
ENACTED BY THE GREATEST CAST IN HISTORY—COMPRISING 
MORE THAN 12.500, INCLUDING THE FIFTY PRINCIPAL CHARACTERS 
PRODUCED AT A COST OF SIX MONTHS’ PREPARATION—A YEAR 
AND A HALF OF ACTION—ANb SLIGHTLY MORE THAN 11,000,000. 
TO MISS IT IS TO MISS THE WORLD’S GREATEST MOTION PICTURE

Note—Prices in Reach of Everyone
Matinee, Adults 15* ; Children 5* , Nights, Adults 30* ; Children 10* 

The Original Muaie Score Will Be Rendered by Columbia Orchestra

ALL THIS 
WEEK COLUMBIA STARTING

TO-DAY
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DUNCAN GIRL 
GUIDES ELECT 

- NEW 0FFI1
Little interest in North Cow- 
ichan Poll; Fine Pantomime

Speelal to The Times.
Duncan, Jan. 14.—The annual 

meeting of the First Company Girl 
Guide» was held in the Women’s In
stitute room with a splendid attend
ance in the chair. Miss Denny, R. R.
C., captain and assistant commis
sioner and Miss Bazett, secretary of 
the ladles' compiittee reported. There 
are about 66 Guides and 46 Brownies 
in the company. Since Mrs. Allngton 
left for England Miss Eileen Dwyer 
has been acting as Brown Owl, 
though not old enough to hold a war
rant. Nineteen Guides have been en
rolled during the year, some have left 
to go to work or have gone from the 
district. Badges secured have been 
6 cooks, 7 swimmers, 6 musicians. 1 
artist, 1 horsewoman. A provincial 
conference was held In Duncan and a 
provincial guide rally. The fine club 
room hae been built, and now has 
heating and lighting installed. The 
room la not lined yet, nor has any 
kitchen accommodation. The com
mittee has worked enthuiaettcally, 
and the public haa given unstinted 
support. The Cowiehan Chapter, L 
O. D. E., J. Somerville and J. C. E. 
Henelowe and V. C. Scholey have* 
given money and time to the hall 
building.

Officers elected are: Miss Hay 
ward. Mm. Fletcher Miss Dorothy 
Basett. Mrs. Findlay, Mrs. Dwyer, 
Miss Farrar, Mesdames Stock. Cast- 
ley. K. F. Duncan. M. McMMUffi. Ask. 
Cplk, K. W. Neel, F. G. Christmas 
and Briggs.

The Pythian Sisters held a business 
meeting on Thursday evening last, 
the first meeting since their re-or
ganisation. The following are their 
officers: M. E. C.. Mm. Mottlshaw;
EL 8.. Mm. McKensie, E. J . Mrs. 
Beckwith; manager, Mm. Green- 
smith. M. of R. and C., Mm. O. T. 
Smythe; M. of F.. Mrs Dunkeld 
protector. Mrs. Batstone ; guard, 
Mrs. Wilmot; past chief Mrs. J. 
Evans ; press correspondent, Mrs. Q. 
Savags.

A wonderful performance was that 
of "Bluebfaad" In the Agricultural 
Hall, on Friday night, in aid of the 
Cowiehan Cricket and Sports Club. 
The pantomime was under the direc
tion of Miss Bobbie Stephens, and 
drew almost the largest audience Vhat 
has ever met at any entertainment In 
Duncan. At the close when the audi
ence called for her. Miss Stephens 
was brought In on the shoulders of 
two Bluebeard’s guards and present
ed with a lovely bunch of flowers by 
R. C. Barclay, president of the c|ub, 
flowed by threS* cheers from the 
audience.

Sixty-five performers took part, 
and to draw such an assemblage of 
talent together, to plan the colorful 
costumes must have been a tremend 
oue amount of work. Dances wei 
arranged by Mrs. Reid and Mm.
C. Scholey, while Mias Wlnnette Gil 
mer arranged the football dance by 
the Fair Football XV. Scenery was 
by Mrs. Marlow and L. C. Sprlngett, 
and lighting effects by V. C. Scholey 
and F. A. Monk. Miss Clark wae in
defatigable in playing at rehearsals, 
and with Messrs. R. O. Macbean and 
Uden formed an orchestra. Blue 
beard was O. Stephens and -Fatima, 
Mrs. M. Wade and these two leading 
parts were most admirably taken. 
There wa/ not a weak character 
the whole caste. Ibrahim. Fatima' 
fhther, was well taken by Mr. Alder 

, say and Shacabac, a porter in Blue 
beard's castle by R. C. Ma inguy was 
a strong part admirably carried out. 
Salim, by Misa Dorothy Spencer, hie 
brother officers by Miss K. Whit- 
tome and Miss Joyce Wilson were 
bey parts taken by young ladies. 
Sergant Mlllbank, by Mm. O 
Stuart, was well and most con vine 

,r flW’ ta'kbhV Mi» *a#~PMH*‘ i
lady with the stage name. Ml»» E. H. 
Whopper, showed talent decidedly 
not amateurish. Beda, the nume 
Bluebeard’s children. was most 
charmingly portrayed by Miss Oil 
mer. Most graceful dancing girls 
were Mesdames V. C. Scholey and 
Mrs. F. A. Considlne and Mrs. St. 
Cenaldine.

Football girls were Misses Wth 
natte Gilmer. D. Spencer. P. Wilson. 
A. Strontger. I. Sherman. S. Ken 
nlngton, V. Harris, E. Garrard. M 
Hopkins. D. Day. K. Droyer, H. Cast 
lay. C. Cast ley. J. Dopping-Hepen 
ata I, E. Stepney. Bluebird’s children 
ware the Misses 8. and D. Marlow, 
J/and M. Mann, N. Smyly, A. John 
■on. D. Price, A. Hlckee, M. Pitt,
Somerville.

Turkish ladles. Mieses V. Lamb, 
Stilwell. M. Wald y, K. Townsend. 
Price, P. Walllck and M. linnea Noad 

, flapho. Messrs. L. A H. Cole, J. W. 
Edwards, J, B. Acland. R, F. Corfleld, 
W. Parker, O. D. Tyson, E. N. Me 
Nkught, Dr. M. L Olsen and A. 
Matthews.

Over $760 was taken In at the Frl 
dsy evening*» performance, and th. 
Saturday afternoon matinee, and the 
Cricket and Sports Club wNl receive 
a net sum of nearly $500.

A recommendation was sent to the 
19$$ Council by the 1922 Council.

Total water rates collected during 
the month of December last were 
$3.224.45, the total outstanding. ac
counts being $693.25, as compared 
with $$75.15 on January 1, 1922,

The civic expenditure during De
cember totalled $11,660.00, the ex
penditure .by departments being as 
follows: Streets, $474,47: waterworks, 
$1,378.71; police department. $914.47; 
schools, $6.943.96; fire department, 
$546.56; Council, $$$$.$$; street light
ing, $588; pound, $68.46; Board of 
Health, $150; cemetery. $172. and 
charities: $160. " , .

aiu._A ri J__, a lantern demonstration to be givenAlbert Head Jersey Breeders uy Mr. Gibson, of Koksiiah, her# 
Association in Session

ill TO AGREE 
ON ALTERATIONS

the ensuing year is composed of Mr. 
J. White, Hr. O. Cochran. Mr. 
Nicholson, Mr. Foraeri, Mr. Vicior 
Goddard, Mr. Ward, Mesdames 
White, Harrison, Wilson, Crltcbley, 
Phllp and Park es.

Sfr. J. White and Mr. . Nicholson 
were elected as delegates to ther 
synod and Mr. W. Patchell as dele
gate to thé Ruri-Decanal Confemnce.

A very hearty vote of thanks was 
then passed to the ladies for their 
able assistance in the past year.

COBBLE HILL NEWS "

erence to these me tiers will be an
swered.

The- Cobble. Hill Athletic À seeds- 
lion met in the Community Hs(l. with 
T. P. Barry in the chair. The offi
cers elected were. G. A. Cheeke. 
president f B. O. Breton, vice -presi
dent, and O. K. Bonner, secretary.

3p.cial t, Th, Tim*.
Metehosin, Jan. 14.—The annual 

meetin* of the Albert Head JerAy 
Breeder*' Aeaoclatlon waa held at the 
home of the Prealdent, F. C. Blake, 
on Wednesday evenln». The minute» 
of the Inaugural meeting and the fi
nancial statement were read by the 
Secretary. W. L. Griffith*, and 
adopted on motion. A lively discus
sion ensued regarding the cost of the 
correll and other details, some of me 
members being of the opinion that 
the animal "B'.oason King” should be 
changed and the headquarters ot to# 
bull moved. It was pointed out. how
ever, by the secretary that as the 
cost of preparing the correll had been 
considerable, the suggested move 
was Inadvisable, also, the present 
caretaker had gone to^çonelderable 
trouble and had spared no effort. as 
president to make a 'success of the 
association and was entitled to due 
recognition of his service».

As the meeting failed to arrive at 
anything approaching unanimity, 
it was on motion decided to adjourn 
the meeting until Jan. 20 at Metcho- 
eln Halt. Refreshments were then 
served by Mrs. F. C. Blake who re 
celved a hearty vote of thanks In 
return from those present. ^

Col wood. Jan. 14,—The annual 
meeting of the Esquimau Rural 
Nursing Service wlfl be held at Col- 
wood Hall on Monday, Jan. 22, at

10. Reports of the year’s work and 
financial statement will be presented 
and the constitution apd by-laws as 
approved by the Board of Manage
ment will be submitted for adoption.

Dr. H. EL Young. Secretary of the 
Provincial Board of Health will be 
present, and address the meeting. All 
residents and school trustees are 
urged to attend.

According to the bÿ-laws all resi
dent ratepayers and all résidente 
who are non-ratepayers but on pay
ment of an annual fee of $1, are en
titled to vote and to hold office in the 
association.

Cobble Hill. Jan. 16.—Th# Ladies' 
Aid of the Methodist. Church, Cobble 
Hill, met at Mrs. A. J. Smith's house, 
Mrs. Stephenson in the çhalr. The 
secretary*. Mrs. Smith, gave a report 
of the society for the year. The.sale 
tit work before Christmas brought in 
$37; $35 of this amount was added 
to the treasury.

Arrangements w#r* also made for 
lantern demonstration to be given

shortly.
The Women’s Institute held the 

monthly meeting In the Community 
Hall. There waa a good attendance, 
and Mrs. Barry was In the chair. ' Jt 
motion was palced before the mem
bers that a sum of $10 be donated to 
the hall fund. This was carried, pro
vided the Ancient Order of Foresters 
and the Farmers Instlttue would also 
put a like sum.

The new director» for the year are 
Mrs, McDonnell, Mrs. Barry. Mrs. C. 
Macklin, Mrs. Keene and Mrs. Mc
Millan.

There will be a meeting of directors 
next Wednesday at 2.10 p.m. at Mrs. 
Mackltn’e house, when the president 
will be chosen

It was arranged that at the April 
meeting there would be a combined 
meeting 4rlth Shawnlgan Lake Insti
tute members at the Community Hall, 
when Judge Helen McGill will give a 
lecture on the Juvenile court and simi
lar matters, when questions with ref-

T

WOMEN'S AUXILIARIES

Spacial ta The Times.
Colwood, Jan. 14.—Thé Colwoou 

Branch of the W. A. held their an
nual meeting on Wednesday. The 

>rta of the varioui com

P. Parker and ladies' to Mrs. Parker, 
who tied with Misa Murray. -

Misa Pattis, from Tallow Fir dis
trict, near Duncan. Is the guest ot 
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Phillips, of Col-

Langford. Jan. 14.—The Langford 
branch of the W. A. held their in
sular meeting at the home of Mrs. 
Wilkinson on Thursday, Jan. 11. Mm. 
H. A. Hlncka acted as- secretary In 
the abpençe of the official one. The 
report of the superintendent of in*

r>rte of the varioud committee» Junior branch showed that fifteen 
secretary’s report and the fi

nancial statement were adopted ana 
pased as satisfactory. The election 
of officers for the ensuing year re
sulted In the following: President.
Mrs. H. Pearson; Vice-President,
Mrs. R. W. Robinson; Record ins 
Secretary, Mrs. W. M. Brawn; Treas
urer; Mrs. H. Parker; Thankoffering 
Secretary. Mrs. W. Smith.

The Rev. H. Pearson was present 
at the meeting and he thanked tne 
members very heartily for their sub
stantial help In the upkeep of tne 
church during the past, and was as
sured In return of the members’ in
stitutions to do as well In the future.
Afternoon ted waa serveÇ by Mrs.
Pearson and Mrs. Smith, and the

n adjourned.
inlor branch held their meet

ing at the home of Mrs. Pearson In 
the afternoon and spent a very pleas
ant and profitable afternoon In talks 
on W. A. work and listened to
■tory.

children had been officially enrolled 
Mrs. Dixon of the diocesan 

branch, at the home of Mrs. Ooucher. 
andr that the girls were eager to ur
gin' work.

The Leaflet Secretary reported 
196 per cW increase in members 
taking the Leaflet.

A lively canvass la to be conducted 
throughout the Langford district by 
members of the branch to raise 
money by subscriptions to help with 
the building of the new church. Mrs. 
Ooucher and Mr*. H. A. Hlncks 
ware also appointed an entertainment 
committee to arrange entertain : 
mente for the benefit of the new 
fund.

The rolwood weekly whist drive 
was held on Wednesday evening at 
Colwood Hall, five tables being in
U*îir. Brockerson and Mr. C. Ridley 
tied for highest gentlemen’s score, 
Mr. Ridley claiming the prl$e on cut
ting. Winning lady wae Miss Dlck- 
IriSon. Gent’s booby prise went to

plan dance

Luxton. Jan. 12.—The Luxton Hall 
committee hae decided to hold the 
first dance of the season on Friday 
iext at 6 pm. It will take the form 
ct a ’ hard times’’ dance, and prises 
will be given for the best original 
dresses.

It is not a boast but an admitted 
fact that Luxton Hall possesses the 
best dancing floor fof many miles 
around. This, couple with the fact 
that the services of Gerald Scho
field’s orchestra haa been engaged and 
that he has promised to give of Me 
best, will ensure that those who at
tend will enjoy the privileges of

good floor, 
•upper prevh

good music and , a good 
Ided by the committee.

POULTRY SHOW
SOON IN NANAIMO

Special to The Times.
Nanaimo—Nanaimo poultry men 

have organised. At the meeting there 
were present thirty or forty well- 
known poultry fanciers of â Nanaimo 
and district. It Is the intention of 
the society to hold a show in the 
near-future.

The Nanaimo Cribbage League has 
been organised, four teams being 
represented: The O. W. V. A., Owls’ 
Lodge. City and Ambulance Asso
ciation. The officers elected were: 
President. A. W. Mesher and Secre
tary, A. N. Wilson.

Nanaimo Legionalres, L. O. O. M-. 
held their election of officers, which 
resulted In the re-election of last 
year’s officers, namely, president, 
Walter Fraser; secretary' C. Mull- 
holland, and treasurer, D. Proctor.

A pleasing ceremony waa carried 
out on Protection Island, when 
George Perry was presented by nls 
fellow workmen with a token of their 
appreciation for hie heroism when 
attempting to save the life of the late 
John Docherty. The morning and 
afternoon shifts met. at the ferry 
landing on Protection for this pur
pose. The presentation was a hand
some watch, inscribed pa follows: 
“Presented to George Perry by the 
W. F. Co. of Oanada Employees tn 
appreciation of hit heroic act in 
rescuing John Docherty. thrown 
overboard by a collision of ferries In 
NïïÜItno Harbor. December $6, 
1922." A purse of gold accompanied 
the watch.

4 Fire Lose.

Chest colds-broken!
Inflamed membranes, congestion, 
oppressive pain. Apply Sloans to chest 
and throat.lt scatters congestion

-your coUiis tone!

1122 wae lees
total ft 
than $9.,000. This eplen-

Sloan's liniment
~kUtspaint

Uadi i* Cm—da

ilu'umalisin. huusvs sinuns <

did showing was brought to the at
tention of the Council by Fire Chief 
Perkins. The department responded 
to fifty-two calls, and turned out for 
drill six times, and laid 12,460 feet of 
2%-Inch hose. During the year 868’ 
inspections were made. Amount of 
loaa by fire on buildings, $2.277; 
amount of loss by fire on contents. 
$S,S60. Total loaa, $8,620. r Amount 
at risk. $21$,590; Insurance carried.
$101.260. iK

Leas thAB $2,000 was spent on sew
erage construction throughout the 
city last year, according to a report 
of the Sewerage Committee. The 
total expenditure on sewer construc
tion waa $1.726.8$, after allowing for 
the refund from the Government on 
account of doing this work under the 
unemploÿméht reHtf scheme, and on 
sewer maintenance $281.8$. both ex 
pendltures being considerably below 
the estimate» — ----------

The Cemetery Committee requested 
that the clearing of the remaining 
part of the cemetery be carried out. 
and the erection of tool houses fur 
the caretaker be looked Into.

A girl who had just returned from 
Egypt was teU^g her mother about 
the Pyramids and other wonders.

Some of the stones, she said, weya 
covered with hieroglyphics. w

I hope, dear.” sai^l her mother, 
anxiously, “you were careful not ta 
get any of them on you." •>

JO-TQstops
stomach suffering

NANAIMO ELECTIONS.

in

Special te The Timas.
Nanaimo, B. C., Jan. 14.—Nanaimo’» 1 

municipal election» passed off very 
quietly despite the fact that the vote ! 
cast was the largest in many elec
tions, the electors showing their ap
preciation of the services resriered by 
Mayor Bushby by returning him with 

majority of 188 over Alderman 
Barsby. His worship receiving a ma
jority in all three wards of the city.

The usual surprises were In evt- I 
den ce, probably the biggest of the J 
day being the large vote cast for 
Victor Harrison for Police Commis- I 
sioner who secured 489 votes, a ma
jority of eighty-eight oyer the com
bined votes of his three opponents.

Alderman Bumip went down to de
feat in the South Ward as did also 
Alderman Welch in the North, while 
three new aldermen were elected in 
the persona of Mr. McOarrlgle, who- 
headed the poll in the South Ward. 
Victor B. Harrison, who topped the 
poll with a majority of forty-two over 
Aldermen Randle in the North Ward, 
and R. K". Smart, who succeeds ex
alderman Barsby as one of the 
representatives of the Middle Ward. 
Alderman McGuckle being returned 
by a handsome majority, his vote 
being the largest cast for any alder- 
manic candidate.

The contest for School Trustees 
was exceedingly close. Trustee Dakin 
being defeated by but a few votes, 
those being elected : Messrs. Thomas 

Gray, John Shaw,

The Library Referendum was de
feated by fifty-one votes, for al
though a majority of the votes cast 
Were in favor, of the proposal, they | 
lacked the three-fifths majority 
neceswry to pass.

Mayor.
Busby ...................................  600
Barsby ................................................... $62

Aldermen—North Ward.
Harrison ...............................  211
Randle ............... ...................................
Welch ..................................................  92 |

Aldermen—South Ward.
R. McOarrlgle .......................................165
Tom Smith ................................. I*3
John Rowan ..............  12$
William Bumip ,»..*..-..........  112

Aldermen—Middle Ward.
J. M. McGuckle .....................  306
R. K. Smart ....................  182
Charles Wilson ............  146
J. R. McKlnnell ... 104

Police Commissioner
V. B. Harrison :................ 486
Wm. Bumip .............................  145
Tom Smith .....................................  186
John Rowan.....................................  130

Library Referendum.
Teas ..d S.;.................... 430
No ..........   372

ANNUAL MEETING 
HELD BY MEMBERS 

OF SIDNEY CHURCH
Apccisl te Thg Tim##.

«Idneÿ —The annual vestry “meet 
Ing of St. Andrew’s Church wae hah 
in the church, there being a small 
attendance. The Rev. T. M. Hughes 
was in the chair.

Mr. Parkee read the minutée of the 
last annual meeting, which were 
adopted. Mr, Parkea then read the 
churchwardens' report, showing the 
receipts to have been $1,014.16 
disbursement* $1,011.50, leaving 
balance of $2.86.

Mr. J. White read the rectory fund 
report

The report of the Women’s Guild 
waa read by Rev. T. M. Hughes, aa 
waa also the Junior W. A. report. 

Mrs. Crltchley gave a report on the 
Spacial ta The Times. Senior W. A, and Mrs. Stanley

Nanaimo:—The new City Council Brethour the Sunday School report, 
has before It a proposal that certain ! Mr. Parkee waa re-elected rector’s 
leads of the Western Fuel Company, warden and W. Patched waa ch<

.he acquired tor waterworks purpose». I people s warden. The committee

Municipal elections la North Cow 
letton were confined to the port 
pel ice commissioner and three school 
trustes. R. D. Halhed, of Chemalnu*. 
with 11$ votes, defeated D. Ashby, 
sad school trustees, which are for the 
northern area of Chemalnu*. Crofton. 

r W*stholm* a*d <Ut\oa, Bay school» 
ara E. C. Hawklaa. Crofton; M. F. 
Lang arid H. R» Smiley, of Che
malnu*. j

The Reeve arid councillors went In 
by acclamation, they are Reeve Alex
ander Altken. Councillor* James 
Menâtes, for Cowiehan and Quam- 
ichan Wards; Col. P. T- Rivett- 
Carnate for ChemainUs. Mark Green 
tor So men os Ward, and W. R C. 
Wright, for Comlakea Ward.

NANAIMO DISCUSSES
WATERWORKS PLAN

leaving a

-I—

Lloyd’s Latest and Best Picture Since “Grandma’s Boy”
r>-X

Lloyd’s'

laughs

He cures without Medicine !

Starting To-day

CONVULSING HOURS:
2.00, 3.20, 5.15, 7.10 

and 9.05 -

Where There’s Laugh 
There’s Hope

t* - *

// \\

4v>

DP.JACK
Bays Dr. Jack 

Professor of Fun

His latest am 
"Picture

i reate
/\

Come and Get the Laugh 
of Your Life

DOMINION
PLAYING NOW

One solid hour ot 
throbbing merriment . 

arid mirth

Prescribed and Recom
mended by the Manage
ment of the Dominion

.^Theatre ^

where ell patieate ou eee “Dr. Jack” 
all this week between the laughing 

hours of two to eleven.

..A
EXTRA! -(D)-

A hearty laugh for every 
pulse beat z

ADDED FEATURES

•' (A)

Pathe Review
A SCXWIO SPECIALTY

(B) ,

Dominion 
eomedy'Spécial

2,ooo pest or laughs

(C)

Musical Novelty 
Number

-EXTRA! "

JAZZ : REVUE : WEEK
A Special Selection of tlie Season’s Most Popular Numbers will be Rendered 

on the Dominion Concert Organ, in Conjunction With “DR. JACK.”

HANDLEY WELLS, Organist MABEL .IRVINE, Pianist

PRICES FOR “DR. JACK’?— 
Adults — 35c All * Children—Mstinee, 10c

Day Evening, 15c

—■...—

.. ■ .0
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RENOWN TOEComedians who made thethe two —-------------- —„
•how at the New Oxford last year, 
are coming again. But another re
port «ays that George Robey, the 
comedian who didn't get la knight
hood for war work because, so tie 
whispered, some of hie stuff is the 
stuff that doesn't please a woman 
who wears the kind of hats that 
Queen Mary wears. Is to replace 
Wagner as the genius loci of Covent 
Garden. As Bill Brady said here one 
night of his venture Into the Lyceum, 
"I shucked out an old statue called 
Keene and gave 'em Jim Corbett.”

•Bath rise to the glory of Joel Chan
dler Harris and 'Jfcr'er Rabbit.” 

■eeeham's Opera Is Given 
Unhappy Lady Beecham Is being 

driven out of the Duke of York's with 
the opera by he reon entitled “The 
Merchant of Venice.

yoarlou* merriment. Playhouse pat- Showing This Week at Dominionrons are assured that “The Bing 
Boys From Baghdad" will be Just 
a little bit better than even the ex
cellent stows that have been pro
duced at that theatre since Mr. 
Hlocks and hi* company took it over 
In August.

FEATURE AT ROYAL

NEW TYPE ARMOR
Lady Beecham's 

maternal solicitude for this work and Cruiser Which Carried Prince 
Around World Is Docked

her determination to make a go of It 
almost smothers the sinking feeling 
one gets after two hours or more of
very bad treatment of the Bard of 
Avon. She was obliged to lease the 
theatre outright for 4he London pro
duction and now no theatre will evtn 
give her a lease.. She says it Is either 
buy or cloee. and she I* not quite up 
to buying a theatre.

But between these simple things 
and the high comedy of Mr. Galswor
thy and hls Ilk there- seems to be 
nothing on the London fkage. Ian 
Hay made an attempt to scort with a 
farce In the suburbs the other night. 
There was an excellently humorous 
bit of business Involved In a retired 
trooper becoming Involved In the 
clothing of an unretired minister and 
being asked to perform the marriage 
cefremony between hls fiancee and 
the Bolshevik from Chelsea who has

FEATURE LONDON’S London. Jan. 16.—H. M. 8. Re
nown. "the largest yacht In the 
world.” the battle cruiser which 
carried the Prince of Wales around 
the world. Is going into dodiage for 
a long period to renovate Its armor 
in accordance with the lesson learned 
at Jutland. It Is but one' step In 
making the navy effective under the 
limitations Imposed by the Wash
ington conference.

The Renown le a slstef ship to the 
Repulse, which already has under
gone Improvements, consisting large
ly of heavily Increased deck armor, 
considered neceesary .to fend off the 
plunging fire of high elevation gifts, 
and universally adopted after tne- 
Germans showed such deadly effec
tiveness at Jutland. *

It is also reported In Admiralty 
circled that contracts will be, let al
most immediately for two new bat
tleships, pursuant to the terme of 
the Washington treaty, to replace 
four that are obsolete. Every yard 
or. the Admiralty list has made 
tenders, and for the first time In his
tory Harland & Wolff, of Belfast, 
have made a bid for a battleship. In 
x lew of the nature of employment In 
noiyhern Ireland, due to disturbances 
as well as the position of the Irish

FOX WASTHE TIME REDDY
POOLED—PART II.

THEATRICAL SEASONReddy Fox gave one look at Mr. 
tNwn sitting <m .the ground. He 
'Waited a minuté* to be sure he did not 
get up after he had finlshêd telling 
him how wise he. had been and then 
with a quick Turn Reddy Fox bounded 
Off in the direction of the hollow log

Mr. Coon èaw him and he was up 
xml away quicker than he ever moved 
before in all hls Clumsy life and be
fore Reddy Fox had reached the hol- 
low log Mr. Coon was safely hidden 
In the tree where the end of the twine 
was fastened.

II* took the end from the branch 
where had tied It and waited. It 
was only a minute before along came 
I^eddy Fox, ears up and eyes looking 
ill around as he made straight,for 
the log. Without looking tojaee hoW 
large the hollow was. in he poked hls 
head, for of course he saw the feath
ers and thought the hen was still 
hiding there. ____ ______ _ „

Mr. Coon gave the twine a little 
pull, which took the feathers farther 
into thé hollow of the log and of 
course Reddy crawled after them, for 
the other end of the log was among 
some ferns and brush which kept out 
the light and he could not see that 
what be was after was only some 
feathers. " • ~ ' >.

When Mr. Coon from hls lookout 
saw that Reddy was well Inside the 
log he'gave the twine a jvrk and out 
came, the feather, and Reddy In his 
eagerness to get the hen gave a 
wriggle that wedged him firmly In 
the log. and there he was kicking his 
hind h-gs and held fast Just as he 
had told MY. Coon he might be caught 
had he tried to follow the hen.

Down from the tree came Mr. CodlC 
Picking up a good strong stick, he 
ran to the end of the log • where 
Reddy's legs were kicking and gave 
him two or three gjod hard cuts

“The Private Secretary” and 
“Charley’s Aunt” Displace 
- Successes of the 

Moment

Days of Covent Garden 
Opera Numbered, to Be 

. " Succeeded by George 
Robey

ELEVEN MB UNESlured her away. But it happened ear
ly In the play and It trailed off in 
anything but the true farcical fashion 
■ êtes» that Hie "Hannv Endln*” atafter that. His “Happy Ending” at 
the St. James should console him- for 
farcical miss, however.

Jpe Beckett was credited with the 
stage management of a training campBy John McHugh Stuart ^ 

London. Jan. 15. Mise Gladys 
Cooper's genuinely moving “Second 
Mrs. Tanqueray” gives way at the 
Playhouse to Charles Hawtrey'a hit 
of forty years ago. "*fche Private Sec
retary.” Miss Cooper has had a re- 

; markable run In "Paula." Her per
formance is one of the really big 
thing* of the year In London. It Is 
the biggest thing this hitherto merely 
beautiful actress has done. The strain 
is telling on her, so she is going away 
for the holidays—one of the luckiest- 
actresses In the world, that!. Sir 
Charles Hawtrey will then become a 
tort of local George Cohan, plsying 
himself in the unendingly uoroarious 
Ambrose Applejohn and having di
rected the staging of no less than 
three other plays tn London. Ahd 
the first success of “The Private

scene In the musical farce. “Battling 
Butler." at the New Oxford this week. 
Well, the farce lasted longer into the 
right than any of Mr. Beckett's re- London. Jan. 16.—The I<ondon- 

Berlin airway, tha first section çl 
which, that between London ytd Hol
land, was opeped recently, adds ar 
eleventh plane to those leaving Lon- 
don dally for the Continent. Tlu 
popularity of the airways amoni

cent appearances In the, ring, and so 
It may be said that as a boxer he's a 
good stage manager, whatever sort 
of a stage manager he may be as a 
boxer. Length Is hardly the recom
mendation for musical farce, either. 
Despite the good work by Fred Les
lie and a capable company, and de
spite anything that may have been 
done with the<,shears or the pole-axe 
since. It is not likely that the seats at 
the New Oxford will be caused seri
ously to suffer from side-slip.

Covent Garden 1» again to have a 
regular season of opera. That capa
ble and hard-working organisation, 
the British National Opera Company, 
Is giving a four weeks' season, which 
commenced on Boxing Day. They 
will produce all of the old favorites

PRISCILLA DEAN
<m*UNDER two FLAGS*” UNivtRlAL jewel ncruJU-

thelrThe Belfast yards showed 
ability to handle heavily ai 
construction In building monitors 
during the war.

AT THE PLAYHOUSE
and have offered a prise for a new 
ahd strictly British national opera to 
put on also. But with all the great 
artists at the Metropolitan nowadays 
except those making such fees from 
concert singing in England as to pre
clude their employment In opera, the 
days of Covent Garden are at least 
definitely numbered as the shrine of 
opera.

Leaden Liked lurleeque
The old building is not to fall Into 

disuse, however. Far from It. It is 
to be saved by American burlesque! 
Jean Bedlni. of the Columbia and the 
•wheel.” Is bringing over a revue of 
that Ilk. With ‘ Chuckles of llir* at 
the New Oxford last year he gave 
London a taste of what drummers 
can a xlppy piece, and h* is coming 
back with another. One report haa 
it that Bobby Clark and McCullagh.

A setting of Oriental color, 
abundance of delightful mus.iv, 

dancing and heaps
Mr. Reddy Fox howled and wrig* 

gled, but he could not get out, and HAVE YOU BEEN DISCOVERED?of snappy __ _ ............
laughter are the Ingredients used by 
Mr. Hlncks for his next production 

~ The Bing Boys
the spectacular re

open at the Yâtee
_____  theatre on Wednesday. So
popular did the original “Bing Boys” 
revue staged in October last prove 
that Mr, Hlncks decided to give the 
Victoria “ A* **■ ~M

Would Columbus know where to 
find you In case he started out on Aat the Playhouse 

From Baghdad, 
vue that will 
Street

“discovering expedition” in ISIS? In 
1492 It was the thing, when ope 
started out to discover a place, to 
sail around. One pever knew where 
he would land—India, or Newfound - 
land. All they knew was that they 
would land somewhere (If they 
sailed around long enough) and they 
might discover something. That 
was over 400 years ago. Men and 
women have not time to. "sail 
around" nowadays. They want to. 
go straight to the place—the store—- 
get what they know is there. That'* 
why they real the ad*.

AN ECONOMIST.

A certain llghthousekeeper newly ap
pointed to a poet off the west of Corn
wall. England; wa* told by the coast
guard officer that complaints were made 
against him.

“For what?" was the Inquiry.
“Why." replied the officer, “they say 

that your fights do not burn after 
twelve o'clock at night.”

"Well.-' was the reply. "I know they 
don't for I put 'em met myself then, for 
I thought all the vessels hart-got In by 
that vlme and I wanted to save the ok.

______ public another chance of
meeting the famous Bing Boys from 
Bingviile and In order to do so an 
absolutely brand new revue is ndw 
In preparation. Why the Bing Boys 
should find their way to Baghdad 
is not likely to be made clear, but for 
the sake of the play they do arrive 
there and thereby are the means of 
providing some two hours of up-

ln "Dr. Jack,” his latest and greatest picture.Harold Lloyi
when the lordly intellectuals from the

giving him one more thump for-good 
measure Mr. Coon dropped the stick 
and ran off Into the woods

In a few minutes he came down 
the path from the other direction, 
making all the noise possible as h* 
nhufflçd along. When he cam* to 
i he log where Reddy was a prisoner
he stopped. t-sTI'"«L.--------

"Who's there T silked HM 
muffled tone. “Help! help! 1 
get out.”

•Well, if it isn't Retidy Fox.
Mr. Coon In tone of great surprise 
•What in the world are you doing 
there?” he a«k«<J. ‘Purely you did 
not let your head run away with 
vour good sense, Mr. Fox? You are 
In a terrible plight. 1 must admit 
Whv. von might have died in there

Wesley Barry’s Finest and Latest Picture Since “Schooldays
I can't

BARRY(Freckles)
Heroes of the Street’’ Will Be Musical

ly Interpreted By

A.-K. WOLFENDEN

On the New v

CAPITOL COMEDY

SPECIAL

Capital PipeCLYDE COOK
The Organ That Is an Orchestra 

in Itself ».
ORGAN FEATURE

‘THE ONLY GIRL
By Victor Herbert

The Eskimo
We Gave You a Good Comedy Last Week 

“The Eskimo’’ Goes One BetterThe WEATHER

It the WVterts Wetaer-

Virtorla Jan. 16—6 a. m.—The baro
meter rental»* low on the Coast and 
rain has been general eouthwato Call* 
tornla. Zero temperatures are becoming 
gf neral In thq prairies.

Reports. „ .
Victoria—Barometer. S6.IS; tempera-

lur.Vw>“mum ygtarisjr. «1 ; minimum. 
2*»:. wind. 4 miles N. E.; rain, .80, weath- Heroes of the StreetIMBAMNVi... 1 ------------- - ,

wind. 4 miles N. E.; rain,

FROM THE PLAY BY LEM PARKER (A Harry Rapf Production) A Thri
X\\W\m ! m ZJ/////P

atureT maximum yesterday, 4Î; mini
mum. ,4o; wind. 6 miles L.; rain, .40,
Wîü.lîl^.Ulen-‘-Tom.t.r. 10.00: temper-
■ lure maximum yesterday, -4. mini- 
2L«m 2r wind, calm; Weather, fair.
Vrlnce'Repert—liarometor lO^o^eni.
«St yarjce»;
WT"atooeh—Barometer. 10.04: fermera

**“*"“' Temperature.

CAPltOL PRICES.*
Matinee, 86#; Children, 10* Evening, 25* and 35# 

» Loges.......................... ^.,.....50*

All This Week at Usual Prices—Starting
To-day

Topics si tie DayCapitol News aid Travels
Penticton . 
Nelson .... 
iktigary
Edmonton

T*r*pt* — •Ottawa ... 
Montreal

CAPITOL

m1wry

"Bf\tertiMi\mei\t

Jill FOR CHILDREN

w
LULL

THE SANDMAN 
ST01Y FOE 

TO-NIGHT

15
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Britain’s Prize S Beauty

fnetsad of glrlng crippled children bitter medicine l 8t Peel hospital
Includes horseback riding as one of the beet exercises for straightening

with this crippled Indian lad

Latest Style in Home-made Radio Sets
Marry in' Justice of the Peace Howard M. Kemp, of Crow* 

Point, lnd„ Gretna Green, of eloping couple» from all over the Mid
dle West ha» solved the fuel problem. Here he la Ailing hi» atom» 
with wedding ring boxes discarded by Jvappy bridegrooms.

.1 recently unveiled at Folkestone on the south

Would You Pay $10 ‘Apiece for These/Britons consider Mies Gladys Coseer the
■y for the purpose of merry-

end author at -Keep the
Burning.- now acting la pictures her*

Winners in Oxford-Cambridge Race]

The body of the Kewpie Doll In this eat, which la both a« orna
ment and an efficient receiver, act» as core for the tun mg coll. 
Fergus Marshall, of Toronto, designed and made the unique outfit, 
which may set the style for home-made receiving appare«lu».

Henry Bowmen, Cleveland, deserted by h|s wife and almost penni
less, offered these, his four children. *or sale at $10 eaatv They are. 
left to right. Myrtle. 8. holding Geneva, 18 months; Janette, Gen
eva's twin slater, and Lester, 6. They're how in thé Children's Home 
at Cincinnati.

Hie winner of the annual race between the two school* For the thirty-
Gums Wsilks

opera a tar, ha» abandoned her 
American tour to nurse her mil
lionaire husband, Harold F. Mc

Cormick, back to health.

eighth time, the race was

Chief Spoilt Coming to Canada

Beginning to Sag in the Middle
By DWIGSCHOOL DAYS

( Tfeco ¥».1b Cent 
STIwshT vtortt fto* S*6 

t via! 1t> Tine V*t To 
OtHTlfr AT VWvf f* 

jLa OtUHK-

« v
OKfw'. Svfpea oven.
vAvi 1

vu SkaU vw-
sum's wetv.TkAK» A

HST-

Sftiou-Y*
Sûwaüwû Tills
TMT Ties Plug aih'T

gonna make The-
ueuRNây

Among the «minent visitor, from Orest Britain who will ad- 
A Inn the triennial conference of the National Connell of ttucatlon 

In Toronto In Soaker wask will tie. left to right, etr Henry New- 
bolt, M. A., D. LttL author, poet ont rdueetlonlet ; Lady Baden- 
PoweU, the chief girl guide; and Ueut-Geo. «r Robert Baden - 
Powell K. C. B„ K. C. V. LL.D , P. R. O. 8., founder the boy 
erout aad girl guide movements ,

firing on Your Speed Kings

(Jb fwil of the

mitti

^«r

iPTïï

T^prxr- -

m **?*

w* -#mum
way a**

| MM;
«âSi

Bftjiei
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TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS.TO 1090 TIMES.WE WILL DO THE REST
MUTT AND JEFF The Lion Tamers Must Wear Maxim Silencers (CopyrleM By H. C. Ftiher.

Trade Mark Re*. In Canada.)

MISCELLANEOUS
(Continued)

/'fiëÀoÔuARDERS GoT Al TIP
iTHeite'X Comma Be wild 
\ Do I MG'S AT THE LION - 
1 TAMERS' CLUB TONIGHT

HL

an» -nte chier has

DETAILED ME T» Keep

. A*St VIOLATIOMS OT 
|lXtH6 wslsteab ACT.

•Wev MUST Be ewTERTNIHNE ]

0RVANÎ me CLUB IS
outer as a tomb!

Fwe Bolls 
THEt suRe HAB 

A TAME M6HT'

A, \juA

Established IMS.

••Advertising le te business >*' 
M stesra IS to machinery."

SUPPORT THB 
COMMUNITY IN 
WHICH YOU Live

Spend your money In the elty. tews 
or village In which you live.
This le nibt sentiment. IVe

OUR MERCHANTS. 
MANUFACTURERS 
AND OTHERS

—depend upon YOU f*r the eueeess 
et their buelneee

MONEY SENT 
AWAY STAYS
AWAY ,

. f *
In other words, when we apeaâ 

- et home we receive both the «* 
goods and the money. The 
other wey we get the goods but 
the “other telleer" gets the meaeft ?

BUY CAREFULLY J
BUY OFTEN I
BUT AT HOME » M

Those who Indulge In “buying
■trikes'’ are those who help te 
create business depression, 
unemployment, poverty and 
all-round discontent.

NEWTON
ADVERTISING
AGENCY

Advertisement Writers and Adverttsta# 
Contractées, i

Multigraph and Mimeograph circular Let
ters tend Postcards. Addressing. Mailing, 

lymis Quoted for Local. Dominion and 
Foreign Publications. *

Suite *4. Winch Bldg.________  Phena 111»

•irterto Sails Clmte
Advertising Phone No. 1090

MAT* TOM rl.AM>iriKI> aovkbTimso
Situations Vacant. Situations Wanted. To 

Rent. Articles for Sale. Lost or Found, etc.. 
IHc per word per Insertion. Contract rates 
on application.

No advertisement for leas thgn lee. 
Minimum number of words. 10

In computing the number.of words In an 
advertisement, estimate groups of three or 
leas figures as ons word. Dollar marks and 
all abbreviations count as one word

Advertisers who so desire may have re
plie»-sdd reseed to a box at The Time* of
fice and forwarded to«thelr private address. 
A charge of 10c is made for this service.

Birth Notices. 11.00 per Insertion. Mar
riage. Cagd of Thanks and In Memorlam, 
11.50 'per Insertion. Death and Funeral 
Notices, SI.60 for one Insertion. 12.60 tor 
two Insertions. "**

COMING EVENTS.
(Continued.)

AVANCE, Monday. 3àn. 16. 'Caledonia 
19 Hall. i.SO to 11.SO. under the aus
pices of the Loyal .Order of Mooee. Hunt s 
orchestra. Free Iced drinks Gentlemen 
60c. ladles 16c.

ÎWERY day and every way I am getting 
A better and better." le Cmm 
formula for human disrepair, but It wejt t 

do for property and furniture. “Send - for 
Doctor Jack." carpenter and cabinet
maker, 17SS Denman. Phone IMS. Jl*£»

1 RXND social and dance, auspices Gaelic 
Ï Society. Orange Hall. Jan. 17. *4 * 
m. Refreshments. Gent* 60c. ladles^ 26q^

Births, Marriages, Deaths
born.

CLARK—At St. Joseph s Hospital, on the 
16th Inst..-to the wife of Robert Clark. 
261 Mills Street, a son.

LEARNM*

Studio. N« 
Phone 2346.

the new dances thoroughly by 
tent Instructor* Ut the Men lies

ew address, 117 Pemberton Bldg^

Masonic dance—to be held
Csmoeun Lodge, A. F. and A. M.. 

Wednesday. 17th January, at I SO P- m . _ 
the Caledonia Hall. View Street. Osard a 
orchestra. Delicious refreshment*. Fpr 
ticket a phone 402L ___________ÎÜ2Ï

ILÏTARY 600—Lad»**' Auxiliary of the
All Army and Navr. WOdneeday. at S 30 
p. m. Members and friends welceme. 26c. 
Army and Navy Rooms 

FU I^RAL DIRECTORS

ANDS
FUNERAL CO.

Office and chapel. 1012 Quadra Street 
Celle promptly attended to day or night. 
Phones: Office 3300. fees. «036 and 7003.

Military 6%o. to-night, *.$« sharp.
1230 Government Street. Fourtwm

scrip prises. 36c. JIM
YflLITARY Five Hundred. Orange
-Ji- Tuesday night. I SO. Scrip 1

Hall.
prises.
no »

AGENTS WANTED.

M AN to act M my personal representa
tive, «ppolOf agents and sell German 

arks. Austrian kronen and roubles. In
formation free. George Grlgolelt. Drawer 
401, Chicago. 111._______________jll-II

MEN AND Women t» travel and ap
point local representatives. Yearly 

guarantee 11.0*2 (weekly average 121.00) 
and expenses. WrlU al onci for full par
ticulars. Winston Co.. Dept. W.. Toronto.

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

C1APABLE widow wishes position as 
i housekeeper. Apply Box 741. Time*.

INEXPERIENCED stenographer desires 
1a position, whole or part day. Phene

J1S-16

I' ADY wants men's laundry and mending.
A will call Monday and return Satur 

day. Phone S45SL_________________ . Jll-ll

AUTOMOBILES
(Continued)

MASTERS MOTOR (XX. LTD.
1010 OVERLAND Light Four. 

9?** • It la like new In every respect.
dbgQfr—McLaughlin e. m beautiful or- 
%T±VO der. a new top and new paint.

—1030 FORD; 4-seater. equipped 
with all th^latest Improve-

1010 FORD. 6-eeater, running 
and' looking very good.

»»17 CHEVROLET. 6-eeater, In 
Vwwtl very good running order.

CHEVROLET Baby 
It la hard to tell this 

from new.
t»-J AAA- 1.120 NASH, sport model. This 
V1UW is a real beauty and a bargain 

MASTERS MOTOR CO.. LTD..
The Exclusive Used Car Dealers. _ 

016 Yates St.. Cot, of Quadra St. Phone 372

$395-
$250^“

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
(Continue^)

TXBLLFLBVR APPLES, per box |1. or ■ 
lbs. 25c; pear» 7 Ihs. 25c; Rueeet and 

Northern Spy apples; carrots, parsnips and 
turnips. 8 lbs. 35c. potatoes. 41.25 bag; 
Marrowfat peas, 10a lb.

FARMERS* PRODUCE STORE.
«34 Johnson Street. Phone 2015

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
(Continued) ___

REMINGTON standard 11 typewriter,
also safe 30 Inches high. ****

Pandpra. Phone 4743. J**-**
tfHJAUcfa auto ejector shotgun by W 

,+d H. Thompson, Birmingham. Ir.
good condition. Price >60. Box 776^

RA88 b£d, spring ' and Osier moor
mattress. liky new. only •: 

Island Exchange (the Big Store),
Fort Street.
W

TYPIST underUhea large or
prompt, accural» reasonable., Phone 

1I1IR. 112-16

yyANTEp-Position as help fer light 
m. board and 
ox 724. Time*.

J14-14

B.C.
FUNERAL CO.. LTD. 
(Hayward's). E*t- 1*67 

* 734 Broughton Street. 

Calls Attended to at All Hours.
Moderate Chargea. Lady Attendant. 

Embalming for Shipment a Specialty:
Phones 2236. 2236. 2237. 1771R.

DRAIRIB CLUB—Annual social. Cale-
A donla Hall. 761 View Street. Friday. 
10th January, at « p. m. Addraaeee. vocal 
and Instrumental music, recitation» etc., 
dancing, cards and other recreations Re
freshments served. Admission 60 cents 
Ticket* may be had from club members. 
412 Pemberton Building: Terry* Drug 
Store. 64* Fort Street, or Victoria Owl Drug 
Store, 1327 Douglas Street. S here all 
prairie people meet Bring your frjejids 
Executive. ,______________Jill*

Queen Alexandra review-■ 7 n r “ Whist
drive. K. of P. Hall. Thursday. Jan 

14. at 0.46 sharp. Five dollars scrip for 
highest score. Chicken for tombola. Other 
good prises. Admission 2jc___________ J**~»

Thomson Funeral Home
The only Funeral Horn* In Victoria w***r* 

services are conducted as If held in a 
private home. Private family rooms, 
private family entrance.

Phone 401 Night or Day.
A Perfect Funeral Service at Reasonable 

Prices
Licensed Embalmer. Lad* Assistant.

' ii'CALLlROS.
Johnson Street, at Vancouver Street 

Directors of Sympathetic Funeral Service 
at Moderate Coat

(Mrs McCall In attendance If requested) 
Phone 314

MONUMENTAL WORKS

J MORTIMER * SON—Stone and raonu- 
• mental work. 730 Courtney Street:

Phone 4004- 4$

field Road.
40IIT.

1602 Fair- 
Phone '4120; residence

^WIMMINO for ladles

V. A. 8. C. New term ooir 
nesday, Jan. 10. from 1.30 . 

m. For Information phone Y. 
1710R.

in Y. M. C. A.

fnilK Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen 
L will be holding their second annual 
dance oa Tuesday. Jan. 14. in Alexandra 
Ballroom, i'to 1. Oxards orchestra. Bul- 
fet supper. Gent* 41, ladles 7ic. JIM
\\niBN g lady goes to buy a new cos- 
i V turns she Invariably ..choose* some
thing that will not clash with the color of 
her hair, or her complexion, or her figure. 
How about you. Mr. Man? Haven’t you 
got thee* things too? We have the right 
thing for you. Fyvie Bros., 000 Govern
ment Street Phone 1104.

\rOUNO LADY would care for chlldrea, 
A. afternoons or evenings. Phone 4100R.

USED CARS.

FIVE-PASSENGER FORD ..........

FIVE-PASSENGER OVERLAND 

OVERLAND DELIVERY ......

SEVEN-PASSENGER COLE . .. . 

D.4* McLaughlin ......

CANADA 
otbef

PRIDE RANGES. $44 each;

FRED S.MITH A CO.. 

Auctioneers and Furniture Dealers, 

1404 Broad St. at Johnson.
’-v

AUTOMOBILES

BROS.
NEW GArfOLINE AND OIL “

SERVICE STATION.

CQME MONDAY,L COME MONDAY
____j GET Flb.L MEASURE

VOIT l'.ullT CLEAN FILTERED GAS 
ÏOU LL GET .SHELL PRODUCTS

You'll Get Courtesy and Service
You'll Get to Know Ua Better

You'll Want to Cora* Again

OUR AUTO TOP DEPARTMENT

*750

*250 
*300 
*325 
*340 
*900

SEVEN-PASSENGER WILLYS- fl (V|A 
KNIGHT .................................... ,..VLWW

ONB TON REPUBLIC 
TRUCK ...........................

The Above Care In Good Running Order.
Terme Can Be Arranged.

McMORRAN S GARAOl.

727 Johnson Street. _______ phone >077.
AUTO BARGAIN^

$010 — BUICK, seven-peeeeng. r. over
hauled and pointed, good rubber.

$3,660—TWIN SfX PACKARD Roadster.
3950—Dodge Touring. Winter top. Will 

trade for eeven-peeesnger.
$3*6—FORD Touring, starter, new top.
USED PARTS—Axles. gear*, springs, 

cushions, carburetors, windshields, etc.
TIRES from $3 up, 10x3. 33x316. 34x4. 

36x4, 34x4. 34x4 Vs and 47x6. in stock.

DU CO w i 
etc.

24 hours 
544.

■"Duço,'' 415 Courtnejf.

DJ Douglas Street, scjle good fruit.

ENGLISH Axmlnetei Hug ,9 X II 
scarcely used; a'bargain .436. Ials 

Excha«flg* (the Big Store I. 74» Fort 8t.

EE oak gate-legged 
dressing.table and b

•ÜR-HOLE Western range, with waster- 
front ; gnap, $41, ~

poi

724 Yates Street.

JVOR !„ SALE—Burroughs addle 
style No. *; office safe. 

Fort Street. 

PACIFIC GARAGE.ENT CALIFORNIA TOPS. IN 
AIDE LINED WORK. SIDE CURTAINS ,
ROD EQUIPPED, or any Job you want 111 View Street 
done Just right. We still plan to give the j Ask - for "Mr. Junkie
same careful i " .--r-- -r
work.
FORD TOP

Phone 434$.

careful attention to our staple

TNo°ie,r. ,",*c,AL. S19.5Q ; P'
WF^fTs>e saved you money In the past, 
allow ui )the same privilege la the future.

•ARTS for B. M. F.. Apperson. Hupmo- 
blle. Ford and Chevrolet, etc. 60% 

off. W Frank Cameron. >44 View Street, 
rhone 16». ____,____________________ M

RPA S OLDMT USED 
DEALERS

ft 1.30. 46.00 hhighest score and eight 
other,.scrip prises Admission 25c. 115-8
-yricTORiA

card party at 12» 
Monday. Jan. 14. 4.W T-

Clareno* Street.

HEkP WANTED—MALE
»X—SELL HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES. 
rrO Greatest Imaginable demand. Have 
business of your own. Make five dollars 
up dally. Capital or experience unneces
sary. Bradley-Garrstaen. Brantford. Ont.

1W» TWimig^
ULET TOURING, coiord tires.

*295

)UR1NG.

*495

STEWARTS MONUMENTAL WORKS, 
LTD. Office and yard, corner May 

and Eberts Streets, near Cemetery. Phene

FLORISTS

THE POSY SHOP

ton* 1001. Rea Phone 444SL

> Member F.T.D.A.
Floral Designs on Short Notice. - 

Note the Address—«13 Fort.________

SALESMAN. With auto, good hustler, to 
sell our complete line of poultry sup

plies to dealers on Vancouver Island only, 
as a. aid* line. Grandview Sheet Metal 
Works. Ltd.. Vancouver. B. C. .110-10

LODGES
Z'tOURT VICTORIA. A. O. F.—Meet* first 

and third Wednesdays. A. O. F. Hall. 
A. Maneon. Secy.. 1666 Elgin Roed. tf-4

COMING EVENTS

SCALERS—An examination will, b* held 
In the Court House. Vancouver. Janu

ary 24th and 26th, 1023. to qualify candi
dates for pooltIon of Assistant Scaler. 
o. <wfi, atlhnw Candidates must be British 
subjects, resident in Canada for at tenet 
,„.v year, l»eiwe*n twenty-one and thirty- 
live years of age. with High Hchooleduca- 
iion or Its equivalent; knowledge *of lum
bering or logging Induatry desirable. 
Examination will consist of a written 
paper, a practical t»st in log scaling and 
grsdlrfg, and an oral teat. Candidates who 
qualify at this examination will be eligible 
for appointment as Assistant Scalers. Initial 
salary $1,600 per annum, with provision 
for statutory Increases to 4L*00 per annum. 
Six Assistant Scalers are required. As
sistant Scalers will be given the oppor
tunity of qualifying for the official' scaling 
staff as vacancies occur, the sal a rigs for 
Which pnalflanej Jang* » Bur’ll 60 td* $200 
per month. Application forms may be ob
tained from the District Forester. Court 
House. Vancouver. Fee. 41. W. H. Mar- 
Innee. Civil Service Commissioner. J30-10

1016 STUDEBAKER BIO SIX ROADSTER.
1 a snappy buy, in perfect order. #4OX 

at ........................... v'xifU

i»i7 McLaughlin baby six toi
an excellent buy. fit and
ready ............_.. ........... ..

1110 OVERLAND “40" TOURING, 
tires, top and .varnish, and 
mechanically -perfect .................... V* H»)

ISIS OVERLAND TÔURINO, a good ueefth 
car for pleasurd or service, has
■tarter and lights .............................."P ™

1020 McLAUGHI.IN MASTER 
passenger. This car is wTfl 
the beet valu* In the elty at 
the price................ «..........

And Many Others 

CARTIER BROS.,

DM)1000N1SMS—“Why Is It that the milk 
man heats only about the cream 

that doesn't whip and never about the 
eream that does?" Dlggon ». printers, sta
tioners and engravers. 1210 Government 
Street. Dlarjes. office supplies Special 
aa pencil» at 40 cebta dozen
-w-v". 'FW-TAXt 4tt,

A CAR will b* dispatched at once. 
Prices moderate. Special rates for

------ Tourist Auto Livery. Ltd.
J*-tf■hopping tripe

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
T A DIES ONLY—Our booklet. Ladles' 
1-4 Friend, dialled, gratis on application. 
Parle Specialty Cq.. Dept. 02. MentreaL

: : •< * MVMÈ* <»« ’«V’
D sawing at horn__ _^_1ng at home, whole or spar* time:
good pay; work sent any dletanee; ekarg«a 
paid. Send stamp for partlculam Na
tional Manufacturing Co.. Montreal. d*0-ll

A SPECIAL general meeting of the Lady 
Douglas Chapter. I. J>v*- w,'Vb* 

held at Headquarters on Mohdny after
noon at 1.30. All members are requested 
to attend. __________j1*. ?

BURNS' ANNIVERSARY—Fourthannual
""jaà * IL^^aTedonla Hall. a“V.lce 

- • - -^"fs Bros. clothiers, or phohe

dance. Wed nee 
Hall, auspices

• Stand, 
404 2 L. Tickets limited. JIM

DANC1NG. Colwood Hall. Tuesday. Jan.

Admlooloii. 60c. JH»freahmenta._________________ ___
*| \ANCB, strawberry Vale Hall. Thura- 
JJ day. J*n 1*. MJ;»-» Perry’s or-

A dm las ton 60c. Refreshments

CJPROTT-SHAW BUSINESS INSTITUTE 
O —Courses: Commercial etenogrsphy, 
clerical, higher accounting. <mllegtata pre
paratory. Civil Service. Phone 21 or 
write for syllabus Individual Instruction. 
New Weller Bldg. New pupils will 
accepted each Monday for day -school L 
each Tuesday for night eehooL 11

$5-—SELL HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES. 
Greatest Imaginable demand. Have 

business of your own. M»he five dollars 
up- dally. Capital or experience unnecee- 
ear>. Bradley-Garretaon. Branttefd. ^>nL

IjtOR SALE—Gent's and lady s 
blcvcles. cheap ; also Eastman 

lens Kodak. 620 Michigan Street.
SALE—Furniture 

bungalow. Including 
„..er«»r *‘Ut Dâk. and MCV 

727 Belton Axe.

pOB

house to rent.

tereettng booklet. How to

ing of all bulbous plants. This »»ook 
will be sent tree With every order 
Gladioli, the beet Summer cut flower, 
will bend percel poet prepaid a f I no col h 

---- 1. 12 for 40c. 26 for 6tlon of mixed colon

GOOD BUYS IN USED CARS.

McLAUOHUN. 112$. •avea-paa- Ol OKA
eenger. almost new ....................

OVERLAND 00 Country Club, a fCTK
claeay email car ................ V5*lx*

Ç.V J9*In nfioM ééttBRWn .r..
FORD. 1421 model. In excellent 

shape. A real bargain 
FORD. 1010 model, all good three

and In real good order ................
CHEVROLET. 1020 model, com

pletely overhauled and painted..
GRAY DORT. 1020 model. Special.

B real snap at ...........................
TAIT A McRAB,

Is limited and price* wll. 
stamps accepted. R. V allentgoed, 
Farm, Bflllngham. Wash.
TTKAV'EN AND HELL 
IT great work on the l 
and a real world beytaad 
Only 26c postpaid. W. U. . 
Av*.. Toronto.

LOTS FOR SALE.
I GUILDERS SNAP—Choice lot. 50x135. 
JtT Graham# Street, north of Hillside.—- Grahams Street. __

iêü

FURNISHED SUITES

-ETKIMTSUIAN 3*
XT months; also 
Pembroke Street. Phone 6t$«X.

vert lot your want?

to eel! at a reasonable price.

146 View Street Phone 104

SIX. 1 Q FORD TOURING. IN 
_l.x7.lO RUNNING ORDER.
11RES. 
SALE

724 Johnson Street.

ADDRESSING and mailing circulars to 
car owner» We have nsqiee and ad

dresses of Vlfcterla and Vsnrqyveri Island 
auto owners. Newton Advertising Agency. 
Suite 24. Winch Bide. Phone 1*16. dtf-16

AUTO -TOP* mad* and repaired. M> 
prices are reasonable. Jae. McMar- 

. cor. Qordon^and Courtney St*, fl-16

D,ODGE Inuring flrit-clgM ghabc. 176$;
Big Six Studebaker. 1021. 

like new', $1,800. Dominion Garage,

FOR QUICK SALE—Fine Cadillac
In m»|endM _ condition : price Jl.iee

ceeh. Apply J. H.. P. 
4002L1.

O. Box 244. jtsSS
YTtOH RALE—Chevrolet touring car. Ap- 
A ply J. W. Mowat. Gordon Head.

J27-10
Xf AX WELL, 1421, Ilk#Tianirirr ^ - . Apply »«•

will re-cover your Foi
'R. 414.44.
•rd top with a 

. . _____ ________________ luallty of genu
ine rubber cloth and 2 back curtain glasi 
panels, all neatly finished ready for aer

Tope for larger care at very does prices 
. CARTIER BROS..

724 Johnson Street. Phan* M47

fJtO RENT—McLaughlin car. $44 month.
Box 787, Thnea. JM-1$

tin

VALUS IN USED CARS.

1BVROLBT 440. In the beat of 

»4 buy at

te#7(Ÿ/X—DODOÉ*"Brothers Topring, ever- 
wl'"' hauled and tiewly painted.
•1 AKA—HI’PP Touring, late model 
ÇI-1 V«IV painted end running Hke new.

A. El HUMPHRIES MOTORS. UTD- 
Phone 474. Cat. View and Vancouver Sta.

FOR QUICK

GOOD
GOOD

*185
JAMESON A WILLIS. LTD..

742 BROUGHTON ST._______ FHONB 2244

LARGE elsed, dark 
foU sale cheap. 

Phone 7426Y1.

MAHOOANY Willie player-plane. 
126$ Pandora. Phone 470$.

Malleable and
$100 per week. 

Douglas Street.
Phone 4480.

gents' and children's clothing, 
itc. 1*21 Douglas Street. Bloc
H. 4. C.

EXCEPTIONAL BUYS IN USED FORD 
CARS. f

Every Used Car Absolutely Guaranteed.

1421 TOURING—This le without exception 
the best buy In our large assortment of 
need car» We have Installed an abso
lutely new body and top. and It looks 
and rune like a new dar. Self-starter. 
Kxlde battery and electric lights. The 
tires and motor In splendid j|v4T5

MR. SHAW paye hlgl 
men's clothing. 

Shaw will call.

i*5l ’TOU»HJO-0<*sr-Kïï mol.l Pord 
care are hard to find, but this car. fitted 
aa It IS with shock absorbers and four 
nearly new tlree. Is a genuine bargain. 
The car has been wall cared for •i*>K 
and it la all ready for the road.. vt-O

141» RUNABOUT AND BOX—For a .per
son wanting a good light delivery, this 
le their chance to get a real joed, ser
viceable car. with two absolutely #QAA 

- - * "veaway ..IwHtVnew llrea jfteady to drive ■

« *x>.. uMtn. ■(
Home of Ford In Victoria.

Phone 4400. . *31 Yatea St.

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

A SMALL ceok stove wanted. 
Time» JlO-lv

A PIANO, furniture, carpets and grsme-
o-phene. etc. 444 Fort Street J13-1»

A LL eve» furniture, 
to cleer.

bare ware, et», 
Remcval sale.

H-1»

Baldridge manna dutch 
Meredith. 41» View Street.

Mackinaw coat» no 5» an
mackinaw shirt» $4.7* to $14.00 

Jeun* A Bro., Ltd.

PICTURE FILM, 
i. suitable for tey p

Re
auto owner» etc.; 
professional men. retallei 
-1 manufacturers through]

Xage refunded on undellven 
ter. Nee»on Advertising Agency 
llshed 1001). Suite 24. Winch Bldg.HmT— - ... - . —

lier» w 
oughout 
rllvefed i

SHAW A CO.

BOUGHT
tees Paid. We Call

Jeune A Bro., Ltd.

SNAP—Box-top se 
$1». 71$ Tate»

HOLID OAK roll-top desk.
(tea; eaap. $46. lelaad E 

Big Store). 7»0 Fort Street.

SINGER drop-head rotary r 
new. 947.60. lelehd Ex 

Big Store), 74» Fort Street.
tiPBCl AI<—Drop-head »®wlng ma 

light running. 11». 710 Yates.
QAUBAOl 
O cately

BB—FSrk, '

is Increasing. There * a reason.
mWO used piano*. In excellant «hape, on 
1 terme if deelred. 714 Tata»

A LARGE three-roomed, furnished suite, I '
-tX. downstairs. Including garage. 74*fL _

«»-» rji
/COMFORTABLE aulte. 1 rooms and bath, p- 
V' furnished, gas. cook stove, cloee In 
4706L JU-M
TCIELD APARTMENTS—Furnished suites A 
JT to rent. Phone 13860. tf-34 ^
/OLYMPIC APARTMENTS. 1120 May. 30 
vA furnished flaL Phone 42330 for ap
pointment. tf-20 L
rno RENT—Small furnlahad eulte. beau- ^
A fully iituâted ; reasonable rent. Ap- )>■ 
ply afternoon. Suite 6. 803 Blanshard St. an 
Phone 3838R. Jll-20 to
O-ROOMED, furnished eulte, cheap. Ap- — 
O ply mornings. 413 Parry Street. Phone T, 
4 OUR. J12-20 A

O-ROOMED. furnished suits, cheap. Ap
D ply mornings. 413 Parry Street. Phone 1
4048 It Y

FURNISHED HOUSES “

FURNISHED HOUSES TO BENT. t
PEMBERTON ROAD-4 room» felly
A modern, furnace, etc.. $75. s
T XAVIK STREET-c-Well furnished, 7-room
A" home, piano, etc., large h»t. $00. |-

A LSO unfurnished. 2-room, eulte. clee* pA in. 11». S

BRITISH AM KIIICAS BOND COBT».. •» 
LIMITED. „ _ ",

g. a. Dead Bldg.. 723 Port Street °*
Phones 4141 sad 414. ’’

A TTRACTIVB Oah4 Bay bungalow. « a
V rooms, arranged for one or two ■ 

famille» with separate bathi-oome. electric 
ranges and fireplaces, hot water heat, nice - 
garden; half block from car and beach; 
will rent furnished or unfurnished. Phone 
3400. after « 4436X2. Z
INCUR-ROOM ED, furnished cottage, large t
A lot. rloe* in. $20. Apply 1*0* Pern- h 
wood Road JlX-2* T
----------r--------- —1-----------"
*7 ROOMS, partly furnished, bathroom and 
i laundry with stationary tub» gas - 
i ange and water heater, all floors covered f 
with cork carpet and linoleum, hall etQV*. 
open fireplace» flower garden, corner lot. ( 
near Beacon HI» Park and beach. $40 per x 
month. Apply 4« Dalla» Avenue, corner - 
Battery Street- No. * ear. Phone 4U2K

' UNFURNISHED SUITES.
YNOR RENT—Modern. S-roomed fiat and

***• *>“1' tfc-;: -

UNFURNISHED HOUSES
A MODERN. unfurnished bungalow,

• si garage, garden and chicken house.
• cloee to car and Jitney; reasonable rent.
J Phone 6316R. J13-34
- TNQR RENT—S-roomed, modern cottage. 
n A within half-mile circle. 252$ Fifth 
j Street. Phone 1743Y. J16-24

AOOD elx-roora house. No. 600 Joffre 
\ VA street. Eequlmalt. rent $25 per month.
• Apply The Moore-Whlttlngton Lumber Co..
“ Ltd. Phone 2497 or 500L. z J12-24
6 TTOUSE TO LET—* room» Apply 401
1 Al Young Street. J10-24

xroDERN 7-room house to rent. 1114 
M Empreea Av*. I J17-24

. rno Let—House. Cloea-ln. $16. including
1 water. 760 Market Street. 414 tie

rno RENT—6-roomed dwelling. 678 Bay
. 1 gt„ $15 per month. R. Hall A Sons.

’• 1222 Government 8t. Phone 63. J10-34
8 A -ROOMED COTTAGE, modern, rent $16

per month. 4212 Maple Street, Phone 
>r 7330X1. J1J-34
IB 4» ROOX1ED HOUSE to let. nrwly^ painted
— O and napered inside. $16 month. ^1*71

f. ROOM AND BOARD
TNIVB-ROpMBD and two-roomed fur- 

_ A1 nleh#d apartment» Humboldt Apt»
Ü» Phone 1820. J24-30
re TTOUE for tourist» hot water ht*L 080
a. Al Bank Street Phone 246IY. Oak
t- Bay ear. 140-30
ïê A LARGE, pleasant, warm room, few
is Ax. minutes from golf links and- car. 

home cooking; reasonable. Phone 4046L.
U -------- lllzL»

„ FURNISHED ROOMS
—» /COMFORTABLE room» with er without

19 ACURNIBHBD ROOMS to let. In Fairfield.
ly A close to Beacod Hill Park. Phone 
Il 2064L
It. 11TB8THOLMI HOTEL—In addition to 
Fie VY aur transient business we have a 
11 few comfortable rooms, hot and «sold water. 
— telep^m^^nd^elev^^^wrvlo^^^^^^^

>* WANTED TO SUV—HOUSES

16 A COTTAGE, about 6 rooms (eloge in 
rr* A preferred), under 13.600. must be
1 * snap; can make good cash payment (wewld 

also purchase furniture, etc.). Full per
de 1 ticularl to. Laah. 610 Pandora A veau*. 48

HÇUSEKEEPING ROOMS____

A SNAP—Vacant, close in. gas cooker 
and heated, all sound; also house- 

I keeping room. Apply Oil Blanshard. Jl«-»1_

and bedrooms. 417 Tates Street. 41

Phone 4vi»iL,
housekeeping room»

HOUSES FOR SALE

Improvements.
J16-44

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES

own office. United Typewriter C», Ltd., 
732 Fort Street. Victoria. Phena 474». 64

ART GLASS

ROY'S ART GLASS, leaded lights; ms
Tate» Glass sold, sash#* glased.

Phone 7671. 3*164

BOOKS

JOHN T. DEA VILLE. Prop. B. C. Baek 
Exchange, library. .716 Fort SL Phone

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

ANYTHING In building or repair» 
phone 1741. Roofing a specialty. T.

containing 3 hedreome with clothe#! 
closets, parlor, dining room and kitchen, 
bathroom, pantry and hall, -large basement 
and garage, close to car. II minutes walk 
to P O. ; prie# for quick sale 63.400. Phone 
6748 L. ___

)R BALE—7-room, modern house, 
clothes press In each bedroom, terse 

unent. ApW Box 760. Time» Jl$-li
>R SALE—Eight-roomed house with 

140 acres land. 4 acres fruit, two- 
ough pasture and other 

Mission. B. C. ; price
Box 736.Times J12-44

(ODBRN HOMES for sale, easy term» 
D. H. Bale, contractor. Fort and 

icons. Phone 1140.
1UNGALOW "bTrOAIN — Absolutely 

modern bungalow of 0 rooms, all on 
ind floor, built-in features, panelled 

beairibd. modern bathroom, separate 
st. cement basement, laundry tube, fur- 
t, garage ; rooms are lafge and plenty 
ight : paved street, close to school ana

MOORE-WHITTINGTON LUMBER CO- 
LTD.—Rough #nd dressed lumber.

■awauu» neafEB*
Phene 3447.

door» *window»" etc.
rsciery, 3020 Bridge St.

XX/M. F. ORYSDALB CO., manufacture re 
Y V of eesh, doors, mouldings, etc. Phone 

. Factory. 1033 North Park SL tf-60

CHIMNEY SWEEP

JW. HEARN,- the clean sweep. Cleanlt- 
• nee» punctuality, courtesy. Pkoee 
1194

CLEANERS

UNION CLEANERS — Spite repaired, 
pressed, cleaned, dyed: 2001 Deuglaa

Phone 8200.

COLLECTIONS
/COLLECTIONS 
V> Connell Mer 
ton Bldg

anywhere. T. P. 
Mercantile Agency. Pem

Including furniture, 
oet $4.600 to build In 1 
r a prairie homeeeeker.

Bungalow

Exclusively

CARPET CLEANING_______

ISLAND Window end Carpet Cleaning 
Co.. 04* Fort. Phone 7411 or SS16. 

W. H. Hughe» Hamllton-Beach method-

ACREAGE.
| ACRES. Saakatchewan. near Walsh;
’ will sell cheap on; exchange for 

property In Victoria. Box 766^

TIMBER
t TRACTS for sale, any site. Call 
a for particulars. Ryan. Mcln- 
isrC». Ltd.. 741-4 Belmont-House.

MBER—Small tracte of four to alx 
million feet of Crown granted tlmbtr

r. Franco-Canadien Co.. Ltd.. 110 
HniiM. Victoria. H C. «*

’ SUSTMESS CMAWÏSS ‘
OMPLETB machine shop for 

going concern, or 
nformatlon apply Box i

For full 
116-3»

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
JANTRD—Old bicycles and part». In any 
r condition. Victory Wreckage Cycle 
orks. Phone 7*6. 661 Johnson Street. 
Ill call at any address tf-1*

\X7ANT|CD—A mahogany or walnut gat 
vY legged table. 36 or 34. Inches: mi 

be In good condition and reasonable. Phe

Beaten «
Woollett,

• “"clsTlM6 in. I muB furplehl 
it. I J- eel*. See 
It I after 14 » m. <

furnishings of » «-room house for
- ' — 1 owner. 61$ Niagara Street, 

dally. JIT-II UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

7ANTED—A platform scales to weigh 
( not less than 400 pound» Phone 
!« or 43ISY. J14-1*

CEMENT AND PLASTERING^

8 a
pairing, etc. 

Discovery.
Phene 111*.

Re- 
Re» 74k

PLASTERER—S. Mullard. 
in repair» Phone 432,

I special lae 
Bight 4440Y.

tt-40

DYEING AND CLEANING
/'1IT1 DTE WORKS—Geo. McCaan, pre- 
" > nrl«tor. » H >-|>rt

ENGRAVERS
' 1 EN ERA L ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter

PHOTO ENGRAVING —. Half-ten* knd 
line cuts. Times Engraving Depart-

“ l»t| » ill....
FURRIERS

IftOflTKR. FRED—Highest pH6e for raw 
fur; 2116 Government Street Phene============

FURNITURE MOVERS
. BOUT- TO MOVE—It ao. see Jeeves » 

XA- Lamb Transfer do. for household 
moving, crating, packing, shipping or stor
age. Office phone 1667. night 2641I-. 
2824 L. M

/ANTED—Barber e 
r phone 6077X.

Jl?-?4.

IS?
POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

pROOÇ>Y HEN for sale. Phone

TJIURNITURE MOVED, packed, shipped; 
JD cheap rate# The Safety Storage Co.. 
Ltd. Phone 4»7. Night phone T224L1. 6»
GENERAL SERVICE TRANSPORT. 73K 
U Johnson Street. Phone SI. ar 740117

64s'ft or 4 p. m.

HEAVY TRUCKING

^lOR SALE—One dark Cornish game 
cock, one cockerel. $6 each; several

____ and pullet» 14 each. - 4444 Albany
Road. Phone 2346R. tf-4*

IOHNSON BROS.—General trucking and
builders' supplie» Pacifie lime, plas

ter. cement, brick, sand, gravel, ate. Phone 
4 7 3-v27«4Avebu»^Jjl£g^_____________ il

ÿoR SALE—Ten pure bred RhodeTalaad
Buff Orpington cockerel* for 
March hatched, weighing 4-14 
Phone 7640LI. J14-32Jch.

poiR SALE—Cheep, ene hors* end two

trade- In cow» 2841 Maple

I~li,K COW for sale, 8 years ojd. fresh
In ApcU- 2316 Parnwood. Phone

BOATS
poiFt DA LB- One II b. p. heavy duty 

Buffalo, one 10 h. p. Union enahos. 
tronx line.. 1-14 Kings»-» (f-4*>

LOST AND FOUND  .

street or, Oak Bay ear. Jib"

■ OST—One rubber boot, between No. I
J Ftre Station and No. 3 Fire Station. 
Inder please phone Firs Dept. > J16-37

t ring, between Work St. 
on Hillside car. Phone

MISCELLANEOUS
AWS, tool*, hnlve» aviser 

1 shape. Phene W. Emery, 
stone Avenue.

iSlfoteî
tf-34

Y75URNITURE—If you want bargains 
A household or office furniture. It will 
pay you to give ue a call;-also a few seed 
rifle» bicycle* and prams. We buy or eed 
anything In the teweahold Une. 
Bastion Street, sear Court Houe» Pb

HOTELS

HOTEL ALBANY, toil Government ot
Furnished bedroom» hot end cold

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING
welding, ox y - acetylene

__  Mhg——
me C».~635 Pembroke St. Phew* 2014. 60All ciaw*

and electric pr<

ft$4T IRON, brass, etael and alum
wev “ *

Street.
oxy-ae*tyl*ne • welElectric and . _ _

Ship repair» boilermakers, blacksmith 
work, braas and iron eaatlage. ate. Vic
toria Machinery Depot Co.. Ltd. Phone 670

1X7BLDINO AND BRAZINu done wy Star 
TT < “QarSge. 062 View. Phone 677$.

PLUMBING AND HEATJMÔ
HASKNFRATZ—Plumbing, haat- 

repatre all kind» 144$Phone*6?4. re» 4617: !!3
Allan macdonali». tb* Eaq

plumber. Phoae 42$$. 1401

TXOMINION Plumbing and 
U Ltd —Heels pipeless fui 
Blanshard. Phone 714L

lleatlag Ce., 
rnacea 11*4 

U

HOCKING. James Bay plumber. Phene 
*771. 612 Toronto Street. Oaeeilae 

tanks Installed, rangea connected, from^t

tlTILSON, the rarutern plumber. Prase#
Y\ street, Ksqulmalt House plumbing 
and sewer*. Estimates or labor. Our 
work le an InveéimeqL

Phones 1414 and 30O4L. 
HAYWARD A DODS. LTD.
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY. fRlîIT and CHICKEN RANCHES^ SALE
1MTMOVED ACMKAGE AND MODEMS

* aoru.
O ACRES. Bit cleared and cultivated. In 
** fruit trees and small fruit, vegetables, 
•te. House Is « rooms and modern In 
•very respect, cement basement, new pipe- 
less furnace, modern plumbing, city water, 
electric light, etc., also fireplaces, several 
outbuildings, chicken houses, garage, etc. 
I-end Is all fenced, city water piped over 
entire property., Thl¥ property Is well 
situated, being close to'gplf Mil», station, 
school and. stores and lust off paved road 

i IDEAL FOR POULTRY AND FRUIT. 
Price enly $6,766. terms.
. _ ro»K* * M.LAVOHLIV - ... 

its Fori Street. Phone 1444

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
(Continued). .

PAINTING
T)AlNTS—100% pure. Forrester's', ph«*
r " ***' ,_ilf

PATENT ATTORNEYS t _
^stentspndT. L- BOTDEN. M. I B. B.

trade marks.--------—____ .07 Union Bank^^lld-
Victor la, B. C. Phene »1«-'.. It

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

ItM C ASH. BALANCE LIEE BENT. 
MODERN FOI'M-ROOM ED BUNGALOW
TJItETTT BUNGALOW. NEAR JUBILEE 
A HOSPITAL—It has four well-

arranged rooms, open fireplace 
In the living room, three-piece 
bathroom, hot end cold water. 

" electric light, basement, etc .
etc.; extra large lot. six* ap
proximately 56 ft. x 116 ft . 
splendid garden. very low 

*• taxes. Price for a few days
tel (MMI only ,11.666. on terms of |2»« 
«B’LerVvF «-ash and the be lance In 

monthly laatalmenta. This 
little home la In splendid con
dition and Is a reel bargain at 
the price and on the terms of
fered! Make an appointment 
to view this at your earliest 

» opportunity, asjhe first person 
here with the money will be 
the lucky one.

P. R. BROWN A HONK.
Real Kelate. Financial and Insurance

Agents.

NEW TEAM CHANCE.

ZarOCBRT fixtures worth 1666 and about 
vT $566 stock; long leeae.' low- rental; 4 
living jooms, store and stockroom; good 
turnover; fine district. Owner leaves for 
Callbornla and tells us to anil to-day at 
sacrifice price ef 11.666 cask for every
thing.

STEEL BMALTT DEVELOPMENT COMP..

Five rooms, cie
Buildings, Just 

redecorated. *

te the Parliament 
ten painted and 

Cash payment 1166. balance

4M-» Say ward Bide.. Douglas aad View

Agew4 London A lancaslilre laeeraaee <

1. IMPROVED HALF-SECTION In ana of 
the beat districts In Saskatchewan, clear 
deed, to trade for Victoria or Vancouver

I. SnP of Victoria'a comfortable homes, 
•oven rooms, sleeping perch. furna<>. 
garage, greenhouse; will accept good 
agreements or Stbhtgage for equity gown 
to small mortgage. ,

I. WILL ACCEPT small Victoria home for 
Improved Saskatchewan half-eectlew 
subject only to $2,666 mortgage.

DtNFOMD’h. LIMITED.
«4 Pemberton Bldg.

Financial News

BMBTT A KER. LTD..
MS Port Street. Phene 1*2.

Reel Estate, Financial and Insurance 
Agewte.

FAIRFIELD HOMES.

ROOMS. In high pert and 
ilthln one block of ass. This 

home la modern, has full con
crete basement, fireplace la 
-piped for furnace, has nice 
grounds and Is surrounded by 
good homes. Price 11.67» ; 
terms. 11.669 cosh.

#QOnn—MODERN BUNOALOW of 6 
,Foome. alee In high pert. *

*23 Government.

ROOF REPAIRS

1’ EAKT ROOFS permanently curid; no 
-4 charge until tested. Phone 2137.

 fill»

estimates free. Phones

SCAVENGING

VICTORIA SU A V BNO INo'~Co7~~7»l
government Street. Phone 447. I

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK
BUTCHER, contractor. ***** 776IR2.

I»
TP ALEXANDER, sewers, eaptte tanka 
1 • cemaqt work, tile draina Phone

TYPEWRITERS
fflTPEWRITERS—New and second-hand; 
A repairs, rentals: ribbons for all ma
chines United Typewriter Co.. LtdL. 766

TILE CONTRACTOR

U7R SPECIALIZE In tile setting, general 
repairs. Torn McDonald. 1134 Cook.

—1LÜ

WOOD AND COAL

BEST FIR CORDWOOD— Dry. 12-16-Inch. 
IS cord; bark. $». Ridley A Bona.

Phenes 426* and I111L.______________ f 15-11

DRT CORDWOOD. ll or 16-iaek. -Î6.I6.
Beet fir stove wood at 17.71. two cords 

?AH.»6. Phone *674 or Belmont IX.

TART CEDAR WOOD—Single lead. II. 
* " double load. ||. Other email *m
single load. IL7L Phone 3141. McCa. 
Shingle KlU.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
(Oantlnued)

MATERNITY HOME

BKAVHCROFT NURSING HOME." 7»1 
Cook. Mrs. E. Johnson. G. M. B

Phone 5722. M2-#0
\flss LEONARD’S MATERNITY HOME. 

16»T Fern wood Road. Phone 2»»4.
Terms moderate. [7 4»

ATERNITT, 
terme «uniterms %gn ode rate,, . Phone

Sift*!’
fio je

PHYSICIANS

rr.DAVID ANGUS—Womerie disorders 
specialty ; 25 years’ experience. Suite 

406, Pantagee Bldg.. Third and UnlrerstV

U.S. LEGAL
nu^lïlÿv a

IOSEPH MITCHELL DOWWX’AN. Attor
ney and counsellor. Sleex Falla. South 

Dakota. All Federal and State Courts.

McCarter
114-1»

Berk, blocks.
T. Tapeeott.

«f-6»

SING LEE WOOD CO.—Office, No. 624 
Discovery Street. Dr/ fir wood. 12 in. 

block wood. »*.Ji per cord; 16 In. block. 
••■*1; split, l».21. to carry In. II extra.
Phone 4»14.____________________________1 :•?-!»

WINDOW CLEANING
WINDOW AND CARPET 

CLEANING CO.
Pioneer Firm 

W. H. HUGHES 
t. Phones 3111 and 76*3

TIMES TUITION CARDS
IttUCATIONAL

SHORTHAND SCHOOL. 1611 Govern
ment Street. Commercial subjects 

I graduates our reeommendatlon.Shon7*|;l

Tenders are invited for the annual 
overhaul of the C. O. 8. "Malasplna,” 
now lying at Esquimau. Copies of 
specification» can be obtained on appli
cation to the undersigned or to the 
Fisheries Office at New Westminster 
Prince Rupert.

Tender* to be plainly marked of the 
outside of the envelope “Tender for Re
pairs to ’Malaaplna.’ and must be re
ceived at the office of the undersigned 
not later than 12 o’clock noon. 24th 
January, 1923 •

Lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

(Sgd ) J. A. MOTHERWELL, 
Chief Inspector of Fisheries.

Molson’s Bank Bldg . Vancouver.
Vancouver, B. C., January f. 1923.

Retail Market
Revised Jan. 13, 1*

GRAINS STEADY
AT THE CLOSE

< By Burdick Brea. Ltd.)
Chicago. Jan 11.—There waa very little 

of importance la the way of fluctuations In 
to-day's session, quotations working within 
a narrow margin. The undertone seemed 
firm at the cli—

Wheat--
Sept.............. ..
May ..................
July ..................

Coin—
*pt.

May ..................
July ................

t «ata-
May .7.Ï.Y.Ï.
'uly ................

Montreal Stocks

Open High I^»w Close
l#»-4 !6»-7 16»-l 16» 1
111 6 Ilf-4 111*4 116-1
llt-6 113 8 113-4 112-7

72-6 72-6 72-3 T2-6
’8-1 73-2 7J-6 72-7
72-6 73-7 72-4 Î2-3

46 2 46-6 46-3
46 45 44-6 4»
42-8

% %
42-6 42-3 42-4

<By Burdick Brea. Ltd >
T,aat

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE
(Burdick Bros.,-Limited )

New York sterling, S4.lt. 
Canadian sterling, $4 7*. 
France, 182,
Lire, 493.
Marks. 75.
London bar silver, S3164.

Beh Telephone . ...%••..............
Brasilian Traction . ;................
Can. Cement, com. .....................
Can. 8. 8 . com................................
Van, Gen. Elec. .......................
Con. M. A H................................................ 2|-l
Detroit United .......................
Deni. Textile ........................... ..
L. ^of Woods Milling ............

Dorn. Glass .............................
Montreal Power .........................
Awbeotos. pref................................ ;

.Koyat- Bank.......................................
Union Bonk .. ..................................
Commerce A............
Nova Sent la ....................................
Can. Converters ............................
Quebec Railway .............................
Rloidon Paper .......................
8hewlnlgaa ..................................
Spanish ltjver Pulp....................
National Breweries ....................
Ontario Steal  ........................................... 40
Wayagamao Palp......... ............ ............. 17

% .% % .
EXCHANGE Ml MM AMT.

New York. Jan. 16.—Foreign exchanges 
assy. Quotations In cents.

Great Britain—Demand, 466%; cables, 
466%: 46-day bills on banka. 464%.

France—Demand. 6.7»% ; cables. 4.7»%.
Sutiy—Ddmand. 4.1»%: cables. 4*0,
Belgium—Demand, 6 1»; cables. 6.11%.
Germany—Demand. .0071% ; cables. .667L
Holland —Demand. 39 19. cables. 3».41.
Norway—Demand, 13.61.
Sweden—DemJbd. 26.»3.
Denmark—Demand. l».71.
Mwitserland—Demand, 16.12.

■ Spain—Demand. 11 76.
Greece—Demand. 1.73.
Poland—Demand. .66465.
Caevho-Slovakta-- Demand. 2.14.
Ara«*r.una—Demand. 37.66.
Montreal—»» 1-16.

E. A. McMillan.
“SUNSHINE 1 
O Cltlaene.

LODGE," College for Youi g 
will ra-open on Monday. 

January S. 1*23. The course of Instruc
tion Includes preparation for entrance and 
le built on character development. Mon- 
teeeort method In kindergarten and Junior 
grades. Modern equipment throughout 
Prospectus east on application. H. B. 
Hallwrlgbt. principal. fl» Tolmio A*c, 
Victoria, B. C. if-4*

ENGINEERING

STUDENTS prepared for certificates 
W. O. Wlnterburn. 121 Central Bldg.

MUSIC

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
BARRISTERS

DUNLOP A FOOT.
Barristers Solicitors. Notarise, eta. 

Members of NOVA SCOTIA. MANITOBA. 
ALBERTA and B, C. BARS.

Phone 111.
•13-S Say ward Bldg.. Victoria. B. C.

CHIROPRACTORS

O. COLLIER. D.C.. Palmer School; 
consultation free; literature on request. 
261-10 Pemberton Building Rhone 317».

DETECTIVES
rpHE
I AC

STBRN PRIVATE DETECTIVE 
AGENCY. 22-23 Board of Trad# Bldg.. 

Victoria. B. C. Day and night Phone »16

DENTISTS

Fraser, dr.
Peso# Block. 

to • p. m.
jyt. J. V. SHUTS. Dentist.

W. F., 201-2 Stobart- 
Phone 4264. office. ».20 

tf-60

262 Pemberton Bldg.
Office, Ne. 

Phope,7147. «6

Vegetable 8.
1 lbs..................................................

Carrots. 10 Iba. ......................................... If
Local Tomatoes, hothouse ................ -g
Garlic, lb.................................................. •»
Lettuce, local .............................................•$
Hothouse Lettuce, each .......................... ®*
California Lettuce, each................. .
Green Cabbage, per lb........................
Groom Onion* .............................................g
Onions, dry. 7 Iba. for..........s............ -Jf
Mint > •....  .............................:...............2
Potato*»— __

Potatoes. 10 Iba. ...............................-S
Kamloops, sack............. ...........
Chilliwack, sack ...............................

Sweet Potatoes. 4 Iba................................. *1
Hubbard Squash, lb....................  ‘ff
Celery, per lb. ............................ • • •• •
Local Cauliflower.................... IS •'«* •”
Artichokes, lb.............................. ..
Rhubarb, bunch ........... .............. ..

Fruits.
Smyrna Pigs, lb. ...............................   -JJ
New Navals, dos. .. .4», .60, .16 and »6
Marmalade Oranges, dos. ...-•••■! *•?
Table Kaisine, Spanish..........*6 and .7»
Cranberries    .84
Valencia*... .96." .46* ’.Mi .40. .71 and .94
Apples, l, « and 4 lbs. for ..............
Lates, per ....................................................»
Bananas, dos ........••••••••••••
Latnons (Cal.), doa! ..................  g
Prunes, lb.............. 26* 2 for 36. 3 for .44
Turban Date* . ................... • -
Malaga Grapes, lb....................
Florida Grapefruit, each .16, .16 and
California .Grapefruit, 4 for..............

Dosen ............................ ...................
Local Pears, lb.................. ................. ..

Ate,........... ...... ..:.....
Winaeapa ......... .................................
Newton Pippin .............................*
Delicious  .................... a..............f &
King .................................................... \
Jonathan. No. 1, box .............
Bpitaenberg, No. 1 .................
XV inter B tuana. No. 1 ...........

Nuts.
Almond*, per lb. •*-
Walnut*, per lb............................ .
Cal. Soft Shell Wa'nut*. Iff...............
Brasil*, per lb........................... 20 and
Filbert*, per lb.  ...........».............
Roamed Peanut*, per lb.....................
Covuanut*..................................10 and
Cheetnut*, lb..................... ...................

Dairy Produce and Tgga. 
Butter-
New Zeeland Butter, lb. ..... .....

::::::::::::
V. I. M. P. A. .............  ..............
Choice Creamery..............................
Cowlchan Creamery, per lb..........
Malt Spring, lb. ................................
Fraser Valley, lb...............................
Oleomargarine, per lb. ..........

6; lew. 1%; rul- 
. J%: offered at. 4} 

loan* * gainst accept-

Call money easy; high, 4 
Ing rata. 4: closing bid. 9% 
last loan. 8%; call loan* i 
ar -es. 3l>.

Time loans etaady*. mixed collateral. 60- 
16 days. 6% to 4%; 4-6 month*. 4% to 4%.

Prim* rommercl*! paper. 4% to 4%. j *

Pure Lard, per lb.

Pullet*, dog.

EUROPEAN NEWS 
AFFECTS MARKET

<By Burdick Bros. Ltd.)
New Fork. Jan. IS.—The stock market 

during the first hour of trading «bowed 
further etroegthenlng tendencies. How
ever. on advlie* from abroad that the for
eign eltuatten looked grave, a number of 
the longe were Inclined to take profita 
Long stocks In consequence were dumped 
on the market quite freely during the let
ter pert of the day and final figure* were 
practically on the Iowa

High Low Last 
41-4 41-4:' 46-4

TO-DAY’S TRADING _ 
IN WINNIPEG MARKETS

Wtnnlfpeg. Jen. H.—With a verv limited 
trade In both cash end futures, prices on 
the local wheat market held firm to-day 
and closed fractionally higher. The este 
and barley markets continued slew with a 
featureless trade Prie*#, however, were 
firm. Rve maintained a steady tone at 
fractionally lower price», while flex was 
easier. May closed 1 % cent* lower..

There waa no change In the general 
cash situation. Offering* continued light 
and premiums closed unchanged te % cent

No. 1 Nor. wheat was quoted ?t % cent 
tor Me/ for opening of navigation de- 
fry. Inapeectlon* totalled 763 care, ef

S3G75-

rooms, fireplace, cement 
ment, etc., number of bearing 
fruit tree*. 1406 cash Will liaadle It.

NEW FUR INDUSTRY
IS COMMENCED HERE

A stall-holder at the Public Market 
Saturday Introduced a novelty from ht» 
rabbitry at Cedar Hill. It was composed 
of furs, tanned to represent various 
commercial fur-bearing animal*, and 
also the natural fur*. The fancier has 
at present 20» animale, and hopes to 
develop to 2,000. The stall-holder nreeds 
the animals, tans the skins and also 
manufactures all classe» of garments.

To give some Men of the compre
hensiveness of the varieties of fur*. The 
Times waa supplied with a list of them. 
They are as TSTTows: Polish White*. 
American Blues. Flemish Giant, which 
is in three different shades, white, blue, 
steel grey and black; the Black Siberian. 
New Zealand Red and the Angora rabbit.

G ROC RM Y BUSINESS 
FOR SAI F..

AVINO been Instructed by the owners 
who are leaving for California we 

offer for ealo a well established grocery 
buxines* which la located -on one of the 

bed rooms, hall connecting all principal reetdentlal paved streets In Vlc- 
baae- |Urla In a well settled district.

HA

livery, 
which 144 were wheat. 

Wheat— Ooen
May .....

High
113%
113% 111%

113%
112%

1!3

Allle-Chalmere ... 
Am. Can V#. com. .
Am. Car Fdy...............
Am. In. Corp..............
Am. Locomotive . .. 
Am. Smelt, a Ref. - 
Am. Sugar Rfg. ...
Am. T. * Tel..............
Am. Wool. com. ...
Am. Steel Kdy............
Am. Sum. Tob............

■ Anaconda Mining .

Atlantic Gulf ...........
Baldwin Loco..............
Baltimore A Ohio . 
Bethlehem Steel 
Canadian Pacifie . . 
Central Leather
Crucible Steel .........
Chesapeake A Ohio 
fWo, Mil * St P. 
Chic.. R. I. A Pac.
Chino Copper .........
Cal. Petroleum
Chile Copper ............
Corn Products .........
Brie .................. ...........
Gen. Electric ......
Gen Motors .............
Oeedrlch i B. P.) .. 
<3t. Nor. .Or* .............
Gt. Northern, pref. 
Inspiration Cop. ...
InVI Nickel ..............
Int'l Mer. Marin* .

Keanocott Copper 
Kan. city Southern 
Lehigh Valley ... 
Miami Copper . 
National Lead 
N. T., N. H, A 1

17
124-2

11I. Ç. Cream Cheese, per lb.
I. C. Solid*.......................................
ineat Ontario, solids, 11*...........

finest Ontario, twins, lb............ ................ **
■dan Duteh Cheese..................... ................
Gouda Cheese, lb..................    .41
Gorgonaola .................    J-JJ
Imported Parmeeon ........................  Ilf
English Btilten, Jar ............................. .. 1-ff
Stiltons, pdr lb.................................................... 4»
Imported Roquefert ....................... *.». 1-ff
bwias Gruyere, box .................................  .T|
Eagle Brand Camembert, box ..... .«§ 
Circle Brand Breakfast Cbeeea «... .IS 

FlaR.
Fpflng Salmon, red.............................
Spring Salmon, white ..............................
Smelts, lb. ............................................. H
Bloater*. 2 Iba...................................   «
Chicken Halibut, lb.................... g
Cod Fillets, per lb.a..............................  .$•
Local Halibut ........................T.......... M
Sole*, lb.................................................................... If

Skate, t for .. ..t...........................................»
Kipper**'!£!!!!!lis

Shell Fish.

Shrimps ................................
Smoked Black Cod ....
Oysters In shell, dosen ........................’ .ff
Olympia Oysters, pint ..................................M

Meats.
Pork—

Trimmed Loins ................................    .SS
Legs .................................................... 29 to M
Shoulder Roast ..............................IS to .St
Pure Pork Sausage .................................... 10

No. 1 Steer Beef-
Suet .......................».......................................... If
Sirloin Steak ................................................. 2S
Shoulder Steak ...........................  •}$
Pot Roasts ................................... IS
Oven Roost* .............. .IS to, .11
Rump Roaeta .................................. IS to .56
Rib Roast* .....................i................. .. Jf
Round Steak ..................................................It
Porterhouse ..............................  84

Choice Local Lamb—
Shoulders ..............................................    .St
Loins ..............................¥..................... 41
Legs....................................................46 to .41

Prim* Local Mutton-
Leg*. per lb ................... ............................. M
Shoulder*, per, lb.............................................. IS
Loin», full, per lb. .................................  .IS

.IS. .99 te

4»:6

72-3 
» 7-6 
14
64 >

26-6
118-1

46-3

45-1

28-7 21-7 16-t

. BE. ... Man. ■ .1
New York Central . ..
Northern Pacific............
Nevada Cona. Copper.
Pennsylvania H R
People'• da* .....................
Pressed Steel Car . . -
Raadlng .............................
Ray Cone. Mining
Tlepubliu Steel ................
Sin. OH . ............................
Southern Pacific . .
Southern Ry.. coin. . . .
Studat aker Corps. ..
Sloes Sheffield ..............
The Texas Company 
Tob Prod.
Union Pacific 
Utah Copper 
" S. Ini Al-Ohel

H. Rubber............
S. Hied. mm. . .

Virginia Chem. ...
Wai.aah It. tt. A
Willy» Overland ......... 7-T
Weetlnghouaa Elec. .. . «0-e 
Allied Chem. A Dye . . 74-8 
Phillip* Petroleum .... 81
Computing A Tab.............72-4
Standard Oil. Indiana. . 6J-4
Saar* Roebuck................ M-4
Am Ship A Commerça 20
Union Oil ........................... 11-3
Am. Llnieod ......... .. .... 83.1
General Asphalt ...... 44
Hetty SprlagflH* . ., 81-4
Coca Cola .........................  9»-S
C. A N W. Ry................T»-I
Contln. Can......................... 124
>'am. Play. Lanky Corp. 8»
Keystone Tiro A Rubber »-7
Nat. Enamel .................... 63-5
Nevada Consolidated . . 15-8 
Pare Marquette
Erdlcett Johnson .... »!-* *o 
Tranecontlnental OU .. 11-6 II
Invincible Oil ................ 18 15
Whit. Motor* ............... 51-7 bl
Pollmxn Co..........................186-4 13»
Pacific Oil ......... . 44-8 4„
Pan Anmrleaa ................ »6 64
Bosch Car <....................... 46-1 40
Chandler M6tora ....... 61-4 67
Houston Oil ....................  77-8 75
Cuban Cane Sugar . 18-4 18
Plerc* Arrow ........ .. 14 14
Retail Store* ................  72 49
Btan. Oil of California 61-4 »»
Ktpogle Steel ..!............2.7-7 26
Royal Duttfh 68-1 6’
Texas PAclflc Ry. ... ; 24-4 24
Coeden ................................ 6»-8 54
Vanadium ......... .. 17-7 46
Strom burg Car................ »»-4 6/
Middle States Oil .... 12 11
Texas Gulf Sulphur .'. 66 62
Montgomery Ward .... 21-4 21
Midvale Steal ............ 21-3 27
Pure OH.........  .............. 17-1 3»
Mexican Seaboard .... 17 14
Gulf States Steal .... 81-6 50

% % %
NEW YORK SUGAR.

New York, Jan. 18.—Raw sugar, c 
fugal. 6.84; refined granulated. 6.66.

M»y ...........
July ................

C'aeh prices;

215% 316%
211 211%

66 6» ' 4
6s%

f IF ■%»
213 % 314
210% 211

*596% 85 85%
84 84 % 14 H4%

B'baat—1 Nor.. 16»; 2 Not . 
167%, a' Nor.. 101%. No. 4. 1*6% ; No. 5. 
68%: No. 6. 86%; feed. 77%; track. 1$»%.' 

oat»—I c. W . 44%. 3 C. w and extra 
feed. 42%. 1 feed. 46%; 8 food. S»%; re

jected, 84%. track. 46%.
Barley—8 C. W„ 14%; 4 C. W 56%; re

jected and feed, 47%; track. 54%.
Flax—1 N. W. C.. 213; 1 C. W . 264; 1 C. 
. and rejected. Ill, track. 213.
Rye—3 C. W . 80%. j.

% %M
SILVER.

New York. Jan. II. Foreign bar ellver. 
•7%; Mexican dollar*. 11%.

Ixmdnn. Jan. 16 —B*r silver. 83%d. par 
ounce. Money, 1% pJPcent. Discount ratae: 
snort bins. per cent.) three months’
bills. 2% to 2 6-14.

NEW YORK COTTON.
UK l By Burdick Broe .. Ltd.)

Upon High Low
....................... Cfl6 27.50 27 46

27.*» 27.66 2756
27 >8 2* 06 2 7.76

ÎHI 1H1 IHt _ •"# * «,«
MAW SUGAR CLOSE.

Jan , 8.44c per lb.; March. 3.84c; May, 
8.48c, July. 3.41c, Dec . 8.66ar# r# %

% «> %

Jen................ .
March ....
May..............
July
Otu ............

Close
27.68
J7.V3
27.61
27.78
HU

Building* and Land.
The building Is of two* stories with 

«tore on ground floor and living rooms 
above. Stable, garage and poultry bouae. 
Lot 16 81x141.

PRICE 18.246.
1 Terms, 12.400 cash, balance arranged, 

mock and Fixture».
The stock will he Bold at Invoice arte#, 

about 1800 to 11.066. Store lurnlture wnicb 
Includes show caaee. refrigerator, «cale», 
«h**»»»* and meat cutters. • ash registers, 
cloche etc., etc., arc offered at a iv«Aon- 
ebl<- x-aluatlon of $347. and a horse and rig 
are Included In thle prier

There le a very evod living and a profit 
for a man and wire, and buslnea* can !»e 
considerably Increased by. carrying other 
line* such a* meat, hardware, tinware, 
stationery, etc.

ftRB US AT ONCE ABOUT THIS

»a here le an opportunity Sou may never, 
lave again.

No phone Information.
We extend to our many client* ttrr Ttnrrpll - 

mente of the Season.

SWIXRMTON A ML8GRAVE.

ENIX ANNUM A NCR CO^ LTD*
(London. England)

166* CASH AND THE 
lALANCB EASY WILL 

HI Y ANY OMB OK 
THE FOLLOWING HOMES ”

If you're not ready to bu; 
cut thle ad. out *nd slip ' 

book.

y thle month tu*| 
It in your pocket*

QAK HAY—On »t. Patrick Street, f- 
room. modern dwelling, with^ fur
nace. Lot 41.10x120. Prie* l

6-room, 
I 68xllA

raws now
EXTEND WIRELESS

Excellent Service With Bri
tain and Canada

Wtach Building. •4* Fart Mreet

\V1 LLO W8—Nee r Hoepltal.
’ V modern cottage, with 1

Priva ÜL260.

L90UL DAY—On Hollywood Ur A 
L 3-room, modern cottag

Wltu lot *»X167. Only 12,666.

\VICTORIA WENT—4-room, modern cot
tage with lot 64x112. laid mu la 
fruit liege and small fruit*. 61.606.

\VICTORIA WEST—On .1 offre Street, a 
5 - room, modern bungalow, with 
basement. Only 11.760.

SL~C. LAND A INVMNTMENT AGENCY. 
LIMITED.

«2 Gavenuuant Street. Phone ISA,

Local Stock Quotations
Stevenson>

Bid A*k«4

j,’-’

, <sy r. w.
Athabasca Oil .
Be wane Capper .....................
Boundary Bay Oil ...... ■••%
B C. Perm. Lean . ......... 11.66
B. C. Flehlhg r# .............. St.*»
B. C. Refining Co. ...... ..
B. C. Silver.................................... I»
Canada Capper ....................
Can. Nat- Fire ....................  6* 6*
Cona. MAS...................... .. 36.••
Cork Province ............................. 1»
Craw's Neat Coal ....... I».»»
85!iiYon“**!.:«
8^,bWp.n. i
Hews Saynd . ...................... *.tl
Iaternatloral Coal ............ ..
faglaa Mins* ...».....................If
MeOlllirray .................................... 46
Nugget .................................... 0t %
Pat ill* Coast Fir* ............ 4.6»
Rai»W*r-C*rlh*e .....................•*
•llaaremlth ..........................  .46
Silver Créât ........................................„
Spart ap Oil ................................... ••%
gnawptarm ....................  u
Stardard lAad ............ .8»
•uajeeh Mines .....................
Surf I a let ...........................v .16
jlewart Leads ...................    • -
Troian Oil .............................. .68%
Utility OH .................... ................. •#%
Whalen, com...........................

Do.. » »f................  26.66
Wand*, yt-o»* . • *
Dominion War Le*rM»|l.. 66.66
Dominion W’ar Loan 1*27.. 1»1.I6 
Dominion War Lean t»*1 »* 6»
Dominion War Loan l»tt. . 161 16 
Victory Man 1131 . •_ • If® l*
victory Laos I»tl
Vk-tory Loan .1*27 f 1*1 4*
Victory 1/oan '4*82............... 101 40
Victory Loan -#»81 1*4 4*
VWtary l«an 1»8« ..........   1***5
Victory Laae lMI t*L4*
VICTORIA DA if Y îoA PRICE 

Far Jae. IS. I St».
Victory Loan 6%%—

London. Jan. 16.—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—Sir Joseph Cook, Australian 
High Commissioner In Ivondon. de
scribes in the press here the élabor
ât •• arrangements made by the Aus
tralian Commonwealth with thçrAus- 
truliun wireless company whereby 
the Commonweal I h, Sir Joseph claim* 
secures A dlre« i and s|>#*»dy service 
at all hour* throug-hout the year be
tween Australia and Great Britain, 
nnd Australia and Can ida at > re
duction of 33 1-3 per cent, on the ex
isting charges. Besides this, com
prehensive provision* have been 
made for a war-time service If re-

The Manchester G*iardf*n 
ments on Sir Joseph Cook’s state
ment and sayg that for twelve years 
the British Government has been i 
oeged to establish a wireless system j 
as a state concern, but It has never 
had the resolution , to dec Ida on * 
wireless system or to obtain money 
to establish It. Meanwhile, Australia. 
Impatient at the tielay in The long 
talked of Imperial wireless, embarks 
on a plan In which the state and pri
vate enterprise combine, and within 
two years Sydney will be enabled to 
talk with Ottawa and both be in a 
position to keep In touch with the 
more progressive capitals in other 
countries.

Continuing. The Guardian says: 
“If private enterprise is willing to 
assist this country to loosen Ita 
tongue and pick up It* «Are as its 
neighbors are dolnj;, there stem* no 
reason why. with proner provision 
for control and liter expropriation of 
a wireless service. It should not be 
encouraged to do so.”

BODY OF UNKNOWN 
MAN TAKEN FROM 

VANCOUVER BAY
Vancouver. Jan. 15.—The body of 

an unidentified man about fifty 
year* of age was taken from the j 
waters of Burrard Inlet yesterday. 
Shortly after Its recovery It was 
Identified by a friend, as that of J. 
W. Sweet, .but that person reported 
to the police last night that he was 
alive and well.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

F.W.Stevenson
STOCKS BOROS

MINING AND OIL 
SHAKES

102 PEMBERTON BUILDING 
Phone 362

,r. 1, 1*28 .-./..................
.v. 1. 1»S4 .........
.c. 1. 1*37 4.....................

Nor.
Nov.
Dec.
Nav. 1. 1»SS 
Nev. 1. ÏDS4 
Dee. 1. I»S7 ......
M*r. 1.1»»* .....

War Loan 6%—
Dse. 1. 1»26 .........
Oct. 1. 1»»1 .....
March 1. 1*17 (payable la 

New York. )...

ioei.ee 
1**1 oo
1614 oo
1044.0* 
1626 56
1064.66
I6is.ee

ie

16* I»
1*1.1»
106 *8
îet se 
161.1» 
»*rt* 
162 66 
1*2.6* 
168.46 
163 *6 
16M6

1011 00 
1611 6* 
1626 00 
1664 *0 
1686.60 
1074 00 
l»3O.00

1618.66 1628.6*

TOTTENHAM WINS
CUR-TIE REPLAY

London. Jan. 15.—(Canadian Press) 
—After being unable to scçre against 
Worksop ijn the Cup Tie geune on 
SaturdjfV, i the game being a draw, 
Tottenhai» Hotspurs this afternoon 
defeated the Midlands team by 9 to 
0 in the rjeplay.

WE OWN AND OFFER

$8,000
City of 

Richmond
41/2% BONDS

Due December!, 1959 
Price 82.90, to Yield 5.60%

I «EenUtavton. & Son
(Established 1887) »

BOND DEALERS

WHY A WOMAN 
NEEDS A BANK BOOkI^P

EVERY *om»n ti«« «ome little plan of things ihe will 
buy when she has saved enough money.

t L0°ndC1*11 kept '° y°llr ”°” K”*-’t tempt» you

To lave your money for the things you wont to buy, 
you should It rep it where it cannot tempt you. Money 
con be lived more surely and quicker in a Saving• Account 
than by keeping it at home or in your pocket.

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

VICTORIA BRANCHES I-----
110» Government St, MOt Fort St.
1961 Douglas St. " Viktoria West—On Esqui

mau Rd.

x

Ml

V ■ ........................................................

SS®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®® I
1 HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR VICTORY 1 

AND PROVINCIAL BONDS .
@ BURDICK BROTHERS, LIMITED
j® Phonos S724-171» 114.120 Pemberton Bidg. I
ti Private wire to all leading exchangee. Members B. C. Bond Dealers' 

Association

625 Fort St. Telephone 5S46 j

BRINGING UP FATHER—BY GEO. McMANUS

V

I Sought THU) Egyptian 

MYSTIC VAt>E TODAY- ALL 
YOU HAVE TO DO- 
TOUCH IT AND V/tOH-

LET ME 
CMC IT A

tough:

T
i

I'VE been 
WtOHIM FER 

hONE THtMC, 
EVER OtNCE 

I'VE OCEM
a.

V/rt* FOX 
IsOMETHtHG 
GOOD AMO 
YOOU. XURK 

<GET IT.
M

X

WELL-OtO L
YOU<MT 
YOUR -WltMP

haw; t1» a
fake- WIOHEO
ntR -SOME 

COSHED OEEr 
AM' CAODACS 
AH’ I'M WLU

\ ALf>0.wrbHE0 
THAT YOU WOULD 
OTOR OEATtM ME 
UR- THAT*D THE 
t8<GG.fct>T FARE 

YOU EVER
eeuedHt"! j

The Royal Financial Corporation, Ltd.
VICTORY BONDS "

OuF list of Government! and Municipal Bonds forwarded on 4 
H application

A. K. CHRISTIE, Manager, Victoria Office 
. 8 and • Winch Building ~ Rhone 194»

INVEST SERIOUSLY
Investing money is a serious matter requiring 

careful considérât ion. -
Safety Is the first thought of any careful Investor, 

and It Is the first thought of a responsible Invest
ment banker. 4

We know we can save you from the losses result
ing from doubtful investments if before Investing 
you consult us.

BRITISH AMERICAN BOND
’ CORPORATION, Ltd.

M. A. Mend Bldg.. 72» Pert St. Established 1*41 Phenes 91». P1*i

JANUARY INVESTMENTS 
We offer some exceptionally attractive Honda at - 

LOWEST MARKET
Write, Phone <^pr Call for Our JANUARY LISTS

R. r.' CLARK & CO., LTD.
Members B. C. Bond Dealer»* Asbn

i Pert St.. Victoria. M. C. . Phenes M0g.»»g«

$25,000 Dominion of Canada 
Bonds, Due 1040

• / PRICE TO YIBLD CASH RETURN, 6Ç6
Interest and Principal Payable In New York. 

Denominations. $1.060.
Legal far Trusta» In va aimant»

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD, Ltd.
711 F.rt Slrwt. Vieteri., ». Ç. Rhone 2140
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HEATERS NOW SELLING 
AT REDUCED PRICES

Come in to-day and save money
Cast Iron Franklin Heaters,

reg, $ 16.se. * Sale Price $13.5#
Airtight Heaters in several size». 

Res. $2.41. Sale Price $2.1# 
Re* $3.20. Sale Price $2.7# 
Res. $4.00. Sale Price S3.1# 
Res- $4.7». Sale Price $3.79

.'X

on one oT these splendid heaters. 
Combination Cook Steve , and 

Header, regular $17.00. Sale
Sale Price ............. ?. .$14.4»

MDaisy Oak" Cast Iren Heaters. 
Reg. $25 60. Sale.. . $20.4» 
Reg. $20.60. *$ale.. $16.8$
Reg. 115.0t>. Stjile.. $11.8»
Reg. $11.75. Sale.........$».6#

m m
y

2318 Oak Bay Ave. 1418 Douglas Street

Have That Photo Framed
V _

We make a specialty of picture framing and have Just received 
a large shipment of mouldings to select from. Prices reasonable; 
workmanship guaranteed. Only disabled soldiers employed.

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
$14 Fort St. < below Government). Phone 21$»

Girls* Boots
At $2.95 Pair

— WATSON’S -
The Home of Good Footwear

433 Tales Street Phone 24

REEVE WATSON 
IS RE-ELECTED

Enters Fourth Term As Reeve 
of Saanich; Tie in Ward 

Three
Saanich electors oq Sftttmlay : 

elected Reeve George F. Watson for 
a fourth term as head of the mu 
nicipallty, with à majority of 200

The defeat of Councillor Horner 
In Ward One and the re-election of 
Councillor Simpson in Ward Seven 
after an absence from the Council of 
one year were expected, but the most 
•allenlv feature of the Council poll 
was that in Ward Three where Coun

GOOD WOOD GOOD WOOD
Phone 564 DRY STOVE WOOD Phone-664

$7.50Per Cord tpl eW City Limits 
Cut Any length Ordered 

CHEMAINUS Furnace Wood, per t-rtni .................

THE ISLAND WOOD CO., LTD
f5.su 

Burges Gadsden, Mgr.

“My Boy was Starving to Death”
“As He Was Getting No Nourishment He Was 

Gradually Wasting Away.”
'tory w

every another. Before my boy was 
born. 1 was in such delicate health 
thaCthe doclor didn’t think I would 
sm<ive the ordeal. For weeks alter 
he was bom my life was despaired of. 
•o I couldn't feed him and the poor 
little fellow was left to the care of 
fnends. He wasn’t naturally strong. 
No care was taken in choosing hie 
food and his poor little stomach 
became so weakened that he couldn't 
keep anything on it As he was 
getting no nourishment from his 
food, he was gradually wasting away. 
Finally, in desperation, we sent for a 
child specialist and he said that my 
boy was starving to death. He gave 
him some medicine and advised a 
certain diet The child did improve 
but somehow couldn't seem to get 
strong. This went oa4Ac4ouror«ve 
years and the boy stiUfcon tinned 
weak and puny looking. He could 
no^play like otker children without 
having to Me down and rest. My 
sister who fives on » farm near the 
sea, said that she could fix him np if 
I would send him to her. While 1 
ha|ed being separated from him, I 
was reedy to make any sacrifice to 
get him strong. He wag away from 
me for three months and it was with 
WlifiM of wrest excitement that I

awaited hie return as my sister had 
written me that I would be surprised 
when 1 eaw my boy. Whee my 
sister |ot off the tram, I con Id Vo t 
believe that it wag my own boy that 
she was leading by the hand. I never 
saw such a change in any child. He 
waa fat and rosy and full of life with 
a happy smile I 'What on earth have 
you done to him/ J said. 'Why / she 
replied, 'I simply made him live out 
of doors, gave him good food—and 
here's the real secret, I gave him 
three bottles of Camoil Before he 
had taken half a bottle his whole 
appearance had changed. He got 
heavier, his face took on a colour end 
he would run round lor hours at a 
time.' The change in my boy is the 
most wonderful event in my life. I 
siu a. regular 'fan* for Caruol and 
never lose a chance to boost it As I 
write I am looking out of the window 
and when 1 see that rosy, active, 
healthy child running mend, Î cannot 
believe that be was once a puny, 
delicate boy."

Carnol is sold by your druggist, 
and if you can conscientiously sav. 
after you have tried it, that it haén't 
done you any good, return the empty 
bottle le him and he will refund yoor

mey.

TWO-THIRDS OF 
HUY VOTERSwasm

Oak Bay Links Assessment: 
Poll For Six Councillors

(Advt )

T bk M

PROVES COSTLY
Regular Tobacconists Make 

Effort to End Price-cutting 
Competition

Toronto, Jan. IS.—The “tobacco war," 
which waa declared about the beginning 
of December, seems likely to "end In 
smoke" before long. There was a meet
ing yesterday of wholesale and retail 
tobacconists, who came to tha conclu
sion that ^hey would hare to work to

gether and do something to put an end 
to the price-cutting campaign between 
certain "chain" or "syndicate" stores. 
A general meeting will be1 held when a 
decision will be reached as to what the 
trade generally—which represents some 
$;6ve dealers—can do to protect them
selves. Because of the bargains offered 
by the contending Interests, the "regu
lar" tobacconist is meeting a serious 
loss of patronage. Of course. It la ex
pensive for the price-cutter»," t«**

At present it is cigarette users who 
are benefiting chiefly! certain popular 
branda selling retail at .less than whole 
sals cost. Well-known lines of çlgara 
are also down materially, me are numer
ous varieties of "smokers' sundries " 

The reduced prices dus to the rate 
cutting has helped a lot In .reducing the 
smuggling of cigarettes from the United 
States which began after the tariff 
changes had caused a boost ^4n cost

* sWbSüS

“I Had Bilious Attacks ___
and Stomach Weakness"

IS*. Wm. To»

"I suffered from stomach .ad 
liver trouble, sod used to Here 
bsisou.-rtt.ck. » bod that 1 could 
■do «attira, tor v**tks « » -tiw. 
Mr stomach would be so weak 
that not even a drink ef water 
would stay ee it. On my sister's 
advice. I he, an to uee Dr. 
Chase’» Kidwy-Liver Pill», and 
mat say that they have made me 
feel like a ne

DR. CHASE'S 
KIDNEY-LIVER

Owe a a Ox. Mi., '

REEVE WATSON

( iUer X'sntrcigbt ^tied with C. F 
I taw son on the deputy returning oftl-

Tbe n*-w school trustees will be J 
Vhvetham. who hue l»efore essayed 
election to the School Hoard, and 
« .forge McWilllam, who h t.I recently 
been a member of the Council.- 

Mr. liempster had *4*«=gcc -major - 
âty fur the Police Vomml**lonei ship 
than bed been expected, his oppon- 
ent Mr. Grist l»eing widely known 
in the rural aieas. ^

Sat'itiiav s vote was the ttilit
hrt* been n ■ ..nb-.l mHm ■ 1»L4._ Those 
elected ar«s *>hovn in black face t> pa 

Reeveship.
The detailed figure* ih regard to 

the xsste- on the re«ve*hR> were as fol-

Wanl One—Klngwell, ll 2: Water», 
IS; Watsop. 23»; spoiled. 6.

Ward TW«i—Klngwell, 189, Waters.
46; Watson, 185; spoiled. ».

Want Three — Klngwell. 72; Waters,
4: Watson. 153; spoiled, 2.

Ward Four—Klngwell. 197; Waters, 
28; Watson. 159: spoiled. 8. 

Ward Five- Kingwell. 103; Waters.
9; Watson. 98; spoiled. 3.

Ward Six—Klngwell. 40; Waters. $;
Watson. 93; spoiled, 3.

Ward Ket#n -Kingwell, I7l; Waters,
100. Watson. 157; spoiled. 5. 

Totals-^Kingw. ll. 884; Watfrs. 210; 
Watson, 1.084; spoiled. 36. 

Councillors.
Waul One—A. K. Horner. '161; H. O.

Kirk ham. 205; spoiled, V*
Wartl Two- Robert Macnicol. 236;

O. B. Ormond. 187; spoiled. 4. 
Ward Three—C. F. l>awson. 116;

G. A. Vantreight, 116; a polled, o. 
Ward Four-f—A. K. Hull. 66 W. H. 

Robertshaw.164; A K-Sea l ft-. 53;
I* H vviiiutnis. 112: spoiled, 6. 

Ward Five—David Lehman < acclama - 
ion). —
Six—J. L. Brooks «acclamation). 
Seven Harold M. Diggon, 66;

K. D. Murphy. 132; K. Orrf 43;
F. Simpson, 188; spoiled, 4. 

Trustees (2)
Ward One—-Cheetham. 180; Hornsey, 

147; McWilllam, 166; spoiled, 28. 
Ward Two—Cheetham. 238; Hornsey, 

23»; McWilllam. 193; spoiled. 6* 
Ward Three—Cheetham. Ill; Horn 

sey, It; McWMtiam. Yïl;
6.

Ward Fopr—Cheetham. 237; Hornsey, 
181: McWilllam. 196; spoiled. 7. 

Ward Five -Cheetham. 128,; Hornsey, 
84; McWilllam, 141; spoiled. 9 

Ward Six—Cheetham. 103; Hornsey, 
64: McWilllam. 79; spoiled. 9. 

Ward Seven —Cheetham, 228; Horn
sey. 164; McWilllam. 167; 
spoiled, 3<t.

Total»—Chatham, 1,223; Hornsey. 
896; McWilliam, 1,014; spoiled, 
101.

Commissioners (1)
Ward One—Dempster, 242; Grist. 108; 

•polled. 20.
Ward Two— Dempster. 236*

183; spoiled. 8.
Ward Three—Dempster. 120 

101; spoiled. 10.
Ward Four—Dempster.

163: spoiled. 13.
Ward Five—Dempster,

105; spoiled, 6.
Ward Six—Dempster,

66; spoiled. 10.
Ward Seven—Dempstef,

141 ? spoiled. 31. _
To ta I s - - Dempster, 1.246; Orlet, 866 

spoiled, 97.______________

NEW TILE INVENTED 
BY JOHN WICKSON TO 

BE TURNED OUT HERE
Announcement that a newly-in

vented interlocking building tile It 
jtn he manufactured here was made 
to-day by John A. Wickaon, Inventor 
of the tile. The product, Mr. Wlclc- 
son said, would be turned out ehortly 
here by the Thermo Tile Company.

The Thermo Tile; a* Mr. Wlckson' 
Invention is called, fills the great de 
maud existing at the preaent time for

At the Oak Bay poll On Saturday 
660 electors voted for the continu
ation of the fixed assessment at' 
$2.000 of the Oak Bay Golf Links, 
and 160 against. For the horse rac
ing plebiscite 4$4 voted ha favor, and 
238 against.; There were "twelve 
spoiled ballots..

The poll for Council candidates f 
aroused a limited Interest, the results 
being as follows :

E. C. Hayward....,........... 854
A. D. Crease ...............   S62
T. J. Goodlake.....................  478
A. E. Haynes...*...»........... 475
David Reid ................................ 481
H, W. R. Moore . .............. ...437

W. J Kiddell .....................  345
Messrs. Hayward. Crease and Reid 

were members of the 1922 Council.
Harold F. Hewlett Is the Reeve, the 

school trustees, R. W. Hlbberson and 
P. F. Curtis, and Police Commissioner 
W. Barrnclough. being all returned by 
acclamation.^,.

retur¥ed men hear

COMRADE McNEIL
C. G. McNeil, representative of the 

returned men before the Royal Com
mission which will shortly tour the 
lioihlnion to- hear complaints re
garding pensions qnd re'settlement, 
had a busy time during his' stay in 
the city on Saturday In the_ after
noon he met representative* of the 
t -trioua ex-service organisations and 
arranged for the formation of a local 
committee to gather evidence. Com
rades Twigg. Jones and Coles were 
plated on this committee aryl went 

Vancouver on Saturday night to 
onsult with similar appointees on 

the*malnland.
On Saturday evening Comrade 

McNeil addressed a meeting at the 
eterans «if France 'club. The chair 
as .occupied by Comrade A. Mur

dock, and many questions were asked 
the visiting representative. He ex
plained that the royal commission 
would not only investigate complaints 
against the Pension* Board, which 
has been accused of taking a very 
unsympathetic view of the claims of 
returned men, but would also look 
Tnto anything relating to Insurance, 
medical treatment, euggestlons as to 
the handling of ex-service men. and 
all similar matters. The findings 
will be laid before Parliament in 
time, it is hoped, for action to be 
taken during the coining session.

Comrade McNeil Impressed on his 
hearers that never again would the 
returned men have such a splendid 
opportunity to present their views, 
and he urged that proper arrange
ments be made to see that nothing 
is omitted which they wish to have 
presented.

RE-ELECT LOCKLEY 
ESQUIMAU REEVE

Many Changes in Council and 
School Bieard Personnel

Egquimalt electors on Saturday 
chose Alexander Lock ley as Reeve for 

fourth term. Mr. Lockley had a 
majority of 1|7 over Mr, Ppmeroy, 
retiring councillor. Only two of the 
retiring councillors, Messrs. Mesher 
and Bridle, were elected, while three 
were defeated, Messrs. Porter, Wil
son and Young. The opponents of

THREE SOLOISTS 
PLEASE IT CAPITOL

Band Concert Well Attended, 
in Spite of Elements

Another 6f ' the series ad
*he 16th

Grist,

Grist,

215;

102;

69;

Grist

Grist,

Grist 

261 ; Grist,

REEVE LOCKLEY

the 1922 School Board ptdley won out 
both for two and one year terms. 

Police Commissioner 8. R. Bowden 
as elected by a large majority' tof 

that office.
The poll was as follows, those 

elected having the name® In black 
face type ; ^

Sec*l 8ec. 2 Ttl. 
Alex. Lockley ....' 449 82 S3l
8. A. Pomeroy . . . 331 7> 404

Majority for Reeve-, Lock ley, 127. 
Spoiled ballots, 7. =*

Council.
See. 1 Sec. 2 Ttl.

Albert Heald . . . 443 41 484
Robt. A. Anderson asr124 457
Jameo Nicol ........ 407 48 455
Jos. F. Mosher . .. 384 62 446
Robt. W. Dent . . 374 52 426
George Bridle . .. . 321 81 382
Thos. Hadfleld ... . 303 49 362
Alex. Wilson . 287„ 38 325
Ja*. H. Porter ... . 258 41 299
Arthur Young ... . 242 44 286
J. W Jones. . 167 30 1M
Jas. H. A. Warr . . 152 26 179
Ellas Stancombe . 196. 22 . 151
Vhas. Walcroft .. . 129 13 142

RETURNED
BY ACCLAMATION

Winter
band concerts given \itfF -* he 
Canadian Scottish Band, making the 
seventh of the season, took place at 
the Capitol Theatre last evening. In
terest la unabated, and no matter 
how the elements, there Is always a 
large number of interested followers 
present. The programmes, too. are 
never shorn of interest. The soloists 
who take part are those active in 
musical circles of the city, and Band- ; 
master James W. Miner continu* to. 
receive the cordial plaudits of his 
adherents.

The numbers that seemingly pleased 
most 'were the opening number, "I»c 
Pol d*’Yvetot" overture, the descrip-,, 
five" “A Day With the Huntsmen"
< Rimmer) which called forth another 
number, the parody on 'Tdp Ooe* 
the Weasel.” and the ballet number. 
Eileen Alanah ' tThomas), all of 

whljcli were capitally rendered.
Mrs. Wolfenden

The occasion marked the first ap
pearance before a Victoria audience 
of MmlSv K. Wolfenden, who created 

unusually favorable impression. 
Her voice is a beautiful mexzo-so
prano df a fïftî hnd pure quality and 
of unusual sweetness. She is a sing
er who knows how to reach definitely 
the hearts of her hearers. Her fu
ture should be bright, for her natural 
ability, keen intelligence, combined 
with vocal studies under the best of 
conditions, will surely lead her far. 
She accompanied by her*husbarid, the 
organist of the Capitol, achieved 
great success in "My Redeemer and 
My Lord." from Dtidley Buck's "The 
Golden Legend." Mrs. Wolfenden 
was twice recalled and gave an addi
tional number one of Haydn Wood'* 
songs, "It Is Only a Tiny Garden 
with splendid enunciated effects.

Maurice Mesa
Perhaps It was not altogether the 

song Maurice Moss should have cho
sen for his first appearance at these 
concerts, for there were moments 
when one would hâve liked to have 
heard it in a higher key However, 
his pleasing baritone voice served 
him in good stead In the famous 
• Bandolero." by Leslie Stuart, a fa 
vorite song'/ with the great Rignor 
Foil. He received the endorsatlon of 
those present and responded ^ith 
the splendidly written song. "Nir
vana." by Stephen Adams.

Stanley Davies
Stanley Davies met with an excel

lent reception. He* gave a splendid 
rendering of the "Lasca" poem « F., 
Desprez>. which called forth rounds 
of applause. In this he was accom
panied by Mrs. A. J. Gibaon. who 
also admirably accompanied the 
baritone soloist. To the demands of 
his well-pleased listeners Mr. Davies 
gave the amuiing skit, ‘‘A Hindu's 
Paradise" in capita# elocutionary 
style.

ENDERBY OPENS 
« *~-4IEW LIGHT SYSTEM

Recently the city of Ënderby offi
cially and formally opened Its new 
electric light system, and the ettiserie 
on that place, as also, repress nWtlvep 
of the municipal bodice of Armstrong. 
Spallumcheen and Vernon, were In
vited to take part.

The new plant is, located In a sub
stantial brick building to the north of 
the city. The engine le of the semi- 
Diesel type, such as are the engine»

in the Vernon planL The dynamo If
HfU-drivan, tiut the whole equlpmee 
was remarkably steady and free flea 
excessive vibration. Provision to 
made for the addition of a eeoom 
unit should this become necessary. ^

A HOPELESS WRECK

Irate Housewife—Are you not the 
same roan I gave » meat pl4 to last 
month?

Tramp (bitterly)—No, mum. Tn 
not; an* wot's more, the doctors saj 
I never will be again."

Spoiled Ballots. 8. y
Police Commission.

Sec 1
Sidney R. Bowden 334
Chas. H. Smith .. 151 
Albert Groves 127
Alfred Saddler .... 79

Plurality for Bowden, 2 
Spoiled ballot*. 69.

School Board—One

Bert Mantrop .... 418
Mrs. Hardie ........... 3

Majority for Maucf 
Spoiled ballots.

School B»j
/

J. L. Parkinson 
Major G. Sieman
Percy W. -Tribe 
Geo. R. Robson

Sec. 2
77
38

24

Ttl.
411
189
134
103

Spoiled ballots. 14.

■Two Years, 
èec. 1 

536 
502 64
181 68
197 $1

Sec 2
80

110.

Sec. 2
84

Ttl.
820
566
249
248

EASTERN CANADA

Visitors Always Welcome
!

Railways in Maritime Prov- 
incés Blocked For a Time- 

Worst Since 1905

COUNCILLOR JOHN BROOKS
Mr. Brooks, who 1» the senior 

member of the Saanich vCouncil. waa 
returned unopposed for Ward Six. 
He has long been Identified 
with the School Board and Council.

INDUSTRY WILL
BE ENCOURAGED 

BY NEW MARKET
A home products market is the 

scheme which John Day is to try out 
on the public In the near future. The 
old Woolworth store. Government 
Street, is being renovated to accom
modate some thirty or forty stalls, 
which wHl be taken over hilarious 
concerns wishing to play ttmr locally 
made products at the disposal of the 
Victoria buyers.

It is to be operated on a commer
cial basis, much-the same as the pres 
ent Victoria public market, but In
stead of being cqnfined to farming 
products It will include many manu
factured goods. The market In gen
eral will have the appearance of a- 
department store selling every con
ceivable thing. In this manner Mr." 
Day hopes to ençpurage the buying 
of locally manufacture*,,end grown

_ ____ ____ _____ _ _ Some twenty concerns ape already

- -- home Industries. The market will be
«conducted on a co-operative basis, the 
building being subdivided into stalls 
and the stalls rented out.

Halifax. Jan. 16.—-With a clear way 
again established yesterday afternoon 
between Moncton and Truro on the 
Canadian National Railway and 
ploughs fighting the drifts of snow 
along the Dominion Atlantic, from 
Yarmouth. Kentville and Halifax, the 
railway situation following the ter 
rific^jffnowstbrm of Friday and Satur 
day was practically relieved last night 
in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.

Prince Edward IsHlnd is still 
snowed up tightly.

"Not since the memorable Winter 
of 1906 has there been such a storm.1 
Is the general comment made of Sat
urday's bllrsard throughout the mari
time provinces.

SENT TD JAIL
FOR ONE WEEK

London, Jan. 12 (Canadian Press 
Cable)—Ono hundred Scottish un
employed men who are receiving 
workhouse relief made a dewuoncira- 
tlon outside-the Tower Bridge court 
Saturday when two of their com
panions from the Southwa-I; Work
house appeared before the magistrate 
on a charge of having refused, as 
pauper inmatea, to be removed to 
another workhouse. The magistrate 
said he had taken into consideration 
the fact that the two men had pre
viously borne good characters and 
sentenced them to prison for a week 
without hard labor.

Forty unemployed were concerned

by an oufiilde wall and also provide 
the necessary insulation for any 
building at a lowjjcost. Mr. Wickson 
explained. Whew laid on the solids 
and air spaces of the hew tile are 
disposed vertically and it Is so de 
signed that it gives the maximum 
amount of strength for material used, 
thus enabling the tile to carry much 
more weight than a tile having hori
zontally disposed air spaces. It is the 
only tils which can be safely plas
tered on the Inside surface without 
fear of condensation taking place and 
cracking the plaster bejeapse, on ac
count of Its peculiar design, there is 
no direct communication heteg*en 
the Inner and outer surfaces of the 
wall Mr. Wickson says.

“dy Ln_ lhs Rrmififnl TartfhDcauiiiut lwtn

It was the first night of ap Ibsen 
play called "Lady inger of Ostrat.” 
and the company acting the drama 
had somehow missed the inner Nor
wegian meaning of It.

After two incoherent acta, a well- 
known critic, pencil and paper In 
hand, went" across to a party of ad^ 
qualntances in the cisele and gravely 
asked permission to put their names 
down for half a crowd apiece.

"I’m getting up w* sweep on the 
plot." he said ; "the one who guesses 
nearest takes the pool.”

fused to come out of their rooms 
when called on to do so. Through 
the eervlcfs of a mediator, however, 
it was finally agreed that two men 
should be summoned as a test cage 
and ttaesw two faced trial to-day

Rely on 
To Clear Away 
Skin Troubles

—and Father did 
the washing once

For an hour he sloshed and 
lifted and scrubbed and 
lugged—and then he called 
for us. His hour In the cel
lar convinced him that 
washing was no work ter- a 
man—certainly not for a

118
Rntniil Veer
Sleeblss to •
Uwfal JbwJkBot

Direct From Farmer to 
Consumer „

MILK, 10c A QUART
DELIVERED

V-I-M-P-A
Vancouver Island Milk Produc

ers' Association
Phone 663 930 North Park St.

Buy Vimpe Butter—Made in

Sold by All Grocers.

—you can have them
Why not? Surely It is not the 
thought of expense or momentary 
Inconvenience that deters you from 
having sound, beautiful teeth. Mod
ern dental science as It Is practiced 
at this office insures results to 
please the most exacting "tt prices 
that will agn—^-------

Dr. A. E. CLARKE
DENTIST

B. C. Electric Building
Car» Pandora and Douglas Sts.

GORDONS, Limited
YATES STREET

J

Stock-Taking
“Stock-Taking” means “House

cleaning” in store life, digging up 
odd lines of merchandise that are 
undesirable to departments and 
in us t be sold quickly.

Extra Values in Women's 
House Dresses

$1.00—Fine Quality Fancy 
Print or Factory Cotton,
with cretonne trimmings: 
all regular »i;.es, good wash
ing material. -—u-

$2.48—Fancy Floral Designs 
in Strong Quality Chmbric 
with tape trimmings. Made 

ft- In popular klmona style.

$3.95—Very Pretty and Etylieh
Models, in pink or blue cot
ton crepe material ; short 
sleeves and s&ah; fancy 
trimmed.

$3.39—Fine Black Sateen, 
made In popular klmona 
short sleeve styles with 
fancy denim trimmings. 
They are selling fast; all 
sixes.

New Silks and 
Satins

Values to *1 7Q
$2.95. Yard
Wash Satins, Spun 

Silk. Duchesse Batins. 
Durability Bilks, all 36 
inches wide. A beauti* 
ful collection for choice

* ■ 1111 ......... 1 ■'

A Range of 
Silks

Values to (1 AQ
$2.50. Yard $leff«F

Crepe de Chines, Silk 
Georgettes, colored pon
gees and Wash Habutai
In all popular shades: 
values to $2.60.

J

Clearing Lines of Women’s 
Wool-Knit Underwear

$2.95Zenith Wool Mixture Combinations
Regular $5.76 for ........................
]King sleeves, ankle length, regular sixes, tnclUWng extra 

large. White only.

#2.76 Children's Pute^'Weet 
Vests and Drawers HALF 
PRICE.U'
Fine piqfT wool drawers, 

ankle length in cream, elastic 
knee; unshrinkable; sixes 4 
to 6 years.

Children's -W eel Mixture^ 
Combinations

White only with lahge per
centage of wool; sixes up to 
8 years. Short sleeves and 
knee length. Formerly $2

Savings on Whitewear
Odd Lines White Floral Sateen 

and • Pink Mull Bloomers; 
regular $1.28 and QQp
$1.49. Sale  .......OVU

Princess Blips of fine long
cloth, trimmed embroidery 
flounce; all sixes g0
‘eg. $2.50 Sale

Envelope Chemises of fine 
mercerized mull in Wnite 
snd flesh ; lace trimmed; 
else 36 and 8$. dji 4Q 
Reg. 12.89 Sale tDJL^xV

Corset Covers, of good quality 
longcloth, trlmp^d lace and 
embroidery. 9SC

Mull Gowns, with embroidered 
yokes in pink, aky. mauve ;

. regular $*•$• (fcO 1Q
and $2.98. Sale ..

White and Flesh Windsor 
(Crepe Gowns, hemstitched 
neck and sleeve; regular

$2.19$2.69.
Sale

98c

Reg. $1.60. Sale
Odd Lines in Corset Covers.

trimmed embroidery and 
lace; Reg. $1.25 

-, to $1.75. Sale ..
Dainty Camisoles, of fine 

white mull with deep yoke 
of fine lace and Swiss em-

„ . .98c
Longcloth Combination.-Sete, 

of chemisa And step-in 
bloomers, trimmed embroid
ery; all else» (PI QQ 

* Special, per set w-LeVO 

Nurse’s A prone with bib and 
shaped skirt; Reg. QQxs 
$1.25. Sale ....... OvU

Dainty-Crepe Gowns, in all- 
over designs; tailored finish. 
Regular $3.21. Jjg2 20

Pink Mull Gowns, shirred and 
hemstitched : regular $1.98

$1.39
Whjte Muslin Gowns, em

broidered yokes, trimmed 
, lace : regular 
$1.60. Sale ..........

White Slip-On Go wno,
trimmed pink mull; regu-

...........69c

89c

Sale .....

Crepe Pyjamas, in plain nâd 
designs regular

Sale $3.95
Mull Pyjamas, 2-piece gar-, 

meats; regular Qf?
$4.50. Sale .... «>d6eVU

Pink Mull Bloomera, elastic 
waist and knees. Special 
79c . oqr

O, S. Drawers, trimmed em
broidery : regular Qfige 
SI 50 Sale ....... vOV


